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Development in the Female FlowersÆruit of the Dwarf Mi stletoe Arceuthobiunt
americanutn (Viscaceae): Reproductive Development, Viscin Tissue Development,

and Cytogenetic Analysis of Tissue Regions within the Fruit,

By: Cynthia Marie Ross

Arceutltobiun antericanwn (dwarf mistletoe) is a parasitic angiosperm that
attacks Pl¡¿¡.¿.r banksiana (ack pine) in Manitoba. Reproductive developrrent in the
female flowers/fruit was documented from anthesis in April to explosive pseudoseed
discharge in August of the second surìmer (seventeen months after anthesis). Two
megâsporocytes developed in the reduced, ategmic ovular structure (the placental-
nucellar complex ol PNC). Megasporogenesis was bisporic; only one functionaì
megaspore completed megagametogenesis. The egg apparatus arose at the lower pole of
the embryo sac. Following double fertilization, cell wall material was deposited at the
interfaces among all embryo sac cells. A caecum (outgrowth) emanâted fi.om the lower
side of the fertilized central celÌ, which permitted endosperm to develop beìow the
zygote. Endosperm development was cellular. Embryogenesis followed the Asterad-
type, Pernea variation. Fruit differentiation occuned over the second summer., during
which the endocary and lower mesocary became tannin-filled to form the pseudoseed
coat. The uppel three-quarters of the mesocarp developed into viscin tissue, which was
complised of an inner unisetiate layer of elongated, mucilaginous viscin cells and an
outer region containing three to four layers of vesicular cells. Cytocl.remical staining and
lectin ptobing indicated that tl.re viscin cell mucilage lesulted fÌ-oû1 organellar secretion
and was comprised of carbohydrates, proteins, and some lipid, altliough the proportions
of these components changed throughout development. Biochemical assays for
carbohydrates and proteins showed that the mucilage in the nearly mature fi.uit was
composed of approxiìnately 62Va neutral carbohydrates, 37 Vo wonic acids, and, 127o
proteins (dly weight/dry weight mucilage). By the examination of fine-scale ovular
features, it was determined that Arceuthoblan likely share a common ancestry with the
Santalaceae. Cytogeletic techniques coupled with a novel application of image analysis
wel'e used to detemine ploidy levels of the different tissue regions within the fi.uit. The
endospenn was verified to be triploid with 3n=42 chromosomes. The viscin cells were
confirmed to be diploid with 2n=28 chromosomes. The cap (a tissue situated above the
embryonic radicular apex) was detel'tnined to be triploid with 3n=42 chromosomes; the
tfiploid status of the cap supported anatomical observations that had indicated an
elìdosperm origin for the cap.
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A = antipodal (cell)

ABB = aniline blue black stain
ai = aborted individual (either an unfertilized flower or aborted fruit)
am = amyloplast membranes

apm = antipodal plasma membrane
ATPase =adenosinetriphosphatephosphohydrolase
br = bract
C = Celsius
c = caecum (pouch); can also refer to the first endosperm cell of the caecum

resulting from division of the primary endosperm nucleus and
cytokinesis

cap = cap of endosperm cells (resides above the embryo)
capÌ = in the case of twin embryos and endosperms, refers to a cap lagging in

development
capr = in the case of twin embryos and endosperms, refers to acapa|a

typical stage of development for the time of year
cep = crushed epidermal cells of the placental-nucellar complex
cct = counterclockwise tier of primarily anticlinally-dividing endosperm cells
ch = chromosomal material
C.L = colour index (for a stain)
cl = chloroplast
cP = cell plate

cs = chromosome (seen during mitosis)
ct = cotyledon (rudimentary)

CV = crystal violet stain

cve = cis Golgi vesicle
cw = cell wall
cwl = a transverse cell wall arising from zygotic division; the cell wall

separating the two cells of the two-ceiled embryo
cw2 = each longitudinal cell wall arising from division of each cell in the

two-celled embryo; found in the four-celled embryo
cwt = clockwise tier of primarily anticlinally-dividing endosperm cells
des = degenerating embryo sac

DNA = deoxyribonucleic acid
dn" = primary endosperm daughter nucleus in the caecum
dn" = primary endosperm daughter nucleus in the vicinity of the zygote
dp = digitate protuberance

DS = degenerating synergid (cell)
dscm = degenerating synergid cytoplasmic margin



E = east

E = egg cell
ec = caecum endosperm cell(s)
ed = endocarp or cells of the endocarp

ed+me = region where the endocarp has become confluent with the mesocarp
en = endospem cell(s) of undetermined origin or simply the endosperm
enl = in the case of twin embryos and endosperms, refers to an endosperm

lagging in development
err¡ = in the case of twin embryos and endosperms, refers to an endosperm at

a typical stage of development for the time of year
eP = epidemis
epm = egg cell plasma membrane
eq = equator of a dividing cell
er = endoplasmic reticulum
esw = embryo sac wall
ew = viscin cell end (cell) wall
exi = inner region of the exocarp or cells of the inner exocarp
exo = outer region of the exocaç or cells of the outer exocarp
ey = embryonic cell(s) or simply the embryo
eyl = in the case of twin embryos and endosperms, refers to an embryo

lagging in development
elL = in the case of twin embryos and endosperms, refers to an embryo at a

typical stage of development for the time of year
ez = endosperm cell(s) in the vicinity of the zygote or those endosperm cells

derived from endosperm cells initially in the vicinity of the zygote
f = funicuÌus
fa = filiform apparatus

fb = fibrillar material
FCC = ferttlized central cell
fccpm = fertilized central cell plasma membrane
fin = functional megaspore

foml = first outer mesocarp layer (undifferentiated)
fr = mature, ripe fiuit in the second summer of development
gb = Golgi body
gm = ground meristem

h = helical secondary cell wall material; refers to the secondary cell wall
h¡(s). - hour(s)

material in a xylem vessel element
HS = Hoechst stain (DNA-specific)
i = inner or single integument
iml = (undifferentiated) inner mesocarp layer
I = lower pole of a megasporocyte, megaspore, or embryo sac
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= lateral flower

= lower dyad

= lower side of a megasporocyte, megaspore, or embryo sac

= megasporocyte

= mesocarp or cells of the mesocarp

= minute(s)

= middle lamella

= micropyle

= mean pixel value

= megaspore (whether the megaspore is functional has not been
determined)

= mitochondrion

- (viscin cell) mucilage

= north

= nucleus

= nucellus/nucellar tissue

= nuclear envelope

= nonfunctional dyad

= National Institute of Health

= nucleolus

= osmíophilic body

= outer integument

= (undifferentiated) outer mesocarp layer(s); may or may not include the
f¡rst outer mesocarp layer

= ovarian tissues

= ovary wall (pericarp)

= pedicel

= plasmodesma

= pre-anthesis flower; refers to incipient, pre-meiotic flowers in the
summer prior to the first spring of development

= Periodic Acid - Schiff's (PAS) treatment/stain
= Periodic Acid - Thiocarbohydrazide - Silver Proteìnate treatment/stain

= procambium

= protoderm

= (chloroplast) plastoglobuli

= pole of a dividing cell

= placenta (ovarian)

= pìasma membrane

= periplasmic (viscin cell) mucilage

= placental-nucellar complex

= peanut agglutinin (lectin)



PS = persistenr synergid (cell)
psc = pseudoseed coat or cells of the pseudoseed coat
pspm = persistent synergid plasma membrane
pt = pollen tubes

ra = radicular apex
rbcl- = chloroplast ribulose- 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase large chain; used

in reference to DNA sequence
RF = relative frequency (histogram)

RNA = ribonucleic acid
RPM = revolutions per minute
S = south
s = stigma

SBB = Sudan Black B stain

Sctn. = section in a township
sec. = second(s)

sg = starch grain
sh = shoot (pedicel) tissue or cell
sp = space (separating the middle lamellar mucilage of two adjacent viscin

cells)
SSU IDNA = small subunit ribosomal DNA sequence
st = style/stylar canal

sw = viscin cell side (cell) wall
SYa, SYb = synergìd (cells); cannot differentiate between persistent and

degenerating synergids, but can distinguish the presence of two
synergids

SY = synergid material (an amalgamation of two crushed synergids)
t = tannin-like material
te = tepal
ter = terminal flower
th = threadlike materials
TB = Toluidine blue O stain

tpr = Type 1 endosperm cells (large and vacuolate)
tpz = Type 2 endosperm cells (small and cytoplasmic)
TPV = total pixel value
tn = (vacuolar) tonoplast
TTC =2,3,S-tnphenylretrazoliurrchloride(viabilitystain)
tvs = trans Golgi vesicle
ty - (chloroplast) thylakoid membrane
u = upper pole of a megasporoclte, megaspore, or embryo sac
UA/I-C = uranyl acetate/lead citrate stain
UCC = unfertilized central cell



uccpm = unfertilized cenhal cell plasma membrane
ud = upper dyad
us = upper side of a megasporocyte, megaspore, or embryo sac

v = vacuole
vc = vesicular cell(s) of the viscin tissue
ve = vesicle

VFA = Vicia faba agglutinin (lectin)
vg = vacuolar ghost

vi = viscin cell(s) of the viscin tissue
vs = vegetative shoot
v/v = volume/volume
W = west

w/v = weight/volume
x = xylem tissue

xve = xylem vessel element
yfr = young, immature fruit from the first summer of development
Z = zygote
zw = original bounding cell waÌl of the zygote; also foms the boundary of the

embryo after zygotic division
zpm = zygote plasma membrane

,< = electron opaque deposit
! = cell wall material
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ABSTRACT

Arceuthobiuttz a ntericanutn (dwarf mistletoe) is a dioecious flowering plant that is

parasitic on Pinus banksiana (ack pine) in Manitoba. The purpose of this thesis was to

elucidate reproductive developmental processes occurring in the female flowers and fruit
of A. anterican¡¿m in Manitoba using techniques of microscopy and image analysis.

Reproductive development in the female flowers/fruit was documented from anthesis in

early April tÕ explosive discharge of the dispersal unit (ategmic seed or pseudoseed) at

the end of August, seventeen months after anthesis. At anthesis, the ategmic reduced

ovular structure, which was defined as a placental-nucellar complex (pNC), was fully
developed, and two obliquely oriented hypodermal megasporocytes were evident in the

tenuinucellate PNC. Multiple pollen tubes were already present in the style and around

the base of each megasporocyte, and so synergids were not needed for pollen tube

attraction in A. americantum. Both megasporocytes were capable of completing

megasporogenesis. Megasporogenesìs was bisporic, and the upper dyad from each

megasporocyte (the dyad distal to the base of the pNC) became a functional megaspore.

only one functional megaspore was capable of completing megagametogenesis to form

an unfertilized mature seven-celled embryo sac; the other functional megaspore

degenerated.

The unfertilized mature seven-celled embryo sac possessed an egg apparatus (two

synergids and an egg cell) at the lower pole of the embryo sac, three antipodals at the

upper pole, and a central cell that occupied the remainder of the embryo sac. The two

polal nuclei in the central cell fused shortly after their formation. one of the two

synergids began to degenerate ahnost immediately after it was formed. cell wall material

was lacking at the interface between the unfertilized central cell and unfertilized egg

app¿üatus. The unfertilized egg cell was attached to the upper side of the embryo sac,

above and to the side of the two synergids. only one pollen tube penetrated the mature

embryo sac, entering via the degenerating synergid. Following double fertilization, cell

wall material was deposited at the interfaces among all cells of the embryo sac. The egg

cell and central cell become more metabolically active following fertilization, as

evidenced by a loss of vacuolation and increase in organellar content. Instead of



immediately degenerating, the antipodals and persistent synergid also became more

metabolically active following fertilìzation.

A few days after fertilization, a caecum (pouch-tike outgrowth) began to develop

from the lower side of the central cell; this was aided by vacuole formation. Division of

the primary endosperm nucleus then occurred, preceding division of the zygote.

Following division of the primary endosperm nucleus, one endosperm daughter nucleus

migrated into the caecum and the other remained near the zygote. A ce1l wall formed at

the mouth of the caecum, separating the two nuclei; endosperm development was ab

initio celhlJat. Caecum formation, initial net downward displacement of endosperm cells,

and the fact that the egg cell was originally attached to the upper side of the embryo sac

permitted endosperm to develop below the zygote, even though the unfertilized central

cell was initially morphologically higher than the unfertilized egg cell.

Although endosperm development had a net downward displacement, two

upwardly-developing tiers of endosperm cells achieved encirclement of the zygote, which

had earlier initiated dislodgment from the embryo sac wall. The endosperm cells that

developed above the zygote were called cap cells. At the end of the flrst summer, the

endosperm had undergone only limited development. During late endosperm

development in the second summer, cells at the base of the endosperm and in the cap

became highly vacuolate, endowing the endosperm with a vase-shaped appearance.

Starch glains, protein bodies, and lipids were common storage forms within the

endosperm, although the peripheral endosperm cells and cells adjacent to the embryo

retained starch-free transfer zones throughout most later phases of development.

Chlorophyll was found in the endosperm; the discharged pseudoseed was albuminous.

Embryogenesis followed the Asterad-type, Penaea variation. The embryo was

only a small, undifferentiated globe ofcells by the end of the first summsr. The majority

of embryo development took place over the second spring and summer. The protoderm

was the first embryonic tissue to diffetentiate, folÌowed by the radicular apex at the upper

pole of the embryo, the procambium, the rudimentary shoot apex (with two rudimentary

cotyledons) at the lower pole of the embryo, and the ground meristem. Prior to explosive

discharge, the radicle of the embryo elongated, compressing the cells of the cap. The

embryo possessed the same storage forms as the endosperm, and sìmilarly possessed



chlorophyll. The presence of large and varied nutrient stores within the embryo and

endosperm as well as the presence of chlorophyll in these two tissues suggested that the

process of germination requires a high input of energy.

At the end of the first summer, the three fruit zones (the endocarp, mesocarp, and

exocarp) were evident but unspecialized. F¡uit differentiation occurred over the second

spring and summer. During fruit differentiatìon, the endocalp and lower mesocarp

became crushed and tannin-filled, forming the pseudoseed coat. The upper three-quarters

of the mesocarp (above the radicular pole of the embryo) developed into viscin tissue,

which was comprised of an inner uniseriate layer of elongated, mucilaginous viscin cells

and an outer region containing three to four layers of vesicular cells. The mature exocarp

was comprised of two layers: an inner and an outer exocary. Two vascular traces were

found within the inner exocarp, and the vascular traces appeared to be comprised solely

of xylem tissue. All vessel elements in the xylem tissue of the fruit had helical secondary

thickenings, but a few vessel elements possessed cytoplasm at maturity. The cytoplasrnic

vessel elements possibly represented flange-type parenchyma cells.

The discharged pseudoseed was comprised of the embryo, endosperm, r.emnants

of the PNC, pseudoseed coat, and viscin cells. Viability of the dispersed pseudoseed

persisted in the f,ield. Moreover, it was concluded that the scoring of pseudoseed viability

should encornpass not only the viability of the embryo, but also the viability of other

pseudoseed components, particularly the endosperm tissue in the vicinity of the embryo.

By compiling fine-scale, ple-fertilization ovular characteristics of Arceutltobiunt

that were elucidated in this thesis and those of other santalalean families that have been

described in the literature, major phylogenetic trends in the order were exposed. One

major phylogenetic trend supported the idea that Arceuthobium likely share a relatively

recent common ancestry with the tribe Santaleae of the family Santalacaae.

The viscin tissue (mucilaginous viscin cells and vesicular cells) of Arceuthobiurn

amerícanunt, a tissue that plays a role in explosive discharge (both cell types) and

adhesion of the pseudoseed to irs host (viscin cells), was examined in detail. During

development, the viscin cells had elongated uniformly, not via tip growth. Not all viscin

cells within a young fruit were at the same relative stage of development; only in the

nearly maturs fruit did the viscin cells reach the same relative stage of development.

xxllt



Both plastids and chlorophyll were found in the viscin cells prior to explosive discharge;

this suggested that light was able to penetrate the fruit exocarp and that the viscin cells

could have possibly photosynthesized even while inside the fruit exocarp. Evidence from

cytochemical and general biochemical analyses suggested that the viscin cell mucilage

was composed of a large proportion of neutral and acidic carbohydrates, some

glycoproteins, and a small proportion of lipids thtoughout most stages of development;

non-glycosylated proteins were rare. Cytochemistry supplemented with fluorescence

microscopy, enzymatic digests, and lectin probing suggested that the neutral soluble

carbohydrate component of the mucilage was primarily represented by Calcofluor-

positive hemicelluloses (some of which were apparently somewhat fibrillar), Calcofluor-

negative hemicelluloses, and carbohydrate moieties of glycoproteins. The uronic acid

component of the mucilage was primarily represented by granular pectic acids.

Organelles including endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi bodies, and plastids were

required for the assembly and secretion of viscin cell mucilage components. Rough

endoplasmic reticulum likely assembled the protein moieties of the mucilage. The Golgì

bodies were responsible for granulocrine secretion of assembled glycoproteins and pure

carbohydtate mucilage components into the periplasmic space, whereas plastids likely

secreted the small amount of lipids present in the mucilage in an ecrine fashion.

Throughout intense periods of mucilage secretion, mucilage accumulated in the

periplasmic space, although most mucilage materials ultimately passed through the viscin

cell wall to reach the middle lamella or became incorporated into the non-cellulosic

viscin cell wall matrix. Amorphous materials crossed the viscin ce1l wall as clusters,

whereas the fibrillar components crossed the cell wall as more dispersed fibrils.

Notable compositional changes occuned in the viscin cell mucilage throughout

development. Firstly, there was a breakdown ofthe Calcofluor-positive hemicellulose(s)

just prior to explosive discharge, which likely triggered explosive discharge. Secondly,

there was solubiÌization and loss of most remaining pure carbohydrate material as well as

a large proportion of glycoproteins from the mucilage following explosive discharge.

Consequently, after explosive discharge, only some insoluble glycoproteins and lipids

remained in the mucilage, and so the post-dispersal mucilage had a proportionately large

proteinaceous component.



C¡ochemical analysis and polarizing microscopy showed that the viscin cell wall

was largely cellulosic. The viscin cell wall underwent two thickening events. As the

thickening events primarily occured via the elongation of helically-arranged cellulose

fibrils, the viscin cell wall remained a primary cell wall. Many of the mucilage materials

remained associated with the viscin cell wall as non-cellulosic matrix materials, even

after compositional changes had taken place in the mucilage, as the cellulose acted as a

strong polar attractant for matrix materials. Therefore, matrix materials were likely

retained in the viscin cell wall even following explosive discharge.

Prior to explosive discharge, tannins accumulated in the viscin cell cytoplasm,

pseudoseed coat, and inner exocarp cells. The presence of hydrophobic tannins in these

regions likely ensured that the bulk of water was directed toward the viscin cell mucilage.

Only the viscin cell nuclei and potentialty the plastids remained active in the viscin cell

cytoplasm after explosive discharge. The lipid-fi11ed, thin-walled vesicular cells were not

explosively-discharged with the viscin cells, but likely aided in the retention of water

within the viscin cell mucilage prior to explosive discharge. Thin-walted vesicular cells

also represented a weak point that permitted abscission and explosive discharge.

The ploidy levels of certain tissues within the Arceuîltobium americanum firuit

were determined with ciassical cytogenetic techniques coupled with image analysis

involving the DNA-specific Hoechst dye. A novel method was developed so that

dividing and non-dividing tissue regions could be compared. Using these techniques, the

endosperm of A. antericanurz was verified to be triploid with 3n = 42 chromosomes,

substantiating that fertilization of the central cell had occurred, and strongly indicating

that a second fertilization had also led to the creation of the diploid zygote and embryo.

The viscin cells were confirmed to be diploid with 2n = 28 chromosomes. This finding

supported the anatomical observations, which indicated that the viscin cells were derived

from maternal diploid ovarian tissues (mesocarp). The cap was determined to be triploid

with 3n = 42 chromosomes. This finding strongly supported the anatomical observations,

which indicated that the cap was derived from the triploid endospem.



CHAPTER ONE - THESIS INTRODUCTION

I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

L The Study Orsanism, Arceuthobium americanum, and the Genrrs Arceuthobium

The study organism for this Ph.D. thesis was Arceuthobiuttt americanum Nuttall

e,r Engelmann. The genus Arceuthobium (formerly the genus RaToumofsþa) belongs to

the dicotyledonous family Viscaceae and includes approximately forty species

(Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996). Arceuthobiunz species are perhaps better known as the

dwarf mistletoes, which are small (generally less than twenty centimetres tall) flowering

plants. As dwarf mistletoes, Arceuthobium species belong to the larger assemblage of

flowering plants cailed mistletoes.

Mistletoes belong to the families Viscaceae, Eremolepidaceae, Misodendraceae

(Myzodendraceae), and Loranthaceae of the primarily parasitic order Santalales

(Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). Aside from three root parasitic Loranthaceous genera,

mistletoes are aerial parasites. All mistletoes contain chlorophyll, are dependent on their

host for water and mineral nutrients, and undergo some degree of secondary growth

(Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). A few mistletoes, including Arceutltobium, also obtain

substantial assimilates from their hosts (Coetzee and Fineran, 1989). All mistletoes lack

true seed coats derived from integuments, and thus the dispersal unit liberated from the

mistletoe fruit is not a true seed (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). The dispersal unit of dwarf

mistletoes is explosively discharged from the fruit, whereas that of other mistletoes is

ingested and dispersed by birds. Families comprising the remainder of the order

Santalales are the Olacaceae, Opiliaceae, and Santalaceae, which are primarily parasitic

on roots and often herbaceous (Jadd et al, 1999).

Arceuthobiunt hosts include members of the coniferous famtlies Pinaceae and

Cupressaceae (Hawkswolth and Wiens, 1996). Arceuthobium species are the most

invasive mistletoes, as they develop an extensive endophytic haustorial system that is

often seriously pathogenic to their hosts. Arceuthobium species are of immense

economic importance because they are the most destructive pathogen of commercially-

valuable coniferous timber trees in several regions of Mexico, western Canada, westem



United States, and parts of Asia (Bakshi and Puri, 1971; Hawksworth and Shaw, 1984;

Zakaullah and Badshah, 1977).

Arceuthobiunt amet'icanum is also known as the lodgepole pine dwarf mistletoe.

It is a New World species, and has the most extensive distribution of any Arceuthobitutt

species in North America (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996). A. americanutn is found in

Canada (British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba) as well as in the

United States (Washington, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Califomia, Utah, Wyoming, and

Colorado). The principal hosts are Pinus contort(t Douglas ex Louden var. Iatfolia

Engelmann and P. contorta var. murrayatxo (Greville and Balfour) Engelmann (the

lodgepole pines), and Pinus brntksiana Lambert (jack pine). In Canada, A. antericanunt

is found primarily on P. contorta in British Columbia and Alberta, on P. conîorta x

banksiana (lodgepole pine/jack pine hybrids) in Alberta and Saskatchewan, and on P.

banksiana in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996). In

Manitoba, Arceuthobiunt americanum seriously degrades both tlie potential yield of

commercial Pinus banksiand stands and the aesthetic appeal of resort areas on the

southern shores of Lake Winnipeg where P. banksiana is the dominant tree species on

sandy soils (Gilbert, 1988).

2. Rationale for the Study

S'nce Arceuthobium antericanunz has pathogenic characteristics, it is important to

understand aÌl aspects of its biology. Control of these pathogens has been hampered by

inadequate knowledge of their basic biological characteristics (Hawksworth and Wiens,

1996). More importantly, it is necessary to specifically examìne the events in the fernale

reproductive flowers/fruit of Arceuthobium, as the female reproductive organs ultimately

produce the units of infection. Although some work has been done on reproductive

development in Arceutltobiutrr species, no study fully encompasses the powers of all

levels of microscopy. In addition, studies of most mistletoes have been primarily limited

to Old World species (Zaki and Kuijt, 1995). In general, studies of flowering plants as a

group have been riddled with inconsistencies (Reiser and Fischer, 1993): a thorough

study of reproductive development in the female tissues of A. americanum would



contribute to the body of knowledge regarding the reproductive biology of flowering

plants.

Characteristics of reproductive development are very important: plant families

can often be recognized by a single reproductive character (Johri, 1963b). In addition,

suites of reproductive and other morphological characters have been used to reconstruct

phylogeny for various hierarchical levels within the flowering plants (Judd et al., 1999).

Notably, reproductive and morphological characters have been used to organize

phylogenetic relationships among families in the order Santalales, although the

relationships described by different authors do not always agree (see Kuijt, i969; Wiens

and Barlow, 1971; Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). Reproductive characters used for such

phylogenetic reconstructìons are usually relatively large-scale, broad traits: for example.

the general type of endosperm development. It is very likely that finer-scale reproductive

characters in the female flowers, including the degree of ovular reduction, the number of

ceÌls in the archesporium, the type of megasporogenesis, and the final organization of the

embryo sac, could be particularly useful in understanding evolutionary derivation. If
such fine scale characteristics could be elucidated lor Arceuthobiulrz and compared to

coruesponding fine-scale reproductive features described for other families in the

Santalales, it is very likely that a basic series of evolutionary derivation could be

constructed fol the order. Molecular characters ascertained from nuclear small subunit

(SSU) ribosomal (r) DNA sequences and chloroplast ribulose- 1,5-bisphosphate

carboxylase large chain (rbcl) DNA sequences have also been used to reconstruct

phylogeny in the order Santalales (Nickrent and Franchina, 1990; Nick¡ent and Malécot,

2001a, b). The phylogeny of the Santalales based on molecular techniques could be

compared to the evolutionary series of the Santalales determined by fine-scale

reproductive characters in order to determine if the two reconstructions support each

other.

Several studies have examined the viability of the embryo in the Arcetnhobiutn

dispersal unit with 2,3,5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC: Scharpf and Parmeter,

1962; Robinson, 1995; Jerome, 2001). In these studies, the viability testing has either

been performed on dispersal units that had been stored in the laboratory for various time

periods at vadous temperatures (Scharpf and Parmeter, 7962; Jerome, 1995) or on



dispersal units that had been recently collected (Robinson, 1995). Although Gitbert

(1988) stressed the importance of examining dispersal units in the field, no study has

examined the changes in 2,3,5-TTC+ested viability of naturally discharged dispersal

units left in the field for several months. Moreover, only the embryo is typically scored

for viability; no study has examined the viability of othe¡ components in the dispersal

unit. In this study, the viability of various components in the A. americanunt dispersal

unit left in the field for up to three months were examined with 2,3,5-TTC. The

information obtained from such an examination may aid researchers wishing to maintain

dwarf mistletoe dispersal units for infectivity and for germination experiments.

Although the dispersal unit of mistletoes lacks an integument-derived seed coat,

the dispersal unit is most visibly enveloped by a mucilaginous, viscid layer frequently

called "viscin" (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996). In all mistletoes, viscin is extremely

important for adhering the discharged dispersal unit to the host. In Arceuthobiunt, viscin

is also important in generating the hygroscopic force required for explosive discharge

while the dispersal unit is within the fruit (Paquet et al., 1986). It is likely thar rhe viscin

of typical mistletoes is different fi'om that of dwarf mistletoes, as the viscin of typical

mistletoes does not play a role in the generation of an explosive force. Thus, while there

have been some studies on mistletoe viscin (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a; Bhandari and

Indira, 1969; Paquet, 1975; Paquet er al., 1986; Gedalovich and Kuijt, 1987; Gedalovich

et al., 1988; Gedalovich-She dletzky et a1.,1989; Sallé, 1983), only those of Bhandari and

Nanda, 1968a, Paquet, 1975, Paquet et al, 1986, and Gedalovich-Shedletzky et al., 1989

examined the viscin of Arceuthobiunr species. Even so, these studies were cursory:

Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) did not perform either biochemical or cytochemical

analysis, Gedalovich-Shedletzky et al. (1989) focused on biochemical analysis, and

Paquet (1975) as well as Paquet et aI. (1986) focused on cytochemical analysis.

For the most part, mistletoe viscin is believed to be a tissue that is comprised at

least partially of elongated cells (Gedalovich and Kuijt, 1986; Sallé, 1983). Authors do

not agree upon the cellular structure of the tissue. The ontogeny of the cells in the viscin

tissue has only been briefly examined in a few mistletoes (Gedalovich and Kuijt, 1987;

Gedalovich et al., 1988; Gedalovich-Shedletzky et aI., 1989; Sallé, 1983; Bhandari and

Nanda, 1968a; Bhandari and Indira, 1969)- Only Bhandari and Nanda's (1968a) study



examined ar Arceuthobium species, although the study was limited, as it only primarily

examined the organization of the viscin tissue as a whole.

Although an extremely important feature of the viscin tissue is mucilage, believed

to specifically impart the functional properties to the tissue, the origin and composition of

the mucilage is poorly understood. One study by Gedalovich and Kuijt (1987) attempted

to clarify the origin of the viscin mucilage, but their study was performed on a

Loranthaceous mistletoe. Only a few studies have examined viscin mucilage in mature

fruit (Paquet, 1975; Paquet et al., 1986; Gedalovich and Kuijt, 1987; Gedalovich et al.,

1988; Gedalovich-Shedletzky et al., 1989; Sallé, 1983). No study has examined the

mucilage either biochemically or cytochemicaÌly for potential compositional changes

during development, and no study has employed lectin cytochemistry or fluorescence

microscopy to examine the viscin mucilage. As the viscin tissue is c¡ucial to the

dissemination of Arcetuhobiu,rr, the value of an examination of the ontogeny,

anangement, and composition of this tissue in an Arceuthobllaz species using modenr

techniques is evident. It is similarly important to note compositional changes of the

viscin cell mucilage that may occur over development.

A cytogenetic and ploidy level analysis of various tissue regions within the fruit

of Arceuthobiunt americanum will validate anatomical observations. Ploidy level is

defined as the number of haploid (n) chromosome sets in a genome (Purves et al., 1998).

Arceuthobium species are diploid (2n) organisms with 2n = 28 chromosomes (Wiens,

1968). If the endosperm of A. americanunu could be determined to be triploid (3n) with

3n = 42 chromosomes, support for the process of double fertilization would be provided.

Moreover, some regions in Íhe Arceuthobiunt fruiL have an obscure origin. Notably, one

of these regions is a cap of tissue that sits above the radicular pole of the embryo.

Although not a root cap, workers have suggested that this cap is either maternal tissue

(Johnson, 1888; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a) or endospem tissue (Thoday and Johnson,

1930; Cohen, 1963). In conjunction with anatomical studies, ploidy level analysis would

be an obvious method by which to determine the origin of the cap. If the endosperm

could be confirmed to be triploid, and the cap is also determined to be triploid, an

endosperm origin for the cap is likely. If the endosperm is triploid, but the cap is

determined to be diploid, the endosperm could be ruled out as the source of the cap.



These ploidy level techniques could impart objective measures to what would other\¡iìse

be only qualitative obsewations. New techniques in conjunction with image analysis

may need to be developed in order to determine ploidy level in A. americanula fruit tissue

regions.



II. THESIS GOALS

The present study provides an integrated approach to the study of reproductive

developmental features in the female flowers and fruit of Arceuthobium americanutn

using techniques of light microscopy, fluorescence microscopy, and electron microscopy.

Modem techniques of cytochemistry will be used to elicit detailed information regarding

the chemical nature of structures observed during development. The study encompasses

three major goals.

The first qoal is to elucidate basic stages of reproductive development in the

female reproductive tissues of Arceuthobium americanunt Specifically,

developmental events pertaining to the ovule, the megasporocytes,

megasporogenesis, megagametogenesis, the unfertilized embryo sac,

pollination, the fertilized embryo sac, embryogenesis, endosperm deveÌopment,

fruit development, arld the discharged dispersal unit will be examined. New

terminology may be needed to describe certain events and structures. In

addition, the viability of vadous discharged dispersal unit components will be

examined during maturation in the field. Finally, fine-scale, pre-fertilization

female reproductive events and characteristics of A. atnericanum wlll be used to

illustrate the evolutionary position of ArceutlØbiutn within the Santalales.

The second qoal is to describe the ontogeny, development, cellular

anangement, and mechanism of mucilage formation in the viscin tissue of

Arceuthobiunt antericanum. General biochemical techniques will be used to

determine the general composition of the mucilage in the neally mature fruit,

while cytochemical techniques will be used to monitor changes in the viscin

mucilage and other viscin components over the course of development.

The third eoal is to use cytogenetic techniques, ploidy analysis, and image

analysis to provide quantitative support fo¡ the occuffence of double

fertilization in Arceutltobíunt americanum and to clarify the origin of different

tissue regions observed within the nearly mature A. antericanunt ftuit.



CHAPTER T\ryO - LITERATURE REVIE\ry

I. REPRODUCTIVE DEVELOPMENT IN THE FEMALE STRUCTURES OF

TYPICAL FLOWERING PLA.NTS. ARCEUTãOBIUM AMERICANUM, AND

RELEVANT TAXA

1. Seasonal Reference Points and Definition of Reproductive Development Used in

This Thesis

14. Salient features of the reproductive phase of Arceuthobium species and seasonal

reference points used to describe these features in Arceuthobiutn americanum

Before aspects of reproductive development in Arceuthobium species can be

described, some saÌient features of the reproductive phase in the Arceuthobiurn life cycle

must be clarified. Firstly, Arceuthobium species are either direct flowering species or

indirect flowering species (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996). In a direct flowering species,

both female and male flowel buds become evident immediately prior to anthesis (flower

opening). In an indirect flowering species, both female and male flower buds become

evident about five to eight months prior to anthesis. Most Arceuthobiurn species,

including A. antericanum and A. pusilltun (the two Arceuthobium species found in

Manitoba) are indirect flowering species: in these two specìes, flower buds become

evident in AuguslSeptember, but anthesis does not occur until AprilÀ4ay of the

following spring. Fruits of Arceuthobium species then either mature within seventeen

months of anthesis (for example, A. americanutn) or within five months of anthesis (for

example, A. pusillunt). At fruit maturity, which is around AuguslSeptember for both A.

americanutn and, A. pusillum, the dispersal unit is explosively discharged, overwinters,

and germinates in April/May of the following spring (Gilbert, 1988).

Thus, seasonal reference points can be used where relevant in order to describe

the timing of reproductive developmental events in the female flowers/fruit of

Arceuthobium americattutn. These seasonal refe¡ence points are generaÌly useful for A.

anzericanum glowing anywhere in North America. Spring will be defined as the months

of March, April, and May, summer as June, July and August, fall as September, October,

and November, and as December, January, and February. The spring in which anthesis



occurs will be called the first spring of development, and reproductive developmental

events in the female flowers/fruit will be primarily documented from anthesis in the hrst

spring to explosive discharge late in the second summer.

1B. General definition of reproductive development used in this thesis

In this thesis, "reproductive development in the female structures" wjll be defined

as any developmental events occurring within the female stluctures that either lead to

reproduction or are a consequence of reproduction. In the flowering plants, this will

include descdptions of the carpels, the ovule(s), the megasporocyte(s),

megasporogenesis, megagametogenesis, the unfertilized embryo sac (unfertilized

megagametophyte), the fertilized embryo sac (fertilized megagametophyte),

embryogenesis, endosperm development, and aspects of fiuit development. Aspects of

pollination may be addressed in this context or separately. Where reproductive

development in the female structures of gymnosperms is refened to, there will obviously

be no reference to carpels, embryo sacs, endosperm, or fruit. It is realized that the phrase

"female structures" should specifically refer to carpellary/ovular tissue (gynoecium

tissues) of flowering plants and to the ovular tissue of gymnospelms. However, the

phrase "female structures" will usually be more broadly apptied to include entire female

reproductive organs, such as the female flowers of dioecious flowering plants or entire

female cones of gymnosperms. When comparisons with gymnosperms are not an issue,

reproductive development in the female structures of dioecious flowering plants will

simply be synopsized as "reproductive development in the female flowers/fruit".

"Female deveìopment", on the other hand, tefers specifically to those events concerning

the unfertilized megagametophyte and processes ieading to its formation as well as to

development of specific female tissues, including the carpellary/ovular tissues of

flowering plants and the ovular tissues of gymnosperms.

There is a need for additional study on reproductive development in the female

flowers/fruit of Arceutltobium americanum. Earlier work on this in Arceuthobium and

related genera lack detail and agreement. Moreover, previous studies have typically been

limited to the light level of microscopy (Hudson, 1966; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a, b).



Following are definitions of the various aspects of reproductive development in

the female flowers/fruit of flowering plants, along with descriptions of the work that has

been done on Arceutltobiu¡7?, related taxa, and relevant (usually Santalalean) parasitic

plants. The same taxa may not necessarily be described in every section, since

reproductive developmental studies of parasitic plants in general are not always

comprehensive and because specific descriptions of certain parasitic plants may not be

particularly pertinent.

2. Ovules

24, Typical flowering plants

A typical ovule consists of three basic structures: the nucellus (megasporangium),

one or two integuments, and the funiculus (Mauseth, 1988). The archesporium,

representing the cell(s) that give rise to the megasporocyte(s), is found in the nucellus.

The integument(s) envelop the nucellus. Ovules with two integuments (an inner and an

outer integument) are called bitegmic ovules, and ovules with one integument are called

unitegmic ovules. Ovules that lack integuments are called ategmic ovules. The funiculus

is a naruow stalk that attaches the nucellus and integuments to the ovary wall (pericarp).

The special thickened portion of the pericarp where the ovules originate and remain until

maturity is called the placenta (Reiser and Fischer, 1993). Types of ovules pertinent to

this thesis will be illustrated in Figures 4.78 and 4.80 of Chapter Four, secrion IIL

Discussion - 2B and 2C.

There are differences in the placentation of ovules. Only two types of

placentation that are pertinen t to Arceuthobiurz and relevant taxa will be defined here. In

free cent¡al placentation, the ovules are bonre on a central column of placental tissue

arising from the base of the ovary (Raven et aI., 1999). In basal placentation, a single

ovule occurs at the base of the ovary. Ovules that show free central placentation may be

either pendulous (descending) or erect (ascending). In pendulous ovules, the funiculus is

directed down from the placenta, toward the base of the ovary. In erect ovules, the

funiculus is directed up from the placenta, away from the base of the ovary (Geesink el

aI., 198I). Ovules that show basal placentation are always erect. Of the ovules that show
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free central placentation, generally only pendulous types will be encountered in this

thesis.

A pore in the integument(s) can be found at the free end or apex of the ovule, and

this pore is called the micropyle (Mauseth, 1988). Thus, the presence of a micropyle is

dependent upon the presence of at least one integument. The chalaza is the region

extending from the base of the integuments to the point of attachment of the funiculus

(Esau, 1977), and essentially represents the base of the ovule. As in the case of the

micropyle, the usage of the term "chalaza" is dependent upon the presence of at least one

integument. The mature ovule displays a polarity with respect to the axis fi.om the

micropyle to the chalaza (Reiser and Fischer, 1993). Commonly, the micropyle is

considered to be morphologically higher than the chalaza. Thus, micropylar regions are

considered higher than chalazal regions. However, problems in ascribing meaning to the

micropylar/chalazal polarity potentially arise if the ovule is ategmic, as neither the

micropyle nor chalaza is present in an ategmic ovule.

Various arrangements of the funiculus and nucellus of an ovule are also possible

(Fahn, 1967). If the funiculus and the nucellus are arranged in a straight line, the ovule is

orthoÍopous (atropous or straight). If the funiculus is bent approximately 180 degrees,

the ovuìe is anatropous (curved). There are also intermediary conditions.

Both orthotropous and anatropous ovules can be either pendulous or erect if they

show free central placentation. In an orthotropous pendulous ovule showing free central

placentation, the ovular apex projects down toward the base of the ovary (orthotropous

erect ovules showing free-central placentation wilÌ not be encountered in this thesis, and

will not be described). In an anatropous, pendulous ovule showing free central

placentation, although the funiculus is initially directed down toward the base of the

ovary, the anatropous cu ature to the ovule ensures that the ovular apex projects away

from the base of the ovary. In an anatropous, erect ovule showing free central

placentation, although the funiculus is initially directed away from the base of the ovary,

the anatropous curvature ensures that the ovular apex projects down toward the base of

the ovary (this type of ovule will be encountered only once in this thesis). A further

important distinction exists regarding free-central, anahopous ovules (both pendulous and

erect) pertaining to whether the ovule curves inward so that the bulk of the ovule lies



between the placenta and the funiculus, or outward, so that the funiculus lies between the

placenta and the bulk of the ovule. The literatu¡e describing these two conditions are

contradictory (Geesink et aI., l98l; Radford et al., I9'I4; Watson and Dallwitz, 1992).

Thus, the condition where the bulk of the free-central anatropous ovule lies between the

placenta and the funiculus will be defined here as "in-tumed" and the condition where the

funiculus lies between the placenta and the bulk of the free-cent¡al anatropous ovule will
be def,rned as "out-turned." Of the ovules showing basal placentation (and are thus erect),

only orthotropous types will be encountered here.

28. Arceathobium and. relevant taxa

Integumentary reduction to the unitegmic or ategmic condition is a feature of
parasitic plants (Bouman, 1984; Judd et aI-, 1999). Typically, rhe inregumenrary

reduction is concomitant with nucellar and funicular reduction: this results in an overaìì

ovular reduction.

Varying degrees of ovular reduction are evident in the primarily parasitic order

Santalales, an order that is comprised of the families Eremolepidaceae, Loranthaceae,

Misodendraceae (Myzodendraceae), Olacaceae, Opiliaceae, Santalaceae, and Viscaceae

(Bhandari and Vohra, 1983; Nickrent and Franchina, 1990). The Eremolepidaceae have

not been universally $anted family status, as their genera have been placed with the

Viscaceae (Kuüt, 1969) and the Santalaceae (Nickrent and Malécot, 2001a, b).

Nonetheless, for this thesis, they will be considered a family after Bhandari and Vohra

(1983). The Olacaceae have bitegmic, unitegmic, and ategmic members, and the ovules

possess both a funiculus and a placenta (Reed, 1955; Bouman, 1984). Oìacaceae with

bitegmic ovules tend to be non-parasitic, whereas Olacaceae with unitegmic and ategmic

ovules tend to be parasitic. Ovules in the Olacaceae show free-central placentation, are

pendulous, anatropous, and in-turned.

The nucellus in the primarily parasitic family Opiliaceae is more reduced than in

the members of the Olacacaae, but like the Olacaceae, a placenta and funiculus are still

discernible (Bouman, 1984). Ovules in rhe Opiliaceae are uniregmic (Cansjera, Opilia)

and ategmic (some Agonandra), and are similar to the Olacaceae in ali other ways.



Ovules of the primarily parasitic family Santalaceae are more reduced than those

of the Opiliaceae and Olacaceae, as the placenta and funiculus are present but much

insignificant (Bouman, 1984). However, like the Opiliaceae, the Santalaceae have

unitegmic and ategmic ovules. The Santalaceae are comprised of five tribes: the

Comandreae, the Osyrideae, the AnthoboÌeae, the Thesieae, and the Santaleae (Johri and

Bhatnagar, 1960; Watson and Dallwitz, 1992). The Comandreae (including rhe genus

Comandra) and the Thesieae (including the genus Thesiunl have unitegmic ovules

(Bouman, 1984). In the Comandreae, the unitegmic ovules show free central

placentation, are pendulous, anatropous, and out-tumed (Johri and Bhatnagar, 1960).

Interestingly, the placental column in the Comandreae is twisted. In the Thesieae, the

unitegmic ovules show free central placentation, are pendulous, and orthotropous. As in

the Comandreae, the placental column in the Thesieae is twisted. The Osyrideae

(including the genus Osyrls), the Anthoboleae (including the genus Exocarpus), and the

Santaleae (including the genus Santalunt) have ategmic ovules in which differentiation

into nucellus and integument is lacking (Bouman, 1984). In the Osyrideae, the ategmic

ovules show free central placentation on a typical, non-twisted placenta, are pendulous,

anatropous, and out-turned (Johri and Bhatnagar, 1960). In the Anthoboleae, a single

ategmic, erect, orthotropous ovule shows basal placentation. In the Santaleae, the

ategmic ovules show free central placentation on a typical, non-twisted placenta, are

pendulous, and orthotropous. Although the parasitic family Misodendraceae

(Myzodendraceae) has not been well studied, studies of Misodendrunl punîulatum aîd M.

quadrifolunt sho.,v that the family has ovules that are very similar to those of the tribe

Santaleae in tbe family Santalaceae (Skottsberg, 1913;Davis, 1966).

Members of the parasitic families Viscaceae and Loranthaceae possess ovules that

are even more reduced than those of the Opiliaceae or Santalaceae (Maheshwari, 1950;

Bouman, 1984). In the Viscaceae and Loranthaceae, the "ovules" lack a conventional

placenta, funiculus, and integuments. In most Viscaceae and many Loranthaceae, a

dome-shaped protuberance in the centre of the ovary arises from the base of the ovarian

cavity, and this protuberant structure represents a vestigial placenta or placental-ovular

complex (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). Although this protuberant structure lacks a

discrete funiculus, it still has the appearance of an olthotropous ovule, since the
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protuberant structure emerges directly from the base of the ovary and lacks curvature.

The protuberant structure has been called a naked ovule (Kuijt, 1969), an ategmic ovule

(Judd et al., 1999), a "mamelon" (Calder, 1983) and a "papilla" (Bhandari and Nanda,

1968a, b; Bhandari and Indira, 1969; Bhandari and Vohra, i983; Bhatnagar and Johri,

1983). In the Viscaceae, the protuberant structure is always unlobed (Bhandari and

Vohra, 1983), whereas in the Loranthaceae, the protuberant structure may be unlobed or

have three or four lobes (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). However, in Viscum and

Norothixos of the Viscaceae (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983) and in Helixanthera,

Barathrrnúhus, Dendrophthoe falcata, Scurrula, Moquiniella, Tapinanthus, Taxillus, a¡d

Tupeia of the Loranthaceae, neither the nucellus nor the ovarian loculus fully

differentiates, and the archesporium/megasporocyte(s) develop hypodermally at the base

of the ovary. Nonetheless, a better name for the typical Viscaceous and Loranthaceous

protuberant "ovule" is necessary. Moreover, some understanding of the evolutionary

derivation of this "ovule" should be attempted.

The palasitic family Eremolepidaceae has not been well studied. However,

studies of Eubrachiott antbiguum (Bhandari and Indira, 1969) ìndicate that the ,,ovular"

structure is simila¡ to an unlobed protuberant structure observed in most viscaceae and

some Loranthaceae. As only one member of the Eremolepidaceae has been well

examined (Eubrachion ambi guum), any further references made to Eubrachion

ambiguunt in this thesis will typically refer to the genus without stipulation of the specific

epithet.

The Balanophoraceae were once considered to be in the Santalales, but due to the

information garnered from molecular phylogenetic techniques, the Balanophoraceae have

been placed in the order Balanophorales (Nickrent and Franchina, 1990). Nonetheless, in

most Balanophoraceae (-ales), the unlobed protuberant "ovule" is similar to that observed

in most Viscaceae, some Loranthaceae, and studied members of the Eremolepidaceae,

although the similarity is likely a result of convergent evolution. In Balanophora of the

Balanophoraceae (-ales), ovular reduction is extreme, as the "ovular" structure is very

similar to the extremely reduced condition observed in Viscum and Notothixos of the

Viscaceae as well as to that observed in Helixanthera, Barathranthus, Dendrophtlrce

falcata, Scurrula, Moquiniella, Tapinanthus, Taxillus, and. Tupeia of the Lo¡anthaceae.



Again, the similarities of Balanophora to these Viscaceous and Loranthaceous members

are ìikely due to convergence.

3. The Female Archesporium

3A'. Typical flowering plants

The (female) archesporium of an ovule is found within the nucellar tissue and is

typically unicellular (Reiser and Fischer, 1993). The single (female) archesporial cell is

found immediately interior to the nucellar epidermis and is thus a hypodermal cell. The

archesporial cell is typically larger than the neighboring cells, has a larger nucleus, and a

denser cytoplasm. In about two hundred families, the archesporial cell undergoes a

mitotic division to forrn a primary parietal cell and a primary sporogenous cell. The

sporogenous cell will then function as a megasporocyte. The primary parietal cell and

surrounding nucellar cells undergo divisions, and thus the nucellus grows between the

epidermis and the megasporocyte, causing the msgasporocyte to become deeply buried in

the nucellar tissue. This results in a crassinucellate ovule. Less frequently, in about one

hundred families, the archesporial cell functions directly as the megasporocyte, preparing

for r¡eiosis immediately (Davis, 1966). In such a case, the megasporocyte remains

adjacent to the nucellar epidermis, and the ovule is said to be tenuinucellate. As the

archesporium is typically unicellular, only one megasporocyte forms in an ovule, whether

it is c¡assinucellate or tenuinucellate.

Rarely, however, a single archesporial cell does not represent the fernale

archesporium, and in these species, the archesporium is said to be muiticellular (Kennell

and Horner, 1985; Sumner and Van Caeseele, 1988; Mauseth, 1988). In these planrs,

each archesporial cell typically functions directly as a megasporocyte, resulting in

tenuinucellate ovules with more than one megasporocyte per ovule (Mauseth, 1988).

Multicellular female archesporia are found in Casuarinaceae, Rosaceae, Asteraceae,

Rubiaceae, Apiaceae, Liliaceae, Crossomataceae, Paeoniaceae, (Tilton, 1980), and, as

will be elucidated shortly, most Loranthaceae, all Viscaceae (Maheshwari, 1950),

Eubrachion of the Eremolepidaceae (Bhandari and Indira, 1969), and Santalaceae (Ram,

1959). However, although a female archesporium may be multicellular and have the

potential to produce multiple megasporocytes, not every archesporial cell necessarily
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develops into a megasporocyte. In addition, no matter how many megasporocytes are

produced, typically only one megasporoc],te per ovule is ultimately capable of
successfully continuing with all processes of megasporogenesis, megagametogenesis, and

fertilization.

3ß. Arceuthobium and relevant taxa

Number of cells in the female archesporiant

In most Viscaceae, the female archesporium is multicellular, as two hypodermal

archesporial cells develop, each one obliquely oriented to the long axis of the ..ovule". A
two-celled archesporium is described for Arceuthobium oxycedri (Johnson, 18S8), A.

pusillum (Thoday and Johnson, 1930; Tainter, 1968), phoradendron spp. (Billings,

1933), Korthalsella spp. (Rutishauser, 1935, 1937), A. douglasii (Jones and Gordon,

1965; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968b), A. minutissitrutnt (Bhandari and Nanda, i968a), A.

campylopodum (Cohen, 1970), and Notothixos (Bhandari and Nanda, 1983). However,

whereas Dowding (1931) reported that the female archesporium of A. americanum

possesses more than two archesporial cells, Hudson (1966) stated that the female

archesporium has a similar cell number and appearance as was reported for. all other

Arceuthobium species. Therefore, the number of cells making up the archesponum in

Arceuthobíum americanum needs to be re-examined.

The female archespolium of Visatm albtun and V. artículatum (Steindl, 1935;

Schaeppi and Steindl, 1945) as well as Eubrachlon (Bhandari and Indira, 1969) possesses

three rather than two archesporial cells, while that of v minimunt possesses between five

and eight (Zaki and Kuijt, 1995). Similarly, a female archesporium with more than rwo

archesporial cells seems to be a nearly ubiquitous feature among the Loranthaceae. In

those Loranthaceae with lobed protuberant ovular structures, each lobe may possess one

to four archesporial cells (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983), and thus a given three to four-

lobed ovular structure could possess between three and sixteen archesporial cells. In
those Loranthaceae with unlobed protuberant ovular structures or in which the

archesporium develops hypodermally at the base of the ovary, as many as forty

archesporial cells may develop (Johri et aI., 7957; Bhatnagar and Johrì, 1983). The
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Santalaceae typically possess about three archesporial cells (Ram, 1959)

Balanophoraceae studied have a unicellular archesporium (Maheshwari, 1950).

Crassinucellate or tenuinuc ellate pathway

According to Bhandari and Voh¡a (1983), the archesporial celìs of most

viscaceae enlarge and function directly as megasporocytes, resulting in the tenuinucellate

condition, as would be expected for species with multicellular archesporia (Mauseth,

1988). However, reports regarding some Arceuthobiarz species are variable, as both the

tenuinucellate condition and the crassinucellate condition have been documented in the

genus. In A. mínutissimum (Bhandan and Nanda, 1968a), the two hypodermal

archesporial cells develop directly into megasporocytes without cutting off any parietal

cells, leading to the tenuinucellate condition. conversely, however, Johnson (1ggg)

reported that each of the two archesporial cells of A. oxycedri cuts off several parietal

cells, leading to the crassinucellate condition. Reports ror A. antericarmnt are also

conflicting. Dowding (1931) reported that each archesporial cell of the many-celled

(more than two-celled) archesporium of A. americanur? cuts off parietal ceìls (leading to

the crassinucellate condition), although only two megasporocytes are ultimately formed.

However, Hudson (1966) stated that the two archesporial cells of A. americanum develop

directly into megasporocytes (leading to the tenuinucellate condition). The fate of the

archesporium of A. americanunl needs to be re-examined. Nonetheless, Dowding (1931)

and Hudson (1966) did agree that two megasporocytes were ultimately formed in A.

antericanun4 calvin (1996) also indicated that two megasporocytes were ultimately

formed in A. atnericanunt-

Although Eubracltiott (Eremolepidaceae) has a many-celled archesporium, no

parietal cells are cut off; this leads to the tenuinucellate condition (Bhandari and Indira,

1969). out of the approximately three archesporial cells, one to three cells become

mature megasporocytes. In viscum mininzunr, which has an archesporium with more than

two archesporial cells (as has other viscan species but not other viscaceae), division of
each of the five to eight archesporial cells results in the formation of a primary parietal

cell and a primary sporogenous cell, leading to the c¡assinucellate condition (zaki and

Kuijt, 1995). consequently, about five to eìght primary sporogenous cells function as
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megasporocytes. In the Loranthaceae, regardless of the appearance of the ovular

structure, several of the archesporial ce1ls in the many-celled archesporium funcfion

directly as megasporocytes (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983), leading to the tenuinucellate

condition; the other archesporial cells degenerate. It is not particularly clear as to how

many megasporocytes do develop in a given ovular structure, but the number apparently

averages four (Johri et al., 1957; Maheshwari et al, 1957; Dixit, 1958, 1961; Narayana,

1958a, b; Prakash, 1960, 1963; Raj, 1970). In the Santalaceae, rypically only one of the

three archesporial cells functions directly as a megasporocyte, leading to the

tenuinucellate condition; the other archesporial cells do not generally produce

megasporocytes lRam. I 9591.

4. Megasporogenesis

4.A'. Typical flowering plants

Megasporogenesis is the meiotic process by which a diploid megasporocyte

divides to form haploid megaspores (Mauseth, 1988). In all flowering plants,

megasporogenesis involves the two nuclear divisions of meiosis: meiosis I and meiosis II.

However, the two meiotic divisìons may or may not be accompanied by cytokinesis and

thus megasporogenesis among the flowering plants is variable. There are three basic

types of megasporogenesis: the monosporic type, the bisporic type, and the tetrasporic

type (Maheshwari, 1950).

Monosporic. In monosporic megasporogenesis, cytokinesis accompanies both

meiosis I and meiosis II (Maheshwari, 1950). Each of the two cells resulting from

meiosis I may be called a dyad, and the four cells that are formed upon the completion of

meiosis are called megaspores. Three of the four megaspores, however, will immediately

degenerate, leaving only one uninucleate haploid functional megaspore. The functional

megaspore will continue with megagametogenesis. The position of the functional

megaspore relative to the degenerative megaspores and the micropyle has been used in

further categorizing monosporic development. However, in almost all flowering plants

undergoing monosporic development, the functional megaspore is usually the chalazal-

most (the lowest) megaspore.



Bisporic. In bisporic megasporogenesis, cytokinesis follows meiosis I, leading to

the formation of two cells, and, as in monosporic megasporogenesis, each cell formed

following meiosis I is called a dyad (Mauseth, 1988). After meiosis I, one dyad typically

degenerates without undergoing meiosis II, and can be referred to as the nonfunctional

dyad (Maheshwari, 1950). The nucleus of the other dyad then completes meiosis II, but

meiosis II is not followed by cytokinesis and thus a binucleate cell with two haploid

nuclei results. This binucleate cell is the functional megaspore, and the

megagametophyte that \ryill develop from the functional megaspore will be a chimeral

mixture of two types of nuclei. The position of the functional megaspore relative to the

nonfunctional dyad as well as to the micropyle has been used to differentiate different

types of bisporic development. However, in almost all flowering plants undergoing

bisporic development, the functional megaspore usually arises from the chalazal (lower)

dyad.

Tetrasporic. In tetraspolic megasporogenesis, neither meiosis I nor meiosis II is
accompanied by cytokinesis, resulting in a tetranucleate cell with four haploid nuclei

(Maheshwari, 1950). This tetranucleate cell acts as the functional megaspore. The

megagametophyte that will develop from the functional megaspore will be a chimeral

mixture of four types of nuclei.

In all types of megasporogenesis, the functional megaspore has also been called

the immature embryo sac or immature megagametophyte (Maheshwari, 1950), although

this terminology has not been widely accepted (Reiser and Fischer, 1993).

48. Arceuthobium and relevant taxa

Before megasporogenesis or subsequent stages of reproductive development in

female tissues can be described lor Arceutltobiun¿ and relevant taxa, a polarity to the axis

of the ovule (or ovular structure) should be defined so that integumented (tegmic) and

ategmic ovules can be compared equally. If an ovule is bitegmic or unitegmic, a

micropyle is therefore present at the apex of the ovule. Thus, as implied earlier, ovular

regions near the micropyle will be considered to be morphotogically higher than ovular

regions furlher from the micropyle and closer to the chalaza (ovular base); this is a fairty

standard topographical orientation (Reiser and Fischer, 1993). However, some of the



taxa described possess ategmic ovules. In those taxa, the apex of the ovular structure,

where the micropyle could be presumed to exist if the ovule possessed integument(s), can

be considered morphologically higher than the base of the ovular structure. In an ategmic

ovular structure, the base of the ovular structure represents the region where the nucellus

is attached to the funiculus. In a particularly reduced ategmic ovular structure, the base

of the ovular structure represents the region where the ovular structure is attached to or

confluent with the placenta or ovary wall. The terms "higher, "lower", "upward',, and

"downward" can be used with regard to this polarity in order to describe orientation

within any given ovular structure, whether or not it is tegmic.

In those taxa that possess ovules displaying free central placentation, such as

some Santalaceae, the polarity cannot be readily applied to the longitudinal axis of the

flower. However, in those taxa that possess erect, orthotropous "ovules" displaying basal

placentation in which the ovular apex projects directly away from the ovarian base (as in

the Viscaceae, Loranthaceae, Eremolepidaceae, Balanophoraceae, and some

Santalaceae), the polarity can be extended to the longitudinal axis of the flower. In these

taxa, regions distal to the pedicel can be considered morphologically higher than regions

proximal to the pedicel.

In the Viscaceae, it is believed that all megasporocytes are capable of undergoing

megaspÕrogenesis (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983), although this has not been well

established. Megasporogenesis has been described as being bisporic in most Viscaceae

including Arceuthobium. Specifically, bisporic megasporogenesis has been described for

Arceutltobiunt o:qcedri (Johnson, 1888), Ginalloa (Rutisliauser, 1937), Viscunt albunt

(Steindl, 1935; Schaeppi and Steindl, 1945), V. articulatum (Sreindl, 1935), Korthalsella

dacrydii, K. opuntia (Rutishauser, 1935, 1931 Schaeppi and Steindl, 1945), Notothixos

(Bhandari and Vohra, 1983), A. pusillum (Thoday and Johnson, 1930; Tainter, 1968), A.

antericanu.nt (Dowding, 1931; Hudson, 1966), A. minutissimunz (Bhandari and Nanda,

1968a), and A. cantpylopodunz (Cohen, 1970). Although Jones and Gordon (1965)

described the megasporogenesis of A. douglasii as tetrasporic, Bhandari and Nanda

(1968b) reinvestigated and described the megasporogenesis as bisporic in this species as

we1l. Hudson (1966) further stated that megasporogenes is in A. americaLzunz takes place

in late May of the flrst spring of development, whereas D.A.R. McQueen (pers. comm.,



1995) believed that megasporogenesis takes place in mid Apr-il of the first spring. The

timing of megasporogenesis will be re-examined in A. americanum.

Of the two dyads formed per megasporocyte following meiosis I in the above

Viscaceous genera, the upper dyad becomes the functional megaspore, while the lower

dyad undergoes varying degrees of development in the different species, but is ultimately

nonfunctional. Unfortunately, few papers provide adequate detail, and thus a re-

examination of megasporogenesis in a Viscaceous species such as A. americanunt is

needed. In addition, as it is the lower ("chalazal") dyad that becomes functional in most

flowering plants (Mauseth, 1988), these aforementioned Viscaceae are somewhat atypical

in this regard. Bisporic development has also been reported in Eubrachion (Bhandari and

Indira, 1969). However, as opposed to most Viscaceae, the lower rather than the upper

dyad formed from each megasporocyte following meiosis I proceeds through meiosis II
to become the functional megaspore, whereas the lower dyad becomes nonfunctional.

This is more in accordance with typical flowering plants.

Although most Viscaceae are described as having bisporic megasporogenesis, this

is not true for all members. Monosporic development has been noted in Kortlmlsella

Iindsayi and Korthalsella salicornoides (Stevenson, 1934), although no indication was

given as to which megaspore becomes the functional megaspore. Also, Billings (1933)

described tetraspolic development for Phoradendron flavescens, and although Bhandari

and Vohra (1983) considered this observation doubtful, it has not been disproved.

Interestingly, the latest report of megasporogenesis for a Viscaceous mistletoe, Vlscum

ntinimum, implies that this species undergoes monosporic megasporogenesis (Zaki and

Kuijt, 1995). For each of the five to eight megasporocytes that develop in V. nùnimun4

the lowermost megaspore apparently becomes the functional megaspore, as would be

expected, although Zakí and Kuijt (1995) did not explicitly state rhis. Megasporogenesis

is also occasionally bisporic in V. minitnum. The discrepancies among descriptions of

megasporogenesis in several Viscaceous species suggest that a reinvestigation of

Arce ulhob iunt anne ricanum is necessary.

Monosporic megasporogenesis is more characteristic of the Loranthaceae,

Santalaceae, and Balanophoraceae (-ales) than the Viscaceae (Johri, 1963a). Each of the

approximately four megasporocytes in the Loranthaceae is capable of undergoing
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megasporogenesis, with the lowermost megaspore from each megasporocyte becoming

functional (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983), as would be expected in a typical flowering plant.

Similarly, the single megasporocyte present in most Santalaceae undergoes monosporic

megasporogenesis, and the lowermost megaspore becomes functjonal (Ram, 1959; Johri

and Bhatnagar, 1960). The single megasporocyte in Balanophora (Fagerlind, 1945a) and

Langsdoffia (Fagerlind, 1945b) of the Baianophoraceae undergo monosporic

development. From looking at Fagerlind's (1945a, l¡) diagrams, it is apparent that the

uppermost megaspore becomes the functional megaspore in these Balanophoraceae. This

is opposite to the condition found in typical flowering plants.

5. Megaeametoqenesis and General Orsanization of the Unfertilized Mature

Embrvo Sac ( Mesasametophvte)

5-A, Typical flowering plants

In the flowering plants, megagametogenesis is the mitotic process by which the

functional megaspore develops into the mature embryo sac (mature megagametophyte)

(Mauseth, 1988). The typical flowering plant embryo sac has eight haploicl nuclei and

seven cells. The first part of megagametogenesis involves production of a four-nucleate,

coenocytic (multinucleate but unicellular) immature embryo sac (Russeil, 1993). The

functional megaspore/immature embryo sac derived from a tetrasporic species already

possesses four haploid nuclei upon its inception. However, in a monosporic or bisporic

species, the functional megaspore/immature embryo sac will acquire four haploid nuclei

via mitotic divisions that are not followed by cytokinesis. A functional megaspore

derived from a monosporic species needs to undergo two mitotic divisions to form the

four-nucleate embryo sac, while a functional megaspore derived from a bisporic species

only needs to undergo one mitotic division to form the four-nucleate embryo sac.

During continued megagametogenesis from the four-nucleate stage, regardless of

how the four-nucleate embryo sac arose, two nuclei migrate to one pole of the embryo

sac, and two nuclei migrate to the other pole (Russell, 1993). After nuclear migration, a

final mitotic division takes place, but this mitotic division is followed by cell plate

foruation. Three uninucleate haploid cells become organized at one pole of the embryo

sac, three uninucleate haploid cells become organized at the other pole of the embryo sac,
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and the remaining central region of the embryo sac becomes a binucleate cell that

possesses two haploid nuclei. Exceptions do occur (Mauseth, 1988).

The three cells at one pole of the embryo sac represent one egg cell and two

synergids (Mauseth, 1988). The egg cell and synergids show a triangular arrangement

and share common surfaces, forming the structure known as the egg apparatus. The egg

cell and synergids remain anchored to the embryo sac wall, which represents the original

cell wall of the functional rregaspore. The three cells at the other pole of the embryo sac

represent the three antipodal cells (or simply antipodals), which also remain anchored to

the embryo sac wall. The binucleate cell in the center of the embryo sac represents the

central cell, and its two nuclei are called polar nuclei. Cell wall development of the egg

cell, synergids, and antipodals may not be entirely complete along the boundary of the

central cell and in regions near the central cell. The mature embryo sac wall contains

ceìlulosic material, but plasmodesmata are not frequent (Willemse and van Went, 1984;

Han et al., 2000).

The micropylar/chalazal concept of polarity is nearly ubiquitously ascribed to

embryo sacs (Reiser and Fischer, 1993). In almost all flowering plants studied in which

the ovules possess integuments, the egg apparatus develops at the micropylar, or upper,

pole of the embryo sac, and the antipodals develop at the chalazal, or lower, pole. As the

micropylar/chalazal concept is problematic with regard to embryo sacs of ategmic ovules,

the predefined polarity of upper and lower will be used for ategmic ovules of the taxa

examined here.

58. Arceuthobiunt and relevant taxa

General problems with the literature

Neither megagametogenesis nor the arrangement of the unfertilized mature

embryo sac has been particularly well examined in Arceutltobiunr or other related taxa.

Moreover, nearly all the taxa investigated in this regard belong to Asiatic genera. In the

numerous taxa of the New World and Africa, megagametogenesis remains largely

unexplored (Zaki and Kuijt, 1995). No report deals specifically with the processes of

embryo sac cellularization and cell wall formation. The timing of megagametogenesis

has not been well established in any Arceuthobiunr species.



Ability of a functional megaspore to proiluce a mature embryo sac

In the Viscaceae, it has not been validated whether the two (or more) functional

megaspores that form from the two (or more megasporocytes) are capable of undergoing

megagametogenesis to form a mature embryo sac. In Arceutltobium americanum

(Hudson, 1966), A. pusillum (Tainter, 1968), and A. minutissintum (Bhandari and Nanda,

1968a), it is believed that megagametogenesis is typically more rapid in one of the two

functional megaspores that develops f¡om each megasporocyte. ln A. americanum, the

lagging functional megaspore will be arrested at the four-nucleate stage, and will

degenerate (Hudson, 1966; Calvin, 1996). The other functional megaspore will complete

megagametogenesis, forming a mature embryo sac. This needs to be confirmed, since

reports for A. pusillum (Tainter, 1968), A. minutissimum (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a),

and A. douglasil (Jones and Gordon, 1965; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968b) imply that borh

functional megaspores complete megagametogenesis to form two mature embryo sacs.

Moreover, it was stated that the degenerative embryo sac of A. pusillum (Tainter, 1968),

A. minutissimunr (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a), and A. douglasii (Jones and Gordon,

1965; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968b) was not fefiilizsd, whereas the non-degenerative

embryo sac in these species underwent double fertilization; this should be validated.

Reports for A. oxycedri (Johnson, 1888) and A. campylopodunt (Cohen, 1970) do not

describe the process of megagametogenesis at all.

In bisporic Viscum album, each of the one to thres functional megaspores that

foms is capable of undergoing megagametogenesis to produce a mature embryo sac

(Steindl, 1935; Schaeppi and Steindl, 1945). Each mature embryo sac may then be

fertilized, as polyembryony occasionally occurs in this species, but typically excess

embryo sacs degenerate (Steindl, 1935; Schaeppi and Steindl, 1945). AII of the five to

eight functional megaspores of monosporic V. ntinimum are capable of undergoing

megagametogenesis to form fivs to eight mature embryo sacs; polyembryony is frequent

(Zaki and, Kuijt, 1994). In bisporic Eubrachion, each of the one to three functional

megaspores that forms per megasporocyte will produce a mature embryo sac; however,

only one embryo sac will be fertilized, and the others will degenerate (Bhandari and

Indira, 1969). Unlike most Viscaceae (but like V. minimunt), polyembryony tends to be a

feature of the Loranthaceae (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). In monosporic Santalaceae



(Ram, 1959; Johri and Bhatnagar, 1960) and studied members of the monosporic

Balanophoraceae, including Balanophora and ktngsdoffia (Maheshwari, 1950), rhere is

only one megasporocyte, and only one functional megaspore and mature embryo sac is

formed.

General arrangement of the møture embryo sac

The unfertilized embryo sac(s) of most Viscaceae, including Viscum albunt

(Steindl, 1935; Schaeppi and Steindl, 1945), V. articu.latunz (Sreindl, 1935), Korthatsella

dacrydii and K. opttntia (Rutishauser, 1935, 1937; Schaeppi and Steindl, 1945), A.

pusillum (Thoday and Johnson, 1930; Tainter, 1968), A. minutissintum (Bhandari and

Nanda, 1968a), and A. douglasil (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968b), will have eight nuclei

prior to cellularization. The lowermost quartet of nuclei in these species organize

themselves into the egg apparatus and one polar nucleus, while the uppemost quartet of

nuclei will organize themselves into the three antipodals and the other polar nucleus.

Since the Viscaceous "ovule" has been described as being erect, orthotropous, and

showing basal placentation (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983), the positioning of the egg

apparatus at the lower pole of the embryo sac is unusual because the egg apparatus arises

at the upper pole of the embryo sac in typical flowering plants (Reiser and Fischer, 1993).

Thus, there is an apparent inversion in the arrangement of the embryo sac in the

Viscaceae when compared to typical flowering plants.

However, there are some conflicting reports regardin g Arceuthobiunt americartunt

and other Arceuthobium species. Dowding (1931) stated that the mature unfeÍilized

(non-degenerative) embryo sac of A. antericanunt only has seven nuclei, but Hudson

(1966) said that the embryo sac is eight,nucleate. Nonetheless, both Dowding (193i) and

Hudson (1966) agreed that the egg apparatus is found at the lo.,ver pole of the embryo

sac, and that the three antipodals are found at the upper pole. Cohen (1970) stated that

there were only seven nuclei in the mature embryo sac of A. campylopodurn. Moreover,

Cohen (1970) could not tell where the egg apparatus of A. campylopodum was relative to

the antipodal cells, but he believed that either a synergid or an antipodal cell was lacking,

as he did note two polar nuclei in the central ce1l. Johnson (1888) thought rhat the egg

apparatus of A. oxycedri was at the upper pole of the embryo sac and that the antipodal



cells were at the lower pole of the embryo sac. These conflicting reports for

Arceutltobiutn species indicate that further study is needed.

The report for megagametogenesis in the bisporic Eubrachion (Bhandari and

Indira, 1969) is lacking in detail, as were the reports for most Viscaceae. Like most

Viscaceae (aside from the disputed cases), the embryo sac that is formed in Eubrachion

has eight nuclei and seven cells. However, unlike most Viscaceae but like typical

flowering plants, the egg apparatus of Eubrachion organizes at the upper pole of the

embryo sac, adjacent to the degenerating dyad, whereas the antipodals organize at the

lower pole.

Only Zaki and Kuijt (1994) have produced an ultrastructural report regarding

megagametogenesis and arangement of the unfertilized mature embryo sac in the

Viscaceae, and the report deals specif,rcally with the monosporic Viscum minimum. Thtts,

ultrastructural work should definitely be performed on a bisporic Viscaceous member. In

V. minimunt, each of the five to eight functional megaspores that develop from the

lowermost megaspore from each of the f,ive to eight megasporocytes enlarges rapidly and

acquires an elongated shape (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994). A1l embryo sacs apparently reach

the eight-nucleate stage following the third mitotic division. Each mature embryo sac has

the egg apparatus at the upper pole, adjacent to the three nonfunctional, degenerated

megaspores, and the antipodals at the lower pole. Therefore, the polarity of the embryo

sac is similar to Eubrachion and typical flowering plants.

In the monosporic Loranthaceae, each mature embryo sac is the typical eight-

nucleate, seven-celled type (Bhatnag and Johri, 1983). The egg apparatus is found at

the upper pole of the embryo sac, adjacent to the three degenerating megaspores, and the

three antipodals are found at the lower pole. The arrangement is essentially the same as

in typical flowering plants. The final embryo sac organization in most Santalaceae is

similar to that observed in Eubraclúort V. ntittinutnt, and the Loranthaceae (Johri and

Bhatnagar, 1960). Thus, the embryo sac anangement in V. minimunt, Loranthaceae, and

Santalaceae is essentially the same as the arrangement in typical flowering plants.

In the studied members of the Balanophoraceae, including Balanophora and

Langsdoffia, the arrangement of the embryo sac, which is derived from the uppermost

megaspore of the single megasporocyte (Maheshwari, 1950), is nearly identical to that
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observed in most Viscaceae, aside from the fact that typical antipodals do not develop

(Maheshwari, 1950). The egg apparatus arises at the lower pole of the embryo sac; this is

atypical with regard to the flowering plants.

6. Details Regardine the Cells of the Unfertilized Mature Embrvo Sac

ó4, Unfertilized egg cell

Ty pic al fl ow e rin g plants

The great variation in the characteristics of the egg cell makes it difficult to find

common denominators among the flowering plants (Raghavan, 1986; Zaki and Kuijt,

1994). However, some common features do exist. The egg cell is usually larger than the

synergids, and is typically the second-largest cell of the embryo sac after the central cell

(Mauseth, 1988). The egg cell is polarized, with rhe nucleus and the bulk of its
cytoplasm found adjacent to the cenfal cell. Most of the cytoplasm and plastids are

aggregated around the nucleus (Russell, 1987). A large vacuole is found adjacent to the

embryo sac wall (Reiser and Fischer, i993). The few ultrastructural studies of egg cells

have suggested that the egg cell is a rather inactive cell, possessing few ribosomes,

plastids, or other organelles. The egg celi walt is usually complete only in the regions

that are near the embryo sac wall, and is either absent o¡ has extensive gaps in regions

that are near the central cell (Kapil and Bhatnagar, 1981). The egg cell lies adjacent to

the two synergids (often at the same level as the synergids), and is separated from the

synergids by either partial cell walls or plasma membranes alone (Reiser and Fischer,

1993).

Arceuthobium and relevunt tox(r

Whereas Cohen (1970) could not clearly identify the egg cell of Arceuthobiutn

campylopodum, Bhandari and Vohra (1983) stated that the egg cell of the Viscaceae is

easily recognizable as the largest and most prominent cell in the embryo sac. Although

not agreeing that the egg cell is the largest cell of the embryo sac, Zaki and Kuùt (1994)

stated that the egg cell of Viscum nùnimunt extends further into the central cell than do

the synergids. Hudson (1966) did not comment on possible size differences between the

egg cell and the synergids in A. americanu¡n, but did report that the egg cell lies above
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and to the side ofthe synergids; this should be conhrmed. Hudson (1966) suggested that

celÌ walls form around five of the eight nuclei of the embryo sac in A. americanum,

leaving the egg and two polar nuclei within the same cell. Hudson (1966) did not

rnention if double fertilization could trigger cell wall formation.

Zaki and Kuijt (1994) provided a detailed examination of the egg cel| of Viscunt

minimum at the ultrastructural level. The egg cell of I/. minimum features a large vacuole

that occupies a significant portion of its volume along with numerous small vacuoles.

The large nucleus encloses a prominent nucleolus and is surrounded by a small amount of

cytoplasm. The cytoplasm possesses a range of organelles including plastids of various

shapes and sizes, underdeveloped mitochondria, and lipid bodies within both the

cytoplasm and plastids. Zakt and Kuùt (1994) believed that these lipid bodies might

represent a type of reserve for the developing egg cell. The absence of polysomes,

endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi bodies, and well-developed mitochondria suggests that the

egg cell possesses a low level of activity.

The relative disposition of the nucleus and the vacuole of the egg cell of

Arceuthobiunt minutissimum (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a) and of Viscum minimum (Zak1

and Kuijt, 1994) does not conform to that characteristic of other flowering plants. In

most flowering plants, the cytoplasm and nucleus are adjacent to the central cell, but in A.

tninutissimtun (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a) and V. minimum (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994), rhe

cytoplasm and nucleus are adjacent to the embryo sac wall. The egg cell of the

Loranthaceae, however, has the typical disposition in which the cytoplasm and nucleus

are found adjacent to the central cell (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983).

68. Pre-fertilization synergids

Typic al fl ow e rin g plants

In the mature embryo sac, the majority of the synergid cytoplasm and organelles

(including the nucleus) is located adjacent to the embryo sac wall (Kapìl and Bhatnagar,

1981). Note that this configuration is opposite to the polarization of an egg cell in a

typical flowering plant. The synergids are typically more metabolically active than the

egg cell, due to the relative abundance and variety of organelles of the synergid compared

to the egg cell. The synergids possess numerous organelles, including endoplasmic



reticulum, ribosomes, plastids, and mitochondria, which are suggestive of a high

metabolic rate. Like the egg cell walls, the synergid cell walls are usually complete only

in the regions adjacent to the embryo sac wall, and are either absent or have extensive

gaps in the regions near the central cell.

Synergids are considered to be transfer cells (Mauseth, 1988). A transfer cell has

cell walls with irregular ingrowths or labyrinthine protuberances that project into the cell

(Jensen, 1965). These ingrowths greatly increase the area of inner surface. Because the

plasma membrane is appressed to all the contours of the ingrowths, the plasma membrane

also has a large surface area that presumably allows it to have more molecular pumps. In

the synergids, the embryo sac wall and the cell wall between the two synergids are

modified into transfer cell walls that are collectively cal1ed the fìliform apparatus. while

mitochondria play an important part in providing energy to initiate and establish new

membrane extensions around the filiform apparatus, both Golgi bodies and endoplasmic

reticulum participate in this process by producing precursors for the cell wall components

of the filiform apparatus (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994). Alrhough there is much variarion in the

filiform apparati of flowering plants, as sorìe are merely thick pads of cell wall material,

all filiform apparati appear to play a role in short distance apoplastic transport (Raghavan,

1986).

The synergids might play roles in development of the embryo sac prior to and

following fertilization (Reiser and Fischer, 1993). Synergids possibly produce an

attractant for the pollen tube, ensure the delivery of the sperm into the egg and central

cell, and/or absorb nutrients from the nucellus for transport into the egg and central cell.

Typically, one synergid begins to degenerate soon after pollination has taken place but

before the pollen tube has reached the embryo sac (Raven et al., 1999). This synergid,

which will ultimately ¡eceive the pollen tube, is referred to as the degenerate synergid,

whereas ths other synergid is refened to as the persistent synergid.

Arceutltobium and relevant taxa

Very little literature exists on the synergids of Viscaceae in general, and the

presence or absence of a filiform apparatus is not mentioned in many reports. Moreover,

the categorization of synergids as degenerate or persistent has not been attempted. Cohen
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(1970) could not even distinguish synergids in Arceutltobium campylopodum. The

synergids of Eubrachion lack filiform apparati (Bhandari and Indira, 1969). The

synergids of Viscunt mininum possess a thick, fibrillar filiform apparatus (Zaki and Kuijt,

1994). The synergids of Loranthaceae do have a filiform apparatus and usually

degenerate soon after fertilization (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). The synergids of A.

americanun have not been examined in any detail.

Only Zakt and Kuijt (1994) have described the ultrastructure of the synergids in a

rnistletoe. The two synergids of Viscum minimunt appear süucturally identical, each

containing a large nucleus and dense cytoplasm near the central cell, which is the

opposite configuration to typical flowering plant synergids. The synergids of 14

minintunt possess numerous small vacuoles distributed throughout the cytoplasm, and the

cytoplasm appears dense due to the large amounts of ribosomes and polysomes. In

contrast with the egg cell of V. minintum, Golgi bodies are abundant in the cytoplasm and

are associated with numerous sma1l vesicles. The latter are dispersed throughout the

synergids. Rough endoplasmic reticulum, polysomes, lipid bodies, plastids, and well-

developed mitochondria are also observed in the cytoplasm. The fibrillar filiform

apparatus gradually thins toward the central cell where only a thin cell wall separates the

synergids from the egg cell.

6C, Pre-fertilization antipodals

Ty pic al fl ow e rin g plants

The antipodals show the greatest variation in structure, shape, number, and Golgi

body content among the cells of the embryo sac, but little work has been done with

regard to these ceìls (Reiser and Fischer, 1993). This great variation raises questions

about the signihcance and function of antipodals in the embryo sac. Although no specific

function has been attributed, the antipodals, like synergids, might be involved in the

import of nutrients to the embryo sac. The antipodals also appear to have high metabolic

rates, as they possess numerous ribosomes and plastids, as well as a large amount of

endoplasmic reticulum. However, the antipodal cell walls are usually complete, even in

regions near the unfefiilized central cell.
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Arceatltobium and relevant ta^xe

As was the case for most flowering plants, the antipodals of Viscaceae, including

Arceutltobium, are not well described in the literature. cohen (1970) could not positively

identify the antipodals in Arceuthobium campylopodum. The antipodals of A. pusilhurt

are persistent and are delimited by rather substantial crosswalls (Tainter, l96g).

However, the antipodals of A. ntinutissitnutn aÍe not persistent and degenerate shortly

after their development (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a). The antipodals of Eubraclzion,

like A. pusillum, are persistent (Bhandari and Indira, 1969). The antipodals of Viscum

minimum show various stages of degeneration among the three cells: while one antipodal

appears healthy and metabolically active, the other two show various stages of
degeneration (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994). In V. minimum, the crosswalls delimiting the

antipodals from each other as well as the cell walls separating the antipodals from the

central cell appear to be made of fibrillar material, and are quite substantial (zaki and

Kuijt, i994), as were the antipodal crosswalls of A. pusillurn (Tainrer, 196g). The

antipodals of A. antericanun remain to be examined.

Ultrastructural work has only been performed on the antipodals of one mistletoe,

Viscunt minimum (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994). In this species, the antipodals have prominent,

centrally located nuclei that possess evenly distributed chromatin. The cytoplasm of the

one healthy antipodal contains vacuoles, plastids, mitochondria, Golgi bodies, and

endoplasmic reticulum. Lipid bodies are also seen in the cytoplasm of the one healthy

antipodal along with some starch grains in the plastids. The other two antipodals lack

these organelles, suggesting that they are less physiologically active than the healthy one.

6D. Unfertilized central cell

Ty pic aI flow e rin g plants

The central cell, usually the largest cell of the typical flowering plant embryo sac,

is also rich in organelles and appears to be the site of much synthesis (Mauseth, 1988). In

the cytoplasm, large plastids, endoplasmic reticulum, ribosomes, starch, lipid bodies, and

mitochondria are found in abundance. The engagement of the central cell in hìgh

synthetic activity and accumulation of reserves in the form of starch and lipid bodies may

be necessary if the cent¡al cell plays a significant physiological role in the nourishment of
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the egg cell (Zak: and Kuijt, 1994). The embryo sac wall bordering the unferrilized

central cell typically possesses transfer cell wall ingrowths that aid in the uptake of

matedals for synthetic activity (Reiser and Fischer, 1993). Most of the cytoplasm lies

near the egg apparatus, whereas a large vacuole occupies the remainder of the central

cell. Polar nuclei are generally found in the middle of the central cell, although in some

flowering plants, the polar nuclei may be closer to the egg apparatus. The central cell

wall is either absent or has extensive holes where it lies in contact with the cells of the

egg apparatus.

The unfertilized central cell of some species may send out projections called

caeca (pouches; singular: caecum) or haustoria that invade surrounding tissues (Mauseth,

1988). These will be described in section I - 11 of this chapter.

Arceutltobium and relevønt taxa

There are a few reports regarding the unfertilized central cells of mistletoes, and

none of these refer to Arceutltobium species. In fact, aside from statements suggesting

that the two polar nuclei of Eubrachion (Bhandari and Indira, 1969) and of Viscum

minimum (Zaki and, Kuijt, 1994) are almost equal in size, the mistletoe literature makes

no significant reference to the unfertilized central cell. Cent¡al cell caeca will be

described in section I - 1 1 of this chapter.

Only Zaki and Kuijt (1994) further discuss the central cell and polar nuclei of a

mistletoe at the ultrastructural level. The central cell of viscunt nùnintunt surrounds a

major part of the egg apparatus, particularly the egg cell, and extends to the lower pole of

the embryo sac where it borders the antipoda'ls (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994). The central cell

occupies the major portion of the embryo sac, is highly vacuolated, and is the largest cell

of the embryo sac, as would be expected. Most cytoplasm of the central cell lines the

periphery as a thin layer and contains small vacuoles, Iipid bodies, mitochondria, and

endoplasmic reticulum. A small amount of cytoplasm also surrounds the two polar.nuclei

and contains a range of organelles including small vacuoles, starch-containing plastids,

mitochondria, endopÌasmic reticulum, lipid bodies, free ribosomes, and polysomes. The

organellar composition of both the peripheral and nucleus-associated cytoplasm in the
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central cell of V. minimum indicates the high cellular activity of the central cell, which is

confimed by the presence of starch and lipid bodies.

The two polar nuclei of Viscum minintum occupy a central position in the embryo

sac, but lie slightly closer to the egg apparatus at the upper pole of the embryo sac (Zaki

and Kuijt, 1994). The two polar nuclei have dispersed chromatin and large prominent

nucleoli. The two nuclei appear identical, and once they meet prior to fertilization, it is

difficult to distinguish one nucleus from the other because portions of their outer nuclear

membranes are closely appressed to each other, and no cytoplasm can be seen between

the two outer membranes. However, there is no sign of actual fusion between the nuclei.

7. Pollination and Pollen Tube Growth

7A', Typical flowering plants

The process whereby the poÌlen is transferred to the stigma is called pollination

(Raven et al., 1999). The surface of rrany stigmas is essentially glandular or secretory

tissue that secretes a sugary solution or exudate, and this exudate facilitates the process of
pollen entrapment. Once in contact with the stigma, the pollen grailrs take up additional

water and are said to germinate. In the process of pollen germination, which is possibìy

also facilitated by the stigmatic exudate, the tube cell grows through one of the pollen

grain wall apertures, forrring a pollen tube (Mauseth, 1988). Typically, all of the tube

cell cytoplasm moves into the pollen tube, canying the tube nucleus as well as the

generative cell or the two sperm cells with it. If the generative cell has not already

divided, it soon does so, foming the two sperm. Many species, especially the wind

pollinated ones, are polysiphonous, where each pollen grain may produce up to fourteen

separate tubes or where individual tubes are bifurcated (branched). Only one pollen tube

will have the tube nucleus and sperm cells, and yet all pollen tubes will be capable of

growth.

The pollen tube penetrates into the stigma and grows down through the style

(Raven el aL, 1999). The style is modified both structurally and physiologically to

facilitate the $owth of the pollen tube. Most styles have a central region called the stylar

canal, which is comprised of transmitting tissue. This tissue consists of specialized thin-

walled cells, connects the stigmatic tissue to the ovules, and serves as a path for the
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growing pollen tubes. The pollen tube typically makes its way between the cells of the

transmitting tissue, and not through them, thus causing little disturbance (Maheshwari,

19s0).

Typically only one pollen tube is ultimately capable of penetrating the ovule

(Maheshwari, 1950). As a pollen tube grows toward an ovule, it possibly absorbs

nutrients from the surrounding transmitting tissue, although the pollen tube itself does not

produce much cytoplasm (Mauseth, 1988). Instead, all of the cytoplasm continues to

move with the pollen tube tip, whereas the older regions become filled with large

vacuoles. Callose plugs are deposited periodically, sealing off the vacuolated areas, and

callose is also typically present in the pollen tube cell wall. The pollen tube grows

intrusively by tip growth; lateral walls do not slide through the transmission tissue but

rather remain where they are deposited. Different opinions have been expressed as to the

factors directing the growth of the pollen tubes (Fahn, 1967). Some workers have

suggested that there is a chemotropic attraction between the pollen tube and the embryo

sac, with the chemical attractant emanating from the filiform apparatus between the

synergids, whereas other workers have suggested that the structure and arangement of

the transmitting tissue guide the pollen tube. Once inside the ovary loculus, the pollen

tube(s) contacts the ovule, and then one usually grows through the micropyle (porogamy)

toward the egg apparatus. There is no term to correctly describe the penetration of an

ategmic ovule.

The synergid that is to receive the pollen tube begins to degenerate soon after

pollination has taken place but before the pollen tube has ¡eached the embryo sac (Raven

et al., 1999). Upon reaching the egg apparatus, a pore is formed in the pollen tube, and

the cytoplasm, tube nucleus, and sperm cells are discharged into the degenerating

synergid via the filiform apparatus (Cass and Jensen, 1970). The tube cytoplasm and the

degenerating synergid cytoplasm do not mix; instead, they remain distinct, even when the

tube cytoplasm also begins to degenerate.

7B, Arceuthobi¡¿¡r¿ and relevant taxa

Pollination studies in the Viscaceae have typically been confined to the

determination of pollination vectors (Gilbert, 1988). In Arceuthobiutn, both wind and



insects are believed to aid pollination (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996), although it would

be useful to see if there are any other characteristics of A. americanum that could indicate

its method of pollination. Po11en in A. antericanum forms in August or September, prior

to the first spring, but the pollen is not dispersed until late March of the first spring

(Hudson, 1966; Gilbert, 1988; D.A.R. McQueen, pers. comm., 1995).

Multiple pollen tubes have been observed in the styles of Arceuthobiunt species

(Johnson, 1888; Hudson, 1966; D.A.R. McQueen, pers. comm., 1995), as is rypical for a

flowering plant (Maheshwari, 1950). However, it has not been determined if more than

one pollen tube can enter the ovular tissues of any member of the Viscaceae, although

D.A.R. McQueen (pers comm., 1995) believed that more than one pollen tube entered the

ovular tissues of A. antericanan¿. Moreover, D.A.R. McQueen (pers. comm., 1995)

thought that the pollen tubes had bifurcated tips.

Hudson (1966) and D.A.R. McQueen (pers. comm., 1995) observed the pollen

tubes in the stylar canal of A. americanunt in early April of the first spring. Hudson

(1966) believed it took two months for the pollen tube(s) to grow through the stylar canal

and ovular tissues before reaching a functional megaspore, after which the pollen tube(s)

would wait for megagametogenesis to complete. In slight contrast, D.A.R. Mceueen

(pers. comm., 1995) believed that it took only one month for the pollen tubes to grow

before reaching a megasporocyte, after which the pollen tubes would wait for both

megaspologenesis and megagametogenesis to occur. In A. otltcedri, a species that

undergoes anthesis in the fall, the pollen tubes apparently overwinter in contact with the

embryo sac (Johnson, 1888). Obviously, the timing of pollen tube growrh and, as

mentioned, megasporogenesis should be re-examined in an Arceuthobium spectes,

specifically Arrc ut I t ob ¡ u n ame rican wn.

Hudson (1966) further stated that in Arceuthobiunt americanunt,

megagametogenesis, the fomation of a mature embryo sac, and double fertilization (to be

described in section I - 8 of this chapter) is not completed until mid June of the first

summer. D.A.R. McQueen (pers. comm., 1995) believed that megasporogenesis.

megagametogenesis, the formation of a mature embryo sac, and double fertilization is not

completed until the end of May of the first spr-ing. Therefore, the time between

pollination (late March) and double fertilization (the end of May to rnid June) in A.
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o.nxericanwn is about two to two and a half months. Hudson's (1966) and D.A.R.

McQueen's (pers. comm., 1995) observations on the interval between pollination and

fertilization in A. americanurn disagree with Dowding's (1931) repoú that fertilization in

A. americanutn occurs within a few days of pollination. Hudson's (1966) and D.A.R.

McQueen's (pers. comm., 1995) assertions are also in marked contrast to observations for

A. douglasii (Jones and Gordon, 1935) and A. pusillwn (Tainrer, 1968) in which the

interval between pollination and fertilization is said to be only a few days. Moreover,

such a long interval between pollination and fertilization as observed in A. americanum

(Hudson, 1966; D.A.R. McQueen, pers. comm., 1995) is inordinately long for a

flowering plant, since in most flowering plants, the time between pollination and double

fertilization is usually about 48 hours (Maheshwari, 1950). Very long intervals between

pollìnation and fertilization are more characteristic of the gymnosperms than the

flowering plants (Raven et aL, 1999).

Since pollen tube(s) of Arceuthobiunt americanum will reach a megasporocyte

(D.A.R. McQueen, pers. comm., 1995) or a funcrional megaspore (Hudson, 1966) rather

than a mature embryo sac, the role of the synelgids in pollen tube attraction must be re-

examined. Other possible mechanisms of pollen tube attraction that do not involve

synergids must be determined. Even if more than one pollen tube or pollen tube tip

reaches a megasporocyte (or megaspore/embryo sac), it does not necessarily follow that

more than one pollen tube tip will actually penetrate and fertilize the embryo sac when it

is formed. Furthermore, in Arceuthobiunl, it has not been determined where the pollen

tube discharges into the embryo sac. Hudson (1966) reported that the egg cell of A.

americanum lies above and to the side of the synergids and stated that this a¡rangement

of the egg apparatus may preclude the normal process of pollen tube discharge into the

(degenerating) synergid. It has not been conclusively shown that pollen tube discharge

does not occur in some region ofthe embryo sac that is not adjacent to the egg apparatus.

8. Double Fertilization

84. Typical flowering plants

After the two (uninucleate haploid) sperm cells are discharged into the degenerate

synergid of a typical flowering plant, the two sperm cells begin to migrate toward the
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areas of the egg apparatus near the central cell where the cell wall is absent (Russell,

1993). At the interface of the degenerating synergid with the egg cell in a wall-less area,

one spenn cell sheds its cell walÌ (if present), and the plasma membrane of that sperm

cell fuses with the plasma membrane of the egg cell. The plasma membrane of the

degenerate synergid cannot interfere with this fusion process, as it has degenerated as

well. Upon fusion of the sperm cell's plasma membrane with the egg cell plasma

membrane, the liaploid sperm nucleus enters the egg cell via exocytosis. Similarly, at the

interface of the degenerate synergid with the central cell in a wall-less area, the second

sperm cell sheds its cell wall (if present), the sperm cell's plasma membrane fuses with

the central cell plasma membrane, and the haploid sperm nucleus is exocytosed into the

central cell. Entry of a sperm nucleus into the egg cell is believed to precede entry of a

sperm nucleus into the central cell (Steffen, 1963).

After one sperm nucleus has entered the egg cell, that haploid sperm nucleus will

migrate toward the haploid egg nucleus and fuse with it, fonning a diploid nucleus, and

thus accomplishing fertiìization of the egg cell (Russell, 1993). The fertilized egg cell

with the diploid nucleus is now called the zygotic cell or simply the zygote. The low

phase of actìvity associated with the unfertilized egg cell is replaced by a period of high

cellular activity immediately following fertilization (Schulz and Jensen, 1968). The

unicellular zygote essentially reinstates the sporophytic generation and will develop into

the multicellular embryo (Maheshwari, 1950).

Inside the central cell, the second haploid sperm nucleus will migrate towards the

two haploid polar nuclei of the typical eight-nucleate, seven-celled embryo sac

(Bhatnagar and Sawhney, 1981). The polar nuclei may have already fused to each other,

forming a diploid fusion nucleus, or the two polar nuclei may remain unfused. Wide

variations in the time of fusion of the two polar nuclei have been observed in various

species of flowering plants (Raghavan, 1986). The second sperm nucleus will fuse with

the two polar nuclei, producing the triploid primary endosperm nucleus, and thus

accomplishing fertilization of the central cell. The process by which the sperm nucleus

fuses with the two polar nuclei can also be called triple fusion. The fertilized central cell

rspresents the first cell of the nutritive endosperm tissue, atthough the endosperm wiìl



develop in different ways in different species. As implied, the egg cell is typically

fertilized before the central cell (Steffen, 1963).

As two sperm nuclei are involved in the fertilization process, and both the egg cell

ând the central cell are fertilized, the fertilization process in flowering plants is called

double fertilization (Raven et al, 1999). However, only true fertilization involves

syngamy, which is the fusion of the sperm nucleus and the egg nucleus. After double

fertilization, the embryo sac, which is held within the nucellus, can be called a fertilized

embryo sac and the ovule then conventionally called a seed (Reiser and Fischer, 1993).

The integuments, if present, will begin to differentiate into a protective seed coat. In
addition, the pericarp begins to develop into the fruit after double fertilization. The

endosperm and embryo develop within the confines of the original embryo sac wall,

which gradually expands to accommodate this growth. The endosperm usually develops

before the embryo.

8ß. Arceuthobium and relevant taxa

Very few detailed accounts exist with regard to double fertilization in

Arceuthobiunt and relevant taxa, although the process is said to be common to all

Viscaceae (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). The time when degeneration of the unsuccessful

embryo sac(s) occurs relative to double fertilization is clear for only a few Arceuthobium

species. Fertilization of the egg cell via one sperm nucleus occurs before fertilization of

the polar nuclei and endospenn formation in A. minutissitnum (Bhandari and Nanda,

1968a) as well as A. pusillum (Tainter, 1968) and Eubrachion (Bhandari and Indira,

1969). Double fertilization has notbeen conclusively observed in A. americanunt or inA.

douglasíi.

There is apparently interspecific variation as to how the triploid endosperm comes

into being in the Viscaceae. In Kortltalsella, Ginalloa (Rutishauser, 1935;1937) Viscum

articltldtum (Steindl, 1935), and Phoradendron flctvescens (Billings, 1933), the two polar

nuclei and the male nucleus fuse simultaneously. In Viscunt album (Steindl, 1935),

Arceuthobium ntinutissimu.nt (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a), and Eubracltion

(Eremolepidaceae) (Bhandari and Indira, 1969), the sperm nucleus fuses with one of the

polar nuclei and the resulting diploid nucleus becomes confluent with the second polar



nucleus to accomplish triple fusion. In A. pusillum (Tainter, 1968) and A. campylopodum

(Cohen, 1970), the two polar nuclei form a secondary or fusion nucleus before the sperm

nucleus fuses with it. Zaki and Kuijt (1994) state rhat because the two polar nuclei of V.

minimum are appressed to each other but not fused at the nuclear envelope, formation of a

secondary or fusion nucleus does not take place, but the mechanism of triple fusion is not

explicitly stated. There is little knowledge regarding fertiuzation in the Loranthaceae

(Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983).

9. The Fertilized Embryo Sac

94., The zygote, its quiescence, and the ending of quiescence

Typic øl fl ow e ring plønts

Immediately following fertilization of the egg cell, cell wall material becomes

deposited in the region where the egg cell contacts the fertilized central cell (Mogensen

and Suthar, 1919). The cell wall in this region was previously absent or had extensive

gaps. The zygotic cell wall becomes further thickened by the deposition of a highly

cellulosic cell wall over the entire cell boundary (Natesh and Rau, 1984). Thus, a cell

wall will completely encircle the newly formed zygote, although the zygote will typically

still share a common cell wall with the embryo sac wall. The zygote may vary in size

and form not only within a genus but even in the same species (Crété, 1963). However,

the overall shape of the zygote is believed to be similar to that of the unfertilized egg cell.

Following fertilization, the major change in the cytoplasmic organization of the zygote

involves the aggregation of the free ribosomes into polysomes (Diboll, 1968; D'Alascio-

Deschamps, 1981). Other typical poscfertilization changes in the cell cytoplasm include

the accumulation of starch, lipids, and protein (Raghavan, 1986). The cytoplasm assumes

a fairly homogeneous nature, increasing in volume to a certain extent (Maheshwari,

1950). In addition, the large vacuole originally typically presenr at the pole of the

unfertilized egg cell at the embryo sac wall gradually disappears, and thus the

cytoplasmic polarity of the egg cell is lost in the zygote. All of these events indicate a

shift to a more metabolically active state.

The zygote typically goes into a non-dividing stage called the quiescent period

(Mauseth, 1988). The term is somewhat misleading, as metabolic activity is greater than
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that observed in the unfertilized egg cell. In a few flowering plants, the zygote may

divide once immediately after fertilization, forming a two-celled proembryo, but then the

proembryo will not divide again for some time and enters the quiescent period.

Nonetheless, during the quiescent period, the primary endosperm nucleus divides and the

endosperm develops. The quiescent period of the zygote varies with different species and

is to some extent dependent on environmental conditions (Maheshwari, 1950).

Arceutltobium dnd relev(tnt taxa

In Arceuthobiun species and most Viscaceae, almost no information exists

regarding the changes that occur in the egg cell after it is fertilized to become the zygote.

Most changes in an egg cell of a flowering plant following fertilization would take place

at the ultrastructural level (Schulz and Jensen, 1968). There is just one report of post-

fertilization changes in the egg cell in a viscaceous species at the electron microscope

level. The major change in cytoplasmic organization following fertilization of the egg

cell or viscunt ntinintum involves the aggegation of free ribosomes into polysomes in the

zygofe (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994), as is typical for flowering plants (Diboll, 1968; D'Alascio-

Deschamps, 1981). Regarding the Loranthaceae, it has been mentjoned that the zygote

maintains the same distribution of the vacuole and the c¡oplasm that the unfertilized egg

cell had (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983), instead of losing the vacuole, as is typical for

flowering plants.

The zygote of most Viscaceae including Viscum album (Pisek, 1923; Steindl,

1935), Korthalsella dacrydii, K. opuntia (Rutishauser, 1935), Arceuthobium pusillunt

(Tainter, 1968), A. campylopodunt (Cohen, 1970) and Eubrachion (Eremolepidaceae)

(Bhandari and Indira, 1969), does not undergo its first division until the endosperm has

developed to a considerable extent. Therefore, upon formation, the zygote of most

Viscaceae immediately enters a quiescent period. The length of the quiescent period of

the zygote is not known for most Viscaceae, although Pisek (1923) stated that it is about

two months in Viscunt album. The zygote of both A . americanum (Hudson, 1966) and A.

nùnutissitnum (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a) is said to divide once after being surrounded

by the endosperm in all planes, forming a two-celled proembryo before entering the true

quiescent period. No indication is given as to how the zygotelproembryo could become
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detached from the embryo sac wall in order to become surrounded by endosperm.

Hudson (1966) stated that the two-celled proembryo remained quiescent for three to six

weeks before it began to divide, whereas Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) do not describe the

length of the quiescent period in A. tninutissintum. Little is known regarding any changes

that might induce the zygote (or two-celled proembryo) of Arceuthobium species or

relevant taxa to end the quiescent period and divide. It is known that prior to division,

the zygote of Loranthaceae elongates considerably (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983).

98. Post-fertilization synergids and antipodals

Typic øl fl ow e rin g plant s

Very little work has been done with regard to changes thât occur in the synergids

and antipodals of typical flowering plants after double fertilization, except to state that

both the synergids and antipodals typically fully degenerate and become crushed (Reiser

and Fischer, 1993).

Arceuthobium and relevant taxa

With regard to the other cells of the embryo sac following fertilization, both

synergids of Arceuthobium minurissinxu x (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a) and A. pusillum

(Tainter, 1968) are said to be ephemeral and fully degenerate at the time of double

fertilization. The synelgids of Eubrachiott, however, are said to be persistent (Bhandari

and Indira, 1969), although no indication is given as to how long the synergids per.sist or

if there are differences between the two synergids. The post-fertilization antipodals of

Viscaceae and Loranthaceae have not been described.

9C, Fertilized central cell

Ty p ic al flo w e ring plant s

After fertilization, the central cell becomes denser as more organelles are formed

(Bnarty et al., 1979). The vacuole is believed to dissipate (Folsom and Cass, 1992). As

was noted for the unfertilized central cell of some species, the fertilized central cell of

certain species may send out caeca./haustoria that invade surrounding tissues (Mauseth,

1988). These will be described in section I - 11of this chapter.



Arceuthobiam and relevant taxø

There has been no work regarding the anatomy or changes in the cenhal cell

irnmediately following its fedilization in Arceuthobium and relevant taxa, aside from

descriptions of central cell caeca (Hudson, 1966; Tainter, 1968) and reports of fertilized

central cell division (Hudson, 1966; Tainter, 1968; Bhandari and Nanda, i968a). Central

cell caecum formation and cental cell division will be described in section I - 11 of this

chapter. The ultrastructure of the fertilized cenu.al cell in Arceuthr.¡bium rcmains

completely unexplored.

10. Embrvo Development (Embryoseny)

104. Typical flowering plants

Zygotic division, the proembryo, the embryo proper, a,nd suspensors

The embryo develops from the zygote after it exits the quiescent period and

initiates division (Crété, 1963). Each zygote typically produces only one embryo

(Maheshwari, 1950). The division of the zygote always involves cytokinesis, creating a

two-celled proembryo (Crétó, 1963). Johansen (1950) stated that, aside from a very few

species, the zygotic division is transverse to the long axis of the zygote, as the cell wall

that forms is a transverse wall. Of the two embryonic cells formed via a transverse

division, the call that lies toward the interior of the embryo sac is called the teminal or

apical cell. The other cell, which is proximal and attached to the embryo sac wall, is

called the basal cell. Subsequent divisions of the two-celled proembryo may occur in a

variety of patterns (Maheshwari, 1950).

A proembryo typica y gives rise to the emblyo proper and the suspensor, if
present (Crété, 1963). The new sporophyte is derived only from the embryo proper. The

suspensor usually consists of just a few cells that push the embryo proper into the

endosperm (Mauseth, 1988). Typically, only dicotyledonous species (dicots) form

suspensors. In species that do not form suspensors, the proembryo directly gives rise to

the embryo proper. Suspensors are most often rather small and inconspicuous, but can

range from being virtually absent, which is the common condition, to being well

developed and conspicuous, which is rare (Wardlaw, 1955). The suspensor, if present,

completes its development early, when the embryo proper consists of only a few cells.
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As the embryo grows, the suspensor begins to degenerate, and at embryo maturity, the

suspensor has become completely crushed by the growth of the embryo.

Johansen's (1950) embryogen! classifrcation system

Johansen (1950) developed a classification system of embryogeny in which the

nature of the orientation of the zygotic division as well as of subsequent divisions

allowed for the categorization of six basic embryogeny types. Johansen's (1950)

embryogeny classification system also depended upon knowledge of the fate of the young

embryonic cells. Each embryogeny type was named for the genus it was first observed

in, and usually characterizes the family of that genus, although a given type is not

exclusive to the family of the genus in which it was first observed. Occasionally, the

embryogeny of a genus may deviate slightly from a given type, in which case the

embryogeny is called a variation of the type. Each type can be associated with one or

more variations. The types and variations are useful for summarizing early divisions.

Following is a list of some of the more important embryogeny types and variations

relevant to this thesis, and the genera that best represent these types.

AsÍerad-type. The Asterad-type is characteústic of the family Asteraceae. In the

Asterad+ype of embryogeny, the zygotic division is transverse and gives rise to the

typical two-celled proembryo with a terminal and basal cell (Johansen, 1950). The

division in the teminal cell is longitudinal (the division in the basal cell may vary). Both

the terminal and basal cell contribute to the construction of the embryo proper as well as

the suspensors. ln the Penaea variation, both ths terminal and basal cell contribute to the

construction of the embryo proper, but a suspensor does not differentiate, and thus the

terminal and basal cell of the two-celled "pro"embryo essentially represent the embryo

proper or simply the embryo.

Solanad-Npe. The family Solanaceae presents this type of embryogeny, but it also

occurs in the Hydnoraceae (Johansen, 1950). In the Solanad-type, the zygotic division is

transverse and gives rise to the typical two-celled proembryo with a terminal and basal

cell. Each division in the terminal cell and basal cell is also transverse, and thus the

Solanad type is based on the formation of a linear four-celled proembryo. The

derivatives of the basal ce1l do not take part in the organization of the embryo proper, as



the embryo proper is mostly derived from the terminal cell. The basal cell gives rise to

the suspensor, which can become quite long.

Piperad-rvpe. The Piperad-type is officially characteristic of the pìperaceae,

Loranthaceae, Balanophoraceae, and Dipsacaceae (Scabiosa) (Johansen, 1950; Bhatnagar

and Johri, 1983). The Piperad-type includes all those instances where the zygote

undergoes a longitudinal (vertical) or longitudinally-oriented oblique division. In the true

Piperad type, division of each cell that resulted from zygotic division is also in the

longitudinal plane, but at right angles to the plane of the zygotic division, resulting in

four elongated embryonic cells. In the Dendrophthoe variation, the early divisjons are

characteristic of the type, but the suspensor becomes greatly elongated. In the

Balanophora variation, division of each cell that resulted from zygotic division is also in

the longitudinal plane, but the walls that are formed are curved and attached at both ends

to the first longitudinal wall, and no suspensor forms. In the scabiosa variation, division

of each cell that resulted from zygotic division is in the transverse plane, and the

suspensor is rudimentary or absent.

Globular stage of embryo development

Regardless of the type of embryogeny, when the embryo proper (henceforth

refened to as the embryo) is eight-celled, it has a ball-like appearance (Maheshwari,

1950). At this point, the embryo is said to have ¡eached the globular stage. The globular

embryo is small relative to the many-celled endosperm (endosperm will be described in

section I - 1l of this chapter). When the embryo reaches the globular stage, subsequent

cell divisions are typically described as being either periclinal, in which cell walls form

parallel to the outer bounding surface of the embryo, or anticlinal, in which cell walls

form perpendicular to the outer boundíng surface of the embryo (Mauseth, 1988). Often,

the transition from the eighrcelled to the sixteen-celled stage occurs by periclinal cell

wall formation and establishes the protodem. The protoderm is the outermost layer of

meristem that later develops into the epidermis.

Once the protoderm has formed, the embryo becomes divided into two distinct

populations of cells, an outermost layer of protoderm and an inner population of cells

(Mauseth, 1988). The protoderm subsequently develops by anticlinal divisions, while the



inner popuiation of cells divides in all planes. Due to the cell divisions in the protoderm

and inner population of cells, the embryo will begin to lengthen.

Heørt stage of embryo development

In most dicots, two areas of the embryo begin to protrude into the region where

the embryo lies in contact with the endosperm (distal to the initial point of attachment of
the embryo to the original embryo sac wall) (Mauseth, 1988). At this time, the embryo is

said to have moved into the heârt stage. The pole of the embryo where these two

protuberances develop is called the cotyledonary pole, as these two protuberances

represent the future cotyledons. In a monocotyledon (monocot) embryo at a comparable

stage in development, only one protuberance is formed.

Torpedo and cotyledonary stages of embryo development

With continued growth, the embryos of both dicots and monocots become

elongated, and enter the torpedo stage (Mauseth, 1988). At this stage, the innermost

population ofcells that became established during the globular stage differentiate into the

procambium (the part of the meristem that gives rise to vascular tissue) and the ground

meristem (the palt of the meristem that gives rise to the bulk of the plant body). At the

cotyledonary pole, the shoot apical meristem typically differentiates and the cotyledon(s)

become further developed. At the pole of the embryo opposite from the cotyledonary

pole (proximal to the initial point of attachment to the original embryo sac wall), the root

apical meristem typically differentiates and the radicle (embryonic root) becomes

established. The pole where the radicle differentiates is called the radicular pole. The

hypocotyÌ encompasses the region between the radjcular pole and cotyledonary pole, and

the cotyledon(s) are attached to the hypocotyl. The embryonic shoot apical meristem

typically produces a small amount of embryonic shoot, or epicotyl. Often, when the

cotyledons and epicotyl become fully established, the embryo is said to have moved into

the cotyledonary stage.

Nutrient reserves of the mature embryo

The cells of the embryo often develop nutrient reserves (Bewley and Black, 197g;

Lott, 1981; Parker, 1984a; Parker, 1984b). Starch grains in amyloplasts and protein
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bodies are predominant storage forms within the embryo. The method of transfer of
nutrients from the endosperm into the embryo is not known, especially considering that

plasmodesmata between the embryo and endosperm are lacking (Dute ¿t aI., 1989).

However, the enzymes adenosine triphosphate phosphohydrolase (ATpase), sucrose

synthase, and invertase, which are believed to be involved in the active transport of
assimilates, is found in high concentrations over the entire surface of the embryo (wittich

and Willemse, 1999; Van Caeseele et al., 1996). The¡efore, the whole surface may be

absorptive. Chlorophyllous embryos are not common, being found in only about one-

third ofall flowering plants (Dahlgren, 1980).

I0B, Arceuthobium and relevant taxa

Johansen's (1950) embryogen! types: zygotic division, early embryonic divísions, and

øttainment of the globalar stage

Differing observations exist with regard to the plane of zygotic division and thus

the type of embryogeny that occurs in the Viscaceae as well as in Arceuthobiunl species.

Cohen (1963) ascribed the embryogenesis of A. douglasii (Jones and Gordon, 1965), A.

campylopodum, and, A. pusillum (Tainter, 1968) to the Penaeû variation of the Asterad

type. Embryogenesis in Visc¡¿r¡ has been also been ascribed to the Penaea variation of

the Asterad type (Johansen, 1950). In contrast, because the division of the zygote in A.

minutissintuttt was thought to be longitudinal, embryogeny of A. minutissintan was said

to conform to the Scabiosa variation of the Piperad type (Bhandari and Nanda, l968a).

Johansen (1950) himself stated that the embryogeny of Arceuthobiutn conforms to the

Scabiosa variation of the Piperad type, although no particular species were identified.

Embryogenesis in Kortlnlsella of the Viscaceae has similarly been ascribed to the

Scabiosa variation of the Piperad type (Johansen, 1950). As itrplied by both putative

embryogeny types, no suspensors form in these Viscaceae, and any embryonic cells that

develop represent the embryo proper. However, the orientation of the zygotic division

and resultant embryogeny type in A. americanum has not been documented. It should be

noted that Eubrachion (Eremolepidaceae) follows the Solanad type (Bhandari and Indira,

1969) and develops long suspensors.



The two-celled embryo resulting from zygotic division is rather poorly

characferized in the viscaceae including most Arceuthoblznr species. The relative sizes

and shapes of the f,rrst two embryonic cells of Arceuthobium species have not been

described except in A. pusillum, in which ths two cells were said to be ofequal size and

of a hemispherical shape (Tainter, 1968). Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) also implied thar

the two embryonic cells of A. ntinutissimum are of equal size, although this was not

explicitly stated. Relative timing ofthe early divisions has not been well documented in

most Arceuthobrum species. ln A. pusillum, division in the two embryonic cells is

asynchronous, as the terminal cell divides before the basal cell (Tainter, 1968). Hudson

(1966) provided no details regarding the early embryonic divisions of A. atnericanunt.

Embryos of A. pusillum (Tainter, 1968), A. minutissimum (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a),

and. A. americanarz (Hudson, 1966) were said to reach the globular stage after the four-

celled embryo undergoes furlher divisions. Hudson (1966) mentioned that the globular

stage of A. americanunt is reached by the end of the first summer. There are no other

detailed reports on early embryonic divisions for any other Arc euthobium species.

Globular to torpedo stages of embryo development and concurrent tissae

differentiation

Embryonic differentiation and the timing of differentiation with regard to the

endosperm or season have not been well described for any Arceuthoólanz species. some

jnformation exists for A. pusillum (Tainter, 1968) and A. minutissintutn (Bhandari and

Nanda, 1968a). After the embryo of A. pusillum reaches the globular stage, periclinal

divisions decrease in frequency and the cells in the outermost layer begin dividing

anticlinally to keep pace with the inrernal embryonic growth (Tainter, 1968). This

outemost uniseriate layer of cells is then recognizable as embryonic protodem and

forms a continuous, discrete tissue on the upper (future radicular) pole of the embryo

(recall the orientation of upper and lower described in section I. - 4B of this chapter).

Similarly, the onset of repeated anticlinal divisions in the outer cells of the globular

embryo of A. minutissimun¡ marks the differentiation of the protoderm and the central

group of meristematic cells (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a). As in A. pusillunt (Tainter,

1968), the protoderm in A. miruttissimunt (Bhand.ari and Nanda, 1968a) is continuous at



the upper (future radicular) pole and a conspicuous cuticle lines the protoderm at the

upper pole.

Shortly after the uniseriate protoderm is distinguishable in Arceuthobium

pusillum, the radicular apex differentiates, and continued cell divisions at the radicular

pole cause the embryo to appear ovoid to torpedo-shaped (Tainter, 1968). Likewise,

further divisions in A. minutissitnanz result in a bipolar, torpedo-shaped embryo with a

distinct radicular apex (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a). In A. pusilhrnz, repeated anticlinal

divisions of meristematic cells just inside of the protoderm will then give rise to ground

meristem, which will appear as a file of cells (Tainter, 1968). Thus, the hearrshaped

stage is bypassed in the development of an Arceutltobium emtstyo as proper cotyledons

are said to be absent or nearly so (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996). In A. pusillum, onity

lraces of the two vestigial cotyledons were observed, appearing as slight depressions on

the lower (coteledona¡y) pole of the torpedo-shaped embryo (Thoday and Johnson, i930;

Tainter, 1968). Similarly, in A. minutissinlum, two coteledonary initials originate from

the lower pole (cotyledonary) of the embryo, leading to the formation of two small

cotyledons on the torpedo-shaped embryo. The presence of rudimentary cotyledons in A.

americanum has not been validated.

If procambium differentiates in Arceutltobium species, it is the last tissue to begin

differentiation. Just prior to explosive dischatge, anticlinal divisions of cells in the

innermost core of cells in the longitudinal axis of the embryo of Arceuthobium pusillum

differentiates inro embryonic procarnbium (Tainter, 1968). Kuijt (1960) and Cohen

(1963) reported a distinct procambial strand and even differentiation of vascular strands

in the mature embryo of A. americanwt, A. carnpylopodunt and A. douglasii, but

Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) did not observe any distinct procambium in A.

minutissimum.

Møture embryo

The shape and overall appearance of the mature embryo in Arcer uhobiunt species

and relevant taxa has been described, but little information regarding the ultrastructure,

cytochemistry, or nutrient stores of any Viscaceous or Loranthaceous embryo is

available. Hudson (1966) mentions that the embryo is mature and ready for
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dissemination by late August of the second summer, approximately twenty-four months

after floral inception, although the embryo is not specifically described. Although

uncommon in flowering plants (Dahlgren, 1980), Viscaceous members (Bhandari and

Vohra, 1983) and Loranthaceous members (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983) are said to

possess chlorophyllous embryos. The mature Arceuthobiutn embryo is rod-shaped, and

only several millimetres long (Hawksworlh and Wiens, 1996). The mature embryo in

Ettbrachion is cylindrical and straight, and the cells of the embryo, except at the radicular

end, are said to contain abundant starch grains (Bhandari and Indira, 1969). The mature

embryo of the Loranthaceae is three to four mm long and occupies almost two-thirds of

the length of the endosperm (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). The cells of the Loranthaceous

embryo are densely cyLoplasmic.

Proper cotyledons are absent or neariy so in Arceuthobizrz species (Hawksworth

and Wiens, 1996). Two well-developed cotyledons are, however, ptesent in most other

Viscaceae (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983; Sallé, 1983), as well as in Eubrachion (Bhandari

and Indira, 1969) and Loranthaceae (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). The shoot apical

meristem is deemed insignificant and undeveloped in all of the Viscaceae (including

Arceuthobium species), Loranthaceae, and in Eubrachion (Eremolepidaceae).

The mature embryo ofboth Viscaceous and Loranthaceous species reveals a well-

developed hypocotyl (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). The "radicle" of Viscaceous and

Loranthaceous embryos is not a true radicle, but instead is a hypocotyledonary extension

showing endarch, collateral bundÌes (Johri and Ambegaokar, 1984). Moreover, the

swollen, medstematic "radicular" apex lacks a root cap. Similarly, in Eubrachion, no

true radicle is formed (Bhandari and Indira, 1969). However, as the hypocotyledonary

extension will develop into a haustorial process that superficially resembles a root, it

makes more sense to continue to refer to this structure as radicular, and to refer to the

upper pole of the embryo as ths radicular pole (Kuijt, 1969).

The embryos of Viscaceae, Loranthaceae, and Eubrachion are essentially reduced

or rudimentary embryos (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a; Bhandaú and lndira, 1969;

Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996), lacking a notable shoot apex, true radicle, and

coteledonary development.



Potential ønd realized polyembry o ny

In the Viscaceae (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983) and in Eubrachion (Bhandari and

Indira, 1969), neither polyembryony nor polyendospermy (composite endosperm) is

definitive of the family (Johri, 1963b). However, in the Loranthaceae (Bhatnagar and

Johri, 1983) as well as in Viscum minimum (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994), rhe mulriple embryo

sacs frequently give rise to multiple embryos and endosperms, although only one embryo

usually matures/germinates. Nonetheless, polyembryony in Arceutltobiur? species,

although rare, has been recorded (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996). Hudson (1966) noted

one instance in which two embryos were found \Ã/ithin the same dispersal unit of A.

americanum. Similarly, Tainter (1968) occasionally observed two embryos in the

dispersal unit ofA. pusillum. Hawksworth (1961) also observed rare polyembryony in

Arceuthobium species, reporting that only about l7o of the dispersal units of A.

rLnzericanum and, A. vaginatlzrz subsp. cryptopodum contained two embryos and two

endosperms. Weir (1914) found somewhat higher levels of polyembryony in A.

vagînatum subsp. cryptopodum (l5%o) and A, dottglasii (l3Vo). In addition, more than

one embryo as well as more than one endosperm could occasionally be found in Viscunt

album (Sallé, 1983).

11, Embrvo Sac Expansion and Endosperm Development

11Ä. General comments regarding embryo sac expansion, embryo sac caeca, and

endosperm caeca

Embryo sac expansion takes place in alì flowering plants, as the unfertilized

embryo sac is usually larger than any of the sunounding cells (Reiser and Fischer, 1993).

Such expansion is extreme in few Viscaceous genera (Rutishauser, 1935, 1937; York,

1913); Rutishauser, 1937; Billings, 1933; Zaki and Kuüt, 1994), bur rhis phenomenon is

more chalacteristic of the Loranthaceae (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1993) and Eubracl.ion

(Bhandari and Indira, 1969). ln these taxa, the extreme elongation and expansion is a

pre-fertilization event, as elongation begins at the four-nucleate stage and continues

within the central cell of the unferlilized embryo sac.

Such expansion via elongation seen in some Viscaceae and all Loranthaceae is not

to be confused with embryo sac expansion via the formation of caeca that can emanate
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from one or more cells ofthe embryo sac in flowering plants. Again, vacuolar expansion

is believed to aid ìn caecum fomation (Maheshwari, 1950). These caeca may emanate

from (a) given cell(s) of the embryo sac prior ro double fertilization, or form as a result of

double fertilization (Mikesell, 1990). As implied earlier, embryo sac caeca most

commonly originate from the central cell. As it is sometimes difficult to deterrnine if
fertilization has taken place, it can be equally difficult to determine if formation of a

caecum is a pre- or post-fertilization phenomenon. Aithough the caeca are believed to

function in general embryo sac expansion, some caeca have been credited with having

haustorial function (and called "haustoria"), despite the fact that haustorial function has

not necessarily been validated. If the unfertilized or fertilized central cell contributes to

the formation of an embryo sac caecum, endosperm nuclei or cells may proliferate in the

caecum, and the embryo sac caecum can also be called an endosperm caecum or

haustorium (endosperm will be described in section I - 118 of this chapter). Some caeca

do not form immediately after double fertilization but do so from a more well-developed

endosperm. These caeca are also called endosperm haustorja, although again, haustorial

ploperties have not been proven (MikeseÌI, 1990). Overall, about 7 6Va of flowering plant

families have unfertilized embryo sac caeca, fertilized embryo sac caeca, and/or

endosperm caeca.

118, Endosperm development in typical Ílowering plants

Types of endosperm development

The fertilized central cell with its primary endosperm nucleus represents the first

cell of the nutritive endosperm tissue (Maheshwari, 1950). Following fertilization, the

primary endosperm nucleus begins one of three possible types of development: nuclear

endosperm development, cellular endosperm development, or helobial endosperm

development. Endosperm development typically begins before embryo development.

Different species follow different patterns of development.

Nuclear endosoentz development. Nuclear endosperm development is the most

common type of endosperm development, occurring in almost two hundred families of

both dicots and monocots (Mauseth, 1988). In nuclear endosperm development, mitotic

nuclear divisions are not accompanied by cytokinesis, at least not initially, and the



endosperm grows as a coenocyte (multinucleate entity) within the fertilized central cell.

These mitotic nuclear divisions are often synchronous. The cytoplasm and organelles

tend to accumulate along the periphery of the central ce1l, and a large vacuole forms in

the cenhe. The endosperm may remain in a coenocytic condition until maturity. More

typically, though, each nucleus becomes enclosed within a cell after the coenocytic

endosperm reaches a certain size.

Cellular endospetm development. Cellular endosperm development occurs in

about seventy families (Mauseth, 1988). Except for the Araceae and the læmnaceae,

these families are all dicots. Often, plants with bisporic megasporogenesis also undergo

cellular endosperm development. In cellular endosperm development, mitosis is typical:

the first mitotic division of the primary endosperm nucleus is followed immediately by

cytokinesis, and the first two endosperm cells are established. All of the subsequent

mitotic divisions are typical, as all mitotic nuclear divisions are accompanied by

cytokinesis. Cellular endosperm development is also called ab initio cellular

development because the endosperm is cellular from its initiation and throughout all of its

development. Very few studies have dealt with the cltochemistry and ultrastructure of

cellular endosperm (Vijayaraghavan and Prabhakar, 1 984).

Helobial endospenn development Helobial endosperm development is rare,

occurring in only seventeen families, fourteen of which are monocots (Mauseth, 1988).

Helobial endosperm development is essentially a combination of nuclear and cellular

endosperm development in which part of the endosperm remains nuclear, and part

remains cellular.

Endosperm maturation

The nature of endosperm development (nuclear, cellular, ol helobial) does not

appear to influence the distribution of resewes and organelles in the endosperm

(Mauseth, 1988). Starch, the most common storage material, can be found in

amyloplasts, and these amyloplasts become more numerous throughout development

(Bewley and Black, 1978). Protein (Lott, 1981) and lipid bodies (Bewley and B1ack,

1978) may accumulate. Mitochondria increase in number and swell, presumably due to

greater biochemical activity (van Went, 1970). The endosperm of some species may
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become quite chlorophyllous and appear very green, such as the endosperms of

Viscaceae (Calder, 1983), Coffea (Carv alho et aI., l99l), and some Brassicaceae (Yoffe,

1952). However, the presence of chlorophyll in endosperm has not been well

documented in the literature.

In the developing endosperm of some species, zonation may occur (Mauseth,

1988). For example, in most flowering plants, there is a starch-free zone near the embryo

due to the likely absorption of these materials by the embryo. The developing endosperm

forms a rather large mass with a smooth contour (Maheshwari, 1950). The growing

endosperm completely crushes the remainder of the nucellus, and it is believed that the

increased amount of storage materials within the endosperm is a result of the

consumption of the nucellus by the endosperm (Norstog, 1974; Pacini. et aI., 1975).

However, the mechanism by which the nucellus is possibly consumed is not known.

Typically, no nucellar tissue remains when the seed is fully developed (Maheshwari,

19s0).

At maturity, the cells of the endosperm are usually isodiametric and store large

quantities of food reserves (Maheshwari, 1950). In most plant families, the mature

endosperm appears to consist of living cells, although in some cases it consists of both

living and dead cells, as in Poaceae and Fabaceae. Just as no nucellar tissue remains in

the fully-developed seed, in many cases, no endosperm remains in a mature seed, and this

type of seed is called an exalbuminous, or non-endospermous seed (Jacobsen, 1984).

Exalbuminous seeds are much more common in dicots than in monocots. In alburrinous,

or endospermous seeds, large amounts of endosperm are present at seed maturity.

11C. Caecum formation and endosperm development in Arceuthobium and

relevant taxa

Caecum formation ønd first dívision of the primary endosperm nucleus

Some type of embryo sac caecum formation is believed to occur in Arcetuhobium

species. For the most part, formation of the embryo sac caecum is related to endosperm

development, although specific reference to the role of the central cell in caecum

formation is rarely made. It is not clear as to which cell(s) of the embryo sac contribute

to the caecum, and where known for certain species, these are not necessarily consistent



with observations made for other species. There are differences of opinion as to whether

a caecum forms from both embryo sacs, if the embryo sac underwent double fertilization

prior to caecum formation, if any cell or nuclear division took place before caecum

formation, and if partitioning of the embryo sac occurred prior to caecum formation. All

authors studying Arceuthobium (Thoday and Johnson, 1930; Jones and Gordon, 1965;

Tainter, 1968; Bhandari and Nanda, I968a,b; Cohen, 1970) stated that the caecum has a

haustorial function, although this was not validated. Similarly, these authors all believed

that the caecum reached the base of the ovary.

Thoday and Johnson (1930) stated that a caecum emanated from the upper pole of

the embryo sac of Arceuthobium pusillum, and noted that the antipodals, which would be

situated at the upper pole of the embryo sac, were found within the caecum. However, no

indication was given as to whether the embryo sac had undergone (double) fertilization,

or if both embryo sacs could produce a caecum.

Tainter's (1968) observations on caecum formation in Arceuthobiunt pusillunt

contrast with Thoday and Johnson's (1930) observations. Tainter (1968) stated that

following double feftilization bùt prior to nuclear division and caecum formation, a

transversely-oblique cell wall segregated the embryo sac into two chambers: an upper

chamber that contained the zygote and degenerating synergids and a lower chamber that

included the primary endosperm nucleus and degenerating antipodals. These

observations are odd for two reasons. Firstly, cell wall formation does not typically

precede nuclear division. Secondly, in most Arceuthobium species (including A.

pusillum) the egg apparatus arises at the lower pole of the embryo sac while the

antipodals arise at the upper pole, so it is unclear how a lower chamber could contain the

antipodals. Nonetbeless, Tainter (1968) went on to state that a ]ateral caecum emerged

from the lower chamber, and that the primary endosperm nucleus migrated into the

caecum. The fact that double fertilization occuned prior to caecum formation in A.

pusillum suggested that only one embryo sac formed a caecum, since the other embryo

sac was believed to degenerate prior to double fertilization (Tainter, 1968). After its

migration into the caecum, the primary endosperm nucleus divided: one endosperm

daughter nucleus remained in the caecum, while the other daughter endosperm nucleus

migrated back into the region near the zygote. A cell wall then formed at the mouth of
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the caecum (the point where the caecum is attached to the embryo sac), cutting off the

daughter nucleus in the caecum from the rest of the embryo sac. This effectively resulted

ín the formation of a two-celled endosperm: the caecum was one endosperm cell and the

cell in the vicinity of the zygote was the other.

A similar situation in which a transversely-oblique cell wall partitioned the

embryo sac following double fertilization but prior to nuclear division and lateral caecum

formation also occured in Arceutltobium campylopodum (Cohen, 1970). It cannot be

stated if only one embryo sac was capable of formìng a caecum, since the production of

successful embryo sacs was not described in A. campylopodum. Cohen (1970) suggested

that the transversely-oblique cell wall partitioned the embryo sac of A. campylopodunt

into a lower chamber that contained only the antipodals (Cohen thought there were only

two antipodals) and an upper chamber that contained the zygote, the primary endosperm

nucleus, and the synergids. Thus, the same problem that was noted for A. pusillum is also

evident in A. cantpylopodun with regard to the antipodals residing in a lower chamber.

However, Cohen (1970) could not ascertain where the egg apparatus was relative to the

antipodals in the unfertilized embryo sac of A. campylopodum, so his comments

regarding embryo sac partitioning are questionable. Cohen (1970) then stated that a

lateral caecum emerged from the upper chamber, but did not mention whether the

primary endosperm nucleus of A. campylopodum migrated into the caecum as it did inA.

pnsillun (Tainter, 1968). Cohen (1970) did not provide any more information on caecum

development or the primary endosperm nucleus.

A transversely-oblique cell wall was also believed to paÍition the embryo sac

following double fertilization but prior to nuclear division and lateral caecum formation

in Arceuthobiutn douglasii (Jones and Gordon, 1965; Bhandarì and Nanda, 1968b) and A.

americanum (Hudson, 1966). As in A. pusillunt (Tainter, 1968), only one embryo sac of

A. douglasii (Jones and Gordon, 1965; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968b) and A. americanunt

(Hudson, 1966; Calvin, 1996) was believed to undergo (double) fertilization, and rhus

only one embryo sac would have produced a caecum. However, in A. americanutn

(Hudson, 1966) and A. douglasii (Jones and Gordon, 1965; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968b),

it was the lower chamber ¡ather than the upper chamber that contained the zygote and the

synergids, while the upper chamber contained the antipodals and the primary endosperm



nucleus. Thus, the ferttlized embryo sac apparently maintained the same polarity as an

unfeÍilized embryo sac, with the egg apparatus at the lower pole and the antipodals at the

upper pole. In A. americanunz (Hudson, 1966) and A. douglasii (Jones and Gordon,

1965; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968b), the lateral caecum emerged from the upper chamber.

The primary endosperm nucleus did not migrate into the caecum in either A. douglasü

(Jones and Gordon, 1965; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968b) or A. americanum (Hudson,

1966) as it did in A. pusillum (Tainter, 1968). Rather, in these two species, the primary

endosperm nucleus divided in the vicinity of the zygote, after which one endosperm

daughter nucleus migrated into the caecum, while the other endosperm daughter nucleus

remained in the vicinity of the zygote. A cell wall then formed between the two daughter

endosperm nuclei at the mouth of the caecum, as was described lor A. pusillwn (Tainter,

1968).

As described for the species above, double fertilization also preceded the

formation of a lateral caecum in A. minutissimwn (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a). In A.

minutissimum, one embryo sac was believed to degenerate prior to double fertilization

(Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a), and thus only one embryo sac develops a caecum. As in

A. douglasii and A. atnericanum, there was no apparent reversal in the polarity of the

unfertilized as compared to the fertilized embryo sac. Unlike the other Arceuthobiunt

species, however, there was no partitioning of the embryo sac prior to nuclear division

and lateral caecum formation in A. minutissinunt (Bhandai and Nanda, 1968a). Rather,

the lateral caecum originated from the embryo sac just below the level of the zygote and

approximately diagonally opposite to and prior to division of the primary endosperm

nucleus. Llke A. donglnsii and, A. americanunt, the primary endosperm nucleus of A.

minutissinrum divided in the vicinity of the zygote. One endosperm daughter nucleus

migrated into the caecum, while the other endosperm daughter nucleus remained in the

vicinity of the zygote. Moreover, as in A. pusilhtrn (Tainter, 1968), A. douglasii (Jones

and Gordon, 1965; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968b) and A. americanum (Hudson, 1966), a

cell wall formed between the two daughter endosperm nuclei, resulting in a two-celled

endosperm.

Interestingly, no embryo sac caeca occur in Eubrachion (Bhandari and Indira,

1969)or Viscum nzininzutn (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994). No information is available regarding



caecum formation in any other Viscaceae. Although the Loranthaceae all show embryo

sac elongation, formation of a lateral caecum of the embryo sac occurs only in Nuytsia

and Atkinsonia (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). The development of the caecum in these

species is quite diffelent from that observed in Arceuthobiutn.

Early endo sperm dev elopment

Division of the primary endosperm nucleus in studied Arceuthoålum species is

followed by cell wall formation between the two endosperm daughter nuclei, and as

further divisions of endosperm nuclei are (generally) followed by cell wall formation,

endosperm development in Arceuthobium is cellular (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996).

Likewise, endosperm development in all other members within the order Santalales is

celiular (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983; Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). Division of the primary

endosperm nucleus in Arceuthobium species generally precedes division of the zygote

(Jones and Gordon, 1965; Hudson, 1966; Tainter, 1968; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a, b;

Calder, 1996), and therefore the endospem develops before the embryo, as is typical of

flowering plants (Maheshwari, 1950). However, there are some differences of opinìon

regarding endosperm divisions in the caecum as well as in the vicinity of the zygote in

A rc e ut ho I: ium species.

Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) stated that no divisions occuned in the caecum of

Arceutltobiunt minutissimum, and that the caecum remained uninucleate due to the

presence of the undivided primary endosperm daughter nucleus. However, in both A.

pusillttnt (Tainter, 1968)andA. douglasii (Jones and Gordon, 1965; Bhandari and Nanda,

1968b), the primary endosperm daughter nucleus in the caecum underwent cellular

divisions, filling the caecum with a uniseriate fiÌe of endosperm cells. The primary

endosperm daughter nucleus in the caecum of A. americanwn apparcntly underwent

several rounds of free-nuclear divisions prior to cellularization and formation of a

uniseriate hle (Hudson, 1966). Calvin (1996) illustrated the presence of a uniseriate

caecum in A. antericanunt and A. cyanocarpanz, although he did not specify if cellular or

free-nuclear divisions preceded the formation of the uniseriate caecum. Hudson (1966)

further stated that the caecum of A. americanuLn¿ did not remain uniseriate, but that tiers

of cells then formed within the caecum, which persisted throughout embryogenesis.
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In all Arceuthoblam species in which endosperm development has been studied,

the endosperm proper (or simply endosperm) apparently developed from the cell

containing the primary endosperm daughter nucleus that resided (or came to reside) in the

vicinity of the zygote (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996). From this first endosperm

daughter cell near the zygote, cellular endosperm proliferated and apparently sunounded

the zygotelembryo (Calder, 1996). As implied earlier, no indication was given as to how

the zygote became detached from the embryo sac wall in order to permit envelopment by

the endosperm. In A. pusillum, the endosperm cell divisions in the vicinity of the zygote

were anticlinal with respect to the outer surface of the zygote, and thus produced a

uniseriate layer of cells that surrounded the zygote (Thoday and Johnson, 1930; Tainter,

1968). Similarly, a uniseriate plate-like layer of endosperm cells formed around the

zygote of A. americanum (Hudson, 1966). Hudson (1966) added that large triangular to

rectangula¡ endosperm cells encircled the zygote in both a clockwise and a

counterclockwise fashion. Hudson (1966) further stated that after the zygote had been

encircled by the endosperm cells in one plane, the large triangular endosperm cells

underwent anticlinal and periclinal divisions to completely surround the zygote in all

planes. Drawings of the two-celled embryo of A minuîissimum also clearly show that a

small amount of cellular endosperm surrounded the young embryo (Bhandari and Nanda.

1968a). However, it was not clear whether the cellular endosperm of A. tninutissitnutn

(Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a) initiauy sun'ounded the zygote in a uniseriate layer, as it

did in A. pusillum (Thoday and Johnson, 19301 Tainter, 1968) and A. americanum

(Hudson, 1966).

Little is known about early endosperm development in Eubrachiott (Bhandari and

Indira, 1969), and the authors made no mention of endosperm surrounding the zygote or

embryo. Loranthaceae are known to have a uniform development of endosperm that is

considerably different from that of the Viscaceae (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983), aìthough

again there is no mention of the endosperm surrounding the zygote or embryo. In the

Loranthaceae, multiseriate cellular endosperm development occurs in each of the many

embryo sacs (typically four) that form. Eventually, all the endosperms developing in the

same ovary fuse to form a composite tissue. The inner region of the endosperm will

eventually be crushed as the composite endosperm grows.
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Continued endospenn development

By means of repeated periclinal and anticlinal divisions, the cellular endosperm of

Arceuthobiunt species will grow larger, and by the time the zygote undergoes limited

development, the endosperm will have grown to a sizal:\e mass (Hawksworth and r¡y'iens,

1996; Calvin, 1996). There is little information regarding the seasonal timing of events

of the developing embryo and endosperm, or regarding relative rates of growth between

the endosperm and the embryo. Moreover, the fate of the endosperm cells in the caecum

has not been well addressed. Hudson ( 1966) stated that the growing endosperm displaced

and crushed the ovular structure of A. americanurz. Calvin (i996) also indicated that the

growing endosperm crushed the ovular structure of A. americanum and A. cyanocctrpwn.

ln Arceuthobium species requiring two summers for development, growth of the

endosperm ceases in September of the first summer, remains in a resting state throughout

winter, and resumes growth in the second spring (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996).

Endosperm development in these Arceutltobiurn species is complete by the mìddle of the

second summer. In Arceutl'tobium species that only require one summer to develop, the

endosperm reaches its fu1l size by mid-summsr.

Problems in interpreting the appearance of the embryo and endosperm

It is important to note that in Arceuthobiunz species in which the embryo sac has

been studied, the position of the embryo relative to the endosperm does not mirror the

position of the egg cell relative to the central cell in the unfertilized embryo sac. In all

cases, the embryo is found at a higher position than the endosperm within the mature

dispersal unit. In most Arceuthobian species studied, however, the unfertilized egg cell

was found at a lower position than the unfertilized central cel1, as the egg cell typically

arose at the lower pole of the unfertilized embryo sac. In A. pusillttm (Thoday and

Johnson, 1930; Tainter, 1968) and in A. cantpylopodunt (Cohen, 1970), there was an

apparent and unexplained reversal of the polarity of the embryo sac immediately

following double fertilization by which the zygote assumed a higher position than the

primary endosperm nucleus. In A. douglasii (Jones and Gordon, 1965; Bhandari and

Nanda, 1968b), A. americanum (Hudson, 1966), and A. minutissintutn (Bhandari and

Nanda, 1968a), there was no reversal in the polarity of the embryo sac immediately
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following double fertilization, and the zygote remained morphologically lower than the

fertilized central cell. Yet, in a mature dispersal unit, the embryo will come to lie at a

position higher than the endosperm. A similar phenomenon of reversal apparently occurs

in some Viscaceae (Rutishauser, 1935, 1937; York, 1913; Billings, 1933; Steindl, 1935).

No similar reversals occuned in Eubrachion (Bhandari and Indira, 1969), Visctmt

tninimutn (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994), or the Loranthaceae (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983), as the

unfertilized egg cell was higher than the unferlilized central cell, and the embryo is

similarly higher than the endosperm.

Another problem arises in explaining the appearance of the embryo and

endosperm in the mature dispersal unif of Arceuthobium species. In all figures depicting

the mature embryo embedded in the endosperm, the endosperm surrounds three-fourths

of the lower part of the embryo, while the swollen upper pole (the radicular apex) appears

to lie outside the endosperm (Sallé, 1983). Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) explicitly made

this observation for ripe fruit of A. minutissimum. Therefore, it should be determined

how the mature embryo, which at a younger stage was completely surrounded by

endosperm cells, apparently comes to partially lie outside of the endosperm.

Maturing and mature endosperm

The mature Viscaceous endosperm is vaselike in Arceuthobium (Hawksworth

and Wiens, 1996), fonns a vertically compressed disc in Phoradendron, Korthalsella,

Ginalloa, and Viscunt (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983), and is columnar in Dendrophthora

(York, 1913). No explanation is given as to how the Viscaceous endosperm attains these

forms. The endosperm is top-shaped in Eubrachion, and resulted from unequal growth in

the lower region of the endosperm (Bhandari and Indira, 1969). The vascular zone of

Loranthaceae determines the general shape or contour of the composite endosperm

(Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983).

The dispersal units of Viscaceae (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983), Eubraclùon

(Bhandari and Indira, 1969), and Loranthaceae (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983) are

albuminous. The mature Viscaceous endosperm is chlorophyllous (Bhandari and Vohra,

1983), whereas the mature Loranthaceous endosperm, except for Lysiana, is

achlorophyllous (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). The cells of the mature endosperm of all
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Arceuthobium species are packed with starch grains (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996).

However, there was no mention ofany type of endosperm zonation. Endosperm zonation

was referred to in Eubrachion, as the cells of the mature endosperm near the embryo lack

starch grains, while the other cells of the endosperm distal to the embryo contain many

starch grains (Bhandari and Indira, 1969). Endosperm zonation was also described for

the Loranthaceae, in which three regions of endosperrn were distinguished (Bhatnagar

and Johri, 1983). The outermost layer, or epidermis, comprised small, densely

cytoplasmic cells with prominent nuclei. The middle region consisted of large polygonal

cells filled with starch, and some cells in this region also contained tannin. In Atkinsonia

and Nuytsía, the middle endosperm cells were also loaded with fatty material. The inner

layer was not described.

12. Fruit (Pericarp) Development

124. Typical flowering plants

After doubls fertilization, the pericarp begins to develop, thus transfoming the

ovary into a fruit (Mauseth, 1988). Many mature pericarps have three zones. The

innermost zone is called the endocarp and may be stony or fleshy. The middle zone is

called the mesocarp and represents the "flesh" of the fruit. The outermost zone is called

the exocarp (epicarp or ectocarp) and represents the "skin" or "peel" of the ftuit.

Vascular tissue may be found in any of these zones. These zones do not necessariÌy

indicate the origin of tissues relative to the immature pericarp, but simply reflect the

different appearances in the layers. Thus, fruits often have few homologous layers but

many analogous ones. However, if zones become evident ìn a younger pericarp, and a

distinctive region (such as a mucilaginous layer) differentiates from a given zone, fruit

zones can be useful in describing lissue ontogeny.

Fruit types may be characterized by the appearance of the fruit zones (Mauseth,

1988). There are two fruit types relevant to this thesis. The first of these is the beny. A

beny is a fleshy fruit containing one or more seeds. The endocarp, mesocarp, and

exocarp of a berry are easily distinguishable, and are all fleshy. The second relevant f¡uit

is the drupe. A drupe is like a berry, except that a drupe is typically one-seeded.



Moreover, the endocarp of the drupe is especially thick, hard, and commonly adherent to

the seed.

Fruits must protect the ovule during its development into a seed, but then allow

for seed release and subsequent germination (Fahn, 1967). Fruits are typically either

dehiscent o¡ indehiscent. In a dehiscent fruit, the fruit opens while still on the plant, and

thus the seed is the dispersal unit. In an indehiscent fruit, the seed remains within the

fruit upon fruit dispersal, and thus the function of seed dispersal is transferred to the fruit.

A seed is released from an indehiscent fiuit only after the fruit has been dispersed.

l2B. Arceuthobium and relevant taxa

Mature fruit
While descriptions of the developing frutt of Arceuthobium and relevant taxa are

rare, descriptions of the mature fruit are relatively more easily acquired. For this reason,

the mature fntil of Arceutltobium and relevant taxa will be described first. In addition, if
the overall topography of the mature fruil of Arceuthobiunt and related taxa is explained

first, the rare accounts of fruit development will be more comprehensible. Obviously,

though, more studies of fruit development in Viscaceae are required.

The fruit in the Viscaceae, Eubrachion, and Loranthaceae is said to be a

pseudoberry, as a primariìy fleshy pericarp encloses the embryo(s) and endosperm(s), but

lacks a seed coat derìved lrom integumentary tissue (Calder', 1983; Bhandari and Indira,

1969; Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). The usage ofboth the terms "pseudo" and "berry" are

worth examining in the context of A. americanum. In conffast, the fruit in the

Santalaceae and Olacaceae is a pseudodrupe (Ram, 1959).

The pericarp of the Viscaceae (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983) and Eubrachion

(Bhandari and Indira, 1969) is differentiated into three fruit zones. The innermost zone is

the parenchymatous endocarp. In most cases, the endocarp is believed to be entirely

persistent, even when the fruit is mature. Sallé (1983) specifically stated that the

endocarp of Viscunt albunt is adherent to the embryo and endosperm. However, in

Arceurhobiutn ninulissimunt, most of the endocarp, aside from a so-called cap at the

radicular pole of the embryo, is said to be crushed and rendered nonexistent by the

developing endospenn (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a). A similar crushing of the endocarp
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and retention of a cap of endocarp is believed to also occur it Eubrachion (Bhandari and

Indira, 1969). This crushing of the endocarp is not described for other Viscaceae.

The second Viscaceous fruit zone is the mesocarp, and lies just outside of the

endocarp (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983) or endosperm, in those species in which the

endocarp is believed to be rendered nonexistent (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a; Bhandari

and Indira, 1969). The mesocarp is generally considered to be entirely comprised of

viscin tissue, although thjs is not always the case. For the most part, viscin tissue is

described as a layer of elongated mucilaginous viscin cells, although the number of cell

layers comprising the tissue has not been clarified. Sallé (1983) believed that vesicular

ce1ls, desclibed as isodiametric cells lying at the outer perimeter of ths viscin tissue, were

also part of the viscin tissue (and thus mesocarp) of Viscum album. Bhandari and Indira

(1969) observed a layer of degenerate cells lying at the outer perimeter of the viscin

ttsste of Eubrachion, and stated that these cells were part of the mesocarp (although not

part of the viscin tissue proper). Moreover, 1n Arceuthobium minurissimurz (Bhandari

and Nanda, 1968a) and Eubracltion (Bhandari and Indira, 1969), a region of compact,

tannin-filled cells lying immediately inside of the viscin tissue and adjacent to the

endosperm was called the crest. As the endocarp was believed to have been rendered non

existent in these two organisms, the crest was considered to be part of the mesocaç

(although not part of the viscin tissue proper).

The outermost zone in the Viscaceous fruit is the leathery exocarp (Bhandari and

Vohra, 1983). The exocarp of Arceuthobiutn minutissitnunt (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a)

and of Eubracltion (Bhandari and Indira, 1969) consists of about six to eight layers of

parenchymatous cells. In A. minutissimum, a cuticle covers the epidermis, and some of

the cells of the exocarp cells are filled with a tanninlike substance (Bhandari and Nanda,

1968a). However, the exocarp has not been further cha¡acterized.

The Viscaceous fruit contains vascular tissue (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). In

most Viscaceae including Arceuthobíum (as well as Eubrachion), the vascular tissue is

present only in the exocarp, although the vascular tissue in the Viscaceous tribes

Phorodendrae and Visceae is present in both the exocarp and the endocarp. However, the

number of vascular traces present in Viscaceous fruits has not been explicitly stated.

There are apparently two vascular traces in A. ntinulissimunz (Bhandari and Nanda,



1968a) and Eubrachion (Bhandari and Indira, 1969). The general composition of the

vascular tissue has also not been well described in any Viscaceous fruit, although helical

(spiral) and reticulate xylem vessel elements have been observed (Bhandari and Vohra,

1983). In addition, Wilson and Calvin (1996) suggested that the tracheary elements in

the fruit of Arceuthobiunz species were mainly graniferous tracheary elements.

Graniferous tracheary elements are either vessels or tracheids that are dead at maturity

and that possess numerous smaÌl and/or one to a few large granules (Fineran et aL, 1978

Wilson and Calvin, 1996).

The mature Loranthaceous fiuit is said to have four distinct zones (Bhatnagar and

Johd, 1983). Like most Viscaceae, these zones include an exocarp, viscid mesocarp, and

endocarp. However, the vascular tissue of the Loranthaceae, found internal to the

endocarp and appressed to the endosperm, is considered to be a fourth zone.

The external appearances of Viscaceous fruits vary. The ripe frult of Viscum

album has a uniformly round and whitish appearance (Sallé, 1983), whereas the ripe fruit

of Arceuthobiunz species is ovoid or cylindrical, recurved, and olive green to dark brown

(Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996). The colour of rhe ArceuthobiuLø fruit is not unifo¡m,

but shows demarcation near its equator by a slight variation in colour that divides the

fruit into its upper and lower halves (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996; Wilson and Calvin,

1996). The fruit of Eubrachlorz (Bhandari and Indira, 1969) has an external appearance

that is very simila¡ to the ftuit of Arceuthobiutn Loranthâceous fruit are typically larger

more colorful than Viscaceous fruits (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983).

Frait development

As implied earlier, there are only a few reports detailing fruit development in

Arceuthobium and relevant taxa. Moreover, there is little information regarding the

timing of when the fruit zones become evident ¡elative to the developing embryo and

endosperm. Additionally, there is some controversy among the few reports as to the

specific ontogeny of the fruit zones and as to how certain structures arise. Aside from a

study on viscin tissue development (Gedalovich-Sheü.etzky et al., 1989), there are no

detailed studies on the fruit development in A. americanwn.



The only detailed studies in fruit development in Arceuthobium species and

related taxa have been provided by Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) on A. tnitturissitttum and.

by Bhandari and Indira (1969) on Eubrachion. The pericarp of A. minutissimum is

twelve to fourteen cells thick when the embryo sac is fully for-med (Bhandari and Nanda,

1968a), while thaf of Eubracltion is eighteen to twenty layers thick (Bhandari and Indira,

1969). In bofh A. tnintttissintum (Bhandai and Nanda, 1968a) and Eubrachion (Bhandari

and Indira, 1969), the young pericarp is parenchymatous and already encompasses the

two vascular traces.

In Arcetúltobium minutissimunt (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968) and Eubrachion

(Bhandari and Indira, 1969), a two to three layered meristem atic zone arises interior to

the vascular region of the pericarp and divides to form six to eight layers of

parenchymatous cells. The innermost two to three layers of parenchymatous cells

become endocarp, the middle one to two layers become the so-called crest, and the outer

one to three layers become viscin tissue in the upper part of the fruit. In Eubrachion

(Bhandari and Indira, 1969), an outemost single layer of parenchymatous cells becomes

a non-differentiating, degenerate layer. In both A. minutissimunz and Eubrachion, the

regions of the pericarp containing and outside of the vascular region become exocarp. As

development proceeds in both A. mínutissimunt and Eubrachíon, the endocarp becomes

obliterated, and only the degenerated remains of the endocarp persist as a cap on the

radicular end of the embryo in a ripe fruit.

13. Seed Release. Dispersal. and Germination

134. Typical flowering plants

In dehiscent fiuits, seed release is usually accomplished by the formation of an

abscission layer, and may be aided by explosive discharge (Mauseth, 1988). Explosive

seed dischalge from a dehiscent fiuit usually disperses the seeds a fair distance away

from their source (species exhibiting explosive discharge and mechanisms of explosive

discharge will be addressed in much more detail in Chapter Five, section III. Discussion).

Other vectors by which a dehisced seed or an indehiscent fruit containing seeds may be

dispersed include wind, water, and animals, and combinations thereof (Mauseth, 1988).



In indehiscent fruits, the seed(s) may be released from the fnrits via animal activity of
some form or another.

If the timing and location is conect, seeds germinate (Fahn, 1967). During

germination of albuminous seeds, the endosperm may be totally degraded as the embryo

expands. After radicle emergence, the epicotyl will typically emerge. In some species,

tbe hypocotyl and cotyledon(s) witl emerge as well. ff all goes well, the process of
germination will establish the new sporophytic generation.

l3B. Arceuthobium and relevant taxa

Generøl aspects

Arceuthobium species possess one of the most effective hydrostatically controlled,

explosive mechanisms of dispersal known in flowering plants (Hinds et at., 1965). The

mucilage in the viscin tissue is hygroscopic, and allows pressure to continually increase

throughout fruit development. At fruit maturity, an abscission layer in the pedicel is

formed, and explosive discharge of the dispersal unit occurs (Toth and Kuijt, 1978). The

typical Arceuthobium dispersal unit contains the embryo enveloped by endosperm, which

is in tum said to be sunounded by endocarp (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983) or mesocarpic

crest with an endocarpic cap (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a; Bhandari and Indira, 1969).

The endocarp/crest has not been adequately clarified as the tissue that surrounds the

embryo and endosperm. The endocarp/cr-est/(and potentially other tissues) of the

Arceutltobiunt dispersal unit are in turn surounded on the upper three-quarters (the

radicular end) by viscin tissue. The cellular composition of the discharged viscin tissue

has not been described. Notably, the Arceuthobiurz fruit is not truly a dehiscent fruit, as

some fruit tìssues are included with the discharged dispersal unit.

In this thesis, the dispersal unit of Arceuthobiun (as well as all Viscaceae,

Lo¡anthaceae, and Eubrachion) will be referred to as a pseudoseed, following the logic of

Calder (1983) who described the pseudobeny. The use of rhis terminology will be

further addressed in Chapter Four, section III - 10G. Likewise, the

endocarp/creslunknown non-viscid tissues that envelop the embryo and endosperm will

be refened to as a pseudoseed coat, and the reason for the use of this teminology will be

similarly addressed in Chapter Four.
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Regardless of how the pseudoseed of viscaceae, Loranthaceae, or Eubrachion is

dispersed (Arceuthobiunt and Kortlnlsella are the only mistletoe genera with explosive

fruits), the viscin tissue mucilage plays an important role in adhering a pseudoseed to its
respective host (Bhandari and voh¡a, 1983; Hawksworth and wiens, 1996). Regarding

Arceutltobiutn species, host conifer needles typicalty jntercept Arceutlzoåizn pseudoseeds

immediately after discharge in the fall (Roth, 1959). Rains moisten the Arceuthobiunt

viscin mucilage, and the pseudoseed slides to the base of upward-pointing needles. The

mucilage will then dry, and rhe Arceuthobiurn pseudoseed will become fastened to the

host periderm. "Germination" of the Arceutlto,blu,t pseudoseed will take place in the

following spring whereby the green "radicle" (hypocotyledonary structure) will emerge

from the pseudoseed coat/dried residual viscin. Following ger-mination, the

Arceuthobiunt radicle will continue to elongate, displaying neutral geotropism, negative

phototropism, and positive thigmotropism (Hawksworth and wiens, 1996). The tip of
the elongating radicle will contact the host periderm, after.which the radicular tip will
form a holdfast structure and penetrate the host periderm.

Viability testing and germination success

Naturally discharged pseudoseeds of Arceuthobiutn have been examined for
germination potential by treatment with 2,3,5+riphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC), a

chemical commonly used for viability tests (smith, 1951; Scharpf and parmeter, 1962).

Red staining of the embryo after treatrnent with 2,3,5-TTC indicates viability and hence

germination potential. wirh 2,3,5-TTC, Scharpf and pa¡meter (1g62) tested the viability

of the embryos from naturally discharged Arce uthobium campylopodum pseudoseeds that

had been stored at various but constant temperatures for up to approximately five months.

up to 967o of the pseudoseeds tested immediately with 2,3,5-TTC were deemed viable.

At 2o celsius (c), viability ranged from 94vo after storage for one month to 66va after

storage for five months. At 13" c, viability ranged from Blva after storage for one month

lo 97o after storage for five months. At 25' c, viability ranged from rvo after storage for
one month to jEo after storage for five months. viability was limited after about three

months in storage, and the higher temperatures were more detrimental. similarly,
Robinson (1995) and Jerome (2001) used 2,3,5-TTC to tesr the viability of embryos from



naturally discharged A. americanum pseudoseeds that had been collected in the Manitoba

fall. Robinson (1995) found embryo viability percentages that ranged from

approximately 88Vo to 93Vo, while Jerome (2001) found embryo viability percentages that

ranged from approximately 33Vo to 61Va. Differences between Robinson's (1995) and

Jerome's (2001) values were likely due to the fact that Robinson (1995) tested

pseudoseeds for viability immediately after returning to the lab, whereas Jerome (2001)

tested pseudoseeds for viability after the pseudoseeds had been stored for a few days at 4o

C. In either case, the values obtained by Robinson (2001) and Jerome (2001) correspond

to the values determined by Schalpf and P armeter (1962).

All authors determined that actual germination rates were lower than the viability

tests had indicated (Scharyf and Parmerer, 1962; Robinson, 1995; Jerome, 2001). No

authors have looked at the viability of all components of the naturally discharged

pseudoseed of Arceuthobium, and although Gilbert (1988) stressed the importance of

examining the fate of naturally discharged pseudoseeds in the field, no author has

examined how the 2,3,5-TTC-tested viability of naturally discharged pseudoseed left rz

campo changes over time.
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II. THE VISCIN TISSUE OF MISTLETOES

1. Definition of Viscin Tissue

Viscin is a unique tissue found in the fruit of mistletoes (Bhandari and Vohra,

1983; Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). An overall mucilaginous appearance as well as a

generally adhesive nâture charactsrizes the viscin tissue. The viscin tissue is believed to

be a cellular tissue that is derived from a portion of the pericarp (Gedalovich and Kuijt,

1987). In the viscaceae and Eubrachion, viscin tissue is typically found interior to the

vascular region, whereas in the Loranthaceae, viscin tissue is found exterior to the

vascular legion (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983; Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). However,

literature on the viscin tissue is extremely sparse and not typicalÌy current.

In al1 mistletoes, the viscin tissue is at least paÍially comprised of elongated,

mucilaginous viscin cells. The lengths of the viscin cells are rarely explicitly indicated at

any stage of development. Viscin cells have been described as being highly organized

fibrillar cylinders that are immersed in a mucilage (Gedalovich-She dletzky, et al., 1989),

although those of Eubrachion are apparently filled with and not enveloped in mucilage

(Bhandari and Indira, 1969). The fibrillar cylinder essentially represents a cellulosic

viscin cell wall and lumen, and the viscin cell mucilage is sometimes simply referred to

as viscin. More details on the likely composition of these viscin cell constituents and

contents of the lumen will be addressed in parts 3 and 4 of this chapter. The viscin cells

of all mistletoes are believed to be closely associated with the dispersal unit

(pseudoseed), even after the pseudoseed has been released from the fruit exocarp

(Bhandari and Vohra, 1983; Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). Thus, the viscin cells primarily

serve to fasten the pseudoseed to a new host surface. When examined with the naked

eye, the viscin tissue of all mistletoes typically appears whitish and slimy due to the

presence of the viscin cel1s.

In addition to viscin cells, the viscin tissue of the Loranthaceae is also comprised

of non-mucilaginous, highly vacuolate vesicular cells (Gedalovich-shedletzky et aI.,

1989). These vesicular cells possibly play a role in providing nutrients for an avian

disseminator. In contrast, Gedalovich-Shedletzky et aI. (1989) believed that vesicular

cells are absent from the Viscaceae, specifically ctting Arceuthobium americanum,
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Kotlhalsella dacrydii, and Phoradendron calfomicum. Typically, descriptions of viscin

tissue in the viscaceae mention only the viscin cells, although vesicular cells have been

observed in Viscunt album (Sallé, 1983). Apparently, no vesicular cells have been

obse¡ved in Eubrachion (Bhandari and Indira, 1969).

2. Orisin/Development of Viscin Tissue and Secretion of Mucilase by Viscin Cells

24. Origin of the viscin tissue

Accounts of viscin tissue origin are rare In Arceuthobium minutissimum

(viscaceae), a two to three layered meristematic zone found interior to the vascular

region of the pericarp divides to form six to seven layers of parenchymatous cells

(Bhandari and Nanda, 1968). The innermost two to three layers of parenchymatous cells

become endocarp, the middle one to two layers become the so-called crest, and the outer

two to three layers become vjscin tissue (comprised only of viscin cells) in the upper part

of ths fruit. Therefore, the viscin tissue in this species is potentially two to three cell

layers in thickness, is bordered on its inner layer by the crest, and is bordered on its outer

layer by exocarp. The viscin tissue as well as the crest is morphologically representative

of mesocarp. In the lower part of the fiuit, no viscin tissue will develop, and the outer

two to three layels of parenchymatous cells (the layers that form viscin tissue in the upper

part of the fruit) contribute to the crest. However, no data were provided with regard to

timing of these and other changes (such as viscin cell elongation) in the fruit relative to

embryo/endosperm development.

A similar but not identical pathway for viscin tissue (viscin cell) ontogeny was

detailed for Eubrachion (Bhandari and Indira, 1969). In Eubrachion, a two to three

layeled meristematic zone found interior to the vascular legion of the pericarp divides to

form six to eight layers of parenchymatous cells. The ìnnermost t\tvo to three layers of
parenchymatous cells become endocarp, the middle two to three layers become the crest,

a single layer immediately outside of the crest becomes viscin tissue in the upper part of

the fruit, and the outermost single layer becomes a non-differentiating, degenerate layer.

No vesicular cells were said to develop. The cell layer that becomes viscin tissue (viscin

cells) possesses dense cytoplasm, few vacuoles, and large nuclei, and development begins

when the cells of the layer begin to elongate radially, but it is not know if this occurs
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simultaneously in all developing viscin cells. Elongation occurs at the pre-globular stage

of the embryo. It can be deduced that the viscin tissue in this species is probably one cell

layer in thickness, is bordered on its inner portion by the crest, and is bordered on its

outer portion by the degenerate layer. The viscin tissue along with the crest and

degenerate layer would all be morphologicalÌy representative of mesocarp. In the lower

part of the fruit, no viscin tissue develops, and here the outer two layers of
parenchymatous cells contribute to the crest. Although the timing of when the viscin

cells becorre fully elongated was not clearly indicated, it was mentioned that the viscin

cells enlarge further radially, become more vacuolated, and maintain relatively large

nuclei at the globular stage of embryo development.

28. Development (maturation) of the viscin tissue and secretion of the viscin cell

mucilage

A somewhat detailed account of viscin tissue developmenlmaturation was

provided for Phthirusa pyri.folia, a member of the Loranthaceae (Gedalovich and Kuijt,

1987). When the fruits of P. pyrifolia are one-third of their final length and green, a

region of slightly elongated cells became evident in the pericarp (Gedalovich and Kuijt,

1987). The exact location of this region in the pericarp was not specìfied, and it is not

clear how many cell layers make up the young region. The elongated cells of this region

had ultrastructural characteristics of immature cells and develop into viscin tissue

corrposed of viscin and vesicular cells.

When Phthirusa Ð,rtfolia fruits are one-half to two-thi¡ds of their final length and

green, the two cell types of the viscin tissue in Phthirusa pyrfolia begin to diverge in an

obvious manner' (Gedalovich and Kuijt, 1987). The viscin cells begin to secrete

mucilage, whereas the vesicular cells do not. The nascent viscin cell mucilage of p.

pyrfolia is apparently principally represented by what Gedalovich and Kuijt (198?) call

the compound middle larnella, a region where no clear distinction between the middle

lamella and the primary cell wall of the viscin cells was discemable. Gedalovich and

Kuijt (1987) believed that the organelles seen in rhe viscin cell cytoplasm, including

Golgi bodies and associated vesicles, rough and tubular endoplasmic reticulum,

ribosomes, and mitochondria play a role in mucilage secretion. Many spherical



vacuoles/vesicles containing Periodic Acid - Thiocarbohydrazide - silver proteinate

(PATCH)-positive fibrillar materials were embedded in the central vacuole, and these

spherical vacuoles were also implicated in mucilage secretion, as they were Õften open to

the outside of the cell and their membranes continuous with the plasma membrane. The

spherical vacuoles stained pink with roluidine Blue, and thus contained some pectic

materials. Therefore, both Golgi-derived vesicles and embedded spherical vacuoles were

believed to be depositing mucilage components into the periplasmic space. However, no

indication was given as to how the mucilage materials then traversed the cell waìl to

become a part of the compound middle lamella./mucilage. At this stage in development,

the vesicular cells were somewhat elongated, possessed thin walls, a large central

vacuole, and a very small amount of dark peripheral cytoplasm.

when Phthirusa pyrfolia fruits are two-thirds of their final length to full sized but

still green, the viscin cells have reached their final length of approximately 760 ¡-rm and

the viscin cell walls become greatly thickened with cellulosic micr.ofibrils (Gedalovich

and Kuijt, 1987). Highly PATCH-positive membranous vesicles are seen embedded

within the microfibrils of the cell waÌl. These vesicles, likely canying mucilage

materials, presumably originated f¡om the highly PATCH-positive plasma membrane, but

become buried in the cell wall as the intense synthesìs of the microfibrils proceeds. At

this stage in development, the vesicular cells also reach their final length of about 630

pm, but do not change in appearance.

When Phthirusa pyrifolia fiuits are full sized and orange (mature), the viscin cell

walls are extremely thick (Gedalovich and Kuijt, 1987). The compound middle

lamella,/mucilage appears swollen and moves adjacent viscin cells further away from

each other, although no indication was given as to how this was accomplished. The

viscin cell cytoplasm had apparently degenerated. Likewise, the vesicular cells seemed

to be partially collapsed and their cytoplasm disintegrated. More details on the

composition of the mature viscin cell constituents and contents of the lumen of this and

other species will be addressed in the following sections.
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3. General Organization of Mature Viscin Tissue in the Mistletoe Fruit
34. Viscaceae (and Eubrachion)

ln Arceuthobiun'L minlttissinLun, the viscin tissue (viscin cells) foms a continuous

dome-shaped structure in the upper half of the fruit, distal to the pedicel or base and

represents a portion of the fruit mesocarp (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a). Although the

numbe¡ of cell layers making up the mature viscin tissue was not explicitly stated,

ontogenetic descriptions implied that the viscin tissue is possibly two to three cell layers

in thickness, bordered on its inner layer by the crest and its outer layer by exocarp.

In Phoradendron flavescens, the viscin tissue was illustrated as a continuous

dor¡e in the upper half of the fruit composed of five to seven cell layers (Billings, 1933).

ln P. caliþnticuriz, the viscin tissue was illustrated as a continuous dome that nearly

completely encircles the embryo and endosperm within the fruit, aside from a portion

near the base of the fruit (Gedatovich et al., 1988). The ontogeny of the viscin tissue in

these species was not described. Gedalovich et al. (1988) implied that the viscin tissue in

P. califurnicunt is only one cell layer in thickness and stated that the outer border of the

viscin tissue layer is formed by the inner tissue of the exocarp. There was no explanation

of what tissue specifically formed the inner border of the viscìn cells, although an

illustration provided implied that it is the endosperm. However, the viscin cells as

delineated by the microfibrillar cylinders do not extend all the way to the exocarp and

only mucilage on the outer portion of the viscin cell layer contacts the inner tissue of the

exocarp. rn viscutn articl arum, the viscin tissue is distinguishable into inner and oute¡

regions separated by a naruow band of cells (Steindl, 1935), although the number of cell

layers comprising each band was not indicated, the viscin tissue was not refened to as

mesoc¿ìrp, and no ontogeny was described.

The viscin tissue of Viscunt album has been fairly well described by Sallé (1983),

and was specifically refened to as mesocarp, although no ontogeny was described. In

contact with the endocarp, the inner part of the mesocarp is composed of elongate viscin

cells, although the number of viscin cell layers was not indicated. Spherical, highly

vacuolate, and thin walled vesicuÌar cells form the outer part of the mesocarp, being

found just beneath the exocarp as well as among the viscin cells. The number of

vesicular cell laye¡s was not indicated.



In Eubrachion, the viscin cells are not continuous but rather form an annular zone

around the upper part of the endocarp at the apex of the fruit, apparently representing a

portion of the mesocarp (Bhandari and Indira, 1969). Bhandari and Nanda (1969)

implied that the viscin tissue is only one cell layer in thickness, although this was not

explicitly stated. The viscin cell layer is bordeled on its inner portion by the crest and on

its outer portion by the degenerate layer.

The orìentation of the viscin cells and vesicular cells relative to the long axis of
the fruit is not addressed in any articìe pertaining to the Viscaceae or Eubrachion.

38. Loranthaceae

Viscin tissue is the most prominent zone of the Loranthaceous pericarp

(Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). The viscin tissue in the Lo.anthaceae is believed to be

comprised of both viscin cells and vesicular cells (Gedalovich-shedletzky et aI., 1989),

although most authors rarely distinguish between the two cell types, and the number of
cell layers making up the viscin tissue is not typically addressed. There are no instances

in which the Loranthaceous viscin tissue is specifically referred to as mesocary; ontogeny

is ralely addressed and the tissues immediately bordering the viscin tissue are not

typically identified. whereas the viscin tissue in the viscaceae is more prominent in the

upper portions of the fiuit (distal to the pedicel), the viscin tissue in the Loranthaceae is

more prominent in the basal portions of the fruit (proximal to the pedicel).

The viscin tissue shows much variation in the Loranthaceae. It is confined to the

base of the |ruit in Antylotlteca dictyophleba (Raj, 1970), Lepeostegeres genniflorus

(Dixit, 1958), and, Peraxilla tetrapetala (Prakash, 1960). The viscin tissue is quite

prominent in the basal region and directly abuts the vascular zone in Baratlranthus

axanthus (Prakash, 1963). In the upper portion of the B. axanthus fruit, however, viscin

tissue is not so conspicuous and surrounds the parenchymatous zone (a zone somewhat

analogous to endocarp). In Lysiana exocarpi, the viscin tissue covers the

parenchymatous zone in the basal region, and shows six vertical strands in the upper

pofiion (Narayana, 1958a). In Nuytsia floribunda, the viscin tissue is constricted around

the parenchymatous zone (Narayana, 1958b). In Helicanthes elastica (Johri et al, 1957),

Tolypanthus itrolucratus (Dixit, 1961), and T. Iagenifer, the parenchymatous zone is



completely covered by the vjscin tissue. This is also true of Phthirusa pyrifolia (Kuijt,

1969; Gedalovich and Kuijt, 1987) and Struthanthus quercicola (Kuijt, 1969).

Gedalovich and Kuijt (1987) further described the organization of the viscin and

vesicular cells in the viscin tissue oî Phthirusa pyrifolia, stating that the vesicular cells

primarily make up the top poÍion of the fruit, and the viscin cells the basal part of the

fruit. However, thin walled vesicular cells can be found between the viscin cells and vice

versa, and the transition from areas occupied mainly by one cell type to areas where the

second type is dominant is gradual. Although not explicitly stated, the elongated viscin

cells in the mature fruit appear to be one cell layer in thickness, whereas the vesicular

cells, which are also fairly elongated, occupy one to two cell layers.

The orientation of the viscin cells and vesicular cells ¡elative to the long axis of

the Loranthaceous fruit is only briefly addressed in two articles. Gedalovich and Kuijt

(1987) specifically stated that the viscin cells and vesicular cells of phtJtirusa pyrfolia

are tangentially/diagonally/obliquely placed. singh (1952) also showed that the viscin

cells of Dendrophthoe falcata are tangentially/diagonally/obliquely placed (the vesicular

cells were not mentioned).

4. Structure and Cytochemistry of Mature Viscin Tissue (Specifically Viscin Cells)

4.{, Problems with the Iiterature

The relevant literature pertaining to vesicula¡ cells has already been detailed in

section III - 1 to 3 of this chapter, as no thorough examination of the stlucture and

cytochemistry of the vesicular cells at any stage of their development has been reported.

The remainder of this review will focus on the mature viscin ceils. published

descriptions are not always clear as to the stage of development or maturity of the given

viscin cells, or whether then cells are being examined within the fruit or after the

pseudoseed has been released from the fruit exocarp.

48. Viscin cell walls

Cyt o c h e mistry øttd s tr actur e

Viscin cell walls of all mistletoes are widely believed to be cellulosic

(Gedalovich-Shedletzky, er aL, 1989). In Arceuthobiunt tsugense (Viscaceae), mature

viscin cell walls are positive fo¡ the Periodic Acid - Schiffs (PAS) treatment for
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carbohydrates and the zinc-chlor-iodide reaction for cellulose, providing the first

cytochemical evidence that the mature viscin cell walls are cellulosic (Paquet, i975).

Similarly, the viscin cells of Viscum albunz possess a cell wall that stains with both

Congo red and the sulfuric acid-iodine reaction, indicating a cellulosic cell wall (Saìlé,

1983). Using solid-state spectroscopic analysis, Azuma et al. (2000) confirmed that the

viscin cell walls of V. albunt contain cellulose. The viscin cell walls of the Viscaceous

Phoradendron calfornicum (Gedalovich eî al., 1988) and of the Loranthaceous

Phthirusa pyrifuIia (Gedalovich and Kuùr, 1987) possess well-organized, highly

birefringent microfibrils that are all oriented in a uniform direction. The microfibrils are

PATCH-positive, which suggest that they are cellulosic (Gedalovich and Kuijt, 1987).

The mature viscin cell walls of Phthirusa pyriþIia were further described as being

extremely thickened, and having furrowed inner boundaries facing the narrow cell lumen

and smooth outer boundaries facing the mucilage (Gedalovich and Kuijt, 1987). Whereas

Paquet (1975) believed the viscin cell walls in A. tsugense to be primary, Gedalovich and

Kuijt (1987) believed those in P. pyrfolia to be secondary cell walls.

Quesfion o! helical substructure

Paquet (1975) described the mature viscin cells walls of Arcenhobiunx tsugense

as having a helical substructure. Peirce (1905) also noted a helical viscin cell wall in A.

occidentale, as did Heinricher (1915) in A. oxltcedri, and Gedalovich et al. (1988) in

Phoradendron californicum. Sallé (1983) and Gjokic (1896) also reporled a helical cell

wall in Viscunt album (Yiscaceae). The viscin cells of Eubrachion were described as

being spirally twisted (Bhandari and Indira, 1969), although ir is not clear if the phrase

"spiral twisting" refered to a viscin cell wall or to the appearance of several viscin cells

spirally-twisted around each other.

Gedalovich and Kuijt (1987), however, believed rhat the viscin cell walls of

Loranthaceous mistletoes do not have a helical substructure, citing a single species,

Pltthirusa pyrifolia, as an example. In contrast, Singh (1952) suggested that the viscin

cells of the Loranthaceous Dendropltthoe falcata are spirally twisted; again, though, the

exact meaning of the phrase "spirally twisted" is unclear. Gedalovich and Kuijt (1987)

were not convinced that the helical nature of the viscin cell wall seen in some Viscaceae

is not an artifact.



4C. Viscin cell mucilage

The mucilage in the mature viscin cells of Arceuthobiunl tsugense is positive for

the PAS treatment for carbohydrates and the hydroxylamine-ferric chloride reaction for

pectins, but not for the zinc-chlor-iodide reaction for cellulose (paquet, 1975). Thus,

Paquet (1975) suggested that the mucilage is rich in pectic acìd. In Viscwn albunt, the

mucilage stains with ruthenium red, also indicating a pectic nature (Sallé, 1983). Under

high magnification, the mucilage of Phoradendron californicum (Viscaceae) appears to

be built up of distinct PATcH-positive loops to which linear branched pATCH-positive

segments are attached; larger dense clusters of polysaccharides are also present

(Gedalovich et aL., 1988). However, the types of carbohydrates being localized with

PATCH were not clarified. The mucilage surrounding each viscin cell of p. caliþrnicum

evidently has a distinct boundary separating the mucilage of one cell from that of another,

and this boundary is believed to be a thin middle lamella. In phthirusa pyrfolia, the

mature mucilâge contains loosely and inegularly ananged PATCH-positive hbrillar

material, which uniformly envelops each viscin cell (Gedalovich and KuUt, 1987).

Again, the nature of the carbohydrates stained with PATCH was not specified, although

the mature mucilage also stained pink for Toluidine Blue, which suggested that the

mucilage had a pectic component.

4D. Fate of the viscin cells

The fate and state of viscin cells at maturity or after release from the fruit exocarp

has only been add¡essed in a cursory manner in the literature. Both Kuijt (1960) and

Paquet (1975) believed that the elongate viscin cells of Arceuthobiutn tsugense are dead

at maturity. Paquet (1975) suggested that, in a natural setting, the viscin cell mucilage of

expelled pseudoseeds would be degraded by naturally-occurring factors. Salló (1983)

believed that the mature viscin cells of Viscwn album are degenerate. Likewise, only

cytoplasmic remnants were observed in the mature viscin cells of phoradendron

calfonticwn (Gedalovich et aL, 1988) and Phthirusa pyrifolia (Gedalovich and Kuijt,

1987). No viability testing on whole viscin cells was performed in any instance,

however.



5. General Biochemistrv of Viscin Cell Mucilaee

5A.. General observations

Some biochemical analyses on the mucilage of mistletoes have been performed

for the Viscaceous members Arceutltobium tsugense (Paquet, 1975; paquet et at., 1986),

A. antericanunt (Gedalovich-She dletzky et aI., 1989), and Phoradendron caliþrnicum

(Gedalovich et al., 1988; Gedalovich-She dletzky et al., 1989) as well as for rhe

Loranthaceous member Phtlxirusa pyrifolia (Gedalovich-Shedletzky et al., I9B9). For the

most part, the fruit were deemed "mature", although this was never really clarified.

Paquet (1975) and Paquet et al. (1986) determined that each fruit of

Arceutltobiunt tsugense produces about 1 mL of hydrated mucilage, although the dry

mass of the mucilage was not determined. GedaÌovich et al. (l99t) and Gedalovich-

Shedletzky et al. (1989) did not determine the volume of hydrated mucilage per mistletoe

fruit, but instead reported the dry mass of viscin mucilage as a percentage of the total dry

mass of the fruit examined in each species. This was easily reconverted to an absolute

value of viscin mucilage dry mass. Thus, the dry mass of the viscin mucilage per fruit is

approximately 360 ¡-rg in Arceuthobium atnericanum (Gedalovich-She dletzky et al.,

1989), 3.36 mg in Phoradendron calfomicam (Gedalovich et al., 1988; Gedalovich-

Shedletzky et al., 1989), and 2.21 mg in Phthirusa pyrifolia (Gedalovich-shedletzky er

al., 1989).

58. Neutral soluble carbohydrate analyses

Gedalovich-Shedletzky et al. (1989) assayed the viscin cell mucilage of A.

americanum, Phoradendron califonticum, and Phthirusa pyrifolia for neutral soluble

carbohydrates using the method of Dubois e¡ al (1956). Gedalovich-She dletzky et al.

(1989) reported these carbohydrate estimations as mg of carbohydrate per gram total dry

mass of an ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid-extracted mucilage fraction and of a sodium

carbonate-extracted mucilage fraction per species. For simplicity, a conversion was

made that expresses the dry mass of the neutral carbohydrate as a percentage of the total

mucilage dry mass per species. Ideally, it would have also been useful to express the

amount of neutral soluble carbohydrates per mL of hydrated mucilage in each species,
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but this could not be achieved, as no volumetric values of hydrated mucilage were

provided.

Soluble neutral carbohydrates account for approximately 46Vo of the viscin

mucilage dry material of Arceuthobium americanum, weighlweight (w/w) (Gedalovich-

Shedletzky et al., 1989). Similarly, soluble neutral carbohydrates account for

approximately 487a of the viscin mucilage dry material of Phoradendron califonùcum

w/w. Using chromatography, it was determined that xylose and arabinose are the most

abundant neutral soluble carbohydrates in the viscin cell mucilage of A. americanunz and,

P. caliþrnicunt, and most of the xylose and arabinose is found in highly branched xylans

and arabinans. Soluble neutral carbohydrates account for approximately lj Vo of the

viscin mucilage dry material of Phthirusa pyriþlia w/w. Non-cellulosic glucose is the

most abundant neutral soluble carbohydrate in the viscin cell mucilage of p. pyrfolia,

although the potential forms of the glucose were not indicated.

5C. Uronic acid analyses

Paquet (1975) and Paquet et aL (1986), using the carbazole method of Bitter and

Muir (1962), determined that there is110 ¡rg of (hexa)uronic acids per mL of mucilage

(and thus per fruit) of Arceutltobium tsugense. Using chromatography, paquet (1975) and

Paquet et al. (1986) determined that only oligo-D-galacturonic acids are present in the

mucilage of A. tsugense.

Gedalovich-Shedlefzky et al. (1989), using a method of Blumenkranz and Asboe-

Hansen (1973), determined the uronic acids content in the two separate viscin mucilage

fractions tn Arceutltobiunt americanurn, Phoradendron californicunt, and phthirusa

pyriþlía. Again, data from the two fractions have been compiled for each species (as

they were for the neutral soluble carbohydrate analyses) and have been converted to a dry

mass of uronic acids expressed as a percantage of the total dry mass mucilage per species.

Uronic acids account for approximately 187o of the viscin mucilage dry material of .A.

americanum w/w, approxim ately I9Vo of the viscin mucilage dry material of

Phoradendron californicum w/w, and approximately 7Vo of the viscin mucilage dry

material of Phthirusa pyrifuIia wlw.



5D. Protein analyses

Using thin layer chromatographic amino acid analysis, Gedalovich-She dleÍzky et

al. (1989) determined the protein content in two viscin cell mucilage fractions from

Arceutltobitutt americanunt, Phoradendron caliþrnicum, and phthirusa pyrfolia.
compiling the data as was done for neutral carbohydrates and uronic acids, proteins

accounted for approximately r7va,207a, and 247a of the dry viscin rnucilage material

w/w in A. americanum, P. cal{onùcum, and P. pyrifolia, respectively. In all three

species, glycine is the most abundant amino acid, there is a large amount ofhistidine, and

hydroxyproline is present in small amounts. Gedalovich et al. (r9BB) had also analyzed

two viscin cell mucilage fractions of P. calfomicurz for proteins using the method of
Bradford (1976), but believed that not al1 proteins had solubilized in the assay reagent

due to polyphenolic interference.

58. Analyses for other components in the mucilage

Paquet (1975) and Paquet et aI. (1986), using lipid analysis of Ways and Hanahan

(1964), examined the lipid content in the viscin cell mucilage of Arceutltobium tsugetße.

No results pertaining to lipids are provided in either the 1975 or the 1986 reports.

Although lipids were nor examined, Gedalovich-Shedletzky et al. (19g9), using a

method of Mapson et al. (1963), determined the ortho-di-phenolic content in two separale

viscin mucilage fractions of three mistletoe species. Phenols are a potential component

of the viscin cell mucilage; salatino et al. (1993) found that tannins in the adult fruit of
the I-orantlraceots strutlrunthus vulgaús are localized in the viscin tissue, although no

specific reference was made to which cell type or cell component possessed the tannins.

The ortho-di-phenol assay results of Gedalovich-She dlerzky et aI. (1989) have been

compiled as they were for thei¡ other analyses. Ortho-di-phenol accounts for

approximately 27a of the viscin rnucilage dry material of Arceutltobiutn americanwn

w/w, approximately l7o of the viscin mucilage dry material of plnradendron

californicum w/w, and approximately 57o of the viscin mucilage dry material of
Phthirusa pyrifolia w /w.

Gedalovich-Shedletzky et al. (1989) believed thar a cerrain component of rhe

mucilage of the three mistletoe species examined is not accounted for by neutral soluble
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carbohydrates, uronic acids, proteins, or ortho-di-phenol. Compiling the results as

before, approxim ately 167o, 6Va, and, 42Vo of the viscin mucilage dry material w/w in
Arceuthobiunt americanum, Phoradendron californicunt, and phthirusa pyrfolia is

unidentified, respectively. These unknown materials constitute a substantial proportion

of the viscin mucilage dry material, and thus all biochemical ¡esults need to be re-

examined.



III. CYTOGENETIC AND PLOIDY LEVEL ANALYSES

l. Definition of Cytosenetics and Ploidv Level

Cytogenetic studies are those in which the appearance and ,,behavior" of
chromosomes are examined (Purves el al., 1998). As cytogenetic studies deal with

chromosomes, these studies are also relevant to examinations of ptoidy level. ploidy

level is defined as the number of haploid (n) chromosome sets in a genome. when a

genome has two sets of haploid chromosomes, its ploidy level is referred to as being

diploid, or 2n. similarly, when a genome has three sets of haploid chromosomes, its

ploidy level is referred to as being triploid, or 3n, and so forth.

2, Cytogenetic Examination and Determination of Ploidy Level

2.A. Cytogenetic examination

For cytogenetic study, chromosomes must be evident in the cells being examined.

In order for chromosomes to be visible, cells must be actively undergoing cell division

(Jones and Luchsinger, 1986). Meiotic cells in flower buds and mitotic cells in root tips

are common sources of plant material used for cytogenetic study. usually, cells are

treated with DNA-specific stains (such as the Feulgen staining treatment or acetocarmine

stain) in order to make the chromosomes visible to the examiner. Moreover, it is

common for whole mounts, as opposed to sectioned material, to be used for examination

of chromosomes.

28. Determination of ploidy level

Overview and general concepts: ilirect and indirect ploidy analysis

Ploidy level can be measured directly by counting condensed chromosomes, or

indirectly by performing phorometry on stained nuclei (Jones and Luchsinger, l9g6). As

with cytogenetic studies, chromosome counting is lirnited to regions of active cell

division. Determination of ploidy level by photometry makes use of DNA-specific

stains. The amount of visible spectrum information being absorbed o¡ emitted (reflected)

by the stain ("photo-") is proportional to the amount of DNA and can be measured (.,-

metry"). The measurement of DNA can then be translated into ploidy level, which is of
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course proportional to the amount of DNA. If the visible spectrum information is emitted

light from fluorescence, the term "fluorometry" may also be used. photometry (including

fluorometry) can be applied to squashes of all tissues of the plant, dividing and non-

dividing, to determine the ploidy level, although the resulting data must be critically

interpreted with regard to the phases of the cell cvcle.

Measuring the intensþ of staining during photometric (including fluorometric) ploiity

analysis

several photometric (or fluorometric) methods exist to measure the intensity of
nuclei stained with DNA-specific stains. For absolute measurements of the amount of
DNA, an intemal standard, such as chicken erythrocyte nucleì with known amount of
DNA values, is needed fo' calibration (Berlyn and Miksche, 1976). Relative

measurements, however, can use nuclei of a known ploidy as a standard for the basis of
ploidy determination. In relative measurement, the amount of DNA is never determined

absoluteìy, but relative ploidy levels of different tissues can be obtained. In all cases,

however, whole mounts as opposed to sectioned material should be used, since all DNA

must be included in the measurements.

Microspectrophotometry, also known as microdensitometry, is the oldest method

used to measure the amount of stained material in a sample (Gahan, l9g4).

Determination of the amount of DNA present in nuclei with microspectrophotometry is

accomplished through absorbance measurements of nuclei stained with DNA-specific,

absorbant stains (such as the Feulgen staining treatment). The microspsctrophotometer

detects absorption at a given wavelength via a monochromator and a photomultiplier tube

fixed to a light microscope. In a small field of view, or "plug", delimited by a measuring

diaphragm so that only a nucleus is visible, the absorbance is measured. The volume of
the nucleus must be estimated, and the absorbance is then converted to the total amount

of DNA using Beer's law. Aside from problems with estimating the volume of a nucleus,

this technique also suffers from absorptive distributional error, which occurs if the stain is

not eveniy dispersed throughout the nucleus. Distributional error can be overcome in a

more sophisticated scanning integration system, in which plugs even smalle¡ than the

nucleus being examined are collected and averaged (Gahan, 1984).



unfortunately, objects of arbitrary shape, including nuclei, are not accurately

measured by a microspectrophotometer, as the limiting diaphragm assigns a rigid circular

border to the object of interest (Gahan, i984). However, objects of arbitrary shape can be

measured by computerized digital image analysis. As in the detemination of ploidy level

by microspectrophotometry, DNA-specific stains are employed in the determination of
ploidy level by image analysis. Moreover, because either reflected,/emitted light or

absorbed light can be measured via image analysis, all types of DNA-specific stains may

be used, including fluorescent stains. A computerized image analysis system stores

digitized data of a specimen, which can subsequently be operated on by numerical

methods (Bradbury, 1989). The system can either be a dedicated machine or a personal

computer with additional software and hardware.

Digitized data are obtained by scanning in micrographs from a flatbed scanner by

capturing images from a video camera attached to the microscope (Br.adbury, 19g9).

when an image has been digitized, it becomes represented by array of numbers, each

number denoting the optical density at a particular x-y co-ordinate in the array. The

digitized image can be stored on magnetic media, processed numerically, or displayed on

a video monitor by converting each number in the array to a pixel of conesponding

brightness or colour. For example, a number ranging from 0 (corresponding to pure

black) to 255 (conesponding to pure white) commonly represents grey level. The

resolution of the digitized image is hardware dependent and subject to continuous

improvement. computerized image analysis systems have an immense number of
functions to process an image for analysis and their applications are explained in

accompanying technical manuals. Functions relevant to image analysis for the

detemination of ploidy level include the subtraction of background images, elimination

of i¡relevant detail, delimitation of the nuclear outlines, report of the total brightness

(reflectance, fluorescence)/absorbance of each nucleus, and the calculation of ploidy.

The rnajor advantages of a computerized image analysis system is the rapidity of analysis

due to the automation of tasks, and the flexibility to accommodate various types of
measurements and analyses. The field of image analysis advances rapidly.

overall, fluorescent stains such as Hoechst are better suited to ploidy analysis

than absorptive stains such as achieved by the Feulgen reaction, which generally takes
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longer than fluorescence staining. Firstly, the use of fluorescent stains is an advantage

over absorptive stains because reflectance/emission measurements do not suffer from
distributional error (Gahan, 1984). Arso, the use of fluorescent stains usually results in a

higher signal-to-noise ratio than with absorptive stains. Additionally, the Hoechst dyes

do not bind to either single-stranded DNA or to RNA, so specific hydrolyzations need not
be undertaken as controls for Hoechst staining as they need to be for the Feulgen reaction
(Amdt-Jovin and Jovin, l9B9).

Examples of the use of photometric (and fluorometric) proi.dy anøtysis in the riterature
There are several examples of proidy analysis via photometry in the riterature.

The Feulgen reaction in conjunction with microspectrophotometry has been used to

determine seasonal variations in DNA content of balsam fir cambia (Mellero wicz et al.,
1989), and to assess polyploidy in the cotyledons of developing canola embryos (silcock
et al., 1990). The DNA-specific fluo¡escenr Hoechst dye #3325g in conjuncrion with
fluorometry via image analysis has been used in the determination of ploidy in Mitcherl
petunia protoplasts (Kamo and Griesbach, 19g9). Similarly, Hoechst dye #33342 was

used in conjunction with fluorometry via image analysis to determine ploidy of isolated

carrot nuclei by flow cytomeÍy (Coutos-Thevenot et aI., 1990). Flow cytometry, a very
rapid process that encompasses a large population of nuclei, was made possible because,

as mentioned, reflectance measurements do not suffer from distrbutionar error. Groot
(1992) also used Hoechst dye #33342 and fluorometry via image analysis to determine

that the aleurone layer in canola seed is a triploid rather than a diploid tissue.

3. Cytosenetic Studies and Ploidv Level in Misfletoes

Although there have been severar studies on the generar chromosomal

morphology in many viscaceae (including Arceuthobiunl and Loranthaceae (wiens,

1968), these studies have all focused on either the mitotic diploid tissue of the stem or the

meiotic diploid tissue (microsporocytes) in anthers. There have been no cytogenetic

studies pedormed with regard to female tissues, embryonic material, or endosperm.

The viscaceae have base chromosome numbers that range from 10 to 17, and the

base numbe¡ for the family is likely 14 (watson and Dallwitz, 1992). Therefore, the
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lowest haploid chromosome number of n = 10 in the viscaceae is best interpreted as the

lower end of a decreasing aneuploid series from 14 to 10 in viscum. Arceuîhobiunt has a

base chromosome number of 14 and polyploidy is unknown (wiens, 196g). The base

number of 14 also characterizes the other New world genera of Viscaceae

(Dendrophthora and Phoradendron), as well as Korthalsella, a widely distributed genus

occurring in East Africa, southem Asia, and oceania as far east as Hawaii. Notothixos is
karyologically distinct with a base number of 12. The chromosomes of Ginalloa arc
unstudied (Hawksworth and wiens, 1996). If polyploidy were involved in the evolution

of 14 as a base chromosome number in viscaceae, then its origin was certainly ancient
(Hawksworth and wiens, 1996). under any circumstances, however, the chromosome

systems in Arceuthobium (including A. antericantmt) and other genera of viscaceae

clearly operate as functional diploids. Therefore, in A. americanum, the haplotd

chromosome number is 14 and the diploid (2n) chromosome number is 2g.

Eubrachion of the E.emolepìdaceae has a haploid chromosome number of n = r3,
and in the Eremolepidaceae, which contains four genera, haploid chromosome number.s

range from n = 10 to n = 13 (Watson and Dallwitz, 1gg2). rt has not been determined

whether or not these haploid numbers represent true base numbers, or if polyploidy has

occurred. The Loranthaceae have base numbers of chromosomes that range from g to 12.

Polyploidy has not been documented, and thus the range in the base chromosome

numbers (watson and Dallwitz, 1992) represents the range in the haploid chromosome

numbers.



CHAPTER THREE - GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS

I. THESTUDYAREA

Sampling of Arceuthobiutn americanunt in Manitoba was performed in Grand

Beach Provincial Park, which is located 75 km north of winnipeg on provincial r¡unk

Highway 59 (Figure 3.1 - found on the following page). The study area was located at

50' 35' latitude and 96' 35' longitude. The entire srudy area, found in Township 1g,

included the northwestern portion of section 26, the northeastern portion of section 27,

the southeastem portion of Section 34, and the southwestern portion of section 35. The

study area had jack pine (Pittus banksiana) stands that were heavily infested with A.

americanwn. Not all trees were infected, however. Lichens, mosses, and Arctostaphylos

ut,a-ut'si (L.) spreng provided the greatest cover in the herb layer while vaccinium

angustiþlium Alt. predominated in the shrub layer (Gilbert, 1988).

The study area did not have a completely uniform topography, so three sites

possessing differing topographies were chosen from the study area (Figure 3.1); this

provided a range in the stages of reproductive development in the Arceutltobium

amerícanum female flowers/fruit. Sites were approximately 50 m by 50 m in area.

Descriptions of the tkee sites are as follows, although topographical observations of the

three sites were of a qualitative nature on1y.

Site 1or the "Datalogger Site" straddled Sections 26 and 2j, and was located

approximately 100 m west of Highway 59 where The Manitoba Department of Natural

Resources had labeled the area "the Dwarf Mistletoe Disease Management Area". In

previous studies, the CSI Model 21X Datalogger monirored this sire. Site t had a

hummocky topography and was fairly well-drained. No standing water was ever

observed.

Site 2 or the "KD Site" was located on the northwestem side of Section 26. A
rock with the graffiti "KD" helped in the identification of this site. Site 2 was found on

the east side of Highway 59, approximately 100 m northeasr of Site 1. Site 2 was fairly

flat and very well drained. No standing water was ever observed. The density of trees



Study Area
@*uO of Manitoba highlighting the study area in Grand Beach Provincial Park. The three

study sites are labeled 1, 2, and 3. The boundaries of the four Sections (Sctn.) 26,27,34,
and 35 of the study area inTownship 18 are indicated by hatched lines. The 1 cm scale
bar for the main map : 50 km, and the 1 cm scale bar in the inset : 50 m.



(both infected and non-ìnfected) appeared to be lower than that observed at Site 1.

Site 3 or the "Love Site" straddled Sections 34 and 35. A rock with valentine

heart graffiti helped in the identification of this site. Site 3 was located 50 m west of

Highway 59, 150 m northeast of Site I, and l00mnorthwestof Site2. Site 3 appearedto

be in a slough compared with Sites I and 2, and occasionally had standing water. This

site possessed the greatest density of trees (both infected and non-infected).

After sampling of Arceuthobiutn americanum for this project was completed, the

Manitoba Department of Natural Resources cleared the area of many infected jack pine

trees, including trees that had been used in this study.



II. SELECTION OF INFECTED TREES AND SAMPLING OF

ARC E UTHO B I U M AM E RICAN U M

l. Selection of Infected, Trees for Arceuthobium americanum Samr.line

To encompass within-site variability in Arceuthobium c¿mericanum female

development, three infected jack pine trees per site were selected for sampling. Infected

trees were those with witches' brooms, and because this study focused on female

development, the witches' brooms needed to display female (pistillate) A. americanwn

shoots. One witch's broom typically results from an infection by one A. americanunt

individual (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996).

A simplified uniform sampling design was used to select the three infected trees

within each site starting at a centrally located arbitrary landmark. In each site, one

witch's broom at eye level on a tree infected with female Arceuthobiunt antericanunt was

chosen at distances of 5, 15, and 25 m away from the arbitrary landmark along a visual

transect lying perpendicular to Highway 59. Therefore, a total of (three trees x three

study sites =) nine witch's brooms were selected for sampling.

2. Manner and Timinq of the Sampline of Female Individuals of .Ar¿e¿fftoåium

americanunt

2Ä, Sampling to obtain a representative group of female flowers and/or fruits at

various stages of development

From each of the nine Arceutltobium americanurn female individuals, five femaÌe

shoots were collected. Each female shoot contained at ieast fifteen female flowers and/or

fruits. Fixation was performed in the fieÌd (see section III. - 1 of this chapter'). In 1995,

A. americanunt female shoots were sampled from April to October from all three sites.

Sampling was performed on Wednesday and Sunday of each week. In 1996, A.

atnericanum female shoots were sampled from mid June to Oclober on a weekly basis

from al1 three sites. From November 1996 to March 1997, A. americanunz female shoots

were sampled every three weeks from all three sites in order to determine if any

development occurred over the winter. Finally, in 1997, sampling occurred once a week
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from April to October in Site I only, as it had been determined that the among-site

variability was not consequential.

Although Arceuîhobium americanunt female shoot samples from each of the

different sites, trees, and sampling dates were all kept track of, the data from samples

collected from all trees and sites at a given date of the month over all sampling years were

pooled. This was achieved by careful observation, note-taking, and photographic

documentation, and permitted reasonable conclusjons to be made regarding the overall

pattern of development. over five hundred fernale flowers/fruit from each given date of
the month were examined, allowing for the among- and within-site variability as well as

the yearly variation to be encompassed in the anatomical observations without fear that

some variation was unaccounted for. Labeled specimens from each tree, site, and date are

located at the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

28. Sampling to obtain pseudoseeds

Arfficially discharged pseudoseeils from nearly mature fruit
At least t\¡/enty Arceuthobium americanunt shoots with nearly mature fruits were

collected in a paper bag in the first week of August, 1998 (August 5), prior to explosive

discharge. In the lab, the fruits were plucked off the shoots and lightly squeezed so that

the pseudoseeds could be aimed at and discharged into a 6 mL glass vial. Each vial was

filled to one-quafier full (at least fifty pseudoseeds) per vial. Artificially discharged

pseudoseeds from nearly mature fruit were not fixed but immediately examined. This

method for collecting pseudoseeds was modified after Hawksworth and Wiens (1996), in

which paper bags containing shoots with fiuit are shaken to induce discharge, and

pseudoseeds picked off the paper bags.

Again, although the artificially discharged A. antericanum pseudoseeds fi.om each

of the different trees and sites in this study were al1 kept track of, the data from samples

collected from all trees and sites were pooled, allowing for the encompassment of
variability. About one five hundred pseudoseeds were collected in this fashion.
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Naturølly discharged pseudoseeds from ripe, mature frui.t
In 1998, pseudoseeds that had been naturally discharged from the ripe, mature

fruit exocarp were obtained. In Manitoba, explosive discharge of Arceuthobium

americanunt can occur as early as the second week of August (Gilbert, 1988), so it was

important to be prepared to obtain naturally discharged pseudoseeds prior to that date. In

the first week of August, 1998 (circa August 1), cheesecloth (hne weave Sofwipe, Grade

40,24 x 20 threads/ square inch) was ioosely wrapped around branches of witch,s brooms

that were heavily laden with mature fruit. Six cheesecloth wraps were placed on each of

the nine trees.

The cheesecloth wraps were then successively removed after the approximate time

of explosive discharge. Eighteen cheesecloth wraps (two from each tree) were removed

from the brooms on August 25m September 9, and October I (1998).

In the lab, naturally discharged pseudoseeds that had adhered to the cheesecloth

were picked off by hand. These pseudoseeds were either immediately examined or were

placed into 6 mL vials of fixative (see section III. - I of this chapter). Thìs method of

pseudoseed collection from cheesecloth wraps was also described in Hawksworth and

Wiens (1996). Pseudoseeds from the three cheesecloth wrap sampling times were

examined separately.



III. PRT,PARATION OF ARCEUT'IIOBIUMAM¿RICANUM PLANT MATERIAL

FOR LIGHT MICROSCOPY. FLUORESCENCE MICROSCOPY. AND

TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

AII treatment wâs at room temperature (22'Celsius [C]) unless otherwise noted.

All solutions, either weight/volume (w/v) or volume/volume (v/v) were aqueous, unless

otherwise noted. Vinyl gloves were worn at all times during the handling of noxious

substances, even in the field.

1. Fixation

A modified Karnovsky's fixative composed of 4Va (w/v) paraformald,ehydel5%a

(w/v) glutaraldehyde in 0.015 M potassium phosphate (KPO+) at pH 6.8 was used for al1

fixation. Slips of paper with pencil labeling were inserted into 6 mL glass vials, and

fixative was added to the vials. The labeling remained highly legible. Plastic reusable

cxps were used to seal the vials.

Glass vials containing freshly prepared fixative were taken into the field for the

collection of five female shoots from each of the nine trees. Prior to the insertion of the

shoots into the vials, the flowers and fruits were lightly scored with a razor blade in order

to facilitate the infusion of the fixative. Using a dissecting microscope and under a fume

hood, the female flowers and,/or fruits were detached from the shoot with a pair of forceps

(#5) and a fine scalpel (11 blade). The detached flowers and fruits were retumed to the

vials containing the fixative, vacuum aspirated, and left overnight (14 hours [hr.]).

Approximately fifty naturally discharged pseudoseeds obtained from each

cheesecloth wrap were fixed in the lab in a similar fashion. However, there was no need

to score or vacuum aspirate the psgudoseeds.

After the fixation period, the vials were either processed for sectìoning or

transfened into the cold room at 4' C for storage. Some samples of nearly mature fruit

(collected from the first week of August, circa August 5) that had been stored in fixative

would not be processed for sectioning and would instead be used in the fluorometrìc

ploidy analysis of the tissue regions within the fruit (see sections III. - 88, m - 10D of this

chapter, and Chapter Six, section II). Likewise, a proportion of the naturally discharged



pseudoseeds that had been fixed and stored in fixative would not be processed for

sectioning and would instead be examined for their general whole appearance under the

dissecting microscope (see section III. - 8A of this chapter).

2. Post-Fixation of Some Samples with Osmium Tetroxide and Pre-Dehydration

Wash durins Processing for Sectioninq

A proportion of the fixed materials to be processed for sectioning was post fixed

in osmium tetroxide. After fixation in the modified Karnovsky's fixative, the samples

were rinsed 3 times each for 10 min. with 0.05 M KPO4 buffer and were then post-ñxed

in 2Vo (wlv) osmium tetroxide in 0.025 M KPO4 (pH 6.8) for 5 hr. This step was

performed at room temperature in order to facilitate penetration of the samples by

osmium tetroxide. The samples were then washed 3 times each for 10 min. with distìlled,

deionized water.

A proportion of the samples fixed in the modified Kamovsky's fixative was

washed 3 times each for 10 min. in distilled, deionized water.

3. Dehydration in Preparation for Sectionine

All washed samples, including those that were post-fixed with osmium tetroxide,

were dehydrated by an ascending series of ethanol in water solutions containing

increasing proportions (v/v) of ethanol. The ethanol dehydration series was as follows:

30Vo, 507a, '70Vo, 90Vo, 957o (20 min. for each côncentrâtion) and 100% (3 times at l0

min.). Samples that had been post-fixed in osmium tetroxide were further dehydrated in

an ascending series of propylene oxide in 1007o ethanol solutions containing increasing

proportions of propylene oxide as follows: 507o (10 min.), and, 1007o propylene oxide (3

times, each 10 min.).

4. Infiltration and Embeddins for Sectionine

4,4. Spurr's epoxy resin

InfiItration

Dehydrated samples that had been

infiltrated with Spun's epoxy resin (Spun,

post-fixed with osmium tetroxide were

1969)- During infiltration, the vials we¡e
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continuously rotated to ensure adequate infiltration. This was accomplished by attaching

the specimen vials to a barbecue rotisserie set up in the fume hood. The dehydrated

samples were passed through a series of solutions containing increasing proportions (v/v)

of Spurr's epoxy resin in I00Va propylene oxide as follows: 50Zo Spurr's epoxy resin,

757o Spurr's epoxy resin (48 hr.), and 1007a Spun's epoxy resin (3 times in 12 days, 96

hr. each time). The infiltration times were longer than usual to infiltration of the

relatively large fir:it samples. spurr's accelerator was added only in the last change of
1007o Spurr's epoxy resin in order to prevent premature polymerization.

P oly m e rizøtio n and emb e dding

For polymerization and embedding of the samples infiltrated with Spurr's epoxy

resin, the samples plus 1007o Spun's epoxy resin were evenly djstributed in 44 mm

aluminum weighing dishes (Fisher scientific) with a roothpick. polymerization of

Spum's epoxy resin is not impeded by oxygen. Spurr's embedding typically takes place at

70o C in 14 hr., but a loweÍ temperature and longer polymerization time (48o C for 72

hr.) was used in order to preserve reactive sites that might otherwise have been damaged

by the higher temperature (Newman et aL, 1982).

48. L.R. White resin

Injlltration

Dehydrated samples that had not been post-fixed with osmium tetroxide were

infiltrated with L.R. white (Polysciences) acrylic resin (hard grade). The general method

is outlined in the Polysciences specification sheet. As with Spun's epoxy resin, the vials

were continuously rotated during infiltration. Infiltration of L.R. white resin into the

sample tissue is facilitated by 1007o ethanol. The dehydrated samples were passed

through a series of solutions containing increasing proportions (v/v) of L.R. white resin

in I007o ethanol as follows: 307a L.R. White, 60Vo L.R. White (24 hr.), and 1002o L.R.

white (3 times in 6 days,48 hr. each time). care was taken not to fill the vials too full

with l00%o L.R, White, as premature polymerization would occur.
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P oly m e rizatio n and e mb e diling

Samples were evenly distributed in 44 mm aluminum weighing dishes (Fisher

Scientihc) with a toothpick. To create an oxygen-free environment for L.R. White

polymerization, an empty aluminum weighing dish was placed on top of each dish that

contained samples and L.R. White so that no air was in contact with the L.R. White. The

dishes were then placed in an oven at 48o C, and left 14 hr. to polymerize.

5. Mounting of Samples for Sectionins

Cubes containing an embedded flower, fruit, or naturally discharged pseudoseed,

were cut out from the plastic discs of hardened Spun's epoxy and L.R. White resin with a

small hand saw. The cubes were then mounted onto blanks of hardened Spun,s epoxy

resin Beem capsules with 5-min. epoxy (Lepage's), forming a block. The mounting of

the cubes was achieved in various olientations so that longitudinal sections, cross

sections, and oblique sections could be obtained. The block was then rough trimmed

using a Dremel grinder and fìne trimmed into a trapezoidal face with a Reichert-Jung

TM-60 Trimmer.

6. Sectioninq of Samples

Throughout this thesis, anatomical descriptions are of median longitudinal

sections unless otherwise stated.

6,4,. Sectioning for light and fluorescence microscopy

Sectioning for Spurr's epoxy resin-embedded samples and L.R. White resin-

embedded samples was performed in the same manner. Only Spun's-embedded sampÌes

were used for fiuorescence mìcroscopy.

Sections were cut 5 at a time on a Sorvall, Porter-Blum JB-4 microtome with a

glass knife equipped with a water trough (Fisher, 1968). For most cases, 2 ¡rm sections

were an ideal thickness for both the Spun's-embedded and the L.R. White-embedded

samples. For the examination of chromosomes for ploidy analysis, sections were made as

thick as 5 ¡rm (see chapter Six, section II). All sections were transferued from the surface

of the water in the water trough to a drop of distilled, deionized water on a gelatin-coated



glass slide using a glass microprobe. Slides had been coated wifh 0.5Va (w/v) gelatin

adhesive (Jensen, 1962). Up to 10 separate drops of sections and water were placed on to

a single slide. The slides were placed on a slide warmer (at 650 C) under xylene vapour

to dry and flatten the sections, as well as to ensure proper section adhesìon to the slide.

68. Sectioning for transmission electron microscopy

Both Spun's-embedded samples and L.R. White-embedded samples were

sectioned for electron microscopy. sections were cut on a Reichert-Jung ultracut

ultramicrotome with a DuPont diamond knife; 60-90 nm (pale gold interference colour.s)

sectiôns seemed to be the ideal thickness. The ribboned sections floating on the surface

of the water in the diamond knife boat were absorbed on the shiny side of nickel 200 hex

grids. The grids were placed section side up on Whatman #1 filter paper in a petri djsh

and the grids were allowed to air dry overnight (14 hr.).

7, Lisht Microscopy Stains for Sections and Whole Mounts

7,4.. Stains for Spurr's-embedded sections

Crystal violet

Crystal violet stain (colour index [C.I.] 42555, Fisher) was used to ourline basic

morphology of the sectioned samples embedded in Spurr's epoxy resin. The stain is a

basic, cationic dye which binds to acidic groups (Pease, 1964). Crystal violet stain was

made by dissolving 29crystal violet in 20 nl, o195Vo (v/v) ethanol and mixing wirh 0.8 g

ammonium oxalate dissolved in distilled water (Gerhardt et al., 1981). The stain was

filtered twice through Whatman #1 filter paper. The stain was dispensed onto slide-

mounted sections though a 0.45 ¡rm filter. Spurr's sections were stained 45 seconds

(sec.) on a slide warmer at 650 C, and rinsed under running distiiled ."vater to remove

excess stain. Slides were dried with a stream of filtered air, and mounted, in 10Vo (w/v)

sucrose. The cytoplasm stains violet; good contrast is provìded. Lipid components not

disturbed by the dehydration procedure have a tendency to stain greenish-grey to grey

(Sumner, 2001 ; personal communication).



Periodic Acid - Schiff s (PAS) Treatment

The Periodic Acid - Schiff's (PAS) treatment was used to localize insoluble

polysaccharides (carbohydrates) by the method outlined by O'Brien and McCutly (1981).

According to Jensen (1962), the PAS reaction is the most impodant histochemical

technique available for the localization and identification of carbohydrate polymers.

Periodic acid oxidizes vicinal i,2 glycol groups (hydroxyl groups at the 2nd and 3'd

carbon) into dialdehydes and breaks the carbon-carbon bond (Surrner, 1988). Schiff's

reagent, a colourless reagent, binds to dialdehyde groups and gives a pink/dark

pink/magenta colour when combined with dialdehydes. Thus, pink colour indicates a

PAS-positive reaction.

Compounds can be PAS-negative when the hydroxyl groups are not attached to

vicinal carbon atoms. This occurs when the glycol group is substituted with a sulfate, in

the case of sulfated polysaccharides, or with phosphate, in the case of nucleic acids. This

is also the case when one of the vicinal carbons is involved in linkages such as B 1-3

glucans (i.e. calloses). Carbohydrates such as cellulose, hemicellulose, pectic

compounds, oligosaccharide side chains of glycoproteins, and starch should all be PAS-

positive. However, cellulose can also produce a PAS-negative reaction. O'Brien and

McCully (1981) speculated that stearic hindrance may block the available vicinal glycol

groups in tightly-packed cellulose cell wall microfibrils.

Certain compounds, other than carbohydrates, will also exhibit a PAS-positive

reaction. These include the amino acids serine, threonine, and hydroxylysine, which have

vicinal hydroxy-amino groups that can be oxidized to dialdehydes.

The slides with Spun's sections were blocked for endogenous aldehyde by

incubating in saturated 2,4 dinitrophenyl hydrazine (DNPH) in l57o (v/v) acetic acid for

30 min. and rinsed 10 min. in distilled water. After incubation for 30 min. in l7o (wlv)

periodic acid in distilled, deionized water and rinsing for 10 min. in distilled water, they

were stained fo¡ 45 min. in Schiff's reagent (Fisher Scientific). The slides were rinsed for

10 min. in distilled running water, blown dry with a stream of filtered ai¡, and mounted in

707o (w/v) sucrose. A control procedure was also employed in which water was

substituted for periodic acid.
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Anilíne blue black (ABB)

Aniline blue black (ABB) stain, an anionic dye, was used to localize protein after

the methods outlined by o'Brien and Mccully (1981). Slides with spurr's sections were

placed in Copland jars containing IVo (w/v) ABB (C.I. 20470, Polysciences) in 7Va (v/v)

acetic acid for 15 min. at 65o C. The slides with sections were briefly rinsed in 77o (v/v)

acetic acid at room temperature to remove excess stain and then mounted in glycerol

containing 5vo (v/v) acetic acid. A positive reaction results in a bright to dark blue stain,

whereas a negative reaction results in no colour. ABB was occasionally used to stain

sections that had previously been treated with PAS.

The Yeung procedure

The Yeung procedure is a cytochemical test that helps to verify results obtained by

other cytochemical tests, and is particularly good for distinguishing lipids from phenolics

in osmicated tissue (tissues that have been post-fixed in osmium tetroxide). The

procedure is after Yeung (1990). Slides with Spurr's sections were immersed in 0,5Vo

(w/v) periodic acid in distilled, deionized water for 20 min. The slides were rinsed in

slow running water for 5 min. and transferred to three successive baths of 0.5Va (w/v)

solutions of sodium metabisulfite in a lvo (v/v) dilution of concentrated hydrochloric acid

for 2 min. each time. The slides were then rinsed in slow running water for 5 min. Next,

counterstaining was achieved by dispensing large drops of 0.57o (w/v) Toluidine Blue O

in 2-5Vo (w/v) sodium carbonate at a basic pH (pH 10.9) onto slide-mounted sections

through a 0.45 ¡tm filter. The slides were placed on a slide wan¡er at 650 C for 5 min.

The basic pH and the inc¡eased time of roluidine Blue staining allowed the water soluble

Toluidine blue to penetrate the hydrophobic spurr's resin. Finally, the slides were rinsed

with tap water at room temperature for 1 min. by flooding the slide, and the slides were

dried on the slide warmer at 650 C. Sections were mounted in 10Vo (wlv) suc¡ose. Cell

walls and starch grains appear red, lipid materials/bodies appear grayish-blue, cytoplasm

and nuclei appear pinkish-blue to purple, carbohydrates appear pink as per the pAS

reaction, and phenolics appear greenish-blue.
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78. Stains for L.R. White-embedded sections

Toluidine blue O (TB) stain

A Toluidine blue O (also simply "Toluidine Blue" [TB]) srain (C.I. 52040,

Polysciences) was used to outline general morphology as well as to provide cytochemìcal

information. TB is a basic, cationic, metachromatic dye which binds to acidic groups. If
the acid groups are less dense, the substances will stain blue. However, if the acid groups

are arranged close together, the substances will appear purple or red in an aqueous

environment (Sumner, 1988). A 0.05Vo (wlv) solution of TB was prepared in benzoate

buffer (0.25 g of benzoic acid and 0.29 g of sodium benzoate in 200 mL of water) at a pH

of 4.4. A I7o (w/v) sôlution of TB (unbuffered) at a pH of 2.2 was also prepared. L.R.

white sections were cove¡ed with either TB solution, incubated on a slide warmer at 650

c for 1.5 min., rinsed under distilled water for 15 sec., dried with a stream of filtered air,

and mounted in 707o (w/v) sucrose. With TB staining at pH 4.4, phenolics stain

metachromatic greenish-blue, nucleic acids and proteins stain metachromatic purple due

to the presence of phosphate groups, and pectic and alginic acids stain pink due to the

presence of carboxyl groups. At pH 2.2, the carboxyl groups are no longer ionized and

thus do not stain with TB. Therefore, TB at the lower pH acted as a control for the

staining of carboxyl groups. However, where TB was used simply to outline bâsic

morphology, the solution at the higher pH was used.

Sudan Black B (SBB)

Lipid materials and lipid bodies were localized with saturated Sudan Black B

(SBB, C.I. 26150, Sigma) used according to Bronner (1975) with some modifications. A

saturated solution (about 0.370 w/v) of SBB in 70Vo (v/v) ethanol was warmed at 37o C

overnight (14 hr.) and filtered twice through Whatman #1 filter paper just prior to use.

sljdes with L.R. white sections were preincubated inJ07o ethanol for 2 min., and stained

in the SBB solution at 55o C for t hr. They were rinsed one min. in l\Va (v/v) ethanol,

and differentiated for 15 min. in 807o (v/v) ethanol at room temperature. slides were

rinsed briefly in running distilled water, blown dry with a stream of filtered air, and

mounted in 70o/o (w/v) sucrose. A positive reaction, indicative of lipids, results in dark

grey to black staining. Tannins and polyphenolics also display a slightly positive
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reaction, in which grey staining is observable. However, as a dehydration process was

used to infiltrate L.R. White resin into the tissues, it is realized that some of the lipids

may have been lost during the dehydration process. Nonetheless, as the L.R. White

infiltration process did not require dehydration with the very hydrophobìc propylene

oxide, it is believed that at least some lipid material/bodies would be retained and stained

with SBB.

7C. Vital staining of whole, unfîxed material with 2,3,5-triphenyl tetrazolium

chloride (2,3,5-TTC)

To test the viability of naturally discharged pseudoseed components, pseudoseeds

were picked off the cheesecloth wraps and immediately soaked in distilled water for 24

hr. Pseudoseeds were then bisected longitudinally, placed in sterile petri plates, and

submerged in lVa (w/v) 2,3,5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride (2,3,5-TTC) in the dark for

72 hr. (Smith, 1951; Scharpf and Parmeter, 1962). A general red staining, visible to the

naked eye and under the dissecting microscope, indicated viability of the given

pseudoseed component. In order to examine the embryo more effectively, pressure was

applied to the middle of the pseudoseed with forceps (#3) so that the embryo was forced

from the endosperm. If the embryo stained red, it was assumed that the pseudoseed had

germination potential. The staining reaction of the viscin cells was also examined at the

light micloscope level (see section III. - 108 of this chapter).

8. Fluorescence Microscopy Stains for Sections and Whole Mounts

84, Stains and relevant procedures for Spurr,s-embedded sections

Resin extraction

Plior to the examination of Spurr's epoxy resin-embedded sections with stains for

fluorescence microscopy, the resin, which is autofluorescent, was extracted following a

procedure outlined by Sutherland and McCully (1976). Slides containing rhe Spurr's-

embedded sections were immersed in a saturated solution of potassium hydroxide in 957o

ethanol fo¡ 2 min., immersed in 2 successive changes of 95Vo ethanol for 5 min. each, and
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then immersed in deionized, distilled water for 5 min. The slides were carefully blown

dry with a stream of frltered air.

Cttlcofluor White M2R ("Calcofluor")

Calcofluor White M2R ("Calcofluor", C.I. 40622, Polysciences) was used to

localize ß 1-4 glucans, such as cellulose and hemicellulose, as demonstrated by Wood and

Fulcher (1978), although Calcofluor also has the ability ro bind to p l-3 glucans

(Krishnamurthy, 1999). After the resin extraction, the sections on the slides were covered

1n 0.017o (w/v) Calcofluor for 5 min., and rinsed under distilled water for 30 sec. The

slides were dried with a stream of filtered air, and mounted in 70Vo (w/v) sucrose. When

viewed with ultraviolet illumination, calcofluor positive regions show blue fluorsscence.

Enzymøtic digests in conjunction with Calcofluor staining

Since both cellulose and hemicellulose will fluoresce in the presence of

calcofluor, enzymatic digests were used to clarify whether cellulose or hemicellulose

predominated in viscin tissue cell walls and mucilage (concerns regarding the specificity

of the enzymes will be addressed in Chapter Four - III. Discussion). Glass slides in which

the sections had the resin removed (see the first paragraph in section III - 8A of this

chapter') were treated with several combinations of digestive enzymes from Aspergillus

nlger (Sigma):

(1) Cellulase alone. The enzyne is an endo-ß 1-4 glucanase that cleaves unbranched

molecules, and will digest cellulose, which is never branched (Krishnamurthy, 1999).

This particular enzyme (product # Cl184; lot # [MDL] MFCD00081510) is 99.9Vo pure

(single band on an electrophoretic gel), but does show some ß 1-3 glucanase activity. The

cellulase is prepared as1 mg enzyme/ mL 0.5 M KPO+, pH 6.8. Cellulase alone would be

expected to digest cellulose but leave hemicellulose largely undigested.

(2) Hemicellulase alone. The enzyme is primarily an endo-ß 1-4 glucanase that cleaves

branched molecules, and thus will digest any hemicellulose (which are almost always

branched molecules) with a large number of ß i-4 linked glucosyl units in the backbone

(Joseleau and Ruel, 1985). This particular enzyme (product # H2I25; lot # [MDL]
MFCD00131279), although considered crude (it displays some cellulase activity and ß 1-



3 glucanase activity), has measured xyloglucanase activity. The hemicellulase is prepared

asl mg enzyme/ mL 0.5 M KPOa, pH 6.8. Hemicellulase alone would be expected to

digest hernicelluloses with ß 1-4 linked glucosyl units in the backbone but leave cellulose

largely undigested.

(3) Both cellulase (1 mg enzyme/ mL 0.5 M KPOa, pH 6.8) and hemicelÌulase (1 mg

enzyrne/ mL 0.5 M KPOa, pH 6.8), which, in combination, would be expected to remove

both cellulose and hemicelluloses with ß l-4 linked glucosyl backbone units, respectively.

(4) 0.5 M KPOa, pH 6.8 alone, which acted as a control for the digestive enzyme

treatments; cellulose and hemicellulose should remain undigested.

Slides were immersed in Copland jars containing the three treatments and the

control at 37o C for 6 hr. and subsequently stained with Calcofluor. The amount of

fluorescence emanating from the cell walls and the mucilage of viscin cells was visually

estimated in order to determine the relative abundance of cellulose and hemicellulose.

Aniline Blue

Aniline blue is a fluorescent stain thought to be specific for ß 1-3 glucans, such as

callose (O'Brien and McCully, 1981). Callose is a cell wall carbohydrate composed of

linear ß 1,3 glucans that cannot be located using the Periodic Acid - Schiff's treatment

since the vicinal hydroxyl groups are not available due to the 1-3 linkage at the polymers.

Slides with sectioned material in which the resin was removed were stained for 5

min. in a solution of 0.05% (w/v) aniline blue (C.I. 42755, Polysciences) in 0.01 M KPO+

buffer (pH 6.8). The sections were then mounted in the same buffered stain and viewed

under ultraviolet illumination. When viewed with ultraviolet illumination. the aniline

blue positive regions show pale blue fluorescence.

88. Hoechst staining of non-embedded, whole fixed material for fluorometric ploidy

analysis

Pr e - s tainin g tr e at m e nt

Ten nearly mature firrit samples that had been collected in early August (circa

August 5), fixed in the modified Kamovsky's fixative, and stored in the fixative at 40 C
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(review section trL - 1 of this chapter) were used for fluorometric ploidy analysis (see

Chapter Six, section [I). The fiuit were stored for six months without obvious

degradation. Immediately prior to use, the fruit samples were washed 3 times in 30 min.

(10 min. each time) in distilled, deionized water. The fruits were examined under a

dissecting microscope (see section m. - 104 of this chapter), the various specific fruit

components were separated from each other (see Chapter Six, section II), and specific

fruit samples were affixed to gelatin-coated glass slides (also see Chapter Six, section II).

Hoecltst støiníng

The Hoechst dyes are specific for DNA, binding to the major groove (ArndrJovin

and Jovin, 1989). A 100 ¡rglml- stock solurion of Hoechst dye #33342 (C.I. B 2261,

Sigma) in distilled, deionized water was prepared and stored at 4o C in the dark, as this

dye is light sensitive. When ready for use, the Hoechst dye was freshly diluted to 1 ¡rglml

distilled water. For staining, two drops of the diluted Hoechst dye were applìed to each

sample that had been affixed to the slides. The slides were then placed in the dark for 4

min. After the staining time, the slides were transferred to Copland jars containing fresh

distilled water for 2 min. in order to wash away excess stain. The washing step was also

performed in the dark. The slides were then dried with a stream of filtered air and the

specimen was mounted in 0.5M KPOa buffer (pH 6.8). Examination of the slides was

immediate. Nuclei fluoresce blue-white under ultraviolet illumination. and condensed

chromosomal material fluoresces especially brightly.

9. Transmission Electron Microscopy Stains

94, Stains for Spurr's-embedded sections

Osmiam tetroxide

Osmium tetroxide, in addition to acting as a secondary hxative, acts as a

lipophilic stain for electron microscopy (O'Brien and McCully, 1981).

Urúnll Acetate/Leød Citrøte (UA/LC)

Uranyl acetate and lead citrate (UA/LC) were used together and in conjunction

with osmium tetroxide to provide contrast within the tissues and outline the



ultrastructural morphology. The staining procedure for uA,/LC is after Reynolds (1963).

saturated uranyl acetate 1n 507a (v/v) methanol was dispensed into the wells of a ceramic

plate through a 0.2 pm syringe filter. The nickel grids containing rhe sections on the

shiny side were floated shiny side down on the stain for 30 min. in the dark, as uranyl

acetate is light sensitive. The grids were dipped briefly in 50vo (v/v) methanol and rinsed

30 rnin. in distilled, ultrafiltered water. A Petri dish was lined with parafilm, and a small

dish of wetted potassium hydroxide was placed inside to absorb carbon dioxide. After 5

min., large drops of lead citrate were dispensed through a 0.2 ¡rm syringe filter onto the

Parafilm. Grids were floated shiny side down on the drops for l0 min. The grids were

dipped for 10 sec. in boiled (degassed) water, blotted wirh filter paper, and laid on a

silicone rubber mat to dry overnight (14 hr.).

98. Stains for L.R. White-embedded sections

Periodic Acíd - Thíocarbohytlrazide - Silver Proteindte (PATCH)

Periodic Acid - Thiocarbohydrazide - Silver proteinare (the PATCH procedure)

was used to localize carbohydrate polymers at the ultrastructu¡al level. This procedure

works on the same basis as the PAS reaction for light microscopy except that it employs

an electron-dense marker for use with electron microscopy. Again, the periodic acid

oxidizes vicinal glycol or glycol-amino groups to a dialdehyde, but each aldehyde is then

condensed with a molecule of thiocarbohydrazide (TCH) to produce two

thiocarbohydrazones, which are strong reducing agents. Each pair of thiocarbohydrazone

molecules is then the binding site for one molecule of silver proteinate. when silver

proteinate combines with a pair of thiocarbohydrazone molecules, reduced silver is

deposited over the reaction site. K¡ishnamurthy (1999) stated that the pATCH procedure

is somewhat specific for hemicellulose. Hemicellulose has a greater number of potential

reaction sites than pectic acids (in which the silver proteinate molecules, unlike the

Schiff's molecule, may be unstable; Owen and Thomson, 1991) or cellulose (which is

crystalline and stearically hinders the binding of rcH and/or the silver ploteinate;

O'Brien and McCully. i981). Like PAS, though, oligosaccharide side chains of

glycoproteins would likely be positìve for PATCH if vicinal hydroxyl groups are
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available. However, celluiose can be identified with pATCH staining, as cellulose

mic¡ofibrils that are enveloped in hemicellulose can be visualized (Krishnamurthy, 1999).

The procedure after Thiéry (1967) was followed. The entire staining process was

carried out in a high humìdity chamber, which consisted of a partially water-filled

Tupperware vessel. Grids were immersed in l,go (w/v) periodic acid for 30 min. In the

case of grid immersion, grids were not floated but instead were sunk to the base of

staining wells with the shiny- or section-side of the grid up. The grids were then rinsed in

distilled water three times (10 min. each), immersed in 0.2vo (w/v) thiocarbohydrazide in

207o (v/v) acetic acid for 5 hr., and then rinsed in lj%o, 5Vo, and 1Vo (v/v) acetic acid 20

min. each time. Next, the grids were rinsed in distilled water for 3 times, 20 min. each

time. The grids were blotted dry and left on a silicone mat overnight (14 hr.). The grids

were immersed in lvo (w/v) silver proteinate for 30 min. in the dark, as silver proteinâte

is light-sensitive, rinsed in distilled water 3 times (l hr. each time), blotted on filter paper,

and air dried overnight (14 hr.) on a silicone mat. Electron opaque deposits identify

carbohydrates containing 1,2 glycol groups or dialdehyde groups. A control procedure

was also employed in which water was substituted for periodic acid. The pATCH

positive regions show grainy electron opaque deposits.

Lectins

læctins are proteins or glycoproteins that are able to bind to specific carbohydrate

moieties of complex carbohydrates (Goidstein and Hayes, 1978; Damjanov, 1987).

I-ectins can be readily labeled with electron-opaque markers such as colloidal gold or

fenitin and these labeled lectins can be used in transmission electron mìcroscopy as

probes to localize carbohydrate moieties of various tissues and cells (Horisberger, 1985;

Damjanov, 1987).

Two lectins were purchased from Sigma as conjugates with electr.on-opaque

markers. The first lectin was Vicia faba agglutinin (VFA), a lectin conjugated with a

colloidal gold label. VFA localizes odp-D-mannosyl and crlB-D-glucosyl carbohydrare

moieties (Roth, 1983). VFA was purchased as a conjugate with 20 nm colloidal gold.

The second lectin was peanut agglutinin (PNA), which localizes ß-D-galactosyl-( 1,3)-

NAc-galactosyl and ß -D-galactosyl carbohydrate moieties (Roth, 1983). pNA was
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purchased as a conjugate with 20 nm colloidal gold as well as with ferritin. Other

purchased lectins gave inconclusive results.

All lectin cytochemisty was performed on Parafilm (Fisher). Grids with sections

were always floated section-side down on 2 mL drops of the appropriate solution. The

protocol was as follows:

a). Blocking. Grids were treated with 5Vo (w/v) bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Sigma)

in 0.15 M potassium phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 6.8 for 30 min.

b). Washing. Grids were washed 3 times in 0.57o (w/v) BSA in 0.15 M PBS (pH 6.8),

10 min. each time.

c). l¡ctin-Marker Probing. Each lectin-marker was diluted from 1 in 5 to 1 in 250

(v/v) with PBS buffer. The dilutent buffer consisred of 0.5Vo (w/v) BSA and 0.12c

(w/v) Tween 20 (Sigma) in 0.15 M PBS (pH 6.8). For controìs, a second set of

lectin dilutions was prepared in which 0.1 M of the appropriate inhibitory sugar

was included. For VFA, the inhibitory sugar was D-glucose (mixed anomers)

(Roth, 1983). For PNA, the inhibitory sugar was B-D-galactose (Rorh, 1983).

Treatment and control dilutions were left in microcentrifuge tubes (Fisher) for 30

min. prior to incubation of the grids. This was to allow time for the inhibitory

sugars in the controls to bind with the lectins. Grids were left in the treatment and

control lectin dilutions for 5 hr.

d). Final Washine and Drving. Grids were washed 3 times in 0.5Vo (w/v) BSA in 0.15

M PBS (pH 6.8), 10 min. each time, and then washed 3 times in water. Grids were

allowed to dry ovemight section sids up on Whatrran # 1 filter paper.s (Fisher) in

covered Petri dishes (Fisher).

Electron-opaque colloids (gold) or grains (fenitin) identify appropriate

carbohydrate residue binding sites. Previewing with electron microscopy determined that

the lectin dilution that showed the least background binding in the control in all cases was

the 1 in 25 dilution. Occasionally, uranyl acetate/lead citrate staining was used after

lectin treatment to enhance morphology, even though lectin-treated sections had been

infiltrated and embedded in L.R. White.
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10. Manipulation. Viewinq and Jmase Capture of Sections and Whole Materials

104. Light microscopy with a dissecting microscope

A Wild læitz M5A dissecting microscope equipped with a Wild Leitz Microscope

Transformer light source was used for routine dissections, including the detachment of

flowers and,/or fruit from the shoot and the separation of various fruit components. In all

cases, the Wild Leitz was used with epiillumination and a clear base. Images were not

captured during these routine dissection processes, although general observations were

made.

In order to examine and photograph whole, naturally discharged pseudoseeds

(hxed and unfixed) for their general structure, to examine extracted viscin cell mucilage

(see section IY - 2 of this chapter) for cellular contaminants, and to examine those

naturally discharged pseudoseeds for thei¡ general staining reaction with 2,3,5-TTC, an

Olympus SZH DFplan dissecting microscope equipped with an Intralux Volpi 150H light

source was employed. Epiillumination and a white stage base proved most useful.

Photomicrography was possible with this microscope, and was performed as described in

section III. - 10E of this chapter.

108, Brightfield light microscopy with â compound microscope

All sections of flowers, fruit, and naturally discharged pseudoseeds were viewed

on a Nikon Optiphot compound light microscope. Wherever possible, high quality

glycerol immersion objective lenses (10X and 40X) were employed. Photomicrography

was perfolmed as described in section III. - 10E of this chapter. Whole viscin cells from

naturally discharged pseudoseeds stained with 2,3,5-TTC were also examined with the

compound light microscope. Additìonally, for the purpose of counting chromosomes in

ploidy analysis, photomicrography as well as video capture with a framegrabber

(described in Chapter Six, section lI) was performed with the compound light

microscope.

10C. Polarizing and interference-contrast microscopy

Whole viscin cells of unfixed, artificially discharged pseudoseeds from nearly

mature fiuit were examined with polarizing optics and diffe¡ential interference-cont¡ast
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light microscopy. Extracted viscin cell mucilage (see section IV - 2 of this chapter) was

also examined with polarizing optics. Observations were made using a Leitz OÍhoplan

compound microscope equipped with two polarizing filters (the polarizer and the

analyzer), and, in the case of the interference-contrast microscopy, two modified

Wollaston prisms. For both polarizing and interference-contrast microscopy, whole

viscin cells dissected from the artificially discharged pseudoseeds as well as extracted

muciiage samples were mounted on glass slides with 0.5 M KPO4 buffer (pH 6.8) and

viewed immediately. Photomicrography was performed as described in section III. - lOE

of this chapter.

10D. Fluorescence microscopy

For fluorescence microscopy, the Nikon Optiphot compound light microscope

was fitted with a Nikon "EF" episcopic fluorescence attachment containing a 50 W high

pressure mercury vapour lamp.

Ultraviolet illumination was used to view sections stained with Calcofluor, and

aniline blue, as well as whole fruit components stained with Hoechst. For observation

under ultraviolet excitation, an excitation filter transmitting 330-380 nm, a dichroic

minor DM 400, and a barrie¡ filter transmitting above 420 nm were used.

Blue illumination was used to examine whole viscin cells from unfixed

pseudoseeds that were either artificially or naturally discharged from nearly mature or

fully rlature fruit, respectively. The blue illumination induces chlorophyll

autofluorescence in the red end of the visible light spechxm. The whole viscin cells were

mounted on glass slides with 0.5 M KPO4 buffer (pH 6.8) and viewed immediately. For

observation under blue illumination, an excitation filter transmitting 410-485 nm and a

barrier ñlter transmitting above 515 nm were used.

Photomicrography for all fluorescence microscopy was performed as described in

section III. - 10E of this chapter. For fluorometric ploidy analysis of Hoechst-stained fruit

tissues, photomicrography as well as video capture with a framegrabber (described in

Chapter Six, section II) was performed.
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108, Photomicrography for dissecting microscopy, brightfreld microscopy,

polarizing microscopy, interference-contrãst microscopy, and fluorescence

microscopy

Photomicrographs from the types of microscopy listed above (dissecting,

brightfield, polarizing, interference-contrast, and fluorescence) were recorded using a

Nikon Microflex AFX photomicrographic attachment. Phototube magnification was

between 5X and 10X. Colour slide photomicrographs were recorded on 35 mm

Ektachrome 160 T professional film (for dissecting, brightfield, poìarizing, and

interference-contrast microscopy) and on 35 mm Ektachrome 400 Daylight film (for

fluorescence microscopy). The film was developed by the Ektachrome procedure into

colour slides at Don's Photo (261 Vaughan Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada).

10F. Transmission electron microscopy

All sections were viewed on a Hitachi Model H-7000 transmission electron

microscope and electrons were accelerated at an operating voltage of 75 kilovolts.

Electron images were recorded on Kodak electron microscope film, ESTAR thick base.

Electron microscope negatives were developed using Kodak D-19 developer.

11. Landscape Photoqraphy and Macrophotoeraphy

Photography of landscapes, although not incorporated into the thesis plates, was

essential to obtaining an overall perspective of the Arceutltobiunt antericanune study area.

Landscape photography was performed with a Minolta Maxxum 7000j camera equipped

with a program back (PB-7) and a 90 mm (þ 52) l:2.5 Tam¡on lens with

macrophotographic capability. For macro lens photography of A. americanum female

shoots containing flowers and fruit, the same system was equipped with a Minolta

Maxxum Macro (Ring) Flash 1200 AF. A1l landscape and macro lens photographs were

colour slide photographs recorded on 35 mm Ektachrome 400 Daylight fitm. The film

was developed into colour slides at Don's Photo (Ektachrome procedure).
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12. Diqitization of Colour Slides and Electron Microscope Negatives for the

Purposes of Plate Makins

Colour slides were digitally captured using a Polaroid Sprint Scan 35/LE slide

scanner in conjunction with Adobe PhotoShop 5.0.2 and PolaColor Insight 3.5 imaging

software installed on a Macintosh G3 computer. Electron microscope negative images

were digitally captured and made positive through a UMAX Astra 3450 Flatbed scanner

in conjunction with Adobe PhotoShop 5.0.2 and. UMAX Vistascan imaging software

installed on the G3. Images were saved as 1200 DPI (dots per inch) JPEG (Joint

Photographic Experts' Group) files, which could be compressed to a manageable size of

about 900 K (kilobytes) per image. Aside from the enhancement of contrast, brightness,

colour balance, and orientation, images were not typically digitally altered. Occasionally,

spot blurs, sharpens, and erasures were used to enhance the appearance of the image

without altering the anatomical information. Images were aranged into plates and

labeled using the Adobe Illustrator 9 program. Computer-assisted drawings were also

composed in the Adobe Illustrator 9 program. The plates were arranged in the CMyK
(Cyan-Magenta-Yellow-Black) colour mode, although eirher the RGB (Red-Green-Blue)

mode or the Lab Colour mode would have been acceptable. Plates were printed with an

Epson 900 Colour inkjet printer onto Office Depot high gloss photo-quality paper.

Caution was taken to ensure that the images would not deteriorate. Electronic compact

disc backups will become the ploperty of the University of Manitoba.
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IV. GENERAL BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE VISCIN CELL

MUCILAGE OF ARTIFICIALLY DISCHARGED PSEUDOSEEDS FROM

TIIE NE ARI-Y M AT UNE F RUIT OF A R C E U T H O B I U M A M E R I C A N U M

1. Procurement of Viscin Cell Mucilage

Some unfixed artificially discharged pseudoseeds from nearly mature fruit

(sampled from early August, circa August 5) were prepared for the procurement of viscin

cell mucilage so that the general biochemical properties of the mucilage could be

determined. To obtain mucilage, thirty pseudoseeds at a time were placed on Nylon 66

membrane (47 mm diameter, 0.20 ¡-r.m pores, Sigma), wetted with 2 mL of KpOa (pH

6.8), and bundled. Each bundle was then placed in a microcentrifuge tube so that the lid

closed on the bundle and suspended the pseudoseeds near the rniddle of each tube. Tubes

were centrifuged for 2 min. at a low speed of 500 revolutions per minute (RPM). The

hydrated viscin cell mucilage accumulated at the bottom of tubes, whereas the remaining

cellular components were retained within the Nylon membrane and discarded. Some

mucilage was removed from the centrifuge tubes with pipettes so that it could be visually

assessed for cellular contaminants (see section III. - 104) or viewed with polarizing

microscopy (see section m. 10C).

2. Preliminarv Assessments of the Viscin Cell Mucilage

In order to determine the amount of hydrated mucilage per pseudoseed in mL, the

total amount of hydrated mucilage obtained was divided by the number of pseudoseeds

used to obtain that hydrated mucilage (mucilage removed for microscopical observation

was accounted for). In order to determine the amount of dry mucilage material (in ¡rg)

per mL of hydrated mucílage, a known volume of hydrated mucilage was placed in a 44

mm aluminum weighìng dish and placed ovemight (14 hr.) in a vacuum drying oven at

48o C. After drying, the oven was allowed to reach room temperature before the vacuum

was released. The mass of the dried mucilage was then obtained immediately, and was

divided by the total known volume of hydrated mucilage.



3. Preparation for Biochemical Assays

Distilled, deionized water wâs used for al1 biochemical analyses, and all solutions

were aqueous! unless otherwise noted. In order to ensure that the viscin mucilage being

analyzed' fell within the optimal range of detection for the quantification of either

carbohydrates, uronic acids, or proteins, the hydrated mucilage was diluted to 10Zo

mucilage, 5Va mucilage, and 2Va mucllage (v/v). The 107o mucllage dilution was beyond

the range of detection for al1 three assays, and so it was not used in further estimations.

Mucilage was assayed for total carbohydrates (against a galactose standard), total

uronic acids (against a galacturonic acid as well as against a glucuronic acid standard).

and total proteins (against a bovine serum albumin [BSA] standard). For each assay, a

standard curve was generated in which the concentrations of the proper standard were

known. In order to generate the standard curve, each standard substance first was dried in

a vacuum drying oven at 48o C. After drying, the oven was allowed to reach room

temperature before the vacuum was released. Each substance was weighed immediately

so that a precise known concentration of each standard could be made. Then, a series of

dilutions was made for each standard (0,20,40,60, 80, and 100 ¡rglml-). The standard

curve would represent a straight line with the formula y = mx + b. In the formula, y -
absorbance measured at the proper wavelength for the particular standard component

(carbohydrate, uronic acid, or protein), m = the slope of the line, x = the known

concentration of the standard in ¡tglmL, and b = the ordinate inter.cept). The m and b

parameters were calculated with DataDesk 4.0 Statistical software. Thus, when

determining the unknown concentration of carbohydrate, uronic acid, or protein for a

viscin mucilage dilution, y would represent the absorbance measured at the proper

wavelength for the given viscin mucilage dilution, and one would solve for x using the m

and b parameters from the standard curve formula.

4. Neutral Soluble Carbohvdrate A.ssav

The neutral soluble carbohydrate assay was after Dubois ¿¡ aL, 1956. 1 mL of

Phenol Reagent was added to 1 mL of each mucilage sample dilution and to 1 mL of each

galactose standard dilution in test tubes. The test tubes were vigorously vortexed. To
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each test tube, 5 mL of concentrated sulfuric acid was delivered rapidly and directly to the

surface of the liquid in each of the test tubes with great caution. The reactions started at

room temperature (22" c), but the addition of sulfuric acid caused the evolution of heat.

The digests were incubated for 10 min., and were then allowed to cool to room

temperature. The absorbances were read with the Zeiss spectrophotometer in the

Department of Plant sciences at the university of Manitoba at a wavelength of 490 nm
(the proper wavelength for absorbance by phenor-treated hexose sugars; Dubois zt al.,

1956) A test tube containing the reagents and 0 pg galactose/ml acted as a blank.

The neutral soluble carbohydrate concentration (x) in each of the 5va and, the 2vo

viscin mucilage dilutions was calculated from the measured absorbance (y) and the m and

b parameters derived from the standard curve using the formula y = mx + b. The

calculated neutral soluble carbohydrate concentration for each dilution was then

converted to the mass of carbohydrate in 1 mL of 1002o undiluted mucilage (as equivalent

sugar monomers), and the two results were averaged.

5. Uronic Acid Assay

For the estimation of uronic acids, the carbazole method after Bitter and Muir
(1962) was used. All reactions were performed at 4" C (on ice). 3 mL of 0.025 M
sodium tetraborate in concentrated sulfu¡ic acid was added to 0.5 mL of each mucilage

sample dilution and to 0.5 mL of each galacturonic or glucuronic standard dilution in test

tubes. The test tubes were capped with reflonlined caps, mixed gently, and then

vortexed vigorously while keeping the tubes on ice (10 min.). Then the test tubes were

heated at 100' c for 10 min. and cooled to room temperature. 0.1 mL of 0.l25vo (wlv)

carbazole in 95vo (v/v) ethanol was added to each of the test tubes and vortexed. The tesr

tubes were heated at 100'c for 15 min., and then cooled to room temperature. The

absorbances were read with a Zeiss spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 530 nm (Bitter.

and Muir, 1962). A test tube containing the reagents and 0 ¡rg uronic acid/ml acted as a

blank.

The uronic acid concentration (x) in each of the 5vo and. the 2vo viscin mucilage

dilutions was derived from the galacturonic acid standard curve as well as the glucuronic
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acid standard curve using the formula y = mx + b from each standard. The calculated

uronic acid concentration for each standard at each dilution was then converted to the

mass of uronic acids in I mL of 1,007a undiluted mucilage (as equivalent sugar

monomers), and the four results were averaged.

6, Protein Assay

The protein assay was after Lowry et al. (1951). 1 mL of lTo (w/v) cupric sulfate

was combined with 1 mL or 2% (w/v) sodium-potassium tafirate, and to these 2 mL,9g

mL of 2vo (w/v) sodium carbonate in 0.1 N sodium hydroxide was added, forming 100

mL of the Lowry Mixture. 5 mL of the Lowy Mixture was added to 1 mL of each

mucilage sample diìution and to I mL of each BSA standard dilution in test tubes. The

test tubes were allowed to incubate for l0 min. phenol Reagent 2N solution-Folin-

ciocalteau (Fisher) was diluted to 50vo (v/v). To each test rube, 0.5 mL of rhe diluted

Phenol Reagent was added. The tubes were vortexed vigorously and allowed to incubate

for a further 30 min. The absorbances were read at wavelengths of 500 nm and 660 nm

on a Zeiss spectrophotometer. The 500 nm wavelength is better for detecting a small

amount of protein (5-25 micrograms), whereas the 660 nm wavelength is better for

detecting larger amounts of proteins (Lowry et al., l95r). The test tube containing the

reagents and 0 ¡rg BSA/mL acted as the blank.

The protein concentration (x) in each of lhe 5Vo and the 27o viscin mucilage

dilutions was derived from the standar.d curve using the formula y = mx + b for each

wavelength. The mass of protein in 1 mL of 1007o undiluted mucilage was derived as for

soluble carbohydrates and uronic acids.
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CHAPTER FOUR - REPRODUCTIVE DEVELOPMENT IN THE

F EM ALE F LOW ERS TPRUIT OF A R C E U T H O B I U M A M E R I C A N U M

I. INTRODUCTION

1, Ouestions and Controversies Reqarding Reproductive Development in Female

Flow erc[Frtit of Arceuthobiwn americanum

Although there have been several studies regarding reproductive development in

Arceuthobiunt species, few of these studies have been performed at the ultrastructural

level. For this reason, a study on reproductive development in a species of
Arceuthobiunt, such as A. americanum, is warranted. Several papers have been published

on megasporogenesis, embryogeny, general endosperm formation, and endosperm

caecum development, but there is little agreement among these investigations. Light

microscopy used in conjunction with both fluorescence and electron microscopy may

help to clarify some of the more poorly understood aspects of reproductive development

in Arceuthobium. Moreovel, some of the information gamered for A. americanunx may

be relevant to reproductive development in flowering plants in general.

One of the more interesting features of the Arceutltoltiunt lemale flower is the

absence of a typical ovule: specifically, the nucellar tissues are continuous with the

placenta and integuments are lacking (Kuijt, 1969). This structure has been called

several different names, although none adequately describe it. While the archesporium of

Arceuthobium is believed to be multicellular, there are discrepancies regarding the

number of archesporial cells initially present (see Dowding, 1931 ; Hudson, 1966), and it
has not been established whether the development in fhe Arceutltobiutn ovular structure

follows a crassinucellate (Dowding, 1931) o¡ tenuinucellate (Hudson, 1966) pattern of

development.

Several aspects of pre-fertilization events in the female flower of Arceuthobigtl

are unclear. Megasporogenesis has generally been described as being bisporic (Cohen,

1963; Hudson, 1966, Tainter, 1968, Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a, b), there are exceptions

(Jones and Gordon, 1965). The position of the functional megaspore relative to the

polarity of the ovular structure needs to be clarified. Although two megasporocytes are
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believed to form in most Arceuthoblaru species regardless of the number of cells initially

present in the archesporium (Dowding, 1931; Hudson, 1966; Calvin, 1996), the number

of functional megaspores and successful embryo sacs that form has not been established.

The general arrangement of the cells in the unfertilized embryo sac needs further

clarification, especially with regard to the location of the egg apparatus in the embryo sac

relative to the polarity of the ovular structure. When these pre-fertilization features in

Arceutltobiunt have been clarified, they can be compared with similar features in other

Santalalean families and compiled with general ovular data to infer phylogenetic

relationships among the Santalalean families.

The ultrastructure of an unfertilized mistletoe embryo sac has only been descr.ibed

for Viscum minimunt (Zakr and Kuijt, 1994), and further study in another mistletoe, such

as Arceuthobium atnerícanunt may be illuminating. In particular, the structure of cell

walls and distribution of organelles in the embryo sac cells should be examined, as such

details are lacking in flowering plants in general (Reiser and Fischer, 1993). The

structure of the Arceuthobium egg apparatus should be scrutinized: filiform apparati have

not been observed in Arceuthobiunr species, and Hudson (1966) suggested that the egg

cell of A. americanutn lies above and to the side of the synergids. Hudson (1966)

believed that this positioning might preclude the normal discharge of the pollen tube into

the degenerate synergid. Consequently, the general processes of pollination and pollen

tube growth in Arceuthobiunr also need examination, particularly since these events are

believed to take place before an embryo sac is even formed (Hudson, 1966; D.A.R.

McQueen, pers. com., 1995). As synergids are believed to be required for the pollen tube

growth in typical flowering plants (Reiser and Fischer, 1993), the absence of synergids

should be discussed in relation to pollen tube growth. The number of polÌen tubes that

can enter the ovular structure of Arceuthobiunl should be noted: typical flowering plants

usually only permit one pollen tube to enter the ovule (Maheshwari, 1950), but typical

flowering plants do not usually have the ability to potentially produce more than one

embryo sac.

Immediate post-fertilization changes that occur in the embryo sacs of typical

flowering plants have not been well described (Mauseth, 1988). Therefore, in order to

contribute to the knowledge of flowering plants in general as well as to Arcenhobiunt
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species, the ultrastructure of the post-fertilization embryo sac in A. anxericanum should be

described. In order to be able to compare the ultrastructure of the fertilized A.

americanntx embryo sac with the unfertilized embryo sac, the same features that were

examined in the unfertilized embryo sac, including cell wall formation and organellar

composition, should be examined in the fertilized embryo sac.

Features of early embryogenesis have only been cursorily examined in

Arceut|tobium species. Reports conflict with regard to how long quiescence lasts in the

zygote, and whether there is a true quiescent period (Hudson, 1966; Bhandari and Nanda.

1968a). It has not been established whether the zygote undergoes any changes that

indicate imminent division, and there have been several contradictory reports regarding

the type of embryogenesis that occurs jn Arceuthobium species. Cohen (1963) believed

the embryogenesis in Arceuthobi¿¿m conformed to the Asterad-type, Penaea variation,

whereas Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) believed the embryogeny was of the Piperad-type,

Scabiosa variation. Obviously, then, clarification is required. Furthermore, although

some generâl descriptions of embryonic meristem ontogeny exist for Arceuthobiunt

(Cohen, 1963; Tainter, 1968; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a), similar observarions have nor

been made lor A. american¿l¡l¿, especially with regard to the concurrent state of the

developing endospenn. Finally, as the cltochemistry of the Arceuthobium embryo has

not been examined for any species, cytochemistry should definitely be performed for the

A. clnericanum embryo during development.

Endosperm development tn Arceuthobiutn has been examined in several species

(Thoday and Johnson, 1930; Cohen, 1963; Hudson, i966, Tainter, 1968, Bhandari and

Nanda, 1968a; Calvin, 1996), but there is little agreement among the findings. Although

it has generally been determined that the endosperm development is cellular, and that an

embryo sac caecum is involved in endosperm development, the observations dealing with

caecum development differ. Clarification is needed as to whether a caecum forms from

both embryo sacs, if the embryo sac undergoes double fertilization prior to caecum

formation, if any cell or nuclear dìvision takes place before caecum formation, if
partitioning of the embryo sac occurs prior to caecum formation, and which cell(s) of the

embryo sac contribute to the caecum. The function of the caecum is also worth

contemplating, as a haustorial function has been postulated for many caeca (Mikesell,
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1990). In addition, as caeca of some sort form în'16Vo of flowering plants, it is worth

examining caecum fomation in A. americanunt, as this information would be useful to

those workers studying the formation of caeca.

There are other concerns regarding endosperm development in Arcenhobium.

Firstly, although endosperm is believed to completely surround the zygotelembryo

(Hudson, 1966; Tainter, 1968, Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a; Calvin, 1996), no indicarions

have been given as to how this can occur, especially considering that the zygote

originally shares a common wall with the embryo sac wall. Also, there are some

problems regarding the relative position of the embryo and endosperm in the mature

pseudoseed. In all Arceuthobllrnz pseudoseeds, the embryo is found at a morphologically

higher position than the endosperm, while in the embryo sacs of many Arceuthobium

species, the egg cell is found at a morphologically lower position than the central cell.

The mechanism by which this reversal is obtained must be examined. The fate of the

endosperm that surrounded the upper portion of the zygote must be determined, as the

embryo in the ripe, mattfie Arceuthobiutn ftait appears to lie outside the endosperm

(Sallé, 1983; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a). Concerns regarding the presence of

endosperm zonation, the possible "consumption" of the nucellus by the endosperm, and

the hnal shape of the endospem must be addressed. As very few studies have deait with

the cytochemistry of cellular endosperm (Vijayaraghavan and Prabhakar, 1984), this

should be examined in A. antericanum in order to conttibute to the knowledge of

flowering plants.

The mature fruit has been described for several Arceutltobiunt species (Cohen,

1963; Hudson, 1966; Tainter, 1968; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a), although no thorough

cytochemical studies have been performed on the fruit tissues. Thus, cytochemisffy

should be performed on the fruit tissues in A. americanum as they develop. Moreover,

regarding fruit tissue development, there are still problems concerning the origin of

certain fruit zones. Notably, the fate of the endocarp has not been determined. Sallé

(1983) believed the endocarp of Viscaceous species was persistent, whereas Bhandari and

Nanda (i968a) thought that the endocarp of A. minutissimutn became almost entirely

obliterated except for a persistent cap of endocarp tissue above the radicular pole of the

embryo. Perhaps the cap described by Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) does not represent
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endocarp but instead represents endosperm, as endosperm initially envelops the zygote in

most Arceuthoblunz species; this needs investigation.

The mesocarp of Arceuthobiunz and related species is ill defined as well. The

mesocârp has been said to be comprised of viscin cells alone (Gedalovich-shedletzky,

i989), both viscin cells and vesicular cells (Sallé, 1983), both viscin cells and crest tissue

(Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a), or viscin ce1ls, crest tissue, and a degenerate layer

(Bhandari and Indira, 1969). The exacr origin of rhe tannin-filled layer immediately

appressed to the embryo and endosperm (the pseudoseed coat) needs further clarification:

Sallé (1983) believed the tannin-filled layer was solely endocarp, whereas Bhandari and

Nanda (1968a) believed the tannin-filled layer was part of the (mesocarpic) crest. The

precise layers of fruit that are discharged with the embryo and endosperm need to be

cla¡ified.

The exocarp of the Arceutltobiunt flruit needs fuÍher examination, as it has only

been cursorily examined in most species. Specifically, the presence, number of traces,

and appearance ofthe vascular tissue should be better described since the vascular tissues

of many mistletoes have been shown to possess novel cell types, especially in regions of

transfer (see Fineran et aI., 1978; Fineran, 1985; Fineran, 1996, 1998; Wilson and Calvin,

1996; Fineran and Calvin,2000). The whole fruit needs to be examined to determine if it

is truly a berry, and if the term "pseudobeny" (Calder, 1983) is appropriate. Likewise,

use of the terms "pseudoseed" and "pseudoseed" coat shouìd be scrutinized with regard

to the literature to ensure that the terms adequately describe the dispersal unit of

Arceuthobium.

Although viability of the embryo in naturally-discharged pseudoseeds has been

tested in several Arceuthobium species using 2, 3, 5-TTC (Scharpf and Parmeter, 1962;

Robinson, 1995; Jerome, 2001), these workers have not tested the viability of the embryo

in pseudoseeds that have been left iu the field for several months. It would be useful to

test pseudoseeds that have aged in the field, as the viability rates of these pseudoseeds

would best approximate the natural viability rate. Information gamered from this might

in tum aid those workers wishing to store discharged pseudoseeds. In addition, perhaps

more than just the embryo should be tested for viability, as other components may be

imporfanf in determining the overall germination potential. Pertinent characteristics and
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discoveries regarding reproductive development in female flowers/fruit of Arceuthobium

should be related to the ultimate process of germination, as all preparation within the

female flowers/fruit leads to this particular event. Any salient characteristics of
reproductive development that appear to be congnrent with the host conifer should be

elaborated upon, as development in the parasite may be controlled by (or controlling)

development in the host.

2. Obiectives for this Study

This study is relevant, as the literature regarding reproductive development in the

female tissues or Arceuthobiutn species is contradictory. Thele a¡e four major objectives

to be accomplished in this part of the project. The first objective is to describe aspects of
reproductive development in the female flowers/fruit of A. antericanurn using modern

techniques of light, fluorescence, and electron microscopy, applying cytochemical

procedures wherever relevant. The second objective is to answer some questions and

resolve some controversies evident in the literature of Arceuthobiunr with regard to

reproductive development in the female tissues. The third objective is to clarify some of
the terminology used for describing reproductive development in the female tissues of
Arceutltobium, coining new terminology where necessary. Along with the third objective

is the desire to pedorm simple viabìlity tests on pseudoseeds left in natural conditions in

order to contribute information to those wishing to store and germinate pseudoseeds. The

fourth objective is to use information gamered from the study as well as from the

literature so thåt phylogenetic relationships among the santalales can be illustrated,

congruencies between the parasite and host can be better understood, and knowledge can

be contributed to the study of flowering plants in general.

All materials and methods used to achieve these objectives are as described in

Chapter Three of this thesis.
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II. RESULTS

1 Timeline for Reproductive Developmental Events in the Female FlowersÆruit

of Arceuthobium americanum in Manitoba

As outlined in Chapter Two, section II. - 14, seasonal reference points were used

in order to describe the timing of reproductive events in female flowers/fruit of

Arceuthobium americantun in North America, and these same reference points were used

to describe timing of reproductive events in Grand Beach Provincial Park, Manitoba.

The timing was similar in all years of the study. Young female flower.s (buds) became

evident by the middle of August, prior to the first spring of development, and anthesis of

the female flowers (as well as the male) typically occurred in early April of the first

spring. Fruit maturation and explosive discharge took place in late August of the second

summer, about seventeen months following anthesis.

2, General External Morphology of Female Shoots. Inflorescences, and Flowers

Prior to And Immediately Followins Double Fertilization

The female shoots and inflorescences of Arceuthobiutn americanutn in Grand

Beach Provincial Park observed in mid April (circa April 14) during the first spring of

development possessed a verticillate branching pattern (Figure 4.1). The floral

arrângement was complex, but each inflorescence was essentially a raceme of typically

three-flowered cymes (Figures 4.1 and 4.2a). Each three-flowered cyme consisted of a

central teminal flower that was flanked by two lateral flowers. A cupJike br.act

consisting of two fused leaflike appendages subtended the three flowers of a cyme. Each

flower possessed an extremely reduced pedicel (Figures 4.2b and 4.2c) that was attached

to the peduncle where the bract enveloped the three flower.s (Figure 4.2a). Each flower

possessed a flattened oval shape when viewed from the side (Figures 4.2a a¡d 4.2c), but

appeared heart-shaped in face view (Figure 4.2b). Thus, each flower was bilaterally

flattened and bilaterally symmetrical, and the three flowers were arranged in the cyme so

that their flattened faces were aligned with each other (Figures 4.1 and 4.2a). It was not

unusual, however, for members of the cyme to remain vegetative and capable of

elongation into a new shoot (stem) segment (Figure 4.1).
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A typical female flower observed in mid April (circa April 14) during the first

spring of development, prior to megasporogenesis, was greenish and drab (Figure 4.1).

Each flower had either two sepals or two petals, but because the origin of these parts was

not determined, they were called tepals (Figure 4.2b). Each flower possessed a single,

punctate yellow stigma (Figure 4.1), and the obvious protrusion of the stigma through the

tepal envelope indicated that anthesis had occurued in these minute female flowers

(Figures 4.1,4.2a, 4.2b, and 4.2c). At this time, each stigma was coated in an exudate

(Figure 4.1). Each flower was n¿ürowest at its base at the pedicel (Figures 4.2b and,4.2c).

In face view, each flower was broadest near its apex, which was distal to the pedicel and

in the region of the stigma (Figure 4.2b). In side view, the flower was thickest at a

position halfway between the pedicel and the stigma (Figures 4.2a and 4.2c). Thus, a

typical flower was approximately 1 mm in length (Figures 4.2b and,4.2c), 0.2 mm in

breadth at its base, 3 mm in breadth at its broadest point (Figure 4.2b), and 1 mm in

thickness (from flattened side to flattened side) (Figure 4.2c).

Young flowers maintained this general external appearance as well as these

dimensions throughout the processes of megasporogenesis as well as

megagametogenesis, and into the period immediately following double fertilization

(Figures 4.1, 4.2a, 4.2b, and 4.2c). However, the stigmatic exudate (Figure 4.1)

disappeared just before the onset of megasporogenesis. There were no immediate

distinctive changes in extemal morphology to verify whether double fertilization had

taken place. Approximately two months after double fertilization took place, the

fertilized flower or immature fruit lost the bilatelal flattening.

3. Orientation

The polarity to the axis of the ovular structure as outlined in Chapter Two, section

L - 4B will be used to describe reproductive development in Arceutltobiunt americrmutn.

The apex of the ovular structure wiÌl be considered to be morphologically higher than the

attached part of the ovule (the base). As it will be shown that A. americanunt possessed

an erect orthotropous ovular structure displaying basal placentation in which the ovular

apex projects directly away from the ovarian base, the polarity can be extended to the

longitudinal axis of the female flower/f¡uit. Therefore, regions distal to the pedicel can
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be considered to be morphologically higher than regions proximal to the pedicei. The

terms "higher/upper", "lower", "upward", ând "downward" were used with respect to this

polarity, which was defined for orientation and descriptive purposes only.

4. The Unfertilized Female Flower and the Placental-Nucellar Complex (PNC)

Figure 4.3 depicts a near median longitudinal face view section of a representative

unfertilized female flower sampled from mid April of the first spring (circa April 14).

Figure 4.2b, while showing the female flower in face view, also gives a diagrammatic

interpretation of the internal structures seen in Figure 4.3. A single inferior ovarian

loculus was evident within the ovarian tissues of the carpel at the base of the flower

(Figures 4.2b and 4.3). The ova¡ian loculus was a product of two connate fused carpels.

At this time, a single, ategmic, erect ovular structure lacking a discrete funiculus and

displaying basal placentation occupied the entire cavity of the ovarian loculus. As the

ovular structure lacked integuments and a discrete funiculus, only the nucellar portion of

the ovule actually existed. However, because the base of the nucellus was continuous

with the ovarian placenta, no concrete distinction could be made between the placenta

and the nucellus. Thus, the ategmic ovular structure was more aptly called a placental-

nucellar complex (PNC), and the generic term "sterile PNC cells" was used to describe

the non-archesporial ce1ls of either the nucellus ol placenta without specifically

distinguishing between these two regions. The PNC was orthotropous and teardrop

shaped with the broad base of the PNC being proximal to the pedicel, and the apex or tip

of the PNC being distal to the pedicel. Since the section in Figure 4.3 was not median,

only the sterile PNC cells were captured, whereas the fertile cells (the two

megasporocytes) were slightly out of the plane of section. Two vascular traces,

apparently comprised solely of xylem tissue, were found embedded in the ovarian tissues

on either side of the PNC (Figures 4.2b and 4.3). No obvious phloem tissue was

observed in the vascular traces. Along with xylem parenchyma, the xylem tissue

appeared to be primarily represented by vessel elements that often appeared empty and

that possessed helical secondary wall thickenings (evident in Figure 4.3). The cell walls

of the young vessel elements stained purplish with crystal violet,



Most of the sterile PNC cells were non-vacuolate and possessed fairly dense

cytoplasm (Figure 4.3). However, some of the sterile pNC cells were vacuolate,

especially at the periphery and the base of the PNC. The vacuoles were not stained, and

thus the vacuolate cells appeared to be empty. Aì1 sterile pNC cells had thick cell walls

that were similar in thickness to the cell walls of the surrounding ovarian tissue.

5. The Two Megasporocytes

Figure 4.4 depicts a median section of a female flower at the same stage of

development as seen in Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3, sampled in mid April of the first spring

(circa April 14). In this median section, two elongate megasporocytes could be observed

in the hypodermal layer of the PNC (Figure 4.4). Thus, only one layer of sterile cells (the

epidermis of the PNC) separated each megasporocyte fiom the ovarian tissue on either

side of the PNC, and consequently, the PNC was tenuinucellate. Accordingly, each of

the two megasporocytes was presumed to have developed directly from an archesporial

cell. The two megasporocytes were at least twice as large as any surrounding sterile pNC

cell, although no crushed cells were noted. Each megasporocyte was obliquely oriented

to the long axis of the PNC. Hence, the upper poles of the two megasporocytes were

separated from each other by about one to two layers of sterile pNC cells, whereas the

lower poles of the two megasporocytes were separated from each othel. by about three to

four layers of sterile PNC cells. Also as a result of the oblique orientation, each elongate

side of a megasporocyte could be designated as either being an upper side (adjacent to the

epidermis of the PNC) or a lower side (near the centre of the PNC).

Each of the two megasporocytes possessed a dense and granular cytoplasm that

was distinctive from the fairly dense but agranular cytoplasm of the sterile pNC cells

(Figure 4.4). At the lower pole of each megasporocyte, a single large nucleus was

observed to occupy nearly 50Vo of the cell. Each megasporocyte appeared to be in

prophase I of meiosis as the nuclei lacked nucleoli, the nuclear envelopes were not

completely intact, and the chromosomal material was in a state of condensation. It was

common for megasporocyte nuclei to be seen in prophase I of meiosis, since meiosis had

actually initiated in the unopened female flower buds during the fall preceding the firsr

spring (not shown).



6. Megasporogenesis

64. Meiosis I
By early May of the hrst spring (circa May 4), each of the two megasporocytes

had completed meiosis I and cytokinesis to create two uninucleate dyads per

megasporocyte (Figure 4.5). The cell wall that formed between the two dyads from each

megasporocyte was transverse relative to the long axis of tl.re original megasporocyte.

For a given pair of dyads that arose from a megasporocyte, the original megasporocyte

wall formed the majority of each dyad's boundary, and the newly-formed transverse cell

wall comprised the remainder ofeach dyad's boundary. Meiosis I had been simultaneous

in the two megasporocytes (not shown). Of the two dyads that arose from a

megaspolocyte, the upper dyad was larger than the lower dyad and possessed a ìarger

nucleus (Figure 4.5 and further verified by serial sectioning - not shown). The nucleus of

the upper dyad appeared to be in a period of transient interkinesis, because the nucleolus

and nuclear envelope had not reformed. The nucleus in the lower dyad appeared to be

dark and degenerating. Some of the vacuoles in the vacuolate sterile pNC cells were

lined with a darkly stained tanninlike material.

68. Meiosis II
By mid May of the first spring (circa May 17), meiosis II had occurred

sirrultaneously in each upper dyad (one from each megaspor.ocyte), but meiosis II, unlike

meiosis I, was not followed by cytokinesis (Figures 4.6,4.7, and 4.8). Following meiosis

II, each upper dyad became binucleate and represented a functional megaspore or

immature bìnucleate embryo sac. The majority of the original megasporocyte wall still

formed the boundary of each functional megaspore, although the lower boundary of each

functional megaspore was represented by the transverse cell wall that had formed

following meiosis I. Thus, where necessary! the bounding walls of a functional

megaspore (immature embryo sac) will now be referred to as the embryo sac wall.

The lower dyads (one from each megasporocyte) did not undergo meiosis II and

remained uninucleate. The cytoplasm was more darkly stained thân that of a functional

megaspore, indicating that the lower dyad was in the process of degeneration. Each

lower dyad thus represented a nonfunctional dyad, and would eventually completeìy
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degenerate. Therefore, megasporogenes is in Arceuthobiunt americanunt was deemed to

be of the bisporic type. The remnants of the nonfunctional dyad could be recognized for

a considerable period after megasporogenesis was complete. There was no apparent

difference in the products of megasporogenesis f¡om the two megasporocytes.

The two nuclei of a functional megaspore appeared to be fairly similar in size and

relatively large (Figures 4.7 and 4.8). The nuclei possessed homogeneous nucleoplasm,

distinct nucleoli, and discrete nuclear envelopes, all of which indicated that meiotic

division was complete. Occasionally, cytokinesis would follow meiosis II in an upper

dyad in one of the two megasporocytes, leading to anomalous monosporic

megasporogenesis (Figures 4.9 and 4.10). Figures 4.9 and 4.10 are serial sections, and

the serial sections allow for both nuclei that resulted from meiosis II in the upper dyad to

be observed. In this anomalous monosporic megasporogenesis, a cell wall that was

transverse to the long axis of the megasporocyte separated the two nuclei in an upper

dyad. This cell wall was more tenuous than the cell wall that resulted fi.om cytokinesis

following meiosis I. The nucleus in each anomalous uninucleate megaspore possessed a

prominent nucleolus and a discrete nuclear envelope.

Although many of the sterile PNC remained fairly densely cytoplasmic, more

ste¡ile PNC cells became highly vacuolate after meiosis II took place (Figures 4.'7, 4.8,

4.9, and 4.10). Most of the vacuoles were either lined with or completely filled with a

darkJy staining tanninlike material.

A section of a female flower at a similar stage of development as seen in Figures

4.6, 4.1 , and 4.8, sampled from mid May of the first spring (circa May 17) was subjected

to aniline blue fluorescence microscopy (Figure 4.11). Both megasporocytes had

undergone typical bisporic megasporogenesis. The functional megaspore and

nonfunctional dyad from each megasporocyte were visible. In the presence of the aniline

blue stain, pale blue fluorescence could be observed in the cell walls of the functional

megaspores and the nonfunctional dyads, indicating the presence of callose in those cell

walls. However, the pale bÌue fluorescence was particularly effulgent in the lower side of

each functional megaspore and in the cell walls of each nonfunctional dyad. No notable

fluorescence was detected in the cell walls of the PNC or ovarian tissues except at

pinpoints in the cell walls. A1so, strong pale blue fluorescence could be detected in the
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region of the style, as well as at the base of each nonfunctionaÌ dyad. This strong

fluorescence was associated with the callosic cell walls of pollen tubes.

7, Megasametogenesis and the Unfertilized Mature Seven-Celled Embrvo Sac

Megagametogenesis was a very rapid process that occurred between mid May

(circa May 17) and late May (circa May 25) of the first spring. Only one of rhe rwo

functional binucleate megaspores was capable of completing megagametogenesis to form

a mature seven-celled embryo sac (megagametophyte). The second embryo sac did not

progress beyond the four-nucleate stage (not shown), after which it degenerated. The

remnants of the abortive, degenerative embryo sac could be seen in the pNC along with

the seven-celled embryo sac (Figure 4.12). An unfertilized mature seven-celled embryo

sac consisted of two synergids and one egg cell (the egg apparatus) at the lower pole of

the embryo sac; three antipodals at the upper pole of the embryo sac; and a central cell

residing in the centre of the embryo sac (Figures 4.12 and 4.13; Figure 4.13 is a

diagrammatic representation of the unfertilized mature seven-celled embryo sac seen in

Figure 4.12). The unfertilized central cell was at a morphologically higher position than

the egg cell. It was also the largest cell of the embryo sac (average median diameter of

24 ttm), followed by the egg cell (average median diameter of 18 ¡Lm). The two

synergids had average median diameters of 14 ¡-rm, and the antipodals were the smallest

cel1s of the embryo sac, with average median diameters of 1l ¡rm.

Using fluorescence microscopy with Calcofluor staining, it was possible to

discem that the antipodals were delineated from each other and the unfertilized central

cell by thin cell walls (Figure 4.14). However, the three cells of the egg apparatus were

delineated by cell walls only in the regions proximal to their poìnt of attachment to the

embryo sac wa1l. These cell walls were extremely tenuous, and no cell wa1l delineated

the unfertilized central celi from the three cells of the egg apparatus.

At both the light microscope level (Figure 4.12) and the electron microscope level

(Figures 4.15,4.1'7, and 4.23), one synergid could be seen to be in the process of

degeneration, as indicated by the very darkly stained cytoplasm. This synergid

represented the degenerating synergid. The other, persistent synergid appeared to be

healthy (Figures 4.I2, 4.15, 4.77, and 4.21). The mature seven-celled embryo sac
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(Figures 4.12 and 4.13) maintained the oblique angle of the original megasporocyte

(Figure 4.4). The nonfunctional dyad could be seen below the level of the egg apparatus

(Figure 4.12).

A single nucleus was observed within the egg cell (Figure 4.18), each of the two

synergids (Figure 4.12), each of the three antipodals, and the central cell. At no time

were fwo polar nuclei observed within the central cell, and thus the two polår nuclei had

coalesced into a fusion nucleus prior to double fertilization. Therefore, a functional

binucleate megaspore would have undergone two rounds of mitosis in the process of

megagametogenesis. Following is a more detailed description of the seven cells of

unfertiUzed mature embryo sacs and the interfaces among the seven cells as observed in

late May of the first spring (circa May 25). No plasmodesmata were observed among any

of the seven cells of the embryo sac, or between any cell of the embryo sac and steriÌe

PNC cells.

7^, Pre-fertilization egg âpparatus: General appearance, configuration, plasma

membrânes, and cell walls

The three cells of the egg apparatus shared common interfaces with each other, the

unfertilized central ceil, and the embryo sac wall at the lower pole of the embryo sac

(Figures 4.12,4.13,4.15,4.16a, and 4.16b). Figures 4.16a and 4.16b are diagrammatic

interpretations of the egg apparatus as it would appear if it had been cross-sectioned

along the dotted lines labeled 16a and 16b seen in Figure 4.13. Notably, the base of the

pear-shaped egg cell was attached to the upper side of the embryo sac at the lower

embryo sac pole (Figures 4.12,4.13, and 4.15). The two synergids occupied the rest of

the embryo sac wall boundary at the lower pole. The bases of the two synergids,

however, were primarily attached to the embryo sac wall at its lowest position in the

embryo sac. Thus, the rrajority of the egg cell was always found at a position that was

above and to the side of both synergids, relative to the longitudinal axis of both the

embryo sac and the PNC. One synergid shared a common interface with the upper side

of the embryo sac, and the other synergid shared a common interface with the lower side

ofthe embryo sac. Either synergid could occupy either position (Figure 4.13): in Figures

4.I2 and 4.I1, the persistent synergid interfaced with the lower side of the embryo sac,
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and the degenerating synergid interfaced with the upper side of the embryo sac.

Conversely, in Figure 4.15 the degenerating synergid interfaced with the lower side of the

embryo sac, and the persistent synetgid interfaced with the upper side of the embryo sac.

The persistent synergid, the egg cell, and the unfertilized central cell were each

bounded by a plasma membrane (Figures 4.19 and 4.20). Prior to its degeneration, the

degenerating synergid was also bounded by a plasma membrane, but the plasma

membrane had deteriorated (Figures 4.20 and 4.23). Thus, the degenerating synergid

boundary was represented by its cytoplasmic margin. The interface of the unferlilized

central cell with the egg cell and with the persistent synergid was essentially a contact of

two plasma membranes (Figure 4.19), as cell wall material at this interface was typically

absent (Figures 4.14 and 4.19). Electron opaque deposits were present between the

plasma membranes at this interface (Figure 4.19). Similarly, the interface of the

unfertilized central cell with the degenerating synergid lacked cell wall matedal (Figures

4.14 anð, 4.23), and the interface consisted of a contact between the unfertilized central

cel1 plasma membrane and the cytoplasmic margin of the degenerating synergid (Figure

4.23). Electron opaque deposits were, nonetheless, present between the unfertilized

central cell plasma membrane and the cytoplasmic margin of the degenerating synergid.

Scant cell wall material was present at the interfaces among the three cells of the

egg apparatus (Figures 4.14,4.19 and 4.20). The presence of blue fluorescence at these

interfaces under Calcofluor fluorescence microscopy indicated that the cell wall material

was of a cellulosic and./or hemicellulosic nature (Figure 4.14). The cell wall material was

scantiest in regions in the vicinity of the central cell (Figures 4.14,4.19 and 4.20). Where

the egg cell contacted the persistent synergid, scant cel1 wall material was found between

the egg cell plasma membrane and the persistent synergid plasma membrane (Figures

4.19 and 4.20). Where the degenerating synergid contacted the egg cell and persistent

synergid, scant cell wall material was found between the degenerating synergid

cytoplasmic rnargin and the egg cell plasma membrane as well as between the

degenerating synergid cytoplasmic margin and the persistent synergid plasma membrane

(Figure 4.20). No electron opaque deposits we¡e observed at the interfaces among the

three cells of the egg apparatus (Figures 4.19 and 4.20).
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However, the cell wall material between the two synergids was particularly

copious at the embryo sac wall, and the embryo sac wall itself was thickened at that point

(Figures 4.14 and 4.20). These cell wall thickenings constituted the so-called filiform

apparatus. In the persistent synergid, a portion of the filiform appatatus contorted the

plasma membrane (Figure 4.20). Also, some of the filiforrn apparatus could be seen to

affect the egg cell plasma membrane at the embryo sac wall where the three cells of the

egg apparatus intersected at the embryo sac wall. The filiform apparatus, however, did

not have true digitate filiform transfer cell wall ingrowths, but was instead a thick pad of

cell wall material.

78. Unfertilized egg cell: Cytology and ultrastructure

The pear-shaped egg cell extended furthe¡ into the central cell than either

syr.rergid, and featured a large vacuole that occupied a significant poftion of the egg cell

volume (Figures 4.12,4.15, and4.i8). The large vacuole of the egg cell was found ata

position that was closer to the central cell than to the embryo sac wall at the lower pole of

the embryo sac. The nucleus (Figure 4.18) and cytoplasm of the egg cell (Figures 4.15

and 4.18), however, were more proximal to the embryo sac wall at the lower pole of the

embryo sac. The cytoplasm was most notable in the region sunounding the nucleus

(perinuclear cytoplasm) and at the perìphery of the embryo sac (peripheral cytoplasm)

(Figure 4.18). Numerous small vacuoles could be seen in the cytoplasm (Figures 4.15

and 4.18).

The nucleus possessed a prominent nucleolus and a distinct nuclear envelope

(Figure 4.18). A large amount of the chromosomal material appeared to be condensed,

although not to the point that one would consider the egg nucleus to be preparing to

divide. Homogeneous, large osmiophilic bodies were infrequently seen within the egg

ceil cytoplasm viewed with eiectron microscopy (Figure 4.18). These bodies stained

greyish-light blue (not blue-purple) when srained with crystal violet and viewed with

light microscopy (not shown). Also, smaller, heterogeneous organelles representing

mitochondria (as evidenced by the their electron translucent matrices) were also rare but

evident in the egg cell cytoplasm viewed with electron microscopy (Figure 4.20). Starch
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grains were not observed in the unfertilized egg cell (Figures 4.18 and 4.20), although

proplastids had been obse¡ved in the unfertilized egg cell (not shown).

7C. Pre-fertilization synergids: Cytology and ultrastructure

The two elongate, crescent-to triangular-shaped synergids of the unfertilized

embryo sac had a fairly similar appearance to each other at the light level of microscopy

(Figure 4.i2). Both synergids possessed fairty darkly stained cytoplasm, although the

degenerating synergid cytoplasm was more darkly stained than the persistent synergid.

Also at this level, the nucleus of the degenerating synergid was less conspicuous than the

nucleus of the persistent synergid, although both were fairly darkly stained. Differences

between the persistent synergid and the degenerating synergid were more obvious at the

electron level of microscopy.

The persistent synergid was fairly cytoplasm-rich (non-vacuolate), and the

cytoplasm occupied a Ìarge portion of the cell (Figures 4.21 and 4.22). Only a few

smallish vacuoles could be observed within the persistent synergid cytoplasm. Like the

egg nucleus (Figure 4.18), the persistent synergid nucleus possessed a prominent

nucleolus, a distinct nuclear envelope, and condensed chromosomal material (Figures

4.15 and 4.17). Unlike the egg cell nucleus (Figure 4.18), the persistent synergid nucleus

was found at a position that was closer to the central cell than to the embryo sac wall at

the lower pole of the embryo sac (Figure 4.17). The persistent synergid cytoplasm

possessed many mitochondria (Figures 4.20 and 4.22). In addition, osmiophilic bodies

were common in the persistent synergid (Figures 4.20, 4.21, and 4.22). These bodies

stained greyish-blue when stained with crystal violet and viewed with light microscopy

(not shown). Starch grains, however, were only rarely observed in the persistent synergid

(Figure 4.20), although proplastids were seen (not shown). Plasmolysis occurred

occasionally in the persistent synergid at the embryo sac wall (Figure 4.21) and at the

tenuous interface with the central cell (Figure 4.22).

The degenerating synergid was never captured in a non-degenerative state, so

degeneration must have occurred almost immediately after the synergid was formed

(Figures 4.I5, 4.1'7 , 4.22, and 4.23). Figure 4.15 depicts a slightly earlier stage of

syrergid degeneration and membrane lysis, as certain organelle fragments, including the
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silhouette of the nucleus and vacuolar ghosts, could still be discemed. As in the

persistent synergid, the nucleus of the degenerating synergid was found in a position that

was closer to the unfertilized central cell than to the embryo sac wall (also see Figures

4.I2and 4.13). Figures 4.17,4.22, and 4.23 depict a slightly larer srage of degeneration,

as it was difficult to identify intemal membranous structures. Starch grains in the

degeneratíng synergid, however, were relatively well preserved during all stages of

degeneration, even though the amyloplast membranes had deteriorated (Figures 4.15,

4.22, and 4.23). Plasmolysis occurred occasionally in the degenerating synergid at the

embryo sac wall (Figure 4.21). The degenerating synergid in Figure 4.23 may have just

received a pollen tube, as a tube is visible in the vicinity of the degenerating synergid.

For all purposes, the embryo sac is unfertilized, though, as the typical post-fertilization

changes have not become evident.

7D. Pre-fertilization antipodals

The three oval- to trìangle-shaped antipodals shared common interfaces with each

other, the central cell, and the embryo sac wall (Figures 4.12, 4.I3, and 4.24). The three

antipodals were each bounded by a plasma membrane (Fìgure 4.24). Cell wall material

was found at the interface of the unfertilized central cell with the three antipodals

(Figures 4.I4 and 4.24),|:etween the plasma membrane of the unfertilized centraì cell and

the plasma membranes of the antipodals (Figure 4.24). Cell wall material was also found

at the intedaces among the three antipodals, between the antipodal plasma membranes

(Figures 4.14 and4.24). The interfaces among the antipodals contained an amount of cell

wall material similar to that seen at the intedace of the central cell with the antipodals.

Among the interfaces of the antipodals, the amount of cell wall material in regions near

the central cell compared to regions nearer the embryo sac wall did not differ (Figure

4.24). The presence of blue fluorescence at all antipodal interfaces under Calcofluor

fluorescence microscopy indicated that the cell wall material was of a cellulosic and./or

hemicellulosic nature (Figure 4.14).

Electron-opaque deposits were present at the interface of the unfertilized central

cell with the antipodals (Figure 4.24), just as they were seen at the interface of the
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unfertilized central cell with the egg apparatus (Figures 4.I9 and 4.23). Electron opaque

deposits were not present at the interfaces among the three antipodals (Figure 4.24),

At the light level of microscopy, the three antipodals generally appeared similar to

each other, as each possessed a darkly stained nucleus and a fairly darkly stained

cytoplasm (Figure 4.12). Interestingly, at the light level of microscopy, the antipodaìs

appeared very similar to the persistent synergid, although the antipodals were slightly

smaller than the synergids in average median diameter. At the electron level of

microscopy, it was apparent that the antipodals (Figure 4.24) were slightly less

cytoplasm-rich (and thus more vacuolate) than either synergid (Figures 4.20,4.2I, and

4.22). The egg cell and the antipodals shared features, including relative positioning of

the cytoplasm as well as a distinct nuclear envelope and moderately condensed

chromosomal material (Figures 4.15, 4.17, and 4,18). Like the persistent synergid

(Figures 4.20, 4.21, and 4.22), the cytoplasm of the antipodals conrained many

mitochondria and numerous large osmiophiÌic bodies (Figlte 4.24). These bodjes stained

greyish-blue when stained with crystal violet and viewed with light microscopy (not

shown). Proplastids but not starch grains were observed in the antipodal cytoplasm

(Figure 4.24). Similarly, starch grains were only rarely observed in the persistent

synergid cytoplasm (Figure 4.20).

7E. Unfertilized central cell

The original embryo sac walÌ, which was relatively thick, formed the major

boundary of the unfertilized central ceìI. There was no evidence of transfer cell wall

ingrowths in the embryo sac wall of the central cell (Fìgures 4.12 and 4.25). The

unfertilized central cell was hìghly vacuolate (Figure 4.25). The central cell possessed a

single fusion nucleus with an average median diameter of approximately 12 pm (Figures

4.12 and 4.25), and was approximately 2 times larger than any other nucleus of the

embryo sac. The fusion nucleus was in close proximity to the vacuolate end of the egg

cell at the lower pole of the embryo sac and to the lower side of the embryo sac (Figures

4.12 and 4.25). 'fhe fusion nucleus possessed a prominent nucleolus, a distinct nuclear

envelope, a dense nucleoplasm, and moderately dispersed chromosomal material (Figure

4.2s).



The very large vacuoles of the unfertilized central cell contained tanninlike

debris and threadlike materials (Figure 4.25). The threadlike materials represented

remnants of trans-vacuolar cytoplasmic strands. Sterile PNC cells surrounding the

central cell appeared crushed, as enlarging vacuoles within the unfertilized central cell

were causing it to expand. The central cell cytoplasm was found only in a thin

perinuclear layer and as a thin layer along the periphery of the central cel1. There did not

appear to be a difference in organelle cornposition of the perinuclear cytoplasm when

contrasted to the peripheral cytoplasm. The scant cytoplasm contained small vacuoles

(Figures 4.1'7 and 4.25), which appeared to be confluent with the large central vacuole of

the central cell. It also contained starch grains in amyloplasts, osmiophilic bodies (Figure

4.25), and, proplastids (not shown). The osmiophilic bodies stained greyish-blue when

stained with crystal violet and viewed with light microscopy (not shown). Mitochondria

were also observed, and were most obvious in Figures 4.21 and 4.23.

8. Pollen Tubes

Pollen tubes were observed in the style and at the lower pole of both

megasporocytes, prior to megasporogenesis, as early as mid April (circa April 14) (not

shown; D.A.R. McQueen, pers. comm., 1995). More than one pollen tube could enter the

PNC, and more than one pollen tube could reach a megasporocyte (not explicitly shown,

but see Figure 4.11). However, it could not be determined if the multiple pollen tubes

originated from a single pollen grain (polysiphony), if multiple pollen grains germinated,

or if a combination of polysiphony and multiple pollen grain germination occured. The

multiple pollen tubes became bifurcated in the vicinity of the megasporocytes (D.A.R.

McQueen, pers. comm., 1995). Additionally, pollen tubes were observed throughout the

process of megasporogenesis at both original megasporocytes, below the level of the

nonfunctional dyad (Figure 4.11). After megagametogenesis had taken place, pollen

tubes could be seen at the lower pole of the unfertilized, mature, seven-celled embryo sac

and at the lower pole of the second, degenerating embryo sac in late May, circa May 25

(not shown). These pollen tubes possessed typical spongiform cell walls and could be

observed within a mature seven-celled embryo sac in the vicinity of the degenerating

synergid (Figure 4.23). The pollen tube ssgment was typically observed berween the



embryo sac wall and the cytoplasmic margin of the degenerating synergid (i.e. within a

periplasmic space), but above the level of the nonfunctional dyad. The pollen tubes

disintegrated shortly after double fertilization (not shown).

9. Double Fertilization and the Fertilized Embrvo Sac

Double fertilization was a very rapid process that occurred at the end of May in

the first spring of development (circa May 30). The most obvious sign that the embryo

sac had undergone double fertilization was the fomation of distinct cell walls (Figures

4.26 and 4.27). Distinct cell walls delimited the three anripodals (Figures 4.26 and,4.27),

the fertilized central cell, the persistent synergid, the degenerating synergid, and the

newly lormed zygote (Figures 4.28 and 4.30). Anothel sign that the embryo sac had

undergone double fertilization was the fact that the newly fomed zygote (Figure 4.28)

had lost the large vacuole that had characterized the unfertilized egg cell (Figure 4.12,

4.15, and 4.18). After syngamy, the zygote attained a more rounded-triangular

appearance (Figures 4.28, 4.29a, and 4.29b) compared to the pear shape of the

unfertilized egg cell (Figures 4.12,4.15, and 4.18). The rounded zygote, \.virh an average

median diameter of 27 '¡rn, had increased in size by about 1.5 times (Figure 4.28) in

comparison with the average median diameter of the unfertilized egg cell (18 ¡rm; review

Figule 4.12). Similarly, the post-fertilization persistent synergid attained a more rounded

appearance (Figures 4.28, 4.29a, and, 4.29b) compared to the elongated shape of the

persistent synergid prior to double fertilization (Figures 4.12,4.1'7, and 4.18). The posr-

fertjlization persistent synergid, with an average median diameter of 20 ¡-rm, had also

increased in size by about 1.5 times (Figure 4.28) in comparison with the average median

diameter of the persistent synergid prior to double fertilization (14 ¡rm; review Figure

4.12)- As a consequence of enlargement of both the zygote and the persistent synergid,

the degenerating synergid had become crushed and much reduced (Figures 4.29a,4.29b,

and 4.31). Moreover, the central cell, upon fertilization (Figure 4.31) lost the very large

vacuole that the unfertilized central cell had possessed (review Figure 4.25). The

nonfunctional dyad could still be seen after double fertilization (Figure 4.28). Just as the

unfertilized central cell was at a morphologically higher position than the egg cell

(Figures 4.12 a¡d 4.13), the fertilized central cell was at a morphologically higher
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position than the zygote (Figures 4.28,4.29a, and 4.29b). Following is a more detaìled

description of the seven cells of fertilized embryo sacs and the interfaces among the

seven cells as observed at the end of May in the f,rrst spring (circa May 30).

94. The newly-formed zygote and post-fertilization synergids: General

appearance, configuration, plasma membranes, ând cell walls

As either synergid could occupy either synergid position prior to double

fertilization (review Figure 4.13), fertilized embryo sacs with both synergid

conlrgurations were observed (Figures 4.26,4.28,4.29a, 4.29b, and 4.31).

Cell wall material was now present at the interface of the fertilized central cell with

the three cells of the fertilized egg apparatus (Figures 4.2'7 , 4.30 and 4.3 1), whereas it had

been absent prior to double fertilization (review Figures 4.14, 4.19, and 4.23). The

presence of blue fluorescence at this interface under Calcofluor fluorescence microscopy

indicated that the cell wall material was of a cellulosic and/or hemicellulosic nature

(Figure 4.27). This cell wall material was found between the fertiÌized central cell

pìasma membrane and the zygote plasma membrane (Figure 4.30), between the fertilized

central cell plasma membrane and the persistent synergid plasma membrane (Figures

4.30 and 4.3i), and between the fertilized central ceil plasma membrane and the

cytoplasmic margin of the very reduced degenerating synergid (Figure 4.31). Electron

opaque deposits were no longer present at these interfaces (Figures 4.28, 4.30, and 4.3 1).

In addition, cell wall material had become more abundant at the interfaces among

the three cells of the fertilized egg apparatus (Figures 4.27, 4.30 and 4.31) than it had

been prior to double fertilization (review Figures 4.14,4.19 and 4.20). The presence of

biue fluorescence at these interfaces under Calcofluor fluorescence microscopy indicated

that the ceìl wall material was still of a cellulosic and/or hemicellulosic nature (Figure

4.27). This cell wall material was found between the zygote plasma membrane and the

persistent synergid plasma membrane (Figure 4.30), between the persistent synergid

plasma membrane and the degenerating synergid cytoplasmic margin (Figure 4.31), and

between the zygote plasma membrane and the degenerating synergid cytoplasmic margin

(not shown). All cell walls were of a uniform thickness, and were comparable in

thickness to the interface at the fertilized central ce1l. Aside from where the zygote



shared a common cell wall with the upper side of the embryo sac, the cell walls bounding

the zygote could also be collectively referred to as the zygote wall.

The filiform apparatus could still be seen at the interface between the two

synergids at the embryo sac wall (Figures 4.28, 4.29a, 4.29b, 4.30, and 4.31). However,

within the persistent synergid at the embryo sac wal1, the filiform cell wall material had

become even more substantial (Figures 4.29a, 4.29b, and 4.30), and now possessed

vesicles with threadlike materials (Figure 4.30). Vesicles could also be seen within the

persistent synergid cytoplasm near the filiform apparatus. Moreover, the filiform

apparatus within the persistent synergid had become more digitate than it was prior to

double fertilization (review Figure 4.20), although it was still primarily a thick pad of cell

wall material (Figures 4.29a, 4.29b and 4.30). These digitate protuberances were

suggestive of digitate filiform transfer celÌ wall ingrowths, and the persistent synergid

plasma membrane appeared to closely follow the contours of the protuberances (Figure

4.30). However, the filiform apparatus was not observed to affect the zygots cell plasma

membrane (Figure 4.30) as it had affected the unfertilized egg cell plasma membrane

(review Figure 4.20).

98. The newly-formed zygote: Cytology and ultrastructure

Although the newly formed zygote had lost the large vacuole (Figure 4.28) that

the unfertilized egg cell had possessed (review Figures 4.12,4.I5, and 4.18), the zygote

cytoplasm still possessed a number of small vacuoles (Figure 4.28). The distinct polarity

of the vacuole and the cytoplasm in the unfertilized egg cell (review Figures 4.15 and

4.18) was lost in the newly formed zygote (Figures 4.28 and 4.30). In the zygote, rhe

nucleus occupied a more central location (Figures 4.29a, 4.29b, and 4.30), and the

cytoplasm was distributed more uniformly (Figures 4.28 and 4.30) than in the unfertilized

egg cell (review Figure 4.18). Osmiophilic bodies and mitochondria, which were

uncommon in the unfertilized egg cell (review Figures 4.18 and 4.20) could be now

observed with more frequency in the zygote (Figure 4.28). As in the unfertilized egg cell,

the osmiophilic bodies in the zygote stained greyish-blue when stained with crystal violet

and viewed with light microscopy (not shown). Starch grains in amyloplasts, which were
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not observed in the unfertilized egg cell (review Figures 4.18 and 4.20), could now be

easily seen in the zygote (Figure 4.28).

9C. Poshfertilization synergids: Cytology and ultrastructure

After double fertilization, the prominent nucleus of the persistent synergid

migrated to a more central iocation (Figures 4.28, 4.29a, and 4.29b) while maintaining a

distinct nucleolus and a discrete nuclear envelope (Figures 4.26 and 4.28). However, the

chromosomal material became more dispersed (Figures 4.26 and,4.28) than it was prior

to fertilization (review Figures 4.15 and 4.17). The cytoplasm remained fairly darkly

stained (Figure 4.28). After double fertilization, mitochondria and starch grains were

commonly observed in the cytoplasm of the persistent synergid. In addition, the

persistent synergid maintained a few small vacuoles post double fertilization. In contrast,

osmiophilic bodies, which appeared the same as they did in the pre-ferlilization persistent

synergid, were fewer in number.

Following double fertilization, sta¡ch grains were observed in the darkly stained

cytoplasm ofthe degenerating synergid (Figure 4.31).

9D. Post-fertilization antipodals

After double fertilization, more cell wall material was observed at the interface of

the fertilized central cell and the thlee antipodals (Figures 4.2't arrd 4.32). The electron

opaque deposits that were seen at this interface prior to double fertilization (review

Figrl;:e 4.24) were no longer visible (Figure 4.32). Notably, one of the major changes in

the antipodals was the deposition of large amounts of cell wall material at the intedaces

among the three antipodals (Figures 4.2'l and 4.32), between the antipodal plasma

membranes (Figure 4.32). These thick cell walls possessed fibrilÌar materials and

electlon opaque deposits (Figure 4.32), which were not seen in the antipodals prior to

double fertilization (review Figure 4.24). The antipodal plasma membranes were slightly

contorted by the thickenings (Figure 4.32). The presence of blue fluorescence at all of

the antipodal interfaces unde¡ Calcofluor fluorescence microscopy indicated that the cell

wall matedal was of a cellulosic and,/or hemicellulosic nature (Figtre 4.27).
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The nuclei, cytoplasm, vacuolar content, and overall size of the post-fertilization

antipodals (Figures 4.26 and 4.32) were very similar to the post-fertilization persistent

synergid (review Figure 4.28). Like the persistent synergid nucleus (Figures 4.26 and

4-28), each antipodal nucleus possessed a distinct nucleolus and a discrete nuclear

envelope (Figwe 4.26). Also similar ro rhe persisrent synergid (Figures 4.26 and 4.2g),

the ch¡omosomal material in the antipodal nucleus became more dispersed after double

fertilization (Figure 4.26). Like rhe persisrent synergid nucleus (review Figure 4.2g) and

the zygote nucleus (review Figure 4.30), the antipodal nuclei had assumed a more central

location post double fertilizarion (Figures 4.26, 4.29a, and 4.29b). The antipodals had

become more cytoplasm-rich following double fertilization, and the cytoplasm was more

darkly stained (Figure 4.32) than ir was prior to double fertilization (review Figure 4.24).

Thus, the cytoplasm of the post-fertilization antipodals (Figure 4.32) closely resembled

the post-fertilization persistent synergid. Moreover, the cytoplasm of the antipodals was

no longer found primarily in the perinuclear and peripheral regions (Figure 4.32) as it
was found prior to double fertilization (review Figure 4.24). Llke the zygote (review

Figure 4.28), the antipodals had lost the highly vacuolared region in the vicinity of the

central cell (Figure 4.32) that was observed prior to double fertilizatjon (review Figure

4.24). However, some vacuoles remained in the antipodal cytoplasm (Figure 4.32).

Although the pre-fertilization antipodal cytoplasm had contained many

mitochondria (r'eview Figure 4.24), as did the pre-fertilization persistent synergid

cytoplasm (review Figures 4.20 and 4.22), morc mitochondria became evident in the

antipodal cytoplasm following double fertilization (Figure 4.32). A similar increase in

mitochondria occurred in the persistent synergid following double fertilization (review

Figures 4.28 and 4.30). However, osmiophilic bodies, which we¡e observed in the

antipodals prior to double fe¡rilization (Figwe 4.24) and had stained greyish-blue with

crystal violet (not shown), could no longer be easily observed in the antipodal cytoplasm

(Figure 4.32). This was similar to the loss of osmiophilic bodies in the persistent

synergid post double fertilization (review Figures 4.28 and 4.30). No new organelles

appeared in the cytoplasm, and starch grains were not observed in the antipodal cells at

any time in development. The antipodals showed no signs of degeneration immediately

post-fertilization (Figu¡e 4. 32).



9E. Fertilized central cell: Configuration, plasma membranes, cell walls, cytology,

and ultrastructure.

Obvious at both the light level ÇFigwe 4.26) and the electron microscope level

(Figure 4.31) was the very large primary endosperm nucleus (average median diameter of

20 pm; also see Figures 4.29a and 4.29b). The primary endosperm nucleus was

approximately 1.5 times largel than the unfertilized central cell fusion nucleus (review

Figures 4.12 and 4.25). Similarly, the primary endosperm nucleus (Figures 4.26 and

4.31) was larger than any other nucleus in the fertilized embryo sac (review Figures 4.26,

4.28, and 4.30). However, similar to the fusion nucleus of the unfertilized central cell

(review Figure 4.25), the primary endosperm nucleus (Figure 4.31) possessed a distinct

nuclear envelope, a prominent nucleolus, and dispersed chromosomal material. The

primary endosperm nucleus was typically found at a position that was closer to the lower

pole than to the upper pole of the embryo sac, and was typically seen in the vicinity of the

lower side of the embryo sac (Figures 4.29a, 4.29b, and 4.31). Thus, rhe primary

endosperm nucleus (Figures 4.29a,4.29b, and 4.31) was found in a similar location to the

fusion nucleus of the unfertilized central ceI1 (review Figures 4.12 and 4.25).

The fertilized central cell had become much less vacuolate (Figure 4.31) than the

highly vacuolate unfertilized central cell (review Figure 4.25). However, small vacuoles

were still evident in the cytoplasm (Figure 4.31). The overall amount of cytoplasm and

the amount of pre-existing subcellular structures (review Figures 4.11, 4.21, 4.23, and

4.25) had increased substantially (Figure 4.31). Mitochondria, which were most obvious

in Figures 4.21 and 4.23, were now abundant in the fertilized central cell and were found

in peripheral clusters (Figures 4.28 and 4.31). This increase in mitochondria was similar

to the increase noted in the post-fertilization persistent synergid (Figures 4.28 and 4.30)

and in the post-fertilization antipodals (review Figure 4.32). ln the fertilized central cell,

the clusters of mitochondria were found proximaì to the embryo sac wall and to the

primary endosperm nucleus (Figures 4.28 and 4.31). Starch $ains in amyloplasts and

osmiophilic bodies, which were both present in the unfertilized central cell (review

Figures 4.17, 4.2I, 4.23, and 4.25), became even more plentiful in the fertilized central

ce1l cytoplasm (Figure 4.31). As in the unfertilized central cell, the osmiophilic bodies in
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the fertilized central cell stained greyish-blue when stained with crystal violet and viewed

with light microscopy (not shown).

10. Post Fertilization Central Cell Caecum Formation and Concurrent Events in

the Embrvo Sac and the PNC

104. Initiation of the caecum

In early June of the first summer of development (circa June 1), after double

fe¡tilization but prior to division of the primary endosperm nucleus, a lateral projection or

caecum (pouch) began to develop from the fertilized central cell on its lower side at the

embryo sac wall (Figures 4.33 and 4.35). Figure 4.35 is a composite drawing of the

lower portion of the embryo sac and caecum shown in Figure 4.33, and the upper portion

of the same embryo sac seen in Fìgure 4.34. The growth of the young caecum was

directed toward the base of the PNC and facilitated the expansion of the fertilized central

cell (Figures 4.33 and 4.35). Large vacuole formation witl.rin the lower region of the

fertilized central cell (in the vicinity of the fertilized egg apparatus) as well as within the

caecum aided both the expansion of the fertilized central cell and the intercellular growth

of the caecum (Figure 4.33).

Peripheral clusters of mitochondria, which were seen in the fertilized central cell

pdor to caecum initiation (review Figures 4.28 and 4.31), persisted (Figure 4.33). There

was no evidence of transfer cell wall ingrowths in the cell wall of the caecum during any

time during its development, although peripheral clusters of mitochondria were also

present in the caecum (not shown). Due to the overall enlargement of the fertilized

central cell, the persistent synergid became crushed, and could no longer be distinguished

from the original degenerating synergid (Figures 4.33 and 4.35). The two crushed

synergids (Figures 4.33 and 4.35) and the nonfunctional dyad (Figure 4.33) could be seen

as vestiges at the lower pole of the embryo sac. Starch grains in amyloplasts persisted in

these degenerated cells (Figure 4.33), although the filiform apparatus could no longer be

discerned (Figure 4.33 and 4.35). Cytoplasm of the sterile PNC cells displayed a

preponderance of mitochondria in regions adjacent to the fertilized central cell and

caecum (Figure 4.33).
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During caecum initiation, the zygote remained at the lower pole of the embryo

sac, attached to the upper side of the embryo sac (not captured in Figure 4.33 but

indicated in Figure 4.35). The primary endosperm nucleus within the fertilized central

cell (not captured in Figure 4.33 but indicated in Figure 4.35) remained in the same

position that it was found in prior to caecum initiation (review Figure 4.31), above the

caecum, in the vicinity of the zygote and crushed synergids (Figure 4.35), and near the

point where the caecum had originated (the mouth of the caecum) (Figure 4.35). No cell

wall partitioned the fertilized central cell prior to the division of the primary endosperm

nucleus.

Unlike the lower region of the ferti'lized central cell (review Figure 4.33), the

upper region (in the vicinity of the antìpodals) remained relatively non-vacuolate (Figure

4.34) during caecum initiation, as it had been immediately post-fertilization, prior to

caecum formation (review Figure 4.31). Mitochondria, osmiophilic bodies, small

vacuoles, and starch grains in amyloplasts, which were seen in the fertilized central cell

prior to caecum formation (review Figures 4.28 and 4.31), could stil1 be observed in the

upper portion of the fertilized central cell following caecum formation (Figure 4.34).

Unlike the persistent synergid (review Figures 4.33 and 4.35), the antipodals did not

begin to degenerate during caecum initiation and early caecum growth (Figures 4.34 and

4.35). The antipodals maintained the same organellar composition (Figure 4.34) they had

possessed immediately following double fertilization, containing many mitochondria and

relatively few osmiophilic bodies (review Figure 4.32).

108. Full elongation of the caecum

The caecum, exhibiting intercellular growth, reached the base of the PNC in early

June of the first summer, circa June 3, only a few days after its inception (Figures 4.36,

4.37, and 4.38). The primary endosperm nucleus remained undivided (Figures 4.36 and,

4.38). Figure 4.38 is a drawing of the embryo sac and caecum at the same stage of

development as seen in Figures 4.36 and 4.37. By this time, the antipodals were crushed

as a result of overall expansion of the fertilized central ce1l (Figures 4.36 and 4.38), and

sterile PNC cells became crushed as a result of the intercellular growth of the caecum

(Figure 4.36). The thick-walled zygote, however, was rounded and prominent at the



lower pole of the embryo sac, where the zygote shared a common wall with the original

embryo sac wall on the upper side (Figures 4.36 and 4.38). The primary endosperm

nucleus did not change position and was located in the vicinity of the zygote and crushed

synergids at the mouth of the caecum, above the level of the caecum. The primary

endosperm nucleus possessed a prominent nucleolus, a discrete nuclear envelope, and

moderately dispersed chromosomal material (Figure 4.36), as it had possessed pdor to

caecum formation (revìew Figure 4.3 1). The crushed nonfunctional dyad was sti visible

below the level of the cmshed synergids (Figure 4.36).

A section of tissue with a fertilized embryo sac and caecum at a similar stage in

development as seen in Figures 4.36 and 4.38 was subjected to aniline blue fluorescence

microscopy (Figure 4.37). Only the cell wall on the lower side of the embryo sac showed

a pale blue fluorescence. The caecum cell wall did not fluoresce.

1.1. First Division of the Primarv Endosperm Nucleus Followed by Cytokinesis and

the Relative Repositionine of the Zysote

114. Division of the primary endosperm nucleus and cytokinesis

The primary endosperm nucleus underwent division in mid June of the first

summer, circa June 16, a few weeks after the caecum reached the base of the pNC

(Figures 4.39,4.40, and,4.41). Figure 4.41 is a composite drawing of rhe serial sections

of the embryo sac shown in Figures 4.39 and 4-40. One primary endosperm daughter

nucleus remained in the same position that the primary endosperm nucleus had occupied,

residing within the original confines of the fertilized central cell in the vicinity of the

zygote and crushed synergids (Figure 4.39 and 4.41). The other primary endosperm

daughter nucleus migrated into the caecum (Figures 4.39, 4.41, and 4.42). Cytokinesis

had taken place immediately, and the two primary endosperm daughter nuclei had

become separated by a slightly curved cell wall, which formed at the mouth of the

caecum (Figures 4.39 and 4.41). This cell wall was longitudinally (vertically) oblique

relativs to the long axis of the PNC and to the long axis of the embryo sac. Cell wall

formation effectively created the first two endosperm cells; one endosperm cell was

delimited by the original confines of the fertilized central cell in the vicinity of the

zygote. The other endosperm cell was the entire caecum (Figures 4.39,4.40,4.41, and
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4.42). The crushed antipodals remained visible at the upper pole of the embryo sac

(Figures 4.39, 4.40, and 4.4r), and the nonfunctional dyad could still be seen below the

level of the crushed synergids (Figures 4.39 and,4.40).

The primary endosperm daughter nucleus of the endosperm cell in the vicinity of
the zygote was stained more darkly than the primary endosperm daughter nucleus in the

caecum (Figure 4.39). Also, the primary endosperm daughter nucleus in the vicinity of
the zygote (Figure 4.39) possessed moderately dispersed chromosomal material and a

prominent nucleolus, like the undivíded primary endosperm nucleus had possessed

(review Figure 4.31). Conversely, the primary endosperm daughter nucleus in the

caecum possessed moderately condensed ch¡omosomal material (Figures 4.39 and,4.42).

The primary endosperm daughter nucleus in the caecum possessed a fairly distinct

nuclear envelope (Figure 4.42), as had the undivided primary endosperm nucleus (review

Figure 4.31). The endosperm ce1l in the vicinity of the zygote was moderately

vacuoìated, especially in its lower region, and more cytoplasm-ricb in its upper region,

near the crushed antipodals (Figure 4.39), as was the original fertilized central cell during

caecum initiation (review Figures 4.33 and 4.34). The caecum (endosperm cell) was

highly vacuolate (Figures 4.39,4.40, and 4.42). The base of the caecum, which lay near

the base of the PNC, was distended (Figures 4.39,4.40, and 4.41). Some perinuclear

cytopìasm that was rich in mitochondria could be seen (Figure 4.42).

118. Appearance of the zygote and its modified positioning relative to the

endosperm

At the time of the division of the primary endosperm nucleus in mid June of the

first summer (circa June 16), the zygote could be seen to predominate within the embryo

sac (Figures 4.39,4.40, and 4.41). This predominance was parrially due to the facr rhat

the antipodals and synergids had degenerated and become crushed. However, relative to

the size of the zygote when it was first formed (average median diameter 27 ¡rm; review

Figure 4.28), the zygote had also increased in size (average median diameter now 35 ¡Lm)

and had become rounder. The zygote cell wall was thickened (Figures 4.39 and,4.40),

although the zygote still shared a common cell wall with the upper side of the embryo sac

(Figures 4.39, 4.40, and 4.47). The zygote cytoplasm maintained some degree of
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vacuolation, and its nucleus was large and prominent (Figure 4.40). The zygote nucleus

contained two nuc1eo1i.

The unfertilized central cell was originally at a morphologically higher position

than the unfertilized egg cell (review Figures 4.12 and 4.13), and prior to caecum

formation, the fertilized central cell was originally at a moryhologically higher position

than the zygote (review Figures 4.28, 4.29a, and 4.29b). However, development of the

caecum in a downward direction (review Figures 4.35 and 4.38) coupled with the

migration of a primary endosperm daughter nucleus into the caecum permitted cellular

endosperm to develop below the level of the zygote (Figurss 4.39,4.40, and 4.41). This,

in addition to the fact that the zygote was attached to the upper side of the embryo sac,

established that the zygote (and therefore, ultimately the embryo) would develop at a

morphologically higher posìtion than the endosperm.

12, Earlv Cellular Endosperm Develooment and the Initiafion of the Dislodqment

of the Zyeote from the Embryo Sac Wall

124. Cellular endosperm development in one plane below the zygote

The endosperm cell in the vicinity of the zygote and the caecum endosperm cell

began to undergo further cellular divisions at approximately the same time in the first

summer, circa June 26 (Figure 4.43). Cytokinesis always followed nuclear division, and

thus there was never a free-nuclear condition in the endosperm developing either in the

vicinity of the zygote or in the caecum.

The first two or three divisions of the endosperm cell(s) in the vicinity of the

zygote were anticlinal with respect to the lower sudace of the zygote, and were thus

restricted to the plane of the zygote (Figure 4.43). The endosperm cells were displaced in

a downward direction, and therefore approximately three endospem cells developed in

one plane below the level of the zygote. These endosperm cells were held within the

original but expanded confines of the fertilized central cell. The zygote possessed several

small vacuoles. The endosperm cells in the vicinity of the zygote were tdangular to

rectangular shaped and possessed prominent vacuoles. Remnants of the synergids,

antipodals, and nonfunctionai dyad could still be observed.



The first two or three divisions of the caecum endosperm cell(s) were transverse

wrth respect to the long axis of the caecum, and formed a uniseriate file of approximately

four cells within the original but expanded confines of the caecum (Figure 4.43). The

endosperm cells in the caecum were more rectangular than the endosperm cells in the

vicinity of the zygote. Nuclei and a few large vacuoles were observed in the caecum

endospelm cells (Figures 4.43 and 4.44). Cytoplasm was typically found in peripheral

and perinuclear locations. The lowermost caecum endosperm cells were particularly

vacuolate. It was not uncommon for the nucleus in the lowermost endosperm cell of the

caecum to degenerate (Figure 4.44).

128. Cellular endosperm division in more than one plane below the zygote

By mid July of the first summer, circa July 12, the endosperm cells in the vicinity

of the zygote (Figures 4.45 and 4.46) and, in rhe caecum (Figure 4.47) began to divide in

all planes. At this stage, the zygote was still easily recognizable as a prominent, rounded

cell that possessed a particularly thick cell wall (Figure 4.45).

The endosperm cells in the vicinity of the zygote began to proliferate in a cup that

enveloped the lower portion of the zygote (Figure 4.45). No endospenn cells were found

above the level of the zygote, as the upper part of the zygote remained attached to the

embryo sac wall. Portions of the crushed antipodals (Figure 4.46) and crushed synergìds

(Figures 4.45 and 4.46) were still visible.

The endosperrn cells in the vicinity of the zygote had well-defined cell walls and

the cytoplasm contained an assortment of subcellular structures including mitochondria,

osmiophilic bodies, and starch grains in amyloplasts (Figure 4.46). Small to medium-

sized vacuoles, some of which appeared to be filled with tannin-like substances, were

comrìon to these endospenn cells. The nuclei of these endosperm cells were large

relative to the size ofthe endosperm cells and possessed distinct nucleoli.

Simultaneously, the endosperm cells in the caecum began to divide in all planes

(Figure 4.47 and further verified by serial sectioning - not shown). However, the

lowermost twÕ or three cells at the base of the caecum remained in a uniseriate file

(Figve 4.47 and further verified by serial sectioning - not shown).



12C, Initiation of the dislodgment of the zygote from the embryo sac wall

A zygote at a similar stage of development as seen in Figure 4.45, sampled in mid

July of the first summer (circa July 12), was captured at the electron microscope level

(Figure 4.48). Although the zygote still shared a common cell wall with the embryo sac

(Figure 4.45), the zygote was seen to be in the process of dislodging from the embryo sac

wall (Figure 4.48). Where the zygote shared a common cell wall with the embryo sac,

the plasma membrane could be seen to be pulling away from the embryo sac wal1. In the

region between the zygote cell plasma membrane and the embryo sac cell walì (the

periplasmic space), vesicles lined with electron dense materials could be seen. Thus, the

zygote was synthesizing its own cell wall that would allow for complete detachment of
the zygote from the embryo sac wall. The zygote cytoplasm still contained clusters of
mitochondria, as well as several small vacuoles. The zygote nucleus contained regions of
very condensed chromosomal material intermixed with regions of dispersed material.

13. Zvsotic Division and Initiation of the Encirclement of the Two-Celled Embryo

by Endosperm Cells

l3A. Zygotic division forming the two-celled embryo

The zygote underwent its first division in late July of the first summer, circa July

20 (nearly two months after double fertilization) to form a two-celled (pro)embryo

(Figures 4.49 and 4.50). As it will be later shown that both embryonic cells contribute to

the embryo proper, and that a suspensor is not formed, the proembryo will simply be

referred to as the embryo. However, it was extremely difficult to ascribe an orientation to

the zygotic division, as cellular endosperm development had distorted the original

boundary of the embryo sac. In addition, because the zygote had become more rounded

(review Figure 4.45) than the unfertilized egg cell (review Figure 4.18), it was hard to

establish a reference point to gauge the orientation of zygotic division. However, relative

to the point where the two-celled embryo was anchored to (altbough dislodging from) the

upper side of the embryo sac (review Figure 4.45), the cell wall that separated the two

embryonic cells (and thus zygotic division) appeared to be hansverse (Figure 4.50).

The two embryonic cells that resulted from zygotic division were equal in size and

hemispherical (Figures 4.49 and 4.50). They were held within rhe boundary of the
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original zygote wall, which was thicker than the newly formed transverse wall (Figure

4.50). The two cells had a similar appearance to the undivided zygote (review Figures

4.28 and' 4.45), anð' possessed prominent nuclei that each contained a distinct nucleolus.

The second, abortive, degenerative embryo sac could stilÌ be seen at this stage (Figure

4.49).

138. Initiation of the encirclement of the two-celled embryo by endosperm cells

After the zygote had divided during late July of the first summer, circa July 20,

dividing endosperm cells that were initially within the vicinity of the undivided zygote

began to encircle the two-celled embryo above the level of the embryo (Figures 4.49 and.

4.50). Two tiers of primarily anticlinally-dividing upwardly-developing endosperm cells,

one advancing clockwise and the other counterclockwise, began to encircle the two-

celled embryo. These two encircling tiers were in the same plane as the two-celled

embryo, and the encirclement was aided by the fact that the zygote had earlier begun to

dislodge from the embryo sac wall (review Figure 4.48). Below the level ofthe embryo,

endosperm cells originally derived from those endosperm cells in the vicinity of the

zygote continued to divide in all planes (Figure 4.50). Evidence for this consisted of a

view of endosperm cells lying outside of the plane of the two tiers seen in partial section

below the embryo. The majority of the caecum endosperm cells, which were also

continuing to divide in all planes, were not captured in Figures 4.49 and 4.50, although

two distended caecum endosperm cells could be seen at the very base of the pNC (Figure

4.49). As was observed prior to zygotic division (review Figure 4.47) these two

lowermost caecum endosperm cells remained in a uniseriate file (Figure 4.49). pNC cells

were becoming crushed and displaced on all sides of the expanding endosperm (Figures

4.49 and 4.50). Originally, the embryo sac had been separated from the ovarian tissue on

one side by the epidermis of the PNC (review Figures 4.12 and 4.26). However, due to

the growth of the embryo and mass of endosperm cells as a tissue, the epidermis of the

PNC adjacent to the embryo and endosperm became crushed. Thus, the embryo and

endosperm came to lie outside of the PNC, and essentially in direct contact with the

ovarian tissue on that side (Figures 4.49 and 4.50).
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14, Formation of a Four-Celled Embrvo. Complete Encirclement of the Embrvo bv

the Endosperm. Continued Endosperm Develonment Leadinq to the Formation

of the Cap. and the Initiation of Fruit Tissue Development

144. Formation of the four-celled embryo

At the end of July of the first summer (circa July 3l), each cell of the two-celled

embryo underwent simultaneous division (Figure 4.51). The division in each of the two

embryonic cells was perpendicularly-oriented relative to the division of the zygote,

leading to the formation of a round, four-celled embryo. As the division of the zygote

was transverse (review Figures 4.49 and 4.50), the division of each cell of the two-celled

embryo was therefore longitudinal (vertical) (Figure 4.51). The four resulting embryonic

cells we¡e aìl in the same plane, possessing a similar appearance to each other and to the

original zygote (review Figures 4.28 and 4.45). The original zygote cell wall remained

thicker than the newly formed partitioning cell wa1ls (Figure 4.51).

148. Complete encirclement of the embryo by the endosperm cells

When the embryo reached the four-celled stage, the two primarily anticlinally

dividing tiers of endosperm cells that had begun to encircle the two-celled embryo and

that had arisen f¡om endosperm cells in the vicinity of the zygote (review Figures 4.49

and 4.50) completely encircled the four-celled embryo (Figure 4.51). Therefore,

endosperm cells were now found above the level of the embryo in primarily one plane,

and this encirclement effectively separated the embryo from the embryo sac wall. It was

not uncommon for either the clockwise-advancing tier or the counterclockwise advancing

tier to be the tier that predominately aided in the separation of the embryo from the

embryo sac wall. In Figure 4.51, the counterclockwise-advancing tier was the

predominant tier, but there were other examples in which the clockwise-advancing tier

was the predominant tier, and still other examples in which both tiers participated equally

in the complete encirclement of the four-celled embryo (not shown). The majority of the

endosperm cell divisions in the endosperm cell tiers above the level of the embryo were

in the plane of the embryo (Figure 4.51). Occasional endosperm cell divisions outside of

the plane of the embryo took place above the level of the embryo, as endosperm cells that

lay outside of the plane of the encircling tiers could also be seen in partial section above
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the embryo. Below the level of the embryo, endosperm cells originally derived from

those endosperm cells in the vicinity of the zygote continued to regularly divide in all

planes, as endosperm cells that lay outside of the plane of the embryo could also be seen

in partial section. caecum endosperm cells continued to divide in all planes except at the

uniseriate base (not shown).

14C. Formation of the cap and initiation of fruit tissue development

After the four-celled embryo had been completely encircled by endosperm cell

tiers in primarily one plane above the embryo and had completely detached from the

embryo sac waìl (review Figure 4.51), the endosperm cells above the embryo began to

regularly proliferate in all planes circa August 5 (Figure 4.52). The originaì encircling

tiers of endosperm cells could no longer be distinguished, and the mass of enclosperm

cells that resided above the level of the embryo was called the cap. Thus, the endospem

cells in the cap had ultimately been derived from endosperm ce1ls in the vicinity of the

original undivided zygote. However, aside from those endospem cells in the cap,

endosperm cells that had originated in the vicinity of the zygote could no longer be

distinguished from those that had originated in the caecum (review Figures 4.39 and

4.43). This was because all endosperm cells were regularly dividing in all pianes so that

endosperm cells below the level of the embryo began to intermingle (Figure 4.52): it was

no longer possible to distinguish the presence of a caecum, except at the uniseriate base

(not shown).

As endosperm cells divided, more of the PNC cells had become crushed and

displaced to the side containing remnants of the second, abortive, degenerative embryo

sac (Figure 4.52). No PNC cells remained above the cap or where the endospem had

come into direct contact with the ovarian tissue, as the epidermis of the pNC that had

been in contact with the endosperm had been crushed and obliterated. The ovarian tissue

displayed signs of cell division and cell enlargement, and thus the ovarian tissue was

beginning to develop. However, no differentiation of the ovarian tissue into specific fruit

zones was obse¡ved at this point. Because fruit tissue had begun to develop, at this stage

the fertilized flower could be more aptly called a young fruit.
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15. Formation of the Globular Embrvo and Continued Development of the

Endosperm and Fruit Tissue

After further proliferation of the endosperm cells and growth of the endosperm as

a tissue, the embryo began to divide in all planes to form a small, undifferentiated globe

of about eight to sixteen cells in mid August of the first summer, circa August 14 (Figure

4.53). The embryo had reached the globular stage, but no suspensor was formed. The

dividing endosperm cells had displaced almost all of the PNC to the side containing the

abortive, degenerating embryo sac, and were proceeding to downwardly crush the sterile

PNC cells. The base of the endosperm (the original base of the caecum) remajned

uniseriate and dilated. The ovarian cells continued to divide and enlarge, but there was

no differentiation into the specific fruit zones.

16. External Morphology and Internal Anatomy of the Younq Fruit at the End of

the First Summer of Development

16A., External morphology of the young fruit at the end of the first summer of

development

By late August of the first surnmer (circa August 20), the young fruit now had a

more rounded appearance (Figure 4.54), and had lost the bilateral flattening that

characterized the unfertilized flower (review Figures 4.1, 4.2a, 4.2b, and 4.2c). The

lower three-quarters of each fruit, proximal to the pedicel within the bract, were dark

green, and the upper quarter was yellowish-green (Figure 4.54). Each stigma had tumed

red. The young fruit was now approximately 4 mm in length (a gain of about 3 mm), 1

mm in breadth at its base (a gain of about 0.8 mm), and 3 mm in thickness (a gain of at

least 1 mm). The loss of the bilateral flattening was primarily due to the development of

fiuit tissue, but the enlargement of both the endosperm and the embryo also contributed

to the overall increase in the size of the fruit. At this stage, incipient, pre-meiotic, pre-

anthesis flowers (buds) developing in the summer prior to the predefined first spring of

development (when anthesis occurs) could also be observed on the shoots (not shown).



168. Appearance of the embryo and endosperm at the end of the first summer of
development

Young fruit of a similar stage in development as seen in Figure 4.54, sampled

from late August in the f,rrst summer (circa August 20), were sectioned (Figures 4.55 and

4.56). At this time, the globular embryo was comprised of about sixty to one-hundred

cells, and had an average median diameter of about 60 pm. Specific tissues had not

differentiated. The cells of the embryo were 1ess vacuolate than the cells of the

endosperm (Figure 4.56). As the embryo had grown due to an increase in cell number

and cell size, some of the endosperm cells adjacent to the expanding embryo had become

compressed.

The endosperm, also growing by an increase in cell number and cell size, had

completely crushed all of the cells of the PNC, and these crushed cells could be seen ar

the base of the endosperm (Figures 4.55 and 4.56). The endosperm had a length of about

300 pm. The base of the endosperm, which had previously represented the uniseriate

base of the original caecum (review Figure 4.53), finally became multiseriate (Figures

4.55 and 4.56). Although outer peripheral endosperm cells were undergoing

predominantly anticlinal divisions in order to keep pace with the expanding mass of
endosperm, many of the peripheral cells had become slightly compressed due to the

pressure of the continued overall growth of the endosperm (Figure 4.56).

16C, First evidence of the three fruit zones at the end of the fïrst summer of
development

By the end of August in the first summer of development (circa August 20), three

fruit zones could be distinguished within the young fruit (Figures 4.55 and 4.56). The

innermost zone, or endocarp, was immediately adjacent to the endosperm, completely

enveloped the endosperm on all sides (Figure 4.55), was about five to ten cell layers in

thickness, and was primarily comprised of isodiametric, emptyJooking, highly vacuolate

cells (Figures 4.55 and 4.56). However, tannin-like materials were present in the

vacuoles in some of these endocarp cells; these cells had a rather sporadic distribution

within the endocarp.
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The mesocarp was the next fruit zone immediately outside of the endocarp, and

completely enveloped the endocarp on all sides (Figure 4.55). The mesocarp was about

four to hve cell layers in thickness, but the cells of the mesocarp were much smaller in
median diameter relative to the cells of the endocarp. All cells of the mesocarp were

slightly elongated, had prominent nuclei that were large relative to the volume of a

mesocarp cell, and represented the progenitors of the viscin tissue; viscin tissue would

develop in the second spring and summer and would be comprised of two cell types.

Outside of the mesocarp \.vas the outemost fruit zone, or exocarp, which was

about ten to fourteen celì layers in thickness and enveloped nearly all of the mesocarp

aside from the regions below the level of the endosperm where the exocarp became

confluent with the pedicel tissues (Figure 4.55). The cells of the exocarp were larger in

median diameter than the cells of the mesocarp, as were the cells of the endocarp. The

exocarp was divided into two separate regions. The inner exocarp, immediately adjacent

to the mesocarp, possessed five to seven ]ayers of vacuolate cells, and embedded the

vascular tissues. The outer exocarp (the outer layer of the fruit) also possessed five to

seven layers of darkly stained cells, and the cell walls of these cells were considerably

thicker than those of inner exocarp cells. There would be no further changes in the

number of cell layers in the fruit tissues.

16D. The resting period

Late in the firsr summer (circa August 20) the young embryo and endosperm

within the fruit had ceased developing, and had entered a resting period. This was

confirmed by sampling throughout the winter. Young fruits sampled in mid winter, circa

December 20 had a similar extemal morphology (not shown) and internal anatomy

(Figure 4.57) to fruits sampled in late summer, circa August 20 (review Figures 4.54,

4.55, and 4.56). The only change of note was an accumulation of tannin-like materials in

the vacuoles of the upper peripheral cells of the endocarp (Figure 4.57). cells with

tannin-like material had a more sporadic distribution within the endocarp prior to the

winter period (review Figure 4.55)-
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17. Resumption of Development in the second sprine: Differentiation of the rnner
Layer of Mesocarp into Viscin Cells (The First Cell Type of the Viscin Tissue)

Development within the rruiÍ of Arceuthobitu, atnericanun¿ resumed in mid May

(circa May 17) of the second spring. The appearance and size of the embryo and

endosperm (Figure 4.58) had not changed since late in the first summer, circa August 20

(review Figures 4.55, 4.56, and 4.51). However, the innermost uniseriate layer of the

mesocarp to one side of the endocarp in the upper quarter of the fruit was beginning to

elongate and secrete a mucilage (Figure 4.58). Hence, this cell layer was beginning to

differentiate into viscin cells, the first of the t\Ã/o cell types that would comprise the viscin

tissue. viscin cells would not divide once they began to elongate. The young viscin cells

were elongating bi-directionally at an oblique angle to the long axis of the fruit so that

they were elongating down toward the endocarp, and up toward the undifferentiated

mesocarp and exocarp.

The elongation process was beginning to compress cells of both the endocaç and

the inner exocarp in the vicinity of the elongating viscin cells (Figure 4.58). However,

the undifferentiated three to four mesocarp cell layers lying between the elongating viscin

cells and the compressed areas of the inner exocarp were not affected by viscin cell

elongation. Tannin-like materials, which had begun to accumulate in the large vacuoles

of the upper peripheral cells of the endocarp in mid-winter, circa December 20 (review

Figure 4.57), had now accumulated in the majority of the upper endocarp celts (Figure

4.58). Endocarp cells compressed by the elongating viscin cells were particularly prone

to accumulate tannin-like materials in their vacuoles, although these endocarp cells were

still found in a sporadic distribution amongst the entire endocarp (Figure 4.58), as they

had been prior to the winter period (review Figure 4.57). Tannin-like materials were also

beginning to accumulate within the vacuoles of the both inner and outer exocarp cells,

particularly in the compressed cells of the inner exocarp (Figure 4.58). Remnants of the

crushed PNC could still be seen at the base of the endosperm.
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18. Enlarsement of the Embryo and Endosperm. and Further Differentiation of the

Inner Layer of Mesocarp into Viscin Cells

18Ä,. Enlargement of the embryo and endosperm

By mid June of the second suÍtmer (circa June 16), both the embryo and

endosperm had enlarged via cell divisions and cell enlargement (Figure 4.59). The

embryo had increased in cell number from approximately one hundred cells (review

Figures 4.55, 4.56,4.5'7, and 4.58) to approximately two hundred cells (Figure 4.59), and

accordingly had increased in median diameter from 60 pm (review Figures 4.55, 4.56,4.57,

and 4.58) to 130 pm (Figure 4.59). However, the embryo was still globulm in shape, as its

general appearance had not changed, and no embryonic differentiation had occuned

(Figure 4.59).

Also at this time, the endosperm, with a length of 670 ¡rm, had more than doubled

in length via cell divisions and cell enlargement (Figure 4.59) compared to the length

observsd previously (300 pLm - review Figures 4.55, 4.56,4.57, and 4.58). Two djfferent

zones could now be distinguished within the endosperm with regard to cell size and

appearance (Figure 4.59). The first zone was essentially the base of the endosperm, and

contained large cells with large vacuoles (Type 1 endosperm cells). The second zone

comprised the remainder of the endosperm and contained smaller, cytoplasmically-rich

cells with small vacuoles (Type 2 endosperm cells). At this time, the second zone also

included the cells of the cap. More of the endosperm cells adjacent to the embryo had

become complessed to accommodate the growth of the embryo (not shown). Remnants

of the crushed PNC could still be seen at the base of the endosperm (Figure 4.59).

188. Changes in the fruit tissues including further differentiation of the inner Iayer

of mesocarp into viscin cells

To account for endosperm growth at this time in mid June of the second summer

(circa June 16), the endocarp cells adjacent to the expanded endosperm had become

compressed (Figure 4.59). Below the level of the endosperm, all endocarp cells became

completely compressed, confluent with the mesocarp, and tannin-filled. Also at this time,

the innermost uniseriate layer of mesocarp on all sides of the endocarp in the upper half

of the fruit had developed into viscin cells, which were elongating and secreting
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mucilage. Tanninlike material could be seen within some of the viscin cells. The

elongation process continued to compress the cells of both the endocarp and the inner

exocarp in the vicinity of the elongating viscin cells. Therefo¡e, the endocarp cells were

being compressed in one direction by the expanding endosperm, and in the opposite

direction by the elongating viscin cells.

18C. Cytochemistry of the young embryo, endosperm, and fruit tissues using

aniline blue black (ABB)

A section of a fruit at approximately the same stage of development as seen in

Figure 4.59 was treated with anilìne blue black (ABB) stain (Figure 4.60). All nuclei and

cell walls stained blue, indicative of the ubiquitous presence of protein in these

components. cytoplasmic regions had a tendency to stain blue, indicating the

proteinaceous nature of cytoplasm, whereas vacuolar contents tended to be negative for
blue staining with ABB. The cells of the young, undifferentiated, globular embryo

generally acquired more stain than the cells of the endosperm, since the cells of the young

embryo were more cytoplasm-rich overall when compared to the relatively more

vacuolate cells of the endosperm. Blue stained globules represented protein bodies,

which could be seen within the embryo, although there was no pattem to their location.

Protein bodies were also seen in the endosperm cells, but were more common in Type 2

endospem cells (including the cells of the cap) than in Type 1 endosperm cells.

Protein bodies were present but rare within the cells of the endocarp and exocarp

(Figure 4.60) and essentially negative for blue staining with ABB. These cells appeared

colourless if there were no tannin-like materials in the vacuoles, or greyish-black if
tannin-like materials were present. viscin cell mucilage stained blue, whereas viscin cell

contents were negative for blue staining with ABB. Most viscin cell contents were

colourless, but sometimes the viscin cell contents stained greyish-black, indicating the

pÍesence of tannin-ljke materials in their vacuoles. The cells ofthe mesocarp that had not

differentiated into viscin tissue of either cell type contained relatively large nuclei, and

because the proteinaceous nuclei were stained b1ue, these undifferentiated cells appeared

quite blue relative to the cells of the endocarp and exocarp.
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19. Differentiation of the Embrvonic protoderm, chanse in the cap cells. and th"
completion of Differentiation of the Inner Laver of Mesoca.p into viscin cells

194' Differentiation of the embryonic protoderm and change in the appearance of
the cap cells

By late July of the second summer (circa July 20), the embryo had doubled in

length (265 ¡rm - Figure 4.61) compared to the length of the embryo at mid June (circa

June l6) of the second summer (130 pm - review Figure 4.59). The width of the embryo

had also increased to abour 200 ¡-rm (Figure 4.61) from 130 ¡rm (review Figure 4.59).

Many cell divisions had occured, and the cells in the inner region of the embryo had

become slightly vacuolate and enlarged (Figure 4.62). The outer layer of embryonic cells

remained cytoplasm-rich, and had undergone anticlinal divisions to form the uniseriate

protoderm. consequently, the embryo was more ovoid than spherical, and had

progressed beyond the simple globular stage (Figures 4.61 and4.62). However, because

the embryo had not developed cotyledons, it could not be said to be at the hearl stage of
development. Therefore, the embryo was at an undefined posrglobular stage of embryo

development. compressed endosperm cells continued to be observed adjacent to

expanding embryo (Figure 4.62). The size of the endosperm had increased, but it was

apparent that ths rate of endosperm growth was slowing relative to that of the embryo
(Figure 4.61). The cells in the cap (Figures 4.61 and 4.62) had. become more vacuolare

(Figure 4.62) and had increased in size so that they looked more like the cells at the base

of the endosperm (Figure 4.61). In other words, the cells in the cap had changed from

Type 2 cells (cytoplasm-rich and small) to Type 1 cells (vacuolate and large). The

crushed PNC could still be observed (Figure 4.61).

198. changes in the fruit tissues including the continued differentiation of the

inner layer of mesocarp into viscin cells

Along with the change in the cap cells in late July of the second summer (circa

July 20), the growing endosperm, as well as the enlarging embryo, continued to compress

endocarp cells adjacent to the endosperm (Figure 4.61). The innermost uniseriate

mesocarp layer on all sides of the endocarp in the upper two-thirds of the fruit had

developed into elongated, mucilaginous viscin cells. The elongation process had
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continued to compress the celrs of the endocarp and inner exocarp in the vicinity of the
elongating viscin cerls, and so the endocarp continued to be compressed from a

directions. Tanninlike materials continued to accumulate in the vacuoles of even more
cells of the endocarp and exocarp, particularry in those cens that had been compressed.

19c' cytochemistry of the young embryo with a protoderm, endosperm, and fruit
tissues using the Periodic Acid - Schiff's (pAS) treatment
A section of fruit at approximately the same stage of development as seen in

Figures 4.61 and 4.62 was subjecred to the periodic Acid - schiff's (pAS) trearmenr
(Figure 4.63). All celr walls stained pink, indicating the presence of carbohydrates in the

cell walls. Pink stained granules represented starch grains in amyroprasts. starch grains

could be seen within the embryo, where they appeared to be limited to the lower
peripheral regions of the embryo. In the endosperm, starch grains were onry common in
the Type 2 endosperm cells. However,'rype 2 endosperm cells in the vicinity of the

embryo (enveloping the rower two-thi¡ds of the embryo) appeared to lack starch grains.

Endosperm cells in the cap and at the base of the endosperm, which were aI Type r cells,
contained only a few starch grains. AI of the peripheral celrs of the entire endosperm
(comprised of both rype I and rype 2 cells and including the peripheral ce s of the cap)
appeared to be completely devoid of starch grains.

A few endocarp cels arso contained starch grains (Figure 4.63). Nonetheless, the

contents of the highly vacuorate endocarp, inner exocarp (Figure 4.63), and outer exocarp

cells (not shown) were essentialry negative for the pAS treatment. These cells appeared

colourless if there were no tannin-like materials in the vacuoles, or greyish if tanninlike
materials were present (Figure 4.63). The viscin cerì mucilage stained pink, and there

were apparently a few starch grains in the viscin cells. overall, the cell contents of most
viscin cells were colourless and thus also negative for the pAS treatment. However.
tannin-like materials in a few of the viscin ce s stained greyish. The contents of the

undifferentiated mesocalp cells ¡emained colourless. contrors for pAS treatment (not

shown) revealed no pink staining in any of the regions that had stained pink with pAS

treatment (Figure 4.63) at this and all other subsequent stages of development (not

shown). Similarly' contrors for pAS treatmenf (not shown) arso reveared reduced greyish
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staining in all of the regions that had stained greyish with the pAS treatment (Figure

4.63) at this and all other subsequent stages of development (not shown). The remaining

gleyish staining was likely due to the presence of osmium tetloxide.

20. Differentiation of the Embryonic Radicular Apex. Appearance of the

Endosperm. Differentiation of the Outer Lavers of Mesocarp into Vesicular

Cells (The Second Cell Type of the Viscin Tissue), Complete Compression of the

EndocarÞ, and Occurrence of Twins

204. Differentiation of the embryonic radicular apex, appearance of the maturing

endosperm, and cytochemistry of the embryo and endosperm using the PAS

treatment

By early August of the second summer (circa August 5), the embryo, which was

still undergoing cell divisions, had reached its maximum girth but had continued to

expand in an upward longitudinal direction, obtaining an elongated ovoid appearance

(Figures 4.64 and,4.65). Figure 4.65 depicts a PAS+reated section of the embryo and

endosperm at approximately the same stage of development as seen in Figure 4.64.

Starch grains could be seen within the embryo, where they were limited to the lower

peripheral regions of the embryo (Figure 4.65), as was previously observed (review

Figure 4.63). The majority of the cells in the inner region of the embryo remained

vacuolate (Figure 4.65), as they had been previously (review Figure 4.62), but a cluster of

ceÌls at the upper pole of the embryo had become cytoplasm-rich (Figure 4.65), as they

had differentiated into the radicular apex. The protodemal cells (Figure 4.65)

maintained their cytoplasm-rich appearance (review Figure 4.62).

At this time, the endosperm acquired a vase-like appearance because the vacuolate

Type I cells both at the base of the endosperm (Figure 4.64) and in the cap region

(Figures 4.64 and 4.65) had enlarged further via their.expanding vacuoles. The Type 1

cells no longer appeared to be dividing, whereas mitotic figures could still be seen in the

Type 2 cells (see Chapter Six, Figures 6.3, 6.5, 6.6, and 6.7). The crushed remnanrs of

the PNC could still be observed at the base of the endosperm (Figure 4.64). Alrhough

starch grains were previously absent from Type 2 endosperm cells enveloping the lower

two-thirds of the embryo (review Figure 4.63), they had now accumulated in these Type
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2 endosperm cells (Figure 4.65). As was previously observed (review Figure 4.63), Type

1 endosperm cells of the cap region (Figure 4.65) and at the base of the endosperm (not

shown) contained only a few starch grains. Moreover, although starch grains were

previously absent from ail peripheral endosperm cells (review Figure 4.63), a few starch

grains were now present in these cells (Figure 4.65). The starch grains of the endosperm

were relatively larger than the starch grains in the embryo (Figure 4.65). Cells of the

endosperm, notably those cells in the cap immediately adjacent to the radicular pole of

the embryo, continued to be compressed in order to accommodate the upward growth of

the embryo.

208. Differentiation of the outer cell layers of mesocarp into vesicular cells,

complete compression of the endocarp, and the genesis of the pseudoseed

coat

At this time in earÌy August of the second summer'(circa August 5), all of the

cells in the innermost uniseriate layer of mesocarp in the upper three-quarters of the fruit

had developed into viscin cells (Figure 4.64). The viscin cells had elongated to their

fullest extent but continued to secrete mucilage. Also, the remaining outer three to four

cell layers in the upper three-quafters of the mesocarp had differentiated into the second

cell type ofthe viscin tissue; namely, the enlarged, isodiametric vesicular cells.

As a result of the viscin ce1l elongation and enlargement of the vesicular cel1s, as

well as a result of the enlalgement of the endosperm and embryo, all of the endocarp cells

had become compressed and their vacuoles filled with a tanninlike material (Figure

4.64). The lower quarter of the mesocarp, including the portion of mesocarp below the

endosperm that had previously become confluent with the endocarp and tannin-filled

(review Figure 4.59), would not differentiate into viscin tissue of either cell type (Figure

4.64). Instead, the entire lower quarter of the mesocarp had become tannin-filled and

confluent with the compressed endocaç (Figure 4.64). The compressed, tannin-filled

endocarp, along with the tannin-filled lower quafter of the mesocatp, comprised the

tanniferous pseudoseed coat. The term pseudoseed coat was used because the

compressed endocarp and lower mesocarp fulfilled the ¡ole of a typical seed coat as it

t6t



was directly appressed to and enveloped the embryo and endosperm. Unlike a ttue seed

coat, the pseudoseed coat was not derived from integuments.

Celìs ol the inner exocarp immediately adjacent to the now evident vesicuìar cells

had all been fully compressed and their vacuoles had all become filled with tannin-like

materials (Figure 4.64). Additionally, more cells of both the inner exocarp and the outer

exoca4) were continuing to accumulate tannin-like materials in thei¡ vacuoles, although

not to the extent of the compressed cells of the inner exocarp. To account for the overall

increase in the size of the ftuit due to viscin cell elongation and enlargement of the

embryo and endosperm, anticlinal cell divisions had taken place at the base of the

exocarp in the non compressed regions.

20C. Cytochemistry of the maturing embryo, endosperm, and fruit tissues using

ÀBB

Non-median sections of fruit at approximately the same stage of development as

seen in Figures 4.64 and 4.65 were treated with ABB (Figures 4.66 and 4.67). As these

sections were non-median, the embryo and cap appeared to have a smaller volume

(Figures 4.66 and 4.67) fhan they truly possessed (review Figures 4.64 and 4.65). There

was no change in the general distribution of the ABB stain in the embryo, endosperm,

and viscin cells (Figures 4.66 and 4.67) from what was seen earlier in development in

mid June of the second summer, circa June 16 (review Figure 4.60). As before, protein

bodies were more common in Type 2 endosperm cells than Type 1 endosperm cells (not

indicated). As such, because the cap cells had changed from Type 2 endosperm cells

(review Figure 4.60) to Type 1 endosperm cells (review Figures 4.61,4.62,4.64, and

4.65), there now appeared to be fewer protein bodies in the cap (Figure 4.67). The

vesicular cells were negative for blue staining with ABB (Figure 4.66). As before

(review Figure 4.60), tannin-like materials had a tendency to appear greyish-black in the

presence of the ABB stain (Figures 4.66 and 4.67). Because all cells of the pseudoseed

coat and many cells of the exocarp (especially the compressed cells of the inner exocarp)

had accumulated tanninJike materials in their vacuoles, thsse areas had a tendency to

appear greyish-black overall and thus remained negative for the blue staining with ABB
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(Figures 4.66 and 4.67). If protein bodies remained in the exocarp or endocarp (now the

majority of the pseudoseed coat), the greyish-black staining obscured them.

20D. Cytochemistry of the maturing embryo, endosperm, and fruit tissues using

Toluidine blue O (TB)

A non-median section of fruit at approximately the same stage of development as

seen in Figures 4.64, 4.65, 4.66, and 4.6'7 was also treated with the metachromatic stain

Toluidine blue O (TB) al pH 4.4 (Figure 4.68). As the section was non-medìan, the

embryo and the câp appeared to have a smaller volume (Figure 4.68) than they truly

possessed (review Figures 4.64 and, 4.65). The embryo as a whole stained purple,

indicating the presence of proteins and possibly nucleic acids (Figure 4.68). The

endosperm also stained generally purple, although vacuolate Type 1 endosperm cells,

including those in the cap, stained less purple than the cytoplasm-rich Type 2 endosperm

cells. All peripheral cells of the endosperm (comprised of both Type 1 and Type 2 cells

and including the peripheral cells of the cap) stained notably purple. Tanninlike

materials that had accumulated in vacuoles of the pseudoseed coat cells and in exocarp

cells stained greenish-blue. The viscin cell mucilage stained pink, indicating the presence

of pectic acids, whereas the majority of the viscin cell contents did not take up the TB

stain, aìthough tanninlike materials previously seen in the viscin cells (review Figures

4.59, 4.61, a¡d 4.66) stained greenish-blue (Figure 4.68). Starch grains were also

observable in the viscin cel1s, although the starch grains were unstained and thus

recognizable only by their shape and appearance (Figure 4.68). The enlarged vesicular

cells were essentially negative for the TB stain (Figure 4.68). Staining with TB at a

lower pH of 2.2 acted as a control for carboxylic acid staining, and the regions that had

stained pink with TB at a pH of 4.4 (Figure 4.68) did not stain pink with TB at a pH of

2.2 (not shown).

20E. Occurrence of twins

Notably, a fruit at approximately the same stage of development as seen in

Figures 4.64, 4.65 4.66, 4.67, and,4.68 was sectioned, and showed the presence of two

embryos, or "twins" (Figure 4.69). Each ernbryo was found in its own endospem. Out
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of the hundreds of fruits sectioned at various ages, this was the only case of twins seen.

Thus, polyembryony and polyendospermy must be extremely rare in Arceuthobiutn

americanum. There was only one region where crushed PNC cells could be observed, so

it could be assumed that each embryo and endosperm had been conceived in the same

PNC. Also, because the two embryos and their endosperms were placed side-by-side,

both of the two original megasporocytes must have had the capacity to produce

functional embryo sacs that were each capable of undergoing double fertilization.

One embryo and its endosperm (Figure 4.69) had a similar appearance to a typical

embryo and endosperm observed circa August 5 of the second summer (review Figure

4.64). The typical embryo (Figure 4.69) possessed a radicular apex with cytoplasm-rich

ce1ls, a protoderm with cytoplasm-rich cells, and an inner region with relatively vacuolate

cells, as would be expected for a typical embryo observed circa August 5 of the second

summer (review Figure 4.65). The endosperm associated with the typical embryo

possessed Type I endosperm cells at the endosperm base, and Type 2 endosperm cells in

the central region of the endosperm (Figure 4.69), as would also be expected for an

endosperm observed circa August 5 of the second summer (review Figure 4.65). The cap

cells of this typical endosperm had developed from Type 2 endosperm cells into Type 1

cells (Figure 4.69), as would be expected. The second embryo and its endosperm,

however, appeared to be at a less advanced stage of development (Figure 4.69). No

differentiation had occurred in the embryo. Thìs lagging embryo and endosperm were

smaller than the typical embryo and endosperm. Although the two types of endosperm

cells were visible in the endosperm, the cap cells of the lagging endosperm had no1

become vacuolate and thus had not developed from Type 2 cells into Type 1 cells.

Therefore, the lagging embryo and its endosperm (Figure 4.69) had an appearance more

in accordance with an embryo and endosperm sampled from mid June of the second

summer, circa June 16 (review Figures 4.59 and 4.60). However, the viability of either

twin embryo (Figure 4.69) could not be determined. The fruit tissues, including the

pseudoseed coat, viscin cells (Figure 4.69), vesicular cells (not shown), and exocarp

enveloping the two embryos and endosperms (Figure 4.69) had a similar appearance to

the typical fruit tissues sampled at this time in early August, circa August 5 (review

Figures 4.64, 4.66, and 4.68).
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21. External Morphologv and Jnternal Anatomy of the Ripe Fruit at the End of the

Second Summer of Development. Prior to Explosive Discharge

21Á.. External morphology of the fruit at the end of the second summer of
development

By late August in the second summer (circa August 20), the fruits had reached

their maximum size and ripeness (Figure 4.70). Along with the ripe fruit ready to

discharge their contents, young first year fruits were also evident on the same shoot.

Additionally, incipient, pre-meiotic, pre-anthesis flowers (buds) developing in the

summer prior to the predefined first spring of development (when anthesis occurs) could

also be observed (review part 1 of these results). In the ripe, mature ftuit, the yellow

pedicels had elongated to about 2 mm in length, and could be seen outside of the cupJike

bract. The pedicels were recurved, and thus the fruits were somewhat droopy. The lower

three-quarters of each fruit, proximal to the pedicel, were still dark green, and the upper

quarter was still yellowish-green. Each stigma was still reddish. Originally, each cyme

held up to three flowers (review Figures 4.1 and 4.2a), and accordingly, there were

typically up to three ripe fruits in a cyme (Figure 4.70). However, it was not uncommon

to see aborted individuals in the cyme alongside ripe fruit, which were either flowers that

had undergone meiosís and anthesis but had failed to be fertilized, or were flowers that

had been fertilized but had failed to mature into ripe f¡uit. Sometimes it was apparent

that a fiuit had prematurely dropped out of the cyme, as there were some bracts in which

the pedicel could no longer be obseryed. In typical fruit dehiscence, the pedicel would

remain, but if a fruit had prematurely dropped, no pedicel was evident. At its maximum

ripeness, just prior to explosive discharge, a fruit was approximately 6 mm in length (not

including the pedicel),2 mm in breadth at its base where it was attached to the pedicel,

and 4 mm in thickness.

218. Appearance of the mature dispersal unit (the pseudoseed) within the ripe fruit
at the end of the second summer of development and cytochemistry as

observed with the Yeung procedure

Ripe fruit of a similar stage in development as seen in Figure 4.70 was sectioned

and stained with the Yeung procedure (Figure 4.71). The mature embryo, the endosperm

(incìuding the cap), the crushed remnants of the PNC, the pseudoseed coat, and the
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elongated viscin cells would comprise the dispersal unit (pseudoseed) that would be

forcibly ejected from the fruit at the end of the second summer of development. The

vesicular cells would not be ejected from the fruit, and were thus not part of the

pseudoseed.

The main components of the pseudoseed held within the fruit can be seen in
Figure 4.71, aside from the PNC and the lower portion of the endosperm. The embryo

had elongated at its radicular pole, attaining a torpedo-like appearance, and had crushed

but not obliterated tbe cells of the cap (Figure 4.71). The cells of the previously

differentiated embryonic protoderm and radicular apex (review Figure 4.65) remained

cytoplasm-rich (Figure 4.71). Although cells in the inner region of the embryo had been

fairly vacuolate since late July of the second summer (review Figures 4.62 and.4.65),

three to four files of cells in the central column of the upper two{hirds of the embryo had

reverted to a cytoplasm-rich state (Figure 4.71). These cell files represented the newly

differentiated procambium, and in different views (not shown), the procambium appeared

1o consist of two distinct strands. The remainder of the embryonic cells lying between

the procambium and the protoderm represented the differentiating cells of the ground

meristem (Figure 4.71), which remained vacuolate (review Figures 4.62 and 4.65).

starch grains stained pink with the Yeung procedure. The ground meristem possessed

most of the starch grains of the embryo (Figure 4.71). Rudimentary cotyledons could be

seen at the lower pole of the embryo, which represented the rudimentary shoot apex.

chlorophyll was also present within the embryo, as embryos examined in whole rìpe fruit
were entirely green (not shown).

Starch grains were now extremely abundant in the endosperm (Type 2 cells)

surrounding the lower two+hirds of the embryo (Figure 4.71). Like the embryo,

endosperm examined in whole ripe fruit was green and thus contained chlorophyll (not

shown). The crushed cap cells stained pink from the yeung procedure, indicating the

presence of carbohydrates. Simìlarly, the viscin cell mucilage stained pink (Figure 4.71)

as it did with rB (review Figure 4.68). For rhe most part, the viscin cell contents

remained coloulless after treatment with the yeung procedure (Figure 4.71), as they did

upon staining with rB (review Figure 4.68), although, as with rB (review Figure 4.6g),

tbe tanninlike materials within a few of the viscin cells stained greenish-blue (Figure

t66
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4.7i). As with TB (review Figure 4.68), all cells of the pseudoseed coat stained $eenish-
blue with the Yeung procedure (Figure 4.71). Cell divisìons were no longer ongoing in

any region within the fruit.

21C. Appearance of the mature pseudoseed within the fruit the end of the second

summer of development and cytochemistry as observed with the Sudan Black

B (SBB)

A section of fruit at a similar stage in development as seen in Figures 4.'70 and

4.71was treated with Sudan Black B (SBB) stain (Figure 4.72 - a montage). Sraining of

the pseudoseed components are featured. Cell walls, nuclei, and starch grains were

essentially negative for staining with SBB, although the cell wall boundary around the

radicular apex of the embryo appeared to be stained quite black, indicating a lipid

component. Within the embryo, most cells of the procambium as well as a few cells of

the gound meristem in the area of the rudimentary shoot apex were completely filled

with a very darkly stained material, and thus these cells had a lipid component.

Type 2 endosperm cells enveloping the lower two-thirds of the embryo (Figure

4.72) and, Type I endosperm cells (not shown) contained a few black globules, which

were most likely lipid bodies, but these were not as large as the lipid components seen

within the procambium and ground meristem of the embryo (Figure 4.72). The crushed

endosperm cells in the cap appeared to be negative for the SBB stain. The cells of the

pseudoseed coat were positive for the stain, especially in the regions adj acent to the

crushed cap, but the positive staining reaction was most likely a reaction with the tannin-

like materials in these cells as opposed to a reaction with lipid components. The viscin

cell mucilage and cell contents were essentially negative for the stain (not shown). The

staining of the vesicular cells with SBB will be discussed in Chapter Five. The exocarp,

although not part of the discharged pseudoseed, stained differentially with SBB: the cell

walls of the outer exocarp reacted positively with SBB (especially in regions proximal to

the pedicel), whereas the cell walls of the oute¡ exocarp were essentially negative for

SBB (not shown).
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21D. Appearance of the vascular traces in the exocarp

Two vascular t¡aces in fruit at a similar stage in development as seen in Figur-es

4.10,4-7I, and 4.72 were observed in cross section (Figure 4.73). The two traces, each of

which was about five to eight cells in diameter, were found withìn the inner exocarp (ust

outside of the compressed cells of the inner exocarp), and appeared to be comprised

entirely of xylem tissue, since no obvious phloem tissue was observed. The xylem tissue

appeared to be comprised primarily of xylem vessel elements and xylem parenchyma.

Graniferous tracheary elements were apparently absent. A xylem vessel element from a

vascular trace in a fruit at a similar stage in development as seen in Figures 4.70,4.71,

4.72, and 4.'13 was examined in longitudinal section at the electron microscope level

(Figure 4.74). The cell wall of the vessel element displayed characteristic secondary wall

thickenings, which appeared to represent the helical type. This was confirmed by serial

sectioning (also review Figure 4.3). As in the young flowers (review Figure 4.3), the cell

walÌs of vessel elements in the ripe fruit (Figure 4.73) stained purplish with crystal violet.

Commonly, vessel elements in the ripe fruit possessed cytoplasm as well as organelles,

and thus appeared viable (Figure 4.74 and other examples - not shown). The elongated

nucleus of the vessel element could be seen in Fig:ure 4.74, and it possessed fairly

condensed chromosomal material. The cytoplasm of the vessel element was relatively

dark staining, and contained a large number of mitochondria as well as a few small

osmiophilic bodies.

22. Exnlosive Discharge and the (Naturallv) Discharged Pseudoseed

224, Manner and timing of explosive discharge

Discharge of the pseudoseed resulted from the formation of an abscission layer

(not shown) that developed between the lowermost cells of the pseudoseed coat

(specifically the region where endocarp was confluent with lower quarter of mesocalp -

review Figure 4.64) and, the region where exocarp was confluent with the tissues of the

pedicel (review Figure 4.55). In all study years (1995 through 1998), explosive discharge

took place around the third week to the fourth week in August at the end of the second

summer of development. Only a few shoots still held ripe fruit around the first week in

September, and no ripe fruit was typically seen afte¡ the third week in September.
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228. The (naturally discharged) pseudoseed

Discharged pseudoseeds captured in cheesecloth wraps all had the same extemal

appearance (Figure 4.75), regardless of when the cheesecloth wraps were collected from

the fourth week of August (August 25) to the hrst week of october (october 1). The

mucilaginous, nacreÕus but slightly green viscin cells enveloped the tanniferous brown

pseudoseed coat (Figure 4.75), within which could be found the green endosperm and

green embryo (not shown). Figure 4.75 depicts a specimen that was preserved in

modified Karnovsky's fixative; unfixed material had essentially the same appearance (not

shown). No vesicular cells were observed in the discharged pseudoseed.

Discharged pseudoseeds sectioned parallel to their long axes (Figure 4.76) had,

similar internal appearances regardless of the cheesecloth wrap collection time.

Moreover, a discharged pseudoseed (Figure 4.76) had nearly the same appearance as it
did when it was still inside the exocarp of the fruit prior to explosive discharge (review

Fìgures 4.71 and 4.72). However, the cells of the embryonic protoderm found above the

radicular apex had now become highly vacuolate (Figure 4.76), despite the fact that these

cells had been cytoplasm-rich throughout all previous stages of embryonic development

(review Figures 4.62,4.65, and 4.7r). In addítion, the enri¡e endosperm of a discharged

pseudoseed had contracted so that the endosperm had lost some length and gained some

width (Figure 4.76). Moreover, the endosperm tissue also appeared to possess more

intercellular spaces (Figure 4.76), especially in the region of the Type 2 endosperm cells

(review Figures 4.59, 4.61, and 4.64). The cells near the base of the endosperm

representing the vacuolate Type 1 cells (review Figures 4.59, 4.61, and 4.64), now

appeared to be filled with a brown (unstained), tanninlike material (Figure 4.76). The

rudimentary cotyledons of the rudimentary shoot apex were just out of the plane of
section in Figure 4.76. Changes in the viscin cells will be discussed in Chapter Five.

22C. Viability ofthe discharged pseudoseed components

Figrlre 4.77 depicts a representative discharged pseudoseed containing an embryo

that had stained red in the presence of 2, 3, S+riphenyl tetrazolium chloride (2,3, 5-

TTC). The red staining implied viability and thus this embryo would have been deemed

viable. 8, 8, and 10 out of 15 pseudoseeds removed from cheesecloth wraps collected
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during the fourth week in August (August 25) during the second week of September,

(September 9), and during the first week of October (October l), respectively, had

embryos that stained red with 2, 3, s-TTC. The germination potentials for the 15

pseudoseeds from each cheesecloth wrap collection time were thus 53vo, 53vo, and 6lga,

respectively. The germination potential was relatively high and consistent, as there was

no significant difference among the three values. The overall, cumulative germination

potential was 27 out of 45, and the average germination potential was 5gvo plus or minus

27a.

The other components of the pseudoseeds aside from the embryo were

qualitatively evaluated for viability in the presence of 2, 3, 5-TTC. The viscin cells had a

faint red tinge after staining, so it was possible that certain constituents of these cells

were viable (Figure 4.77). The tannin-filled pseudoseed coat cells were not red stained

and thus were deemed nonviable. only the upper portion of the endosperm in the regions

that \A/ere adjacent to the embryo were red stained (Figure 4.77), and, thus only Type 2

endospem cells were potentially viable (review Figures 4.59, 4.61,4.64 and 4.76). Due

to the dissection process, cells in the cap could not be readily observed in the discharged

pseudoseed, and thus the viability of the cap cells in the discharged pseudoseed was not

determined (Figure 4.77). However, cap cells examined with 2, 3, 5-TTC in whole fruits

appeared to stain faintly red (not shown), even after they became crushed by the

elongating embryo circa August 20 (review Figures 4.71 and 4.72). Therc were no

changes in the results regarding the viability of the various pseudoseed components over

three cheesecloth wrap collection times in August, september and october at the end of
the second summer of development.



Figure 4.1 Fìgure '1.1 is a macro lens photograph of the fer¡a.le inflorescences of Arcuibabiau
atneicarau as they rvould appear on jack pine (Piras l:a*.siana) in mid April of the first
spring of development (cir-ca April 14), prior to rhe onser of megasporogenesis, The
inflorescences were essentiaììy ¡acemes of three-flol,e¡ed c1,mes (encircled). ,A. cup-like
bract þr) enveloped eacl.r cyme. Occasionally, a member of the cyme remaincd vegeiarir.e
aod elongated .into a vegetative shoot segment (vs). Exudate was seen on the stign.tas
(arrowheads). Aside ftom a loss of the exudate, young female florvers maintained this
appearance drroughout the process of megasporogenesis inro the period immediately
following double fe¡tilization. 1 cm scale bar = 2 mr¡.

Figures 4.2a, 4.2b, and 4'2c Figures 4,2a, 4.2h, a.'d 4.2c are computer-assisted drawings of a cyme and
the female flowers seen in Figure 4.1. The location ofthe stigma þ) is shos'n in all Figures
4.2a, 1.21¡, and 4.2c.

Figufe 4.2a depicts how the three flowers of a cyme, each seen in side vietv, rvere aìigned
via their fla*ened faces and enweloped by the bracc þr). The terminal flower (ter) rvas
flanked on either side by a latetal flower (lat).

Eigtre 4.2b depicts a single lemale florver seen in a median face view section. Thc nvo
tepals fte), rvhich can only be effectively seen in face vicw, are shown. AIso, thc relative
positions of the placental-nucellar complex (PNC) rvithin the ovarian loculus, rhe ova¡ìa¡
tissues (or), and the two vascular traces apparend)¡ compdsed solelv ofxylem tissue (x) are
indicated, 'Ihe locatior.r of the pedicel (p), which would q'pically be obscu¡ed by the bract,
is slrown.

Figwte 4.2c depicts a single female florver seen in side vieu¡, The location of the pedicel

þ), which rvould be t1'pically obscured by the bract, is given. 1 cm scale bar = 200 pm.

Figure 4.3 Figure 4,3 is a light micrograph depìcting a near median longirudinal face wierv sectiolr of a
female t-lower at rhe same stage of development as seen in Þìgurcs 4.1 and,4.2. -the
rclative positions of the stigma (s), pedicel (p), and 2 tepals (te) âre given. The pNC
occupied the entirc caviq' of the ova¡ian loculus within the ovarian tissues of the cârpel
(or). Two vascular úaces, each apparendy comprised solely of xylem tissue (x), were
embedded in the ovarian tissuc aod flanked dre PNC on cither side. The xylern appeared
to be primarily rePresented by vessel elements (not specifically ìndicated) that had an
cmPry aPpearance ancl that possessed helical secondary rvall thickenings, The cell $'alls of
tl.re xylem vessel elemencs staincd purp[sh. The rnajority of the sterile pNC cells

Possessed fairly dense cytoPlasm (small closed arrorvhead), although some near rhe l¡ase
and peripherl' of the PNC rvere mole vacuolate (large open arrowhead). The two
megasporocyres are out of the plane of section. Stain = C\¡. 1 cm scale bar = 100 pr¡.

Figure 4.4 Figure 4.4 is a hght m.icrograph depictilg a median longiruclinal face view section of a
fer¡ale t-lorver ar the same stage of development as seen in Figures 4,1,4.?, and 4,3. A
large arrow points in the direcdon of the stigma. Regions distal to the pedicel rvere
deemed to be morphologicalÌy higher than regions proximal to tlee pedicel. Trvo
r¡egâsporocytes (m) were visible in the h¡'podermal layer of the PNC. The epidermis (ep)
of the PNC was the only layer of sterile PNC cells that separated the megasporocytes from
the surrounding ova¡ian tissue (ov). The two megasporoc)¡tes rvere obJìquely oricnted
reladve to the long axis of dre PNC. Thc upper (u) and lower (l) pole as well as the upper
sidc (us) and los'er side (ls) of each megasporocyre is designated, Â large nucleus
(arros'head) was presenr at dee lower pole of each megasporocyte. The nuclei appeared to
be in prophase I of meiosis as the nuclei lacked nucleoìi, rhe nucleff envelopes were not
cornpletely intacr, and the cbromosomaÌ mace¡ial was hþl.rly condensed. The pedicel þ)
and one tepal fte) are vrsib.le. Starn = C\¡. 1 cm scale ba¡ = 40 !rm.
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For the rcmaining Figures 4.5 through 4.77, as in Figute 4.4, the large unlabeled anow points jn
the dircction of the stigma, as the stigna represents the morphologically highest region in the
flower and fruit. The location of the upper (u) and lower poles (I) of the megasporoc¡zte, dyad,
or embryo sac (if pre6ent) can be easily derived f¡om the latge atrow. lyhere necessary, the
odenting s¡znbols and topography outlined in Figure 4.4 wiII be used fo¡ the rcmaining Figures
4.5 through 4.77: ep = epídennis, ov = ovarian tissue, Is = lower side, and us = upper side.

Figure 4'5 Frgure 4,5 is a Jight micrograph of a median longitudiaaì face view sec¡ìon of a female
florver sampled in earþ May of the first spdng (circa May 4). Each megasporocytc had
undergone meiosis I and cytokinesis, but not meiosis II. Visible within the hl.podermal
layer of the PNC, just underneath thc epidermis (cp) of the pNC, we¡e an upper dyad (ud)
and a los'er dyad Qd) dcrived from one of the two megasporocytes as seen in Figure 4.4.
The cell wall (cw) rhat separated the upper dyad from che lorver dyad was transversely
oriented relative ro the long axis of the original megasporocyte. The nucleus (n) in the
upPcr dyad lacked a nucleoìus and disc¡ete nuclear envelope. The nucleus (n) in the lower
dyad was dark and degenerating. Sor¡e of the vacuolcs (v) i¡r the vacuolate sterile PNC
celìs had become lined with a darkly staired rannin-like material (Ç. Stain = CV. 1 cr¡
scale ba¡ = 12 p.m.

Figute 4.6 l"þre 4.6 is a light mictograph of a median longrtudinal face vierv secrion of a female
flower sampled in mid May of the lrst spring (circa May 17). The functional megâspore
and nonfunctional dyad from both megasporocytes could be seen in Fþre 4,6. Meiosis lI
without cytokinesis had occutred in each upper dyad forning a binucleate funcrional
megaspore (fm) (onc per megasporocyre). Meiosis II clid not occu¡ in the lower dyad,
which represenred a uninucleate nonfuncrjonal dyad (nfd) (one per megasporocyre).
Arrorvheads indicate the tq'o nuclei in each functional rncgaspore. The epidermis (ep) of
the PNC separated each functional megaspore and nonfunctional dyad fron.r thc ovarian
tissue (ov), Stain = CV. 1 cm scale bar = 50 pm.

Figure 4'7 Figure 4.7 is a light micrograph depicdng a magnified vierv of one functional megaspore
(fm) above a nonfunctional dyad (nfd) from Figure 4,6. The rransverse cell wall (cw) that
originated during meiosis I separated the functional megaspore and the nonfunctional
dyad. The two nuclei (n) of a functional megaspore appeared to be fairìy sirnilar in size
and relative\' large. The nuclei possessed homogeneous nucleoplasm, disrinct nucleoli
(smaÌl closed arrowheads), and discrete nuclear envelopes (large open arrowheads). Tl.re
nucleus (n) in the nonfunctional dyad was dark and degenerating. Vacuoles in sterile PNC
cells s'ere either lined with or completely Êlled s'iù a tannin-like material (t). Srain = C\¡.
1 cm scale bar - 18 pm.

Figure 4'8 Fþre 4.8 is a light micrograph dcpícnng a magnihed vierv of the orhe¡ functional
megasporc (fm) and r.ronfunctional dyad (nfd) from Figue 4.6. Ol¡sen'ations are the same
as for Figure 4,7, il.lusrrati¡g the similarity ì:e nveen the producs of megasporogenesis from
the two megaspofocyres. crv = cell rvall, n = nucleus, t = tannin-like matelal. Starn = C\¡.
1 cm scale ba¡ = 18 pm.
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Figure 4.9 Fþte 4.9 is a light micrograph of a median longrtudinal face view secdon of a femâìc
f'lorver sampled in mid May of the fi¡st spring (cir.ca May 17). Meiosis I and meiosis II
rvere complerc. Figure 4.0 dcpicrs a case oí anomalous monosporic mcgasporogenesis in
which cytokínesis followed meiosis II in an upper dyad from one of the two
megasPoroc)'tes. In this anomalous case, the two nuclei that resulted from meiosis II in
the upper dyad became separated by a transverse cell waìl (cw), tcsuking ir.r the fo¡matioo
of two uninucleate megaspores (nrs) ìnstead of a single binucleate functional megaspore.
The degeneraring, uninucleate nonfunctional dyad (nfd) was found belorv the two
uninucleate megaspores. A nucleus (n) was seen in the lowct ofthe rwo megaspores, The
nucleus possessed a prominent nucleolus (sn.ral.l closed arrowhead) and a disc¡ete nuclea¡
envelope (large open arrowhead). Tannin lilie material (t) r¡'as obse¡ved in the vacuoles of
ste¡ile PNC cells, Stain = CV, 1 cm scale l¡ar = 25 pm.

Figure 4,10 Figure 4.10 is a Jight micrograph of a median longirudinal face view section of a female
flower and is serial to the section depicted in Figurc 4.9. Observat-ions were as in Figure
4.9, but in Figur-c ,1.10, a nucleus (n) was seen in the upper of the two megaspores (ms).
Like the nucleus in the lorver megaspore seen in Irþre 4.9, the nucleus in the upper
megaspore in Figure 4.10 possessed a prominent nucleolus (small closed arrowhead) and a

disctete nuclear envelopc (large open arrowhead). cw = ceLl wall, nfd = nonfunctional
dyad, t = tannin-like materia.l. Stain = CV. 1 cm scale bar = 25 þm.

Figure 4.11 Figure 4.11 is a t-luotescence micrograph of â mediân longitudinal face view section of a

female flower at a sirrrilar stage of development as seen in Figures 4.6, 4.7, and 4.8. This
section rvas subjected to aniline blue fluorescence microscopy. Typical bisporic
development had taken place in both megasporocytes, and the funcdonal megaspore and
nonfunctional dyad from each megasporocyte could be seen l¡elorv thc epidernls (ep) of
the PNC. Pale l¡luc fluotescence could l¡e obscrvcd in the bounding cell rvalls of each
functional megaspore (fm) and each nonfuncrional dyad (nfd), .indicating the presence of
callose in these cell walÌs, The pale bìue fluorescence was particulady effulgent in the
Iower side of each functionaì megaspore and in all the visìble cell walls of each
nonfunctional dyad. No notable fluorescence was detected in the cell v¿alls of the PNC o¡
the ovatian tissue (or) except ât pinpoints in rhe cell wall (arrorvheads). Àlso, pale blue
fluorescence rvas detected in the region of the sryle (st), as well as at the base of each
uonfunctional dyad. This suong pale blue fluorescence rvas associated rvìth the callosic

cell rvalls of pollen tubes (pt). Stai¡ = aniline blue. 1 cm scale bar = 50 lrm.





Figure 4'12 Figwe 4.12 is a light mictogtaph depicting a near median longitudinal face view section of
a female flov¡er sampled from late Maf in the Ftst spring of development (circa May 25).
À mature, unfe¡tiìized seven-celled embryo sac rvas evident in the pNC, belorv the
epidermis (ep) of the PNC. All sewen cells shared a coûünon cell rvall rvith the embq,o sac
u'all (esw). The seven cells of the embryo sac.includcd: tb¡ee andpodals (Â1 at ttre upper
pole of the embryo sac; tl.re egg ceì1 (E), persistent synegrd (pS), and degeneraring synárgrd
(DS) at the lorver pole of the embryo sac; and the unfertilized cent¡al ceII (LICC) residing in
the cenrre of the embryo sac. The nvo synergids and egg cell consrituted the egg
aPParan¡s, The base of tl.re egg cell rvas attached to the upper side of the embryo sac ar the
Iower pole, and the nvo synergids occupied the rest of the embryo sac wall boundarl, at the
lowet pole. The bases of rhe ru¡o synergids, howevcr, rvere primalily a¡tached to the
embryo sac rvalÌ the lowest position in the embryo sac. The persistent synergid shared an
interfacc u'ith the lowcr side of thc embryo sac, ryhereas the degeneraring synergid sharecl
an interface with rhe upper side of the embrl'o sac. The majority of rhe <ìegeneraring
synergid was out of the plane o[ secrion. .{ portion of the filifo¡m apparaus (fa) rvas
visible as a thickening of rhe embryo sac rvall at the persistcnt synergid, The antipodals
and the synergids possessed faidy darkly stained cytoplasm and genetally appeared similar.
Horvcver, the degenerâting synergid cytoplasm was slighdy more darkìy stâined rhan the
persistent synergid cytoplasm. A large vacuole (v) was seen in the pear-shaped egg cell,
adjacent to the unfertilized central ccll. Large vacuoles could also be seen in the
unfertilized ceutral cell, -À nucleus (arrowhead) could be seen within each of the seven
cells except for the egg cell (the egg cell nuclcus rvas out of the plane of secrion here; it rvas
caprured in Fþre 4.18). Tl.re nuclei in tl.re antipodals and syr.rergids appearecl simila¡ to
each othet and rvete fairly darkly stained, althougb tlle nucleus in the degenerating synergid
was not very distinct. The nucleus in the unfet¡ilized ccntral cell represented che fusion
nucleus, and it rvas seen close to the vacuolate end of the egg cell at the lorver pole of the
embryo sac. A second, degenerating embryo sac (des) was also obsened in the pNC
rvhere the¡e origrnally was a sccond funcrional megaspore (and megasporocyte). The
nonfunctional dyad (nfd) rvas seen below the lorver pole of the embryo sac. Stain = CV. 1

cm scale bar = 15 prn.



Figure 4.13 Figure 4.13 is a cor:rputer-assisted drawing of an unfertilized, mature seven-celled embrl,o
sac, similat to that seen in Fìgure 4.12. This figure displays the spatial organization of the
se'en cells bounded by rhe embryo sac wall (esw). The three a"tipoaals iR), seen at the
upper pole of the embryo sac, shared common inrerfaces rvirh the unfertilized central cell
(UCC) and each othcr. The hacched interface of ßvo antipodals indicates rvhere rhe thi¡d
antipodal rvould obscure rhe inte¡face. The egg cell (E) and nvo synergids (sya ancì syb)
were seen at the lower pole of the embryo sac. The unfeniìzecl cenual cell rvas ar a
morphologically higher position than the egg cell. The th¡ee cells of the egg appararus
sha¡cd common intetfaces with the unferdlized cennal cell and each oth"t, ïhe ùase of
the egg cell was attached to the uppcr s.ide of tl.re embryo sac, and the nvo synergids
occupied the rest of the ernbryo sac wall boundary at the lo'er pole. The bases olthe two
synetgrds, however, were primariJy attached to the embryo sac wall at the lowest posirion
in the embryo sac. Thus, the egg rvas rocated above and to the side of the two syìergids.
.A.s eithet the persistent or the degenerating synergid could occupy either synergid posiùon,
no disti¡ction has been made betv¡een the two synergids, The hatched interfacè oi the t-o
synergids indicates rvhere the egg cell rvould ol¡scure the interface. The fiÌiform appararus
(fa), located at the inrerface of the two synergids at rhe embryo sac wa|, is inclicaàà. The
unfe¡tilized central cell (JCC) occupied the central region of the embryo sac. The rclative
positiooing of each nucleus (n) within the seven cells is given, and the hatched polion of a
nucleus indicates rvhere anothe¡ cell rvould obscure that portion of rhe nucleus. The cgg
nucleus was closer to the embryo sac wall at the lower pole of the ernbryo sâc than either
syncrgid nucleus. Each dottcd Jìne (labcled 1óa and 16b) cross-secrions t1-re egg appararus,
and the cross-secrional *iervs are provided in Figures 4.16a and 4.16b. 1 cm siale tar = z
l"lm.

Figure 4'14 Fþre 4.14 is a fluorescence micrograph of a section serial to the section containing the
unfertilzed seven-celled cmbryo sac seen in Figure 4.12, In Figure 4.14, the embryó sac
was suì:jected to Calcofluor fluo¡escence microscopy. The locarion of the seven cells is as
was seen in Figure 4 12, although due to the sedal sectioning, the base of the degenerating
syncrgid was now out of the plane of section. Strong blue fluo¡escence rvas seer.r at the cell
walls of the PNC, the nonfunctional dyad (nfd), and the ernbryo sac, indicating the
prescnce of ccllulosic and/or hemicellulosic cell wall material, Àdditionally, rveak blue
fluolescence was seen at thc iDterface of the unfe¡tilized central cell (JCC) with the three
antipodals (Ð (sm^ll closed arrorvheads) as well as ât the interfaces among the rhree
antipodals (large closed arrowheads), The fluo¡escence indicated the presence of cellulosic
and/or l.remicelÌulosic cell rvall material. Very rveak blue Éìuorescence rvas seen ar the
interface of the egg cell @') with the persistent synergid (pS) and at the inrerfacc of the egg
cell with the degeneratlng synergrd (DS) in the regions proximal to the lower pole of the
embrl'o sac Qarge open arrowheads), The fluorescence at these interfac;s became
attenuated in the tegions near the unfertilzed cent-ral cell, indicating that the cell rvall
material rvas scantier in these regions. No fluorescence r','as dctectable at the inrerface of
the unfertiüzed central cell wirh the three cells of the egg appararus. Very strong
fluorescence was seen at rhe filiform appararus (fa), Stain = calcofluor. 1 cm scale bar =
12 ¡tm.
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Figute 4.15 Figure 4.15 is an elecron micrograph depicdng a secrion of the lower pore of an
unfe¡tilized marute seven,celled embryo sac at approximately the samË stage of
developrrent as seen in Figures 4.12, 4.13, and 4.14. ihe degeneráting synergrd (DS"), egg
cell (E), persistent synergid (pS), and unfetilized central cell elCC)-were úsibìe in the
embryo sac. The arrangerrrent of the egg âpparaflrs tvas as in Figure 4.13. Nore that the
degcnerating synergrd shared an interface with the Ìorve¡ side oithe embryo sac and the
persistenr syncrgid shated an inte¡face rvith the upper side of rhe e-br1.o sac (compâre ro
Fþre 4.12 i¡ rvhicl.r.the nvo synergids have the opposire 

"rrurrg.-".rq. The majårity of
the persistenr synergid and the fiLiform apparatus (fa) were oui of tìe plane of'secùo'.
Elecuon opaque deposits (*) were seerì at the interface of the unfertilizeá central ccll 1yirh
the three cells of rhe egg apparatus. -{ large vacuore (v) was seen in trre egg cel in a regio'
ck¡se to the unfetdlized central cell, distal to the eml:ryo sac wall at the l-o=we. pole oi the
embryo sac. The maiority of the egg ccll cytoplasm rvas confined ro regions iroximal to
the lower pole of the embryo sac. The persistenr syoergid cytoplasm was iair\, darkly
stained. TI.Ìe nucleus (n) of the persistent synergid possessed a distinct nucleolus (nl), a
disc¡ete nuclear enwelope (ne), and condensed ch¡omosomal material (ch). Small r.acuoles
(v) could be seen in both the persistent synergid and rhe egg cell cytoplasm. The
degenerating syncrgid cytoplasm \\'as darkry stained, aìthough thã d.gc.rár"tio., -", "t u
fairly early stage as membrane fragments could be obserwed. The remÀants of the nucleus
(o) and vacuolar ghosrs (vg) could st r be observed witl.rin the degenerating synergid.
starch grains (sg) were most rotable in the degenerating synergid, alchough tr,re o*ytopturr
mer¡btanes had disinregrated. -4. Iarge vacuole (v) was seen in the unfertilized ceniral^cell,
whereas the scant cyroplasm of the central ce[ was confìned to its periphery. Thc
nonfunctional dyad (nfd) was arso caprured in partiar secdon. ob = oirniopbnic body,
Stain = U-A./LC. 1 cm scale bar = 3 pm.

Figures 4'16a and 4.16b Figures 4.1óa and 4.1ób are con.rputer-assisted dral,ings of the three cells an
egg aPpâratus f¡om an unfertilized embryo sac at the salne sÞge of development as seen in
F'igures 4.12, 4.13,4.1'4, and 4.15. In both 4.16a ar.rd 4.1ób, ti.re egg appai-atus depicted in
Figure 4.13 is seen in ctoss secdon, and in both 4.1,6a and 4,1ób, iire 

-hatched 
intèrface of

the nvo synergids indicates rvhere the egg cell in Figure 4.13 obscurecl the interface.
Figare 4'76a cross-sections the egg appararus along the dotted line labeled 16a in Figure
4.13, and caprures the portion of thc egg appararus that lics .in tl.re viciniq, oirhe
unfertiLized central celÌ. The egg cell (E) and the rwo synergids (Sya ancl Sybl shared
comnon interfaces with each othe¡ and the embryo sac wal (esw). The two synergirl
nuclei (n), which rvere found in the vicinity of the cent¡al cell, were captured in cross
secdon 1 6a. The hatched portion of each nucleus indicates rvhere those portions of the
nuclei rvere obscured by the egg cell in Figure 4.13.

Figure 4.16b cross-sections the egg apparaurs aìong the dotted line labelecl 161¡ in Figure
4.13, and captures the portion of thc egg appararus that lies i¡ the vicinity of rhe emÈry,,
sac rvall near the lorve¡ pole of the embryo sac. The egg cell is seen attachecl to the upper
side of the embryo sac. The egg nucleus, rvhich was found in the vicinity cmbryo sacivalr
at the lower pole of the embry.: sac, wâs captured in c¡oss secrion 16b, 1 cm scare bar = 5

Pr¡.
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Figute 4.17 Frgute 4.17 is an electron rnicrograph depicring a section of rhe lorver pole of an
unfertilzed maflrte seven-celled embryo sac at approximately the same srage of
development as seen in Figures +.12, +.I3,4.I1, 4.15, and 4.16. The egg cell (E), persistent
synergtd @S), degenerating synergid @S), and unfertilized cent¡al cell (UCC) were visìble
in the embryo sac. The arrangemenr of tl.re egg appararus is as was seen il Figure 4.13,
and the synergids rvere posirioned as in Figure 4.12. The majority of the deçneraring
syoergid rvas out of the plane of seccion. The Frlifo¡m apparanrs (fa) could be scen as a
drickening of the wall l¡etrveen the n'o synergrds at rhe embryo sac wall. Electron opaque
deposits (x) were seen at the interface of tle unfercilized central cell and the cells of the egg
aPpa¡atus. Figure 4.17 Inghlghts the persistent synergid, its nucleus, and the positioning
of the nucleus. lfhe nucleus (n) of the persistent synergid was found in closc pioximiry to
tl.re unfertilized cenual cell, and possessed a distinct nucleolus (nl), a discrete nuclear
envelope (ne), and condensed ch¡omosomal marerial (ch). Small vacuoles (v) could be
seen in the persistent synergrd cytoplasm and as well as the egg cell cytoplasm.
Osmiophilic bodies (ob) v/ere scen in the petsisrenr synergid cytoplasm, the egg cell
cytoplasm, and the unfertiÌized central cell cytoplasm, A large vacuole (v) was seen in the
unfertilized centraì cell, and its c1't6pln5¡¡ was confined to the periphcry. Small yacuoles
(v) in the centtal cell cytopÌasm were confluent with the large vacuole. A large vacuole (v)
rvas seen in the egg cell adjacent to the central cell, Á. small portion of a nucleus (n) could
be secn in dre egg celÌ. The degenerating synergid c¡'topl¿5¡¡ was r¡ery dark, The lack of
membrane fragments rvithin the degeneraring synergid suggested rhat it was at a sligl.rtly
lâter stage of degeneratiorr tlran seen in Figure 4.15. Stain = UA/LC. 1 cm scale bar = 3

ftm.

Figure 4.18 Fþrc 4.18 is an elecuon micrograph depicung a serial secrion to the ponion of an
unfertilzed mature seven-cclled e'.rbryo sac and egg apparâtus at rhe lower pole o[ the
embryo sac as seen in Figure 4,17. The observations in Fþre 4.18 ate similar-to rhose i¡
Fþre 4,17, although Figure 4.18 fearures the egg cell (E), its nucleus (n), and the
positioning of its nucleus. In the eg¡ cell, the large vacuole (v) wâs seefl at a position
adjacent to the unfe¡rilized central cell (JCC). The egg cell nucleus (n) was found at a
region proximal to the lower pole of rhe embryo sac, The egg cell nucleus possessed a
distinct nucleolus (nl), a discrete nuclear envelope (ne), and condensed chromosomal
material (cþ. The egg cell cytoplasm was confined to regions proxirnal to the lower pole
of the embryo sac) to the perinuclear regions, and ro rhe pedphery of the egg cell. In the
persistent synergid, n = nucleus, ch = chromosomal matcrial. Othcr abbreviations: * =
elecron opaque deposit, fa = fìIiform appamtus, ob = osmiophìlíc body, r' = r.acuole. 1

cm scale bar = 3 ¡tm,
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Figure 4.19 Figure 4.19 is an elecuon micrograph depicting a magnified view of the egg apparatus seen
in F'þre 4.18, sampled from late May in the Êust spring of development (circa May 25).
This particular figure highlights the interfaces of the egg cell (E) and the persistenr
synergtd (PS) in the vicinity of the unfertiLized cenual cell (UCC). Small closed ar¡ovhcads
indicate the inte¡face of rhe unfe¡tilized ceot¡al cell (JCC) with these trvo cells of the egg
apPa{an¡s. Large open arrorvheads indicate the interface of rhe egg cell q'irh the persistent
synergid in these uppet regrons. The degenetating synetgid rvas not captured in dris view.
The unferdlized central cell rvas bounded by its plas'.ra membrane (uccpm), as rvas the egg
ceÌÌ (epm), and the persistent synergid þspm), The interface of thc unferriÌized cent¡al cell
and the egg celÌ was a contact of the unfcrtìl,ized centraÌ cell plasma mernl¡rane and the cgg
cell plasma membrane, and no cell wall material rvas present betveen the rrvo membranes.
Horvevet, clectron oPaque deposits (+) were found berween the unfertilized central ccll
plasma membrane and the egg cell plasma membranc. Liker¡.-ise, the interfacc of the
unfe¡tiÌized central cell and the persistent synergrd was a contact of rwo plasma
n.rembranes. No cell wall material wâs ptesent between tlìese two membranes, although
elecuon opaque deposits rvere. The ioterface of the egg cell with rhe persistent synergid in
the viciniry of the unfertilized cent¡al celÌ (large open arrowheads) rvas primarily â conact
of dre egg cell plasma membrane with the persistent synergrd plasma mernbrane. At this
interfâce, sotrre very scant cell wall materiaL (!) could be observed, but no eìectron opaque
deposits rvere scen. The degenerating synergid was not captured in rhese regions neal the
unfe¡ti[zed central cell. However, serial secdons showed that the degeneradng synergid
rvas no longer bounded by a plasma membrane, as the membrane had deterioratcd, and
thus the degenerating synergid boundary was reprcsented by its cytoplasmic margin. Scant
to negìigible cell wall materiaÌ rvas observed betq/een thc egg cell plasma membrane and
the degenerating synergid cytoplasmic margin ir.r the viciniry of rhe cenrlal cell; no electron
opaque deposits $'ete evident, Lihewise, scant to negligible cell wall rnaterial was obse¡ved
betrvcen the persistent synergid plasma membrane and the degenerating synergìd
cytoplasmic margin in the viciniry of thc cenual cell; no electron opaque deposirs were
er.ident. ob = osmiophiüc body. 1 cm scale bar = 1 !rm.
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Figure 4.20 Figure 4.20 is an electron micrograph depícting a magniFted view of the egg aPparatus seen

in Figure 4,18 and highlights the inte¡laces among the drree cells of the egg appararus in

rhe res'ions neâr rhe lower pole of the embryo sac. The ioterfacc of the egg cell (E) rvith

the persistent synergid (PS) is indicated by large open arrowheads; the intetlace of d're egg

cell with the degeneradng synergrd (DS) is indicated by small closed arrowheads; and the

interface of rhe persistenr synergid with thc degenerating synergid is indicated by large

closed arrowheads. The egg cell rvas bounded by its orvn plasma membtane (epm), as rvas

the persistent synergrd þspm), The degenctating synergrd boundary was represented by ìts

cytoplasmic margin (dscm), Scant cell rvall material (l) rvas present at the interfaces among

the rhree cclls of the egg apparatus. These inte¡faces in the regions proúmal to the lou'er

pole of thc emb5,o sac contained more cell wall material than was observed at the regrons

distal to the lower pole of the ernbryo sac (seen in Figure 4.19). No electron opaque

deposits s'ere obse.ryed at the interfaces among the three cells of the egg apparatus llhe
filiform apparatus (fa) was present as a region where the cell wall material between the w¿o

synergrds was pardculady copious at the embryo sac wall, which wâs thickened The

filiform apparatus was mair y visible in the degenerating synergid, but a small portion of it
was also caught in section within the persistent synetgid. The fìliform apparatus contotted

rhe pcrsistent synergid plasma mernbrane as well as the egg cell plasma merrrbrane ar rhe

embryo sac wall where the drree cells of the egg apparâtus intersected with the embryo sac

wall. Osmiophi-trc bodies (ob) and mitochondria (mt) were seen in both the cgg cell

cytoplasm and the persistent synergid cytoplasn.r, although they were found in greater

abundance in the persistent synergid. Starch grains (sg) rvere obserwed only in the

pcrsistent synergid, ar.rd only rately. The degenerating synergìd cytoplasm was very dark v

= \'âcuole. 1 cm scale bar = 1 !tm.
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Figute 4'21 Figure 4.21 is an elecüon micrograph depicting a section of the lo¡ver pole of an
unfertilzed mahrre seven-celled embryo sac at approximately the same stage of
development as seen in Fþres 4.12 through 4,20, This hgure features the trvo s¡,,nergids,
Â. lower portion of the persistent synergrd (pS), a lower portion of the degeneraring
synegd (DS), and the unfertilized centraÌ cell (UCC) rvere visible, The egg cell and the
fiIifor-m apparatus were out of the plane of section. Plasmolysis had occurred where the
two synergids shared a common u'all with the embryo sac. The persìstcnt synergid was
very cytoplasm-rich, and the c¡oplastn rvas moderately darkly stained. It contained ser.eral
small vacuoles (r) and osmiophilic bodres (ob). The degenerating synergid cytoplasm was
very darkly stained. As in Fþres 4.'li, q.IB, and 4.20, the lack of membrane fragments
within the degenemting synergid in F-igarc 4.2I suggested thar it wâs at a sìigl.rtly later stage
of degeneration than seen ir.r Figure 4.15. ithe organelles ìo the unfe¡dlized central cell
cl'toplasm rvere particulatly obvious in this flgure. Ä large vacuole (v) was seen in the
unfertiüzed central celì. The peripheral cytoplasm of the unfertilized cenual cell conrained
small vacuoles (v), osmiophilic bodies (ob), mitochondria (mt), and statch grains in
am1'loplasts (sÐ. * = elecuon opaque deposit. Stain = UÄ/LC. 1 cm scale bar = 2 pm.

Figure 4.22 Frgre 4.22 is an electron micrograph depicting a section of tl.re lower pole of an
unfcrtilized urarure seven-celled embq'o sac. This embryo sac was at approximatell, the
sa!¡e srage of development as seen in Figures 4.1,2 though 4.2'!. -{s in Figure 4.21, the rwo
synergids are featur-ed. A lower portion of the persistent synergtd (PS), a lorver porrion of
the degeneratiog synergid (DS), and the unferdlized cenual cell (UCC) rvere visible (the egg
cell rvas out of the plane of section). Some plasmolysis had occurred âr rhe interfâce ofrhe
cenral cell and dre persistent synergid. Of note, starch grains (sg) wcrc seen in the darkly
stained degenerating synergid cytoplasm. As in Figures 4,77,4.18,4.20, and 4.21, the
degenetating synergid in Fig:e 4.22 was at a slighdy later stage of degeneration than seen
in Figure 4.15. * = electron opaque deposit, fa = filiform appararus, mt = m.itochondrion,
ob = osmiophjlic body, v = vacuole. Srain = U-A/LC. 1cm scale bar = 2 þm.

Figute 4'23 Ftgure 4.23 is an elcctron micrograph depicting a section of rhe lower pole of a mature
seven-cclled embryo sac. This embryo sac v/âs ât approximately rhe sâme stage of
development as seen in Fþres 4.12 thtough 4.22, Only the triangle-shaped degenerating
synergrd (DS) and the unferti_tized central cell (JCC) were captured in the secdon. The
interface at tl,e unfertilized central cell and the degencrating synergrd was a contact of
unferdlized central cell plasma membrane (uccprÐ rvith the degeneradng synergid
cytoPlasnic rnargin (dscm). No detectable celÌ u/all marerial rvas presenr at this interface,
although electron opaque deposits (*) rvere seen at this inrerface. Mitochondria (mt) rvere
obsewed in the unfertilized central cell peripheral cytoplasm. The degenerating synergid
cytoplasm rr¡as very dark, although starch grarns (sg) could still be seen. As Ìn F-igures 4.17,
4,18,4.20,4.21, and 4.22, úte degenetating synergid in Figure 4.23 rvas at â sljghtly later
stage of degeneration than seen in Figure 4.15. The degenerating nonfunctional dyad (nfd)
could stil l¡e scen belorv the levcl of the degencrating syr.rergìd, This particular embryo sac
may have just received a pollen rube þt), as a spongiform cell wall, indicarive of a pollen
tube, couÌd be seen betrveen the ernbryo sac rvall and the cytoplasmic margin of the
degenerating synergid. v = vacuole. Stain = U.A/LC. 1 cm scale bar = 1 pr¡.





Figure 4.24 Frgre 4.24 is an electron micrograph depicting a secdon of the upper pole of an
unfertilized matu¡e sewen-celled embryo sac. The embryo sac was at approximately rhe
same stage of development as seen in Figures 4.12 through 4.23. The arrangement of rhe
tl.uee oval- to triangle-shaped antipodals was as in Fìgures 4.12 and 4.13. Only rwo
antipodals a¡e visible, and only one of these ts'o rvas in median scction. Small closed
a¡¡owheads indicat¡: the interface of the unfertiLized central celÌ with the antipodals, aod
Iarge open a¡rowheads indicate the interface benr¡een the two visiblc antipodals. Each
antipodal s'as bounded by its plasma membtane (apm), as \yas the unfertilized central cell
(uccpm). At the intetface of the uoferilized cenral cell wich the antipodals, cell wall
matedal (!) ar.rd eìectron opaque deposits (x) were found between the unfertilized central
cell plasma membtane and the antipodal plasma rlembranes. Similarþ, at rhe inrerface
between the two visible antipodals, cell w¿ìl mate¡ial was found between the rwo antipodal
plasma membranes, Howeve¡, no elect¡on opaque deposits were visible at the inrerface
I¡etrveen ¡he trvo visible anripodals. The cell wall material that partitioned the anripodals
from each othet and fror¡ the unfertiìized cental cell s¡as uniform ir.r thickness. .{ large
vacuole (v) was seen in thc unferrìlized cent¡al cell. In the antipodals, a highly vacuolated
(v) region rvas found adjacent to the unfertjìized ccntral cell. The majority of the antipodal
cytoplasm along with rhe nucleus (n) was closer to the embryo sac waÌl at the upper pole
of the embryo sac than to the unferriÌized central cell. .A.ntipodal cytoplasm was found in
the Perinuclear and peripheral regions. The andpodal nucleus possessed a particularly
distinct nuclear- envelope (ne) and moderately condensed chromosomal material (ch). The
antipodal cytoplasm u'as dense with osmiopblic bodies (ob) and mitochondria (mt), Small
vacuoles (v) were also found within the antipodal cytoplasm. Stain = UA/LC. 1 cm scale

bar = 1,5 ¡rm.

Figare 4,ZS Figure 4.25 is an elecuon micrograph depicting a section conraidng a porrion of the
central cell widrin an unfertilzed mature sewen-celled embryo sac. The embryo sac was at
approximately the same stage of developmenr as seen in Figures 4.12 tllough 4.24. The
direction of the lowe¡ pole (l) and rhe upper pole (u) is given. Son.re sterile pNC cells,
including sorne in the epidelnis (ep) of the PNC, were beconring crushed (arrowheads).
The original embryo sac wall (esrv), which was relatively thick, fo¡med the major boundary
of the central cell. There was, horvever, no evidence of uansfcr cell wall projecrions in the
unfertiüzed central cell at the embryo sac wall. The cent¡al cell possessed a single fusion
nucleus (o). The fusion nucleus was in closer proxirrriry ro the lower pole of the embryo
sac (and the egg apparatus) than to the upper pole. AÌso, the fusion nucleus was in closer
proximiry ro thc lower side of the embryo sac than ro dle upper side. The fusion nucleus
possessed a prominent nucleolus (nl), a drsunct nuclear envelope (ne), a dense
nucleoplasm, and moderately dispersed chromosomal material (ch), The unfertiÌized
cenral cell was trigh\' rracuolate and possessed very large vacuoles (v) that contained
tannín-like debris (t) and tl.r¡ead]ilie materials (th), The cennal cell cytoplasm rvas found
only as a thin layer along the periphery of the cent¡al cell and in a rhin perinuclear layer;
there \¡/as no differcnce in organelle content between the nvo regions of cytoplasm, The
scant cyroplasm contâined srnall vacuoles (v), starch gtains (sg) and osmìopìrilic bodies
(ob). Stain = UA/LC. 1 cm scale l¡ar = 4 pm.
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Figve 4'26 Figore 4.26 is a light micrograph depicnng a near median longitudinal face vierv section of
a female flower sampled from the end of À{ay in the first spring of derreropment (circa May
30). Double fe¡tiÌization had occu¡¡ed. A fe¡tìIzed .mbryo sac -us eviåenr in ìhe pt¡C,
below the epìdermis (ep) of the PNC. Only six of the seven cells of the fertilized embryo
sac a¡e visible in this secdon. The sj-x visible cells rvere: three antipodals (A) at tl.re upper
pole of the embryo sac, the persisrent synergrd (pS) and rhe <iegenèrating ìynergld @'Sj at
the lower pole of the embryo sac, and the fenilized cenrral cell FCC) ,.ridrrrg iritl.r.'..r1u.
of the embryo sac The degeneraring synergicl sharc<l an interface lvirh thJower side of
the embryo sac, whereas the Persistent synergid shared an interface rvirh the upper side of
tl.re embryo sac. Thc newr)-formed zygote was out of the prane of section. bistinct cerÌ
walls partirioned the vis.ible cells of the e'.rbryo sac. The firifo¡m appararus, however, was
ouc of tbe plane of section. A nucleus (n) could be scen in two o..tàf the thee antipodals,
in the persistent s)'nerg1d, and in the fertilized central cell. -{lÌ visil¡le nuclei possessed
discrete nuclear enr.elopes, distinct nucleoìi, and dispersed chromosomal -o,.ii^1. Th.
nucleus within tl,e fertilized central cell representcd the primary cndosperm nucleus. Thc
fer¡ilzcd central cell rvas basically non-vacuolate, although small vaÀoles (v) could be
seen. Srnall vacuoles could also be seen in rhe persistent synergrd. The degenerating
synergid possesscd a darlJy stained cytopÌasm. esw = .-bq,o ,a. wai, nfd =
nonfunctional dyad. Srain = CV. 1 cm scale l>ar = 12 ltm.

Figure 4.27 Figre 4.27 ís a fluorescence uricrogtaph of the same fertiLized embÐ,s 526 rhat was seen in
Þ-þre 4.2ó In Figure 4.27 rhe embryo sac rvas subjecte<ì ro Calcofluor fluorescence
microscopy. The location of the visible cells of the embryo sac is the same as in Figure
4.26 Strong blue fluorescence was seen at the cell rvalls of the PNC, the nonfunctiãnal
dyad (nfd), and the embryo sac, Additionally, blue fluorescencc was seen at the interface
of the fertilized central cell (FCC) with tJee three andpodals (Ä) þmall closed arrowheads)
as well as at the inrerfaces among rrre three antipodars (rarge open arrowrreads). Âlso, brue
fluorescence was seen ât the interface of ¡he fertilized cent¡J cclì rvith the rwo synergids
(small closed a.orvheads), and at the interface between the nvo synergids ¡large Jpen
arrowhead). The l¡liforrn âppararus was out of rhe plane of secdon. ns = dègÃ.tatirrg
synergid, PS = persistent syncrgid. Starn = Calcofluor. 1 cr¡ scale bar = 11.5 !¿m.



Figure 4.28 Figute 4.28 is an elect¡on micrograph depicring a near median secdon of the lou,er pole of
a fertilized se'en-celled 

-embryo sac at approximatery the same stage of deveropment as
seen in Figures 4.26 and 4.27. The fertilized embryo sac rvas eyidenr in the PNC, belorv
the epidermis (ep) of dre PNC. The zygote (Z), persistent synergrd (pS), and fertilized
ccnrral cell (FCC) rvere visible in the embryo sac. The three antipodals and the
degcnerating synergid were out of the prane of section. The zygote Àad a roundcd,
triangula: appearance, was attached to the upper side of the embrlo iac, and rvas found at
a position that rvas above and co the side of tr.re persistent synergid. The roundcd
persiscent s]'nergid shared an inte¡face with the lor','e¡ side of the embryo sac (compare to
Frgore 426 in rvhich the degeneraring synergrd shared an interface with the iorvei side).
The degeneradng synergid, aLthough not evident here, would have shared an interface w.ith
tl.re upper side of the ernbryo sac, I¡ut it had becor¡e reduced as the zygore and persistent
s1'nergid enlarged. The interface of the [erd-tized cent¡aì ccll and thc nvo visible cells of the
fertiÌized egg aPParatus is indicated by small closed ar¡or¡,heads, and the inte¡face betv¡een
the zygote and the persistent synergrd is indicated by large open ar¡owheads. ccll wall
material had been deposited at these inte¡faces so that all partitioning cell rvalls rvere of
unilorm thickness and disti¡ct. Aside from rvhe¡e the zygote shared a comrnon cell wall
with the upper side of rhe embryo sac, the cel walrs bounding tl.re zygote could be
collcctively refcrred to as the z1'gote wall. Elecúon opaque deposits rvere no longer visible
at the interface of the ferdlized central cell and cells of rhe egg apparatus (small closed
arrorvheads). Thc z1'gote and fe¡tilized central had ì¡ecome less vacuolate than they had
ì:een priot to doul¡le fert.iÌization, althougl.r many small vacuoles (v) could be obse¡vecl in
both cells. The zygote had lost the polarity of rhe large vacuole and cyroplasm rhar was
evident prior to double fertilization, Following double fertilization, the periistent synergrd
¡emained cytoplasm-rich and darkly stained, alrhough a few small vacuoles (v) could be
seen. The persistent synergid containcd a prominent nucleus (n), rvhich possessed a very
conspicuous nucleolus (nl), a disrinct nuclear envelope (ne), and moderately dispersed
chLo'-rosomal maretial (ch). Thc persistent synergid had rost the reladve polarig';f the
nucleus, cytoplasm, and vacuoles that was evident prior to double fertilizition, and the
nucleus rvas found in a mote centtal location. The amount of organelles had increased in
the zlgote, the pcn.istent synergid, and the fertirized cenrar cerÌ forìowing doubre
fertilizadon. Mirochondria (rnt) and starch grains in aml,lopl¿51s (sg) could be see¡ ín thc
zygote, the persistent synergid, and dre fertilized cenral cell, although these organelles
wete least frequent in the zygote. Notably, the fe¡riLized cenual cell possessed peiipheral
cluste¡s of mitochondria. osmiophiìic bodies (ob) were commonly observed in th. ,ygot.
and the fe¡rilized central cell, but they were relatively rare in the persistent synergrd. Íhe
nonfuoctional dyad (nfd) was r-isiì¡le below the lower pole of the ferrilized embryã sac. fa
= fìliform apparatus. Stain = UA/LC. 1cm scale l¡ar = 5.5 Fm.
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Figures 4,29a.ar.d 4.29b Fþres 4.2ga and 4.291¡ are both computer-assisted composite drawings of
the fertilized mature seven-celled ernb4'o sacs seen in Figures 4.26,4.i7, and 4,2g. 

"The

spadal organizarion of the seven celÌs bounded by the embryo sac wall (esw) is gi'en in
each fìgure Hatched ceÌlular interfaces indicate where another cell rvould.obsäre the
interface, The zygote (Z) had anained a rounded-triangular appearance. The fe¡tjìized
central cell (FCC) was at a morphologically higher position than ihe z1,gote. The persistent
synergrd (PS) and tl,e deçncrati.g synergid (DS) couÌ<t occupy either synergid position.
Grey shading within the degeneraring synergid indicates rhat thã cel has bee,, ãushed.
In Figure 4.29a, the pcrsistent synergid is shown ro share an interface with rhe lov¡er side
of the embryo sac, and the degenerating synergid is shorvn to share an interface r¡,ith the
upper side of the embryo sac,

In Figue 4.29b, the rwo synergrds havc the opposite configuation. Here, tl.re
degenerating synergid is shorvn ¡o sha¡e a¡r interface rvl¡h the lower slde of thc e-bryá ,o.,
wheteas the persistent synergd is shown to sha¡e an .inre¡face with dre upper side of the
embrl'o 5x6

In both Figures 4,29a and 4.291¡, the persistcnt synergid could be seen to have attained a
mote rounded aPPearance following double fe¡tilization. The fìlifo¡m apparatus (fa) coulcl
be seen at the inte¡face be tween the two synergids at the embryo sai- wall. Howeve¡,
rvithin the persistent synetgid at the embryo sac wall, the fliform cell wall material had
become more subs¡antial following double fcrtitzaion. Digitate protuberances (dp) of the
filiforrrr appar-atus were evident within the persisrenr synergid. The reÌauve posidàning of
each nucleus (n) within each vial¡le celÌ of the embryo sac is given, and the hatched portìon
of a nucleus indicares whete anorher cell would obscure that portion of the nuclzus. As
thc degenerating synergrd Lrad become reduced, no organelles (and thus no nucleus) rvere
evident. The primarl, endosperm nucleus r.¡.¡irhin the fertilized central celÌ rvas relatìvely
larger than the nuclei of the othe¡ cells of the embryo sac and rlpically foun<l at a posirion
that was closer to the lower than to the upper pole of the embryo sac in the viciniry of t¡e
Iorvcr side of the embryo sac. A = andpodal. 1 cr¡ scale bar = 5 !ùm.
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Figure 4.30 Figure 4.30 is an electron micrograph depicting a magnified seriaL section ro rhe lower pole
of the fertjlized embryo sac seen ir.r Figure 4.28. The zygote (Z), persistent synergid (ÌS),
and fe¡tilized central cell (FCC), each with their bounding plasma membrane (zpm, pspm,
and fccpm, respecdvely) wcre visible in the embryo sac, Small closed a¡rowheads indicate
the interface of the fe¡tilìzed central cell rvith the nvo visible cells of the fertilized egg
apparatus. Large open a¡rorvheads indicate the interfacc of the zygore wirh the persistcnt
synergid. Cell wall material (!) \\¡as nov/ present at the interface of the fertilized cenral cell
with the cells of the egg apparatus, and electron opaque deposits were no longer seeo ar
this interface (sn.rall closed arrorvheads), Àlso, the amount of cell wall material rhe
interface of the zygotc aod the persistent synergid (large open arrowheads) rvas comparable
to the amount seen at dre interface with the fertilized central cell (small closed
arrowheads). N{oreover, there t'as no difference in the amount of cell rvall materia]
bctr¡¡cen the zygote with tl.re persistent synergrd in the regions near the fertilized cenual cell
con.rpared to the regions proximal to the embryo sac wall (esw) ac che Ìower pole of the
enrbryo sac. The filifo¡m âpparatus ([a) rvas visible at rhe embÐ/o sac rvall within the
persistent synergid. Vesiclcs (ve) s'ere seen rvithin the cell lvall mate¡ial of the Frliform
âppâratus. AIso, vesiclcs could be seen in cytoplasm in the vicinity of the filiform
aPpa{atus. Notably, the filiform appararus rvas fairly cligirrLtc, with digirate protuberances
(dp) evident aod apparendy contort.ing the persistent s)'nelgid plasmâ membrane ar the
protuberance. ,{ portioo of the zygote nuclcus (n) could be seen, and it occupied a more
central position than the egg cell nucleus. In the persisrenr synergid, n = nucleus, nl =
nucleolus, ne = nuclear em-elope, and ch = cl.uomosomal m¿tedaì. Other organelles rvere
distribured as in Fþrc 4,28: mt = mitochondrion, ob = osrniophilc body, sg = srarch

grain, r. = vacuole. Stain = UÄ/LC. 1 cm scale l¡a¡ = 2.5 lrm
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Figure 4.31 Fþre 4.31 is an electron micrograph depictrng a sectìon containing rhe cenrral portion of
a ferttltzeð. embryo sac at approxirnately d.re same stage of development as seen in Figures
4.26 through 4.30. The fertilized central cell (FCC) rvas visible in the cent¡al region of rhe
fertilized embryo sac, and the petsistent synergrd (PS) as welÌ as the reduced degenerarìng
synergrd pS) could be seen at rhe lorver pole of the fertilized embryo sac. Here the
petsistent synergid interfaced with the lorver side of the embryo sac. The three antipodals
aod rhc zygote were out of the plane of section. Small closed ar¡owheads indicate tbe
intetface berween the fettilized central cell and the trvo synergids, where elecuon opague
deposits were no longer evident, although cell rvall material (l) rvas. The interface berween
the persistcnt synergid and the degenerating synergid (large open artowhead) was
comparable in appearance and cell rvail contenr to the interface of rhe nvo synergids rvith
the fertilzed central cell (small closed arrowheads) and rhus the bounding cell walls of the
two synergids had become uniformly thickened. The fertilized cenual cell had becomc
more cytoplasm rich and less vacuolate upon ferdlization, although numcrous small
vacuoles (v) could be secn. The nucleus (n) of the fertilized cent¡aÌ cell represented rhe
prirnary endosperm nucleus. The primary endosperm nucleus possessed a verl' prominent
oucleolus (nl), a distinct nuclear enr.elope (ne), and moderately dispersed ch¡omosoma.l
material (ch), The petsistent synergid remained fairly cytoplasrr rich, although a few small
vacuoles (v) could be seen. Numerous mitochondria (rnr), and starch grains (sg) could be
seen in the ferrilized central cell, The persistent synergid also possessed many
mitochondria. The fe¡riLized cenrral celi possessed peripircral and perinuclcar clusters of
mitochond¡ia. Osmiophilc bodies (ob) rvere commonly observed ìl the fertiÌized central
cell, bur they were relatir.ely rate in the persistent synergrd. Starch grains (sg) could still be
observed in tl.re r.ery dark cytoplasm of tl.re degenerating synergid. fa = filiform appararus.

Stain = UA/LC. 1 cm scale bat = 5 ¡rm.

Figwre 4.32 Figure 4.32 is an electron micrograpll depictirg a scctìon of the uppcr pole of a fertilized
embryo sac at apptoximately the same stage of developmenr as sccn in Figures 4,26
through 4,31. Two of the three antipodals (A) were visible at dre upper pole of the
embryo sac, ar.rd the fetiÌized cenral cel.l (F'CC) could be seen, Eacl.r andpodal was
bounded by its plasma membrane (apm), as was the ferrilized central cell (fccpm). The
amount of celì rvall material (l) at dre interface of dre antìpodals and thc fertilizecl central
cell (small closcd ar:rol'heads) rvas sìrghdy more obvious than it rvas prior to double
fertilizatìon, and eìectron opaque deposits could no longer be seen at this interface. The
amount of cell wall material (l) at thc intcrfaces among rhe antipodals (large open
arrorvheads) increased substantially following double ferdlization and becar¡e filled with a
fìl¡¡illar material (fb). N{oreover, electroo opaque deposits (+) were now evident within che

thick cell wâlls âmong the antipodals. lfhe antipodal plasrna rncmbranes rvere slighdy
coototted by these very thick partitioning rvalls. The antipodals had becomc cytoplasm-
rich and thetelore less vacuolate following double fertilization, althouglr a ferv vacuoles (v)
rvetc remained in the c¡'tepl¿56. The cvtoplasn was evenly dist¡ibuted rvithin each
antipodal. lvfitochond¡ia ,(nt) increased in number follorving double fe¡rilization, alúough
there rvere no âppârent osmiopl.rilic bodies (ob) and no apparent starch grains (sg) ir the
antipodals following double fc¡tiLizaúon. The anripodals shorved no signs of degeneration.
Iq the fe¡rilized central cell, mr = trritochondlion, ob = osmioplrilic body, sg = starch
grain, r' = vacuole. Stain -- UA/LC. 1 cm scale ba¡ = 2 ¡-tm,
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Figure 4'33 Figure 4 33 is an ele*ron micrograph depicting a section containing the lorver portion of a
fertilized embryo sac sampled from eady June of the firsr summe¡ (citca June 1) after
double leftilization had occurred, bur pdol to division of the primary endosperm nucleus.
The location of the lorve¡ pole and the direction of the uppff pole of the eirbryo sac are
given, although the majority of the upper pole of the embryo sac is out of the Fteld of view.
A. caecum (c) protruded fror¡ the fertilized cenual cell (FCC) ar rhe lower side of the
embryo sac and was directed toward the base of the pNC. Large vacuoìes (r) had formed
within the lower tegion of the fertilzed cenual cell near the caecum and within the
caecum. Thete tvas no er'Ìdence of transfer cell wall outgrorvths in the caecum. The
fertilized centtal cell stiìÌ possessed peripheral clusrers ofmitochondria (mt). The origrnally
persistent synergid had become crushed, so it rvas no longer possible to differenriate
betrveen the nvo crushed synergrds (SYa and sYb) found at the lower pole of the embrycr
sac. The crushed nonfunctional dyad (nfd) rvas seen below thc two crushed synergids.
Starch grains (sg) were present in all th¡ee crushed cells. The filiform appararus coulà no
longer be discerned. The zygote and prìrnary endosperm nucleus were out of the plane of
section. Sterilc PNC cells sl.rorved a preponderancc of mitochondria (mt) in the regons
adjacent to the fe¡ti.lized ceotral cell and caecum. esw = embrl,o sac rvalÌ, Stain = U,A./LC.
1 cm scale bar = 5 !tr¡.

Figure 4'34 Figure 4.34 is an electron micrograph depicting the upper portion of the same ferrilzed
embryo sac seen in Figure 4,33. The Ìocarion of the upper pole and the d.i¡ection of the
Iower poÌe of the embryo sac are givcn, although mosc of the lower pole of thc embryo sac
is out of the held of vierv. Thc initiating caecum is a.lso out of dre field ofvierv. Thc three
antipodals (-{) and the upper region of rhe fe¡tiÌized cenual cell (FCC) are evident. The
uppet region of thc fertilized central ccll in ùe viciniry of the antìpodals remained
reladvely non-vacuolate, as it had l¡een imn.rediately post fertiìízation, prior to caecum
fo¡mation. Organelles such as ¡nitochondria (mt), osmiopHlic bodies (ob), srnall vacuoles
(v), and starch grains þg), which w"e¡e seen in the fertilized central ccll prior ro câecum
forn.tation, could still be obsen'ed in rhe upper portion of the fe¡riÌized central cell
following caecum formation. Tl.re antipodals did not begin to degenerate cluring caecum
initiation and eady caecum growth, The antipodals maintained the same organellar
con.tposition they had possessed immediately following doul¡le fcrúLization, containing
many mitochondria (mt) and reladvely ferv osrniophilic bodies (ob). esw = embryo sac
rvall. Stain = UA/LC. 1 cm scale bar = 4 ¡rm.

Figute 4'35 Iìrgure 4.35 is a computer-assisted composite drarving of the lorve.t portion of the cmbry'o
sac and caecum (c) shown in Figure 4.33 and the upper portion of thc same embryo sac
shot'n in Figure 4.34. TL'¡e caecum began to develop from the ferdÌized central cell (F'CC)
on its lorver side ar rhe embryo sac rvall (esrr'). Within the ernbrl'o sac, hatcl.red cellular
intetfaccs iodica¡e rvhere anothet ceil rvould ol¡scure the interface. The position of the
zygote (Z) is indicated, as it rvas nor captured in Figure 4.33. Tbe z¡gote remained at thc
Iorver pole of the embryo sac, but attached to rhe upper side of the embryo sac. The
olgrnally persistent synergid could no longer be distinguìshed from the originally
degeneradng synergid (nvo synergids are lal¡eled SYa and SYb), Grey shading l'ith n rhe
synergids indicates that thc cells have l¡een c¡ushed, The filiform âppâtatus could no
Ionget be disce¡ned. The rela¡ir.e positioning of each nucleus (n) within each viable cell of
thc embryo sac is given, and thc hatched pordon of a nucleus índicates rvhere anothe¡ cell
rvould obscure that portion of the nucleus. TI.re primary endosperm nucleus within the
fertilized central cell, rvhich rvas not captured in Fìgure 4,33, u,"as found above the caecum,
ín the viciniq' of the zygote and crushed synergids, The prirnary endosperm nucleus rvas
also found near the point rvhere the caecum had oÍlginated (rhe mourl.r of thc caecum).
TlTe antipodals (,4) did not begin to degenerate durirg ead¡' ç2s.rm growrh. 1 cm scale

ba¡ = 5 ¡rm.
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Figute 4.36 Fþre 4.36 is a ìight m.icrograph depicdng a secrion containing a fertilized embryo sac
sampled from eadv June of rhe fìrsr summer of der.eropment (circa Junc 3) afier rhe
caecum (c) had reached tl.re base of the pNC, The primary endosperm nucleus (n) had not
divided rhe antipodals (A) had become crushed ar the upper pore of the eÀtryo sac.
Stcrile PNC cells had become crushed (small closed arro..'heãds) as a resutt of the
intercellular growth of the caecum. The rhick-rvalled zygote (z), horvever, rvas roundccj
aocl prominent at the lo$'e! pole of rhe embryo sac, rvhere it stil shared a common wall
with tl.re origrnal embryo sac rvall (esrv) at the upper s.ide of the embryo sac. The primary
endosperm nucleus remaincd above the caecum, at trre moutlr of the caecum, in the
viciniry of the zygote and c¡ushed syncr-grds (Sya and S\.b). Remnants of the
nonfuoctional dvad (nfd) could be observcd belorv tl.re level oI the crushed synergicls. Tl.re
primary endosperm nucleus remained at the mouth of thc caecum, possessing a prominent
nucleolus (nl), a discrete nuclcar envelope (.re), and rnoclerately dispersed chràmosomal
rnaterial (ch). v = vacuole. Stain = C\¡, 1 cm scale bar = 11 Ëm,

Figure 4.37 Figure 4,37 is a fluorcscence rnicrograph of a secrion containing a fertilized embryo sac at
approxiraately the same srage of developrncnt as secn in Figure ¿t.36. This secdon was
subjectcd ro aniÌine blue fluorescence microscopl'. Only the ceÌ1 rvall on the lower side of
the embryo sac shov¡ed a paìe blue fluorescence. The caecum (c) cell wall did not
fluorescc. Stain = aniline l¡luc. 1 cr¡ scale ba¡ = 40 prn.

Figure 4'38 Figure 4.38 is a computer-assisted composire drarving of an embryo sac and caecum (c) at
the sarnc stage of developmcnt as seen ín Figures 4.36 and 4.37. Thc caecum, developing
in a downward direction, had reached the base of ¡he pNC. Witl.rin the cmbrl,o 5¿ç,
hatched cellular interfaccs lndicate rvl.rere anorher cell rvouìd obscure rhe inrerfirce, Ttre
zygote (Z) shared a common wall rvi¡h thc original cmbÐ¡o sac wall (esrv) at the upper side
of the embryo sac. Grey shacling l'itl-Lin cells indicates that thc cclls har.e been-c¡.rshed.
Thc nvo syncrgids (SYa ar.rd SYb) rernained at the lorycr pole of the embryo sac. The
anripodals (-4) had became c¡ushed at rhe uppcr pole of the embryo sac. The zygotc
nucleus (n) remained in rhe centre of rhe z)€ote. The primary endosperm nucleus (nJ of
the fcrdlized ccnrral celÌ (FCC) remaincd undir-ided in thc viciniry of the zygotc and two
crushed synergids ât tl.Ìe mouth of the caecurn, above the level of ¡he caecum. I cm scale
bar = 9 pu.r.







Fígtre 4.39

Figure 4.40

Figure 4.39 is a Jight micrograpl.r depicting a sectìon containing a fertiljzed embryo sac

san.rpled hom mid June of the ltrst sumtner of development (circa June 16). The caecum

(c) had reached the base of the PNC, and the primary endosperm nucleus l.rad divided.
The crushed antípodals (A) rvere r.isible at the uppet pole of the embryo sac, and the

crushed s1'nergid5 (collectrvely labeled SY) along with the crushed nonfunctional dyad

(nfd) s'ere visil¡le at the lor¡,er pole of the embryo sac. The thiclç-rvallcd zygote (Z) was

rounded and prominent at the lorve¡ polc of the embryo sac, v'here it still shared a

common wall with che upper side of rhe embrl'o sac. This secrion features the products of
the division of the prirnary endospcrm nucleus. One primary endosperm daughter nucleus

(dn) ren.rained i¡ the same posirion that the prinary endosperm nucLeus had occupied,

residing withio the original conFrnes of the fe¡tilized ccnu-al celì in t[.re viciniry of the zygote

and crushed synergrds, The other primary endospern-r daughte¡ nucleus (dn.) l.rad nigrared
into the caecum, Cytokinesis had taken place immediatel¡', and the two primary

endospetm daughter nuclei were now separated by a slighdy cun-ed cell wall (cw), rvhich

forr¡ed at thc mouth of the caccum. CelÌ rvall formation effeccivcly created the ltrst trvo

endosperm cells; one endosperm celÌ (ez) was delimited by the original confrnes of the

fertilized cenual cell in the viciniq, <;[ the zygote. The otl.rer endospetm cell rvas the cntire

caecum (stiìì labeled c). Tire primary cndosperm daughter nucleus in the wicinity of the

zy'gotc (dn) was stained more darkll' than thc primary endosperm daughrer nucleus in the

caecurn (dn.). Like the undir.idcd primarv endospetm nucleus, the primary endospetm

daughter nucleus in thc viciniry of the zygote (dn) posscssed a prominent nucleolus (nl)

and moderately disperscd chromosomal material. Horvevct, the primary endospetm
daughter nucleus in the caecum possessed modcrately condenscd chtomosomal material.
'lhe endosperm cell in the viciniry of thc zygote appeared to be rnoderatcl¡' vacuolated (v)

in its lower region, Ì:ut was lnore cyroplasm-rich ir.r its upper region, near tl.re crushed

antipodals. Thc caecum (endosperm cell) rvas highly vacuolated and possessed large

vacuoles (v), The base of the caccum rvas distended (large open arrorvhead). Crushed

sterilc PNC cells (small closed arros,heads) lvcre evident at the PeriPhery of the caecum.

Srarn = CV. 1 cm scale bar = 15 Ém.

Figure 4.40 is a )ight nricrograpl.r depicting a section serial to the fertilized cmbryo sac seen

in Figure 4,39. This section features thc prominent, uniformÌy thick-rvallcd zygote (Z),

rvhich rvas rounded and possessed seve¡al small vacuoles (v). The pron-rinent zygote

nucleus (n) possessed trvo distinct nucleoÌ1 (nl). The endospertn cell in the vic.iniq' of the

zygote is out of the plane of sectlon, On\' ¡1.t. lorvct pottion of the caecum (c) (a

uninucleate endosperm celÌ) is captured in section; the upPer portion of thc caecum (and

its nucleus) is out of the plane of section, The caccum was h.ighly vacuolate, possessing

large vacuoles (v). Tl.re basc of tl.re caecum u'as disrended (large open arrorvhead) A =
antipodals (crushed), nfd = non functìonal dyad (crushed), SY = syncrgicls (crushed), small

closed arrorvheads = crushed ste¡le PNC cells. Stain - C\¡. 1 cm scale bar - 15 pm



Figure 4.41 Figure 4.41 is a computer-assisted composite drawing of the serial sections of the embrycr
sac shov¡n in Fþres 4.39 and 4.40, The caecum (c) had reached the base of the pNC and
the primary endosperm nucleus had divicied. Within dre embryo sac, hatched celÌular
interfaces indicate rvhere another cell rvould obscure tlre iote¡face. Gre1, sh¿¿rr* *rtn
cells indicates thâr the cells have l¡een cnrshed. The three crushed anúpodals are
collectiYely labeled A, and the nvo crushed synergids are colJecrively lal¡eled SY. The
round zygote (Z) predominated within the embryo sac and shared a common rvalÌ rvith the
original embryo sac u'all (esrÐ at the upper side of tl.re embryo sac. One primary
endosperm daughter nuclcus (dn) remained in the same positìon that the primarl
endosperm nucleus had occupied, residing within the original confines o[ rhe ferrilized
cenual cell fCC) in rhe viciniw of the z¡gotc and crushcd svnergids. l .re other primary
endospcr-m daughter nucleus (dn.) rvas found in rhe caecum. The two primary endosperm
daughrer nuclei were separated l>y a sJighdy cun-ed ceìì rvall (crv) found at the mouth of ¡he
caecum. Tl.rus, one endosperm cell (ez) rvas de[mitcd by rhe original confincs of the
fe¡tiÌized central cell in the vicinity of the zy'gote. 'Ihe other endosperm cell rvas the entüe
caecum (still labeled c). The base of the caccum (endospcrm cell) was distended (large
open arrorvheacl), Development of thc caecum ìn a dorvnrvard direction coupled with the
migration of a primary endospcn daughter nucleus into thc caecurn pcrrnitted cellular
endosperm to develop belov' the lo'el of ¡he zygote. 1 cm scale bar - 15 pm.

Figwre 4,42 F-þre 4.42 is an eìectron micrograph depìcring a section containing a ferriìzed embryo sac
at approximately thc sarr-re stage of developnenr âs seen in Frgures 4.39,4.40, ønd 4.4'1.
The caecurn (c) rvas a uninucleate endosperm ccll. Tl.re lorver porrion of thc caecum and
the pdmary endosperm daughter nucleus (dnf rhat had migrared into tl.re caecum are
visible. The celÌ rvall (cw) of the caecum is .indicated. There rvas no cvidence of transfer
cell waìl ouçorvrhs in the ccll rvall of the caecum. TI.re prìmary endosperm claughter
nucleus in the caecum possessed a faidy distinct nuclear cnvelope (ne), as l.rad the primarl
endosperm nucleus. Howcver, rhe pi:Lna-rT endosperm daughter nucleus in the caecum
also possessed moderately condenscd chror¡osomal material (ch), unliÌ;e rhe primary
endosper-m nucleus. Perinuclcar cyroplasm *'as presenr and rvas rich in mitocl, ondria (mt).
The caecum was high\' vacuolate, possessing large vacuoles (v). Stain = UA/LC. 1 cnr
scalebar=3pm.
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Figure 4.43

Figure 4.44

Fþre 4.,13 is a lighr micrograph depicting a section co.taining a zygote along with cellular
endosperm developing in one plane, sampled from late June of the lust surnmer (circa
Junc 26) The thick-walled zygote (7) was prominent, concained several vacuoles (v), and
shared a common rvall rvith tl.re upper sidc of the embrl,e 5¿ç. The endosperm cell in the
vicim)' of the z1'gote (seen in Figure 4.39) and the caecum endosperm cell (secn in Figures
1.39, 1.40, and 4.42) had each undcrgone nvo or rh¡ee celÌula¡ dir.isions in one p1ane.
Divisions of thc endosperm cell(s) in the r-iciniry of the zygote werc an¡iclnal ro rhe lo*,e¡
surface of tl.re zlgote aod accordiogly, three triangular cndosperm cells (cz) had der.eloped
in the viciniry of the zygote, belorv the level of thc zygote. Nore hor.v rhese endospe.m
cells had been displaced dorvnward, The endosperm cells in dre vicinity of the zygore wcre
io the same plane as the z)¡gote, were held rvithin the original but expanded coofrrnes of rhe
fe¡tilized central cell, and possesscd prominent vacuoles (v), Concurrently, cellular
drr-ision(s) of rhe caecum endosperm cell, transverse to the long axis of rhe caecum, had
resultcd in rhe fomation of four disrincdy recrangular-slu¡ed endosperm cells (ec) in a
uniscriate f,le within the caecum. These four endosperm cells remained rvithin the original
but expanded confincs of tl.re caecum. Nuclei (n) were obser-ved in tl.re caecum cntlosperm
cells, The caecum endospena cells possessed large vacuoles (v), although the lowemost
caecum endosperm cclls possesscd particularly large vacuolcs. Small closed arrorvheads =
c¡ushed srerile PNC cells, ¡ - (crushed) anripodals, ¡¡i = (crusl.rcd) nonfuncrional d;.a<J,

5l = (crushed) syncrgids. S¡ain = TB, pH 4.4. 1 crn scalc L¡ar - 8 pm.

Figurc 4.,14 is an elccrron micrograph depicting a section containing cellular endosperm at
approximately the samc stage of developnem as scen in F-igures 1.42 and 4.43. Frgute
4.,14 features the lorvermost rwo caecum endosperm cells (ec). Thc origir.ral caecum
boundary as delimired by irs cell wall (crv) is indicated. No transfer cell wall oucgrowths
were cvident in this cell rvall. The trvo caecum endosperm cells possessecl large vacuoles
(v). A nucleus (n) could be obsen-ed in tbe lorver¡ost endospeln cell of thc caecum and
it appeared to bc in a statc of degeneration, C1'¡qp12sm was found in perþhcral and
perinuclear locarions. Scain = UA/LC. 1 cr¡ scale bar = 4.5 ¡_rm.





Figure 4.45 Figure 4.45 is a light micrograph depicting a section containing a zygore along with cellula¡
endosperm developing in more than one plane, sampled frorrr mid July of rhe first summer
(circaJuly 12). Only che zygote (Z) and endosperm cells in rhe vicinity of thc zygote (ez -
representaúr.e cells labeled) are captured in section; the caecum endosperm cells are our of
dre plâne of section. lfhc thick rvaìied z1'gote rvas ¡ou¡ded and prominenr, shaling a
common rvall rvith the upper side of the emblTo sac. The endospcrm cells in the viciniry
of the zygote rvere dividing in all planes belorv the lcvel of the z1'gore, and thus had
proìiferatcd in a cup that enveloped the lower portion of che zygore. No endosperm cells
rvcrc found above the levei of tl.re zygotc, as Llìe upper parL o[ thc zygote ¡em¿ined
attached to the embryo sac ',vaÌÌ. Note the presence of a ccll rvall (cw) between nvo
endosperm cells that had ariscn fron.r a dir.ision that s'as periclinal (as opposed to
anticJinal) to the surfacc of the zlgote. Porrions of rhe crushed synergids (S! rvere visible
ar the lower pole of the embryo sac. Stain = CV. 1 cr¡ scale ba¡ = 13 !rm,

Figure 4.46 Fþre 4.4ó is an electron micrograpll depicting a section serial to that shown in Figure
4.45. Only the cndosperm cells ir.r the vlcinity of the zygote (ez - rcprcsentative celÌs
labeled) rvere captured ir.r scction; tlle z)¡gore was not, The caecum endosperm cells were
out of the held of view, although dreir dircction is indicated (ec). The fact thar rhe
endosperm cells in ¡he viciniq' ¡¡f rhe z)¡gote could sril be captured in scctioo when the
zlgote could no longer be caprured pror.ides evidence that these endosperm cells were
dividing in all planes belos' the level of the zygotc. No endosperm cells rvere found above
rhe level of the zygote, as the zygore remaincd at¡acl.red ¡o rhe upper side of the embr¡'o
sac, Thcse endospern.r cells in the vicinity of the z1'gote had rvell-dehned cell v'alls and ¡he
cytoPlasm contained an assortmcnt of subcellular structures including mirochondria, (mt)
osmiopblic bodies (ob), and s¡a¡ch grdns þg) in amyloplasts. Small to medium-sized
vacuoles (v), some of t'hich appcared co be filled with tannin-like substances (t), were
cofitmon to these endosperm cells. Thc promineot nuclei (n) possessed distinct nucleoli
(nl). The crushcd antipodals (A) u'ere visiì:lc at the upper pole of dle embryo sac, and the
crushed synergids (S\) were visiblc at the lower pole of the embryo sac, Stain = UA/I-C.
1 cm scaìe bar = 3 pm.

Figure 4.47 Fþre 4.47 is a light micrograph depicting a scction serjal to those shown in Figures 4.45
ttod 4.46. Onll' ths st.ì¿.tt.¡m cclls of the caecul.r (ec) were captured in scction, and they
had also begun to divide in all planes like the cndosper-m cells in tl.re vicìniq' of the zygotc
(furdrer verified by serial sectioning - not shown). Nore the presence of a cell plate (cp)
betrveen rrvo recently-di\-ided caecun cndosperm nuclei (n) that rvas longitudinall¡' ¡¿¡hst
than ttansr.e¡sely odentcd to the axìs of the caecum. Thc lorvcrmost trvo or three cells at
dre l¡ase of the caecum, horvever, remained ìn a uniserìate fìle (further verified l¡y scrial
sectioning - not shown). Small closcd arrorvheads = crushecl sreriÌe PNC ceìÌs, Stain =
CV. 1 cm scale bar - 13 ¡tm.
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Figure 4.48 Figure '1.48 is an electron nicrograph depicring a secúon containing a zygote (Z) at the
- ,uä. stage of de'elopm.n, u, ,Ìrè ,ygo," il.ror.,t.r in Figure ,1.,15. -Although tl.re zygote still

sha¡ed a cor¡motr ceil r.'all rvith the upPer side of rhc embryo sac, tlle zygote was seen to

beintheprocessofdislodgingfromtheerobryosacrr'a]l(eslÐ.rü/herethezygote.shareda
common ìe[ wall rvith the embryo sac, rhe zygote plasma membrane (zpm) could be seen

to be pulÌing arvay from the embryo sac rvallln the region benveen the.zygote c.ell pìasrra

-.,.,.rúrurr. and the embryo sac cell rvall (che periplasmic space), r'esicLes (vc) lined wrrh

electron dense materiaLs ;ould l¡e seen. Thc zygote cytoplasm still contained cLusters of

mitochondria(mt),asrvellassel.e¡alsma]lvacuoles(v).Thez1'gotcnucleus(n)contained
regìons of botl1 condensed and disperscd chromosomal matcrìaL (ch). A small portion oÊ

an"endosperm cell in thc vicinity of the zygote (ez) was caPtured, as was the zygote waìl

(zu,) betwecn tl.ìal portion of the cudosperm celÌ and the zygote Thc zygote plasma

À.lnbr^,r" at that p;rt of tl.re zl,gote rvall s,as not captured in scction, and neithcr rvas rhe

plasma membrane of the endosperm ccll. S¡ain = V^/LC' 1' cm scalc bar - 2 pm'
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Figwte 4.49 Figure 4.49 is a light micrograph depicting a secrìon contain.ing a two-celled errbryo (each

cell of the embryo labeled e1), sampled from late July of the Êusr sun.rmer, circa July 20.

Zygotic division had recendy occurred (more detaiì in Fìgure 4.50). The second, abortive,

. degeneratiwe embryo sac (des) could still be seeo within tl.re PNC. Tiers of dividing
er.rdosperm cells (ez - reptesentative cells labeled) originallv derived from endosperm cells

in tl.re r.icinig' of the undivided z¡'gorc began to encitcle the nvo-celled embryo above the
level of the embryo. One tier of prir-r.rarily anticLinal\.dl'rding endosperm cclls began to
encircle the nvo-celled embrTo in a upv'ard clockwise direction (indìcated by an artow
Iabeled cwt) and a second der ol primardy anticlìnally-dividing endosperm cells began to
encircle the embryo in an ups'ard counterclockwise direction (inclìcated bv an a¡tow
labeled cct). These rivo encircìing tieLs rverc in the sarne plane as the nvo ceiled embryo.
Belorv the levcl of the embr-vo, other endosperm cells drat lTad aiso l¡eer.r derived f¡om
endosperm cells irì tlìe viciniq' ef tl.ìe z\€otc continued to divide in all planes. The
n.rajority of the caecum endospcrm cclls, which $'ere also continuing to divide in all planes,

were out of thc plane of section, although nvo clistended caecum enclosperm cells (ec)

could be seen ar the verl' basc of the PNC. Flov'ever, these two lorve¡most caecum
endosperm cells remained in a uniseriate fìle at thc base of the caecum. PNC cells rverc

becoming crushed and displaced or.r all sides of d.re expanding endospetm, In addition, the

epidermis of dre PNC adjacent to the embryo ancl endospern'r becamc cmshed (cep).

Thus, the cmbryo and endosperm had come to [e ou¡side of rhe PNC and in direct

con¡act with tl.re ovarian tissue on that sidc, Stain = C\¡. 1 cm scale bar = 20 !rm.

Figure 4.50 Fþre 4.50 is a light micrograph depicung a magnified vierv a serial section of the two-
celìed embryo (each cell of the embryo labeled ey) shown in Figurc 4.49, Details of the

two-celled embryo are featured. Relarìve to the point rvhere tl.re two-celled embrl,o rvas

aochored to (although disLodgrng frorn) the embrl'e 5¿ç s'aLI (esrÐ, the ccll rvall (cw) that
resulted from 4gotic division and separated the fivo embryonic cells appeared to be

rransverse. The nvo emb¡'onic cells rverc cqual in size and were held within the boundary
of the original zygote wall (zrv), rvhich lvas thÌcker chan tl.re nervly fotmed t¡ansverse cell

wall separating the two embryonic cells. The nvo embÐ'onic cells possessed prominent
nuclei (n) that each containecl a distinct nucleolus (nl). Dividing cndosPerm cells (ez -
representâtive cells labeled) or-rgrnal\' derivcd f¡or¡ endosperm celìs in the viciniry of the

undivided zygore rr¡ere also r.isible. Obser¡¡ations regarding dir-ision of drese endosperm

cells and their part.icipaúon in the initiaticln of enci¡clement of the ernbq'o rvete as in
Figure 4.,19. Notably ùough, two endospetn cells l¡clorv ¡he level of the embrlo,
originally derir.ed fror¡ cells in dre vicinity of thc zygote, were only caugl.rt in partial section

(large open arrowheads), vcri4'ing ¿r", er.rdosperm cells belorv thc lcvcl of the embryo
were co:rtinuing to divide in alì pLanes, The caecum endospeln cells cannot bc obsewed
in this hgure. -Atorv labeled crvt = clocku'ise encirc)ing ticr of ar.rticìinally dividing
endosperm cells, arrow labeled cct = countercloclçrvise tier of antlctnall¡di1-idi¡g
endospcm cells, cep = crushed epide¡tnal cells of the PNC. Starn = CV 1 cm scaìe bar =
10 pm.
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Figure 4.51 Figure 4.51 is a light micrograph depicting a section containing a tound, recently formed

fout-celÌed ernbryo (each cell of the erabryo labeJ.ed ey), sampied from dre end ofJuly of
the lust summet, circa July 31. Division ol each cell in the two-celled embryo seen in

Fþres 4.49 and 4.50 was accompanied by formation of a longitudinal cell rvall (crv:) that

was perpendicular ro the üansverse cell rvall (crvr) de¡ived from zygodc division. lfhe

resulting four embryonic cells s'ere all in the same plane and si¡nilar in appearance. Tbe

origural zygote walÌ (zrv) remained thiclçer than the newly folr-red partitioning cell rvalls

(cs'r) and (cs'z). The pri¡rarily anriclinalll' dividing clockvise tier (arrorv labeled cwt) and

couûterclocl¡Ã¡ise tier (arrorv Iabeled cct) of endosperm cells (ez) originally de¡ived ftom
endosperm cells in rhe vicinity of rhe z)'gote had completely cncircled the four-celled

embryo. Thus, endosPem cells were nou'found aboYe the embryo ir pdmarily one pl¿¡s'

effectively separating the embrJo ftom the embr]'o sac wall. In this cxample, the

counterclockwise-advancing ticr predominately aided encirclement, rvhetcas the clockwise

tier rvas less defincd, Most endospem celÌ divisions in the endosperm cell tiers al¡ove the

ernbryo rvere in the plane of the embrro. Horvever, occasional endospetm cell divisions

outside of the plane of tlre cmbrlo took place above the embryo, as endospcrm cells that

lay outside of the plane of the encirclìng tiers could be seen in partial section above the

embryo (small closed arrorvheads). Below the embryo, otl.Ìer endosperm cells originally

derived from endosperm cells in the vicinity of the z¡'gote continued to rcgulady divide in

all planes, as endosperm cells that lay outside of the plane of the embS'o could often be

seen in partial section (largc open arrorvl.reads). Caecurrr endosperm cells rve¡e not
captured in rhis fìgure, but they continued to divide in all planes except at the uniseriate

base. cep = crushed epidermal cclls of tl.re PNC Stan = C\¡ 1 cm scale bar = 1+ þm.

Figare 4.52 Frgure 4.52 is a ìight micrograph depicting a section of a young fiuit sampled from early

Âugust (citca August 5). ifhe embryo (ey) was still four-celled Norably, hot'ever, the

endosperm cells above the embryo (ez - only representarive cclls labeled), which had

ultimatell' been de.úwed from endosperm ceils j.n the viciniry of the zygote via d.re nvo

encircling ders, had begun to regularly proliferate ir.r all planes. This mass of endosperm

cells residing abor.c the level of the embryo was called the cap (cap). lt was no longer

possible to distingursh the prcsence of a caecum, except at the uniseriate l¡nsc (not sl.rown),

Moreover, aside from dre cap cells, endospeln cells tLrat had originated in rhe vicinity of
rhe zygore could no longer bc distinguished from those tl.rat had originatcd iu rhe caecum.

Thus, alÌ endosperm cells l¡eLorv tl.re level of tl.re eml¡ryo rvill l>c referred ro as endospern.t

cells (en) without furrher refcrence ro tl.Ìcft origin, exceptiug cells tcpresenting caecum

endosperm cells at rhe uniseriate base (not sirorvn). As endosperm cells divided, more of
the PNC cells were crushed and displaced to che side cont¿ùrÌing remnants of the second,

abottive, degenetative embryo sac (des). No PNC cells remained above the cap ot where

the endosperm had come into direct contact t'ith tl.re ovarian Lissuc, as the ep.idermis of
the PNC tl.rar l.rad beerr in contact with the endosl>crm had becn crushed and obliterated,

The ovarian tissue displayed the hrst signs of ceLÌ cìivision and cell enlatgement. Stain =
TB, pH 4.4, 1 cm scale ì¡ar = 35 !rn.

Figure 4.53 Frgure 4.53 is a light rnicrograph depicring a section containing a young fruit sampled ftom
mid August (ctca Àugust 14). The embryo (e¡) had ¡eached the globulat stage, and was a

small, undifferentiated globc of about eighr to sixreen cells. No suspensor u'as evident.

The dividrng cells of the endosperm (en) had dispì'.rced almosr all of the PNC to the side

containing the degenerarivc embr,vo sac (cìes), ar;.ì the endosperm \r'as proceeding to

dorvnwardly crush the sterile PNC cells. "fhe base o[ re endosperm (the original base of
the caecum) still contaíned dilated caecurn endosperm cells (ec) persisting in a uniseriare

file. The ovar.ian ceils continued to dir.ide and enlarge, but thcre was no diffe¡entiation
into specific fruit zones. caP = cap of endosper-m celLs. Staiq = TB, pH 4.4. 1 cm scale

bar = 40 pm.
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Figure 4.54

Figure 4.55

Figure 4.54 is a macro lens photograph of the young fruit (yfr) or the female

ínflo¡escences as they rvouid âPPear on iack prne (Pinas høtksiana) \n late Augusc at the end

of the Fust summet of development, circa .A.ugust 20. The young ftuit now had a mo¡e

rounded appearance and had lost the bilateral flartening that characterized the unfertilìzed

florver. The lower three-quarters of each fruiq proxirnal to the Pedicel rvithin tl.re bract

(br), were dark gteen, and the upper quarter rvas yellowish-green, Each stigma (s) had

ru¡oed red. 1 cm scale bar = 5 mm.

Frgure 4.55 is a Jìght micrograph depicting a sectìon of a )'oung f¡uir at thc same sugc of
developmcnt as seen in Figure 4,54, The globular embryo (e1') was compriscd of about

shry to one-hundred cells, although specihc tissues lTad not diffcrentiated. The

cndosperm (en), grorving by cell divisions and ceJì enlargement, had completely crushed aII

of the cells of thc PNC, and thcse c¡usbed cells could be secn at the base of the

endosperm. The base o[ the endospernr, which had previously represented dre uniseriate

base of the otiginal caecum, finally becan.re multiseriate as lhose endosPerm cells ar the

base undenvent cell divisioos in all planes (large open arrorvhead). Three fruit zones could

be distinguished within the young fruit. The innemost zone, or endocarp (ed), was

immediately adjacent to the endosperm, and completely enweloped cl.re cndosperm on all

sides. Most ce[s of the endocarp were isodiametric ar.rd had an emPry aPPearance, âs rhe)¡

were highly vacuoìate. Horvever, rannin-lilçe materials (t) were Present in thc vacuoles in
some of these endocarp celìs, although ¡he cells with tannin-lilçc materÌals had a rathet

sporadic distriburion within the endocarp, The endocarp v'as abour lle to ten cell layers

io thickness, The mesocarp (rne) was the ncxt fruit zone inmediatel¡' ourside of the

endocarp, and the r¡esocarp completel¡' envelopcd the endocarp <ln all sides. The

mesocârp rvas about fou¡ ¡o ltve cell layers in thicliness, l¡ut the celÌs of the mesocarp were

mucl.r smalìer in median diar¡ete¡ than tl,e cells of tl.rc endocarp. The cells of the

mesocarP were slight\' elongated and l.rad prominent nuclei (smalì closed arro$'heads),

rvhich rvere large relarive to the volumc of a rnesocatp celÌ, Outside of the mesocarp was

the outermost fruit zone, or exocarP, which rvas dividcd into an inner region of exocarp

(exi) and an outer region of exocarp (exo). The inner exocarP was immediately adjacent to

the mesocarp, possessed fir'e to severr layers of vacuolate celìs, and ernl¡edded the vascular

tissues (not shorvn). The outer exocarP (the outer layer of the fruit) possessed fìvc to
seven layers of darkly stained cells, The cells of rhe exocarp rvere similar iu median

diarneter to the celÌs of the endocarp. Thc nvo regrons of exocarp envcloped neady alÌ of
tlle mesocarp except for where the exocarp bccame confluent wìth the tissue of the pedicel

(p) below the level of the endospertn, cap - caP of endosperro cells. Srain = TB, pH 4.4.

1 cm scale bar = 100 !tm.



Figure 4.56

Figure 4.57

Figure 4.5ó is a ìight micrograph depicting a magnifìcd view of a section of a young fruit at

ap"pro"imarely thã s^rr-r. .t-ug. of à.".lop*ent as seen in Fìgutes 4'54 aod 4 55 The

embryo (ey) ías as describ"Jin Fþre 't.i5, altl,ough it could be seen here that cells of the

.*bryo -ár. t.tt ..acuolatc than thì cels of tl-Le endosperm (er.r)' Due to the incteased size

of the e,nbryo, some of tìre er.rdosperm cells adiacent to the expanding embryo had

b..o-e .o*pr.rred (large closed arrórvheads). The endosperm had also increased in size,

and in ordei to keep pace with thc expanding mass of endosperm, outer peripheral

endosperm cells (smai,[ closed arrowheads) acljacent co the endocarp (ed) rverc undergoing

predominantly ait clinaL divisions. \'fany of rhcse outer peripl.reral cndospetm cells

t..^-" ,Jightly con-rptessed due to the pressure of dle continued overaLl grorvth of the

erldorp.r-l itl. ¡ni. of the cndosperm rvas multiscdate (large opcn arrowhead) The

crrrshËd pNC was wisibie at the basc of rhe endosperm. The endocarp rvas as descril¡ed io

Figure 4.55. The mesocarp and exocarp rvere out of the fìeLd,oÊ \'iew cíÌP = cxP ol
.nãorp.r- cells, t = tannin-lìke matctial, 1' = 1'¿çÌlels. Stain = C\¡ 1 crn scale bar = 25

pm.

Figure 4,57 is a ìight micrograph depicting a section of a youltg fruit sampled fror¡ thc mid

wi-nter resting period (circa iJecember 20), bcnveen the first sun.rmer and the second

spring of develópmen¡. Thc fruit had a sì'rilar inter¡al appcarance to fruits sampled in late

s.rrr-rmer, .i-r.n Áugust 20 (see Figures 4,55 and 4.5ó for details). Cells *'ith ta¡nin-like

materials ft) *.r. ,til sporadically distril¡uted $.irhin the endocarp (cd) as ttrey had becn

prio, to ti.re winter p"iiod. Notab\', horve'er, tanr.rin-like rnarerials (t) had apparently

äccur¡ulated in the uþper perìpheraL cells of the endocarp. caP = câP of endosperm cells,

en = endosperm, ey = etlbryo, me = t¡esoclrP. exi = inuer cxocarP, exo = oulcl exocafP'

Stain = CV. 1 cm scale bar = 150 Pm.
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Figure 4.58 Figure 4.58 is a light microgaph depicring a secrion of a young fruit sampled from mid
May (circa May 17) of rhe second spring of developmenr. The appearance and size of the
embryo (ey) and endosperm (en) had not changed since late in the Fust summer, circa
August 20. Development in the fruir had resumed, as changes rvere occurring in the
mesocarp (me). Specifically, the innermost unise¡iate layer of mesocarp to one side of rhe
endocarp (ed) in the uPPer quarter of the fruit was bcginning to differentjare into viscin
cells (vi), rvhich we¡e beginning ro ek:ngate and secrere a mucilage. The elongation
process wâs beginning to colnpress cells of both the endocarp and tle inner exocarp (exi)
in the vicinity of the elongaúng viscin cells (endocarp and inncr exocarp cells compressed
by elongating viscin cells are indicated by small closed arrorvheads). Tannin-like materials
(t) had norv accumulated in most of thc upper endocarp cells. Endocarp cells compressed
by the elongating r.iscin cells were prone to accumuÌate tannin Like rnaterials in their
vacuoles. Hotvever, endocarp cells containing tannin-like materials in thei¡ vacuoles rvere
srill found in a sporadic dis¡ril¡ution arlrong the cntire endocarp, Tannin like materials
were also beginning to accumulate within the vacuoles of borh the inner exocarp cells and
the outer exocarp cells (cxo), particular\' in the compressed cells of the inner exocarp.
Remnaots of rhe crushed PNC could srill be seen at rhe base of tl.re endosperm. cap = cap
of endosperm cells. Stain = CV. 1 cm scale bat = 100 !tm.

Figure 4.59 Figure 4.59 is a light micrograph depicring a secdon of a young fruit sampled from mid June
of the second summer (cfucaJune 1ó). Boú the embÐ'o (e¡) and the endosperra (en) had
inc¡eascd in size, The embryo had iucreased in celÌ number to approximacell' cwo hundred
cclls and was still globular. Thc general appeÀrance of the embryo had not changed, and
no embryonic differentiation had occur¡ed. Tl.re endosperm had more than doubled in
lengrh r.ia cell divisions and cell enlargcmenr. Trvo differen¡ zones could norv be
drsunguished within thc endosperm rvitlÌ regard to ccll size ancl appeârance, The hrst zone
was essential.ly the base of the endosperm, and contained large cells with large vacuoles.
These cells rvete designated T1'pc 1 endosperm cells (rpr). The sccond zone comprised rhe
remainder of the endosperm and contained smaller, cytoplasm-rich cells rvi¡h small
vacuoles. Thesc cells r¡'ere designared T¡.pe 2 endospern cclls (ç:). At this tìme, the
second zone also included tl.re cells of the cap (cap). N{ore of the endospcrm cells adjacent
to the embryo ltad become cornptcssed ro accornmodate rlle glowth of the embryo (not
indicated). Remnants of the crushed PNC could still bc scen at rhe base of the
endospetm. To account for endosperm growtll, tlle endocarp cells (ed) adjaceot to the
expaoded endosperm had become con-rpressed (endocarp cells compressed by the
expanded endosper-m are indicated bv large open atorvheads). Bclory tl.re level of the
endosperm, all endocarp cclls became completely comprcssed and confluent with che
mesocarP (conflucnt area indicated by ed+me). The cells of the cont-luent endoca¡p and
mesocarp below the endosperm l¡ecame ¡annin-filled ft). In ûre mcsocarp (me), the
innetmost uniseriate mesocarp la1'e¡ otr ut, sides of thc cndocarp in the uppcr half of the
fruit had developcd into viscin cells (r'i). 1'annin-Iike n.rate¡ial could be seen within some
of the wiscin cells. The elongation ptocess continued to compress the cells of l¡oth the
cndocarp and the inner exocarp (erii) in the viciniq'of rhe elongating r.iscin cells (endocarp
and inner exocarp cells compressed by elongatû.rg viscin cclls are indica¡ed by small closed
arrotvheads). Thus, the endocarp cells rvere bcing compressed in one direction by thc
expanding endosperm, and in rl.re opposrte direcrion by the elongating r.-iscin cells.
Tannin-like materials conti¡ucd to accumulate in the vacuoles of more cells of the
endocarp, inner exocarp, and outeL exocarp (exo) particularly in tl.rose cells that had ì¡een

compressed. Stain = C\¡. 1 cm scale bar = 1ó0 pm.
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Figure 4,60 Figure 4.ó0 is a liglrt micrograph depicting a section of a fruir at approximately the same
stage of developmellt âs seet in Fìgure 4.59. This sectioll lvâs treated with ¿ni[ne blue
black (ABB) srain, All nuclei and cell rvalls srained blue. Cycoplasmic regrons had a
tendencl' ts stâin blue, whe¡eas r.acuolat contents tended to be negarive for blue staining
rvith ÂBB. The cells of the young, undifferenriated, globular embryo (e1) acquired more
stain dran the cells of the cndosperm (en). BIue stained globules (smalì closed arrorvheads)
represented protein bodies. Proteilr bodies could be seen rwithin rl.re embryo, although
there was no pattern to dreir location. Protein bodies we¡e also seen in the endosperm
cells, but they were ûrore conmon in Type 2 endosper-m cclls (ç:), including the cells of
the cap (cap), rhan in Tlpc 1 endosperrn cells (çr). Prorein bodies were rare but present
s.ithin the cells of the endocarp (ed), inner cxocarp (exi), and outer cxocarp (exo). Overall
though, the contents of the highly vacuolace endocarp and exocarp cells rvere esscntially
negative for blue staining l'ith ÄBB. Thesc cclls appeared coloudcss if the¡e we¡e no
tannin-[ke materials in the r.acuoles, or greyis}r black if tannin-Like rnater-ials (t) rvere

Present, Viscin celÌ (vi) mucilage stained blue, rvhereas viscin cell contents were negative
for blue staiting u'ith ABB. lvlost viscin ccll contents were coloudess, but somerimes the
viscin cell contents stained grc)'isl.r-black, indicaring the presence oI taonin ]ike matcrials in
the vacuoles. The cclls of rhe mesocarp (rne) that had not dÌfferentiated into viscin tissue
of either cell q¡Pe conrained rclarively large nuclei, and l¡ec¿usc the proteinaceous nuclei
wete s¡ained blue, these undifferentiated cclls appcarcd quite blue relativc to the cells of
the endocarp and exocarp. Stair.r = ÄBB. 1 cm scale bar = 75 !rm.
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Figure 4.61 Figure 4.ó1 is a light mictograph depicring a section ofa )'oung fruit sampled from late July
(circa July 20) of the second summer of development The embS'o (e1) rvas at an

undehned post-globulat stage of embryo development The size of the endosperm (en)

had increased ro a cettâin extent, but it rvas apparent that the rate of endosperm growtl
rvas slorving relative to that o[ the errbryo, Endosperr¡ cells in ùe cap (cap) had changed

from T1.pe 2 (ç) cells (cvtoplasm-rich and smalL) to Type 1 (tpr) cetls (r'acuolate and

large). T1-pe 2 endospcrm celLs could be ol:sen'ed ìn tl.¡e cenual region of the endosperm.

The growing endosperrn, as rvell as the enlarging embrl'o, continued to comPress endocarp

cells (ed) adjacent ro the endosPerm (endocarp celLs compressed by the enlarging embryo

and endosperm are indicatcd by large open arrorvheads). Cl.ranges continued in the

rnesocarp (me). Specifically, rhc innermost unisetiate mesocarp layer on all sides of the

endocarp in rhe upper two-thirds of the fruit had developed into elongated, mucilaginous

viscin cells (vi). Tannin-lilie n.raterial (t) could be seen within some of rhe viscin cells. The

elongarion process [.rad contj¡rued to compless dre cells of the endocarp and inner exocarp

(exí) in tl.re viciniry of tl.re elongating viscin cells (endocarp and inner exocarp cells

compressed by elongating r.iscir.r cells are indicated by srnall closed arrorvheads). Thus, the

endocarp conrinued to be compressed from all dircctions. Tannin-Lilie materials continued
to accumulate in the vacuoles o[ even more ce]ls of rhe endocarp, inner exocarp, and outer
exocarp (exo) particularly in ¡hose cells chat had been comptessed. Stain = CV. 1 cm

scale bar = 115 prn.

Figure 4.62 Figure 4.62 is a lìght micrograph depicring a magnifìed view ofthe embrl'o (ey), endospetm
(en), and endoca¡p (ed) seen in Figure 4.ó1. Celìs in rhe inner region of thc cmì:5'o had

also become slighdy r.acuolate (v) and enlargcd. 'Ihe outer layer of embryooic cells r¡'as

still vcry cytoplasm-rich, aod l.rad urdergone anticlinal divisions to fo¡rn the unise¡iatc

proroderm þd), Compressed endosperm cclls continued to l¡c observed adjacenc co

expanding embrl'o (endospcrm cells cornpressed by che expanding ernbryo are indicated by

Iarge closed arrowheads). câp = cap, t - tannin-üke materials, tpl = Tlpe 1 eudosperm

cells, tpz = Type 2 endosperm cells, v = vacuole, Stan = CV. l cm scale b¿r = 50 pr¡

Figure 4.63 Fþre 4.63 is a Jigl.rt micrograph clepicring a section of a fruit at approdrnatell' rhe same

srage of development as seen in Figures 1.61, and 4.62. The section rvas subjected ro rhe

Periodìc Acid - SchifFs (P-A.S) treatnent. -A.ll cell rvalls stained pir.rk, indicating the

prescnce of carbohydratcs in the cell rvalls. Pir.rk stained granules rcptesented srarch grains

ir.r amyloplasts (small closed arrorvheads). Starch grains could be seen rvitlún the ernbryo

(e1), rvherc they appeared to be lmited to the lower pcriptreral regions of the einbryo ln
the endosperm (en), starch grains were corrìfiìon only in the Typc 2 endosperm cells (tp),
although starch grains appeared to be lacking in Tlpe 2 endosperm cells enveloping the

los'er ¡vo-thi¡cìs of the ernbrlo. Endosperm cells in tlre cap (cap) and at the base of the

endosperm, which rvetc all Type 1 cells (tp), con¡ained onll' a ferv starch grains. Notably,
alÌ of the peripheral cells of the entite endosperm appearcd to be completely devoid of
srarch grains þeripl.reral endospern cells indicated bv large open arrorvheads). À few

endocarp cells (cd) also contained snrch greins. Nonethcless, the contcnts of rhe highly

vacuolate endocarp, inner exocarp (exi), and outer exocarp cclls (not shorvn) rvere

esscntially negative for rhe PÂS treatment, These celÌs appcared colourless if the¡e rvere

no tannin-Likc materials in the r.acuoles, or greyish if tannin-[ke materials (t) rvere Present.
The viscin cell (vi) mucilage stained pink, and there were apparendy a few starch glains in

thc viscin ceìls. Or.erall, the cell contents of most viscir.r cells rvcre coloutless and thus also

negaúve fot the P.{S trearment, Howe\-er, tannin-Iilçe materials in a ferv of the viscin cells

stained greyish. The contents of the undiffe¡endated n.resocaLp cells (me) were coloudess.

Tl.re PNC could be obserwed belorv the endosperm. Stan = PÄS. 1 cm scale bar = 85

p1n.
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Figure 4.64 Figure 4.64 is a light micrograph depicring a secrion of a young fruit sampled from eady

August of the second summer (circa August 5). The embryo (e1') had reached irs

maximum guth, but l.rad continued to expand in an uprvard ìongitudinal direction, chus

obtaining an elongated ovoid appeatance. The endosperm (en) acquired a vase like

appearance because the vacuolate Type 1 endosperm cells (tpr) both at the base of the

endosperm and in dre cap (cap) had enlarged to an evr:n greater excent via their expanding

vacuoles (r'), Tlpe 2 endosperm cells (tp:) could be sce¡ in the cencral rcgion of the

endosperm. The crushed rel¡nants of the PNC could stiÌl be observed at dre base of the

endosperm. The mesocarp no longet existed as such, as changes had occu¡¡ed in all

mesocarp cells. Spccifìcally, all of d.re cells in the innersrost uniseriate layer of mesocarp in

the upper rhree-quartcrs of ¡he f¡uit had nov' der.eloped into viscin celLs (r'i), The viscin

cells had elongated to their fuLìest extent but continued to secrete mucilage. Tannin-iilçe

material (t) could s¡ill be seen within some of the viscin cells. Aìso, the remaining outer

three to four celì layers in the upper three-quarters of the rnesocarp had diffe¡entiated into
enlarged, isodiameuic vesicular cells (vc), The lower quarter of the mesocarP r¡.ould not
differcntiate into viscin tissue of either cell tvpc, ]¡ut would instead become cor:rpletely

tannin-ÉÌlled and a part of tl.re pseudoseed coar (psc). Àll of the endocarp celìs, rvhich hacl

nos' become compressed and tannin-frlled, would comprise t]re rcmainder ar.rd majoriry of
the pseudoseed coat. Cells of the inner exocarp (exi) immediately adiacent to rhe now
evident r.esicular cells l.rad all been fully compressed and their vacuoles had alì l¡ecome

fiìled with tannin-Like matcrials (compressed cells of the ìnnet exocarp cells are indicated

by small closed arrorvheads). Addidonally, more cells of l¡orh ùe inner cxocarp and the

ourer exocarp (exo) rvere continuing to accumulate tannin-[]ie materials in their vacuoles,

altl.rough not to the extent of the con.tpressed cells of the inner exocarp. Starr.r = CV. 1

cm scale bar = 275 LLm.

Figure 4.65 F'igure 4,65 is a ìight micrograph depicting a PAS-treated scction of an ernbryo (cy), portion
of endosperm (en), and porrion of the pseudoseed coat (PSc) at approxinutely the same

stage of development as seen in Figure 4.64. Srnall closed ar¡orvheads indicate starch

grains. Starch grains could be secn within the embryo, rvhere they t'ere still limited to the

Iower periphcral regions of dre embrl'o. The n.rajority ofthe cells in rhe inner region of the

embryo stìll possessed latgc vacuoles (r). Horvever, the radicular apex (ta) was now
evident and represented by a cluster of cytoplasn.r-rich cells at thc upper polc of the

embÐ¡o. The cells of the protoderm (rd) maintaincd thefu cytoplasm-rich appearance.

The Tlpe 2 endosper-m cells (ç:) enveloping the lov'er nvo-tli¡ds of the embryo had now
accumulared starch grains. Âs s'as previously observed, T1'pe 1 endosperm cells (tpr) of
the cap reglon (cap) contair.red only a fcw statch grains and Large vacuoles (v), All
peripl.reral celÌs of che endospeun norv appeared to contain a ferv statcl.r grains þeripheral
celìs indicated by large open arros'heads). The starch grains of the endosperm were

relatively larger than the statch grains in the embryo. Cells of the cndosperm, notably

those cclls ìn the cap immediately adjacent to the racLicular apex of tìre etnbryo, continued

to bc cou.rpressed in order to accommodate the uprvard gtowth of the embrlo (endosperm

cells compressed by the cxpanding embryo are indìcated by large closed arrowheads). t =
tannin like materials. Stain = P-A.S. 1 cm scale bar = 50 pm.
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Figue 4.66

Figute 4.67

Figure ,1.66 is a light micrograph depictìng a non-median secúon- of a fruit at approrimateþ

thã ,"-. ,tug. oi d.-,.lopÃ.ttr as ieen i.r Figures ,1.ó,1 and 4.65. nfhe section rvas treated

rvith -A.BB. 
-Th.r" ,u", ,to change in the general distribudon of the ABB stain in the

embryo (e1), enclosperm (en), and viscin cells (vi) from wha' rvas seen eadier in

de..eloprnefi in midjune of the second summer, circa June 16 (ter-ierv details in Figure

4.ó0). 
'Protein 

bodies cannot be clearly seen here, l¡ur tlleir dist¡ibution in thc embryo and

.,rdárp.lrn (see details in the following Figure 4.67) remained basically the same as what

.u", ,Ë"r, prer.iously (revierv detaiLs in Figure 4,ó0). Horvever, the endosPerm cells of the

cap (cap), having devcloped from Tvpe 2 (tp:) endosperm cells into Type 1 (tp)
."ã"ìpËtt" cells,ìorv poisessed ferver protei'r bodies (revie*' Figure 4 ó0 and see ¡hc

follorving Figure 4.67 fàr details). This rvas because protein bodies rvctc tyPicaÌly more

.orrr-on- in Íype 2 endosperm cells than in Tlpe 1 endosperm cells (revierv Figure 4 60)'

The r.esicular cells ¡r'c¡ were negative for bìue staining with ABB. Tanûin-üke matcrials (t)

had a teudency to apPear grefish-black in the presence of the ABB stain, although thcy

we¡e still .regati.,e foìihe bÌuc stain.ing of ABB. Tannin-like mate tials had accumulated in

the vacuoles of all cells of rhe pseudoseed coat (psc). Also, tannin-like matcrials had

acculnulated in the vacuoLes o[ manv cells of rhe inne¡ exocarp (cxi) aod outer exocarp

(exo), especially within thc compresscd cells of the innct exocarp (con'rpressed cells of the

in.ret esocarp are indicated by small closed arrorvheads). These arcas thac had

accumulated iannin Like mate¡ials in their vacuoles had a tendency to aPPe gtcyish black

overall. If proteio bodies ¡emained in the exocarp or endocarp (norv the rnajoriry of the

pseudoseedcoat), the grevish-black staidng obscucd thet¡. Stain = ABB l cm scale bar

= 280 pln.

Figure 4.67 is a light micrograph depicting a nagnihed vierv of the embrlo (ey), portion of
thã endosperm (en), ancl portion of the pseudoseed coat (PSc) seen in Figure 4 ó6 The

non--edian section r¡¡as treated with ABB. There was no change in distribution of the

ABB stain in the embryo and cndosperm cells from what rvas seen previously (review

details in Figure 4,60). Small closed arrorvheads indicate protein l¡odies. Protein bodies

could be seãn within the embrlo and endosperm The cap cells (cap) rvere norv Type 1

cells (tpr), and possessed fewer protein l¡odies than rvhen thc cap cclls were T11e 2

"'raorþ.tÀ 
cells çrevie'v Figure 4.ó0). Because al¡ cells of the pseudoseed coat had

accumr.rlated tannin-like n-ratctiaLs (t) in their vacuoles, these ateas had a tendency to aPpear

grel,ish-black overall and tl.rus rcmained negarive for blue sraining rvitl.r -ÀBB. If protein

Ëoái", rtil retnained in the endocarp (the majoriry of the pseudosecd coal), the greyish-

black staining obscured dtem. tP2 = T'yPe 2 endosper-m cells Stain = ABB l cm scale

bar = 50 pm.





Figure 4.68 Figure 4.ó8 is a Ìight micrograph depicting a non-median section ofa ftuit at approximately
the same stage of development as seen in Fþres 4.64, 1.65,4.66, a¡d 4.67. The section
was úeâted with the metachromatic stain Toluidine blue O (IB) at a pH of 4.4, ând the
cytochemistry of the var-ious regions v'idrin the &uir was of inreresc, The embryo (ey) as a

rvhole stained pulple. There rvas no particular staidng pattern in the endosperm (en),

although the vacuolate T¡pe 1 enclosperm celÌs (tpr), including those in the cap (cap),

acquired less stain than rhe cytoplasm-rich T¡,pe 2 (ç:) endosperm cclls. Aìl penpheral
cells of the endospern.r (comprised of both Type 1 ar.rd Ttpe 2 cells and including the
peripheral celÌs of the cap) also stained purple þeripheral endosperm cells are indicated by
large open arrowheads). Tannin-like materials (t) that had accumulated in vacuoles of the
pseudoseed coat (psc) cells, the inner exocarp cells (exi), and outer exocarp cells (exo)
stained greenish-blue. The viscin cell (vi) mucilage stained pinli, rvl.rereas the rnajorig' ef
the viscin cell contents did not talçe up the TB staio, Floweve!, the few rannin-[kc
ma¡erials in rhe viscin cells stained greenish-blue. Starch grains (small closed arrowheads)
rvere also oì¡sewable in the r-iscin celÌs, although the starch grains were unstÀined and thus
recognizable only by their shape aod app€arance. Tl.re enLargcd vesicular cells (vc) rvere

essentially negative for the TB stain, The PNC was visible at the base of the cndosperm.

Stain = TB, pH 4.4. l cm scale bar = 140 U.m,

Figure 4.69 Figure 4.ó9 is a light rdcrograph depicting a section of a fruit at approxirnately the same

srage of development as seen in Fþres 4.64 rhrough 4.ó8 rvas sectioned, and showed the
presence of t\¡/o embryos, or "trvins". Each embrvo rvas found in its orvn endosperm.
One embryo (ey) and its endosperm (en) had a simìl appearance to the typical cmbryo
and cndosperm found at this developmental time period circa August 5 (revierv Figure
4,64). The q,pical cmì:ryo (cy) possessed a radicula¡ apex (ra) witl.r cytoplasm-rich cclls, a

protodeflrr (pd) rvirh cytoplasm rich cells, and an inner tegion with rcladvely vacuolate (\,
cells, as would be expected in an embrlo ol¡serycd circa -August 5 of the second summet.
The endosperm (en) associated with thc wpical embryo possessed Tlpe 1 endosperm cells

(pr) at the endosperm base, and Type 2 endospern.r cells (p:) in thc ccntral region of the
endosperm, as rvould also be expected, The cap celÌs (cap) of this q'pical cndospcrm had

developed frorn cytoplasmic Type 2 endosperm cclls into vacuolate Type 1 endospctm
cells, as would be expecced. However, the second embryo (eyr) and its endosperm (en),
rvere lagging in development, 'Ihey rvete sr¡aller than d.re rypical embryo and endosperm.
No ol¡vious differentiation r¡'as evident in the enrbryo. -Àlthough the rwo q?es of
endosperm cells ,vere visìble in the endosperm, the cap (cap) of the lagging cndospem
had not become vacuolatc and thus had not developed from Type 2 cells into Type 1 cells.

The fruit tissues, including rhe pseudoseed coat (psc), viscin cells (vi), r'esicular cells (not
shorvn), and exocarp (not sholr'n) enveloping the nr'o emblTos and endospetms had a

similar appearance to the rt'pical f¡uit tissues sampled ar this time in eatly Äugust, circa

-A.ugust 5 (review Figures 4.64, +.66, and 4.68). There rvas only one region v'here c¡ushed

PNC cells could be obserwed. c = mnnin-lilie matcÍia.l. Stain = CV. 1 cm scaÌe bar = 100

pm



Figure 4.70

Figure 4.71

Figure 4.70 is a macro lens photograph of the ripe, mature f¡uit (fr) on the female
inflo¡escences as they would appear on jack pine (Piwc ltankstana) in late -A.ugust in the
second sur¡rmer (circa Äugust 20), The f¡uits had reached their maúmum size, Àlong
wrdr the flpe fruit ready to discharge cheit contenrs, young firsr year fruits (),fr) we¡e alsã
evident on the same shoot. AdditionalÌy, ir.rcipient, pre-meiotic, pre-anthesis fìowers (paf)
deveioping in tl.re summcr prior to the predefiocd Ftsr spring of de¡.elopment (when
ânthesis occurs) could also be observed. In the rìpe f¡uit, thc yellorv pcdicels (p) had
elongaced to about 2 rnrn in length, and could be seeo outsidc of tl.re cup-like bract (br).
The pedicels were recun ed, and thus che fruits rvere sor¡ervhat droopy. The lorver three
quarters o[ each fruit, proximal to the pedicel, s'ere stiìì dark green, and rhe upper quarter
was still yellowish-green. Each stigma þ) v'as still reddisl.r. There rve¡e qpically up to
tl.uee ripe fiuits in a cyme, ald.rough it rvas nor uncomlrlon to see âborred individuals (ai) in
the cJ¡rne alongside ripe fruit. Somedmes ir was âppareot that a fmir had premarurely
dropped out of the c1'ms, as thcre were somc braccs where the pedìcel could no longer be
obsewed (smalÌ closed ar¡or¡'head). 1 cm scale bar = 4 mm.

Figure 4.71 is a light micrograph depicting a section of a ripe fruit of a similar stage in
development as seen in Figure 4.70), The secrion was stained witÌr the Yeung procedure.
Nlost of the main components of the pseudosced l.reld within the fruit can l¡e seen. The
cmbryo (ey) had elongated at its radiculâ1 pole and had crushed but not obljterated rhe
cells of the cap (cap). Within the embrl'o, the cells of the previously differenriatcd
protoderm (pd) and radicular apex (ra) rcmained cytoplasn-rich. The procarnbium (pc)
had differentiated, and was reprcscnted by threc to four ftles of l.righly cytoplasmic cells in
tl.ìe centrâl colum¡ of the upper nvo-rhirds of the cmbrlo. The remainder of the
cmbryonic cells þing l¡enveen the procambium ar.rd the protoderm reprcsented the
differentiating cells of drc ground mcristcm (grn), rvhich súll containcd vacuoles (v).
Starch grains stained pink with thc Yeung procedure (starch grains are represented by
small closed arrowheads). Thc ground rner-ìstem possessed most of the starch grains of
thc embryo. Rudimentarl' cotyledons (ct) could be seen ar rhe lorvcr pole of the embryo,
which represented the rudimencary shoot apex. Srarch grains vere now extremell,
abundant in the Type 2 endosper-m cells (p) suuoundiog the lower trvo-rhirds of the
ernbryo, The crushed cclls o[ rhe cap (cap) starned pink from rhe Yeung procedure.
Simi.lady, the viscin ceìl (vi) mucilage stained pink, For rhe r¡ost part, the viscin cell
contents rernained colourless afte¡ treatment rvith the Yeung procedurc. Howe.i'er, the
tannin-[ke materials (t) rvithin a ferv of the viscir.r cells stained greenish blue, The tannir.r-
filÌed cells of the pscudoseed coat þsc) also stained greenish blue with the Yeung
procedute. en = endosperm. Stain = Ycung procedure, 1 cm scale bar = 90 pm.





Figwre 4,72 Frgte 4.72 is a montage of mo ìighr micrographs depicting secrions of a ripe fruit at a
similar stage in development as seen in Figures 4.70 a¿ +.11. The sections were treated
rvith Sudan Black R (SBB) stain. IVIost of the main colrrponenrs of the pseudoseed held
rvithin the fruit can be seen, Cell walls, nuclei, and starch grains u,ere essentìally negative
for staining rvith SBB, although the cel rvalr boundary flarge open arrowheads) ororrrrã ,h.
radicular apex (ra) of the ernbryo (ey) appeared ro be stainèd quite btack, indicating a lipid
componenr, In the embryo, most procan.rbium (pc) cells as s,elì as a few ground mlristem
(gm) ceììs in rhe area of the coryledons (ct) s,ere completely filled with a ver1, darkly stained
material representative of Jipid con.tponencs (smalÌ closcd ar¡orvheads in rhe embryo).
Tlpe 2 endosperm cells (p:) enveloping the lorver nvo rlLir.ds of thc eml¡¡yo álso
contained a ferv black globules, which were rcpresentadve of lìpid bodies (small closed
arrorvheads in the endospern.r). TI.re compressed cndosperm celÌs ìn the cap (cap) rvere
ncgative for the SBB stain. The cells of tl.re pseudoseed coar (psc) rvcre poiitive-for the
stain, especially in rhe regions adjace't to the c¡ushed cap, bur the posirive staining
reacdon was most likely a ¡eaction with the tanoio-like mare¡ials (t). en i errdosperm, pã
= emì:ryonic protoderm. Srain = SBB. 1 cm scaÌe bar = 35 !,m.





Figure 4'73 F'igure 4.73 is a light micrograph depicting a cross secrion of a ripe fruit of a similar stage
in de'elopment as seen in Figure 4,70, 4.71, and 4.72. Mos¡ of ìr.re main components of
the pseudoseed held rvithin rhe fruit can be seen. Tl.ris particular section fåarures the
vascular traces, which appeared ro be compr-ised entìrely ãf xylem rissue (x) (including
parenchyma), as no obvious phloem rÌssue rvas ol¡served, Two vascula¡ trices could be
seen rvithin rhe inner exocarp (exi), just ourside of thc compressed cells of rhe i¡ne¡
exocarp (comprcssed cells of the innet exocarp a¡e indicated by smal closed arrorvheads).
The vasculat traces were otdy about fìr.e to eight cells in diameter. The cell rvalls of the
xylem vcssel elernents (not indicated) stained purplish. en = endosperm, exo = ourcr
exocarp, ey = embryo, psc = pseudoseed coat, t = tannin, tp, = rj¡pe 2 èndosperm cells, vc
= r.csicular ceÌls, vi -= viscin cells, Stain = CV. 1 cm scale bar = 150 pm.

Figute 4,74 Fìgure 4.74 is an electron micrograph depicdng a secrion ofa ripe fruit of a similar stage in
developmenc as seen .in Frgure 4.70 tl.rrough ,1.73. Ä xyrcrrr vesscr erernent (xve) 

"in 
a

vascular trace could be seen in longrtudinal section and was embedded among cells of the
inner exocarp (exi) The cell rvall (crv) of tl.re vessel element displayecl heìjcal rype
secondary wall thickeni.gs ft). co'rmonly, vessel elements in the fruir possessed
cytoplasm as well as organelles, and rhus appeared viable. The elongared nucleus (n) ofthe
vessel element could be seen and it possessed fairly condenscd chromosomal materìal (ch).
The cytoplastn of the_vessel element was relatively dark stâiûing, and coptained a làrge
numl¡er of mitochondria (mt) as well as a ferv osmiophìlic bodics (ob). No ol¡vious
pl.rloern tissue was seen in the vicinity o[ the xyÌcm vessel element. Stain = uA/LC. 1 cm
scalcbar=3pm.
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Figure 4.75 Figure 4.75 is a micrograph of a whole, natutally discharged pseudoseed photographed
through a dissecting lighr microscope. The pseudoseed was sampled f¡om a cheesecloth
rvrap collected in the last week of August (circa August 25). Discharged pseudoseeds
caprured in cheesecloth wraps all had the same external appearance regardless of rvhen the
wrâps were collected from rhe last rveek of Äugust to the first week of C)ctober. -{lthough
the stigma \vas Íìot a part of the discharged pseudoseed, its di¡ection is stiil given by the
Iargc arrov' in orde¡ to preserve the original orientation defined earlier. N{ucilagilous,
nacreous but slighdy grecn viscin cells (vi) em.eloped dre tantiferous, brown pseudoseed

coat (psc). Thís specimen was pteserwed.in modihed l{arnovsky's h-xarir.e, but unfi-red
matedal had the same appearance (nor shorvn). ,Às vesicular cells s.cre not part of the
dischatged pseudosecd, no vesiculat cells were observed, t = tannio-Iilçe mater.ials. 1 cm
scale ba¡ = 250 pm.

Figute 4.76 Figure 4.76 is a light micrograph depicting a section of a discharged pscudoseed. This
pseudoseed was sampled from a cheesecloth wrap collectcd in the last week of Àugust
(.Augusr 25) and was at approximately the sarne stage of development âs scen in Figure
4.75, Discharged pseudoseeds had sinilar internal appearances regardless of the
cheesecloth wrap collect.ion time. Ä discharged pseudoseed had nearþ the same
appearance as it did when it was still inside the exocarp of the fruit prior to explosi\-e
discharge. The large arrot' indicates the original direction of the sdgma. Nfost of the main
components of the discharged pseudoseed can be seen. Within the embryo (cy), the cells
of the procambium þc) and radicular apex (ra) remained cytoplasm-rich, and rhe ground
meristem (gm) stil contained vacuoles (v). Howcver, the cells of rhe embryonic
protoderm þd) found above the radicular apex had norv developed vacuoles (v), despite
the fact that these protodermâl cells had previousl;. been cytoplasm-rich. The rudimentary
coryledons of the rudirnentarl' shoot apex were just out of the plane of scction, although
their location is indicared (ct). In the endospem (en), Type 1 (çr) and T1.pe 2 endosperm
celÌs (ç) could be seen. The enrire endosperm had contracted so rhat the endosperm had
lost some length and gained some width. Moreover, the endosperm tissue also appeared
to possess more intercellular spaces (latge open arr-orvheads) especially in the regron of the
Tlpe 2 endosperm cells. The vacuolate Type 1 endosperm cells now appeared to be filled
with a tannin-like material (t). The PNC at the base of the endosperm was out of the plane
o[ secdon. câp = endosperln cells of the cap, psc = pseudoseed coat, vi = viscin. Stain =
CV. 1 cm sca.le bar = 150 !¿m.

Figure 4,77 Frgure 4.77 is a micrograph of a discharged pseudoseed photogrâphed through a dissecting
Iight microscope, Tiris pseudoseed rvas sampÌed from a cheesecloth rvrap collected in the
last u'eek of August (August 25) and rvas at approúmatell' the sarne stage of development
as seen in Figures 4.75 ar,å 4.76, The pseudoseed had been treated with 2, 3, S-triphenyl
tetrazolium chloride (2, 3, S-TTC), The ¡esults of 2, 3, 5-llfC staidng on díscharged
pseudoseeds rvere similar regardless of the cheeseclodr rvrap collection time. The large
arorv indicates the orìginal direcrion of the srìgraa. This embrl¡o (ey) had stained red. The
r.iscin cclls (r.r) had a faint red tinge after staining. The pseudoseed coat cells (psc), rvhich
rve¡e ílled with tannin-lìke materials (t), rveLe not ted stained. Only the upper pordon of
tlre endosperm (en) in thc reglons that were adjacent to the embryo rverc red staìned and
thus only Tlpe 2 (tp:) endosperm cells rvere porentially viable. Due to tlÌe dissecdon
process, cells in the cap could not be readily obsenred. Tl.rere rvere no charrges in the
results regardhg the l'iabilir)'of the various pseudoseed cor¡ponents over three
cheesecloth rvrap collection dmes in -A.ugust, September and C)ctober at dre end of the
second summer of dewelopment. tp1 = rype 1 endosperm cells. Stain = 2,3,5-fiC, 1 cm
scale ba¡ = 2ó0 !.m.
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Chapter Four - Reproductive Development

III. DISCUSSION

I' similarities between arceuthobium americanum and its Host (pinus banksiana)

regardins Development in the Female Structures and pollination

1a' synchrony between reproductive development in female flowers/fruit of
Arceuthobíum americanum and female cones of Plzøs

Reproductive development in a female flower/fruit of Arceuthobium americctrLunt

(including megasporocyte initiation. megasporogenesis, embryogenesis, endosperm

development, and pseudoseed maturation) is notable for its long duration. It takes about

seventeen months from anthesis to explosive discharge of a mature pseudoseed. Moreover,

as female flower bud initiation in A. americanutn takes place in the fall preceding anthesis, ir

takes a full twenty-four months for an incipient female flower (if fertilìzed) to produce a

viable pseudoseed. Similarly, reproductive development in a female cone of the host pinus

banksiana and other Pirlrls species lincluding megasporocyte iniriation, megasporogenes is.

megagametogenesis, embryogenesis, megagametophyte development, and seed maturation)

takes twenty-four months from female cone initiation in the fall to the production of viable

seeds (Raven et al., 1999). Thus, not only are the time periods for reproductive

development in the respective female structure s of A. americanum and. p. banksiana nearly

identical, but the timing of both initiation and seed maturation is similar in the two species.

It is extremely common for the life cycle of a parasite to be synchronized with the

life cycle of its host. Not only is reproductive development in female structures of
Arceuthobiunt antericanunt and its host in synchrony, but so is development in male

structures (K.Y. sereda, pers. comm., 200i). Life cycle synchrony has been reported for

fungal parasites and their plant hosts (Desprez and Dupuis, 1994), insect parasites and their

plant hosts (udayagiri et aL, 1997), and nematode parasites and their plant hosts (Jones ¿¡

al., 1997). In these cases, host factors are believed to be directly involved in the

synchronization, although the host factors have not been characterized. unfoÍunately, the

relationships of parasitic plants with their plant hosts have not been well studied with regard

to the synchrony of parasite and host life cycles, although, some host-derived factor(s) is

probably involved in the synchronization.
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It is highly likely that a hormone or combination of hormones dictating the

progression of reploductive development in pine cones may also be dictating a parallel

progression of reproductive development in the flowers of the parasite' Regarding

reproductive development in the female pìne cones' hormones such as abscisic acid' indoie-

3-acetic acid, and gibberellins have been implicated in controlling the processes of

megagametogenesis and embryogenesìs in many conifers (Kong et at ' 1991)' Host-

synthesized hormones are commonly translocated into the dwarf mistletoe (Hawksworth and

Wiens, 1996), and could govern reproductìve deveìopment in both host and parasite lt

takes only twelve months for an incipient female flower of the related Arceuthobìnn

pusillunt(if fertilized) to produce a viable pseudoseed (Hawksworth and Wiens' 1996)'

Picea mariana(black spruce)' the principal host ofA pusillwn' similarly takes only twelve

monthsfromtheinìtiationoffemaleconestothematurationoftheconesandproductionof

viable seeds (Viereck and Johnston' 1990) This synchrony provides further evidence to

suggest that the same systems control reproductive development in both the host and the

dwarf mistletoe.

Although it is unlikely that the dwarf mistletoe is exerting any substantial control

over the host reproductive development' it would certainly be of interest to compare specihc

reproductive events in the female (and male) cones of infected and uninfected hosts' If

different, this may suggsst that the dwarf mistletoe has some control over the development

of the host. However' it would provide more meaningfui information to exâmine

reproductive development in the flowers of dwarf mistletoes parasitizing non-principal

hosts.Forexample,Arceuthobiuntamericanutttcansometimes'ifonlyrarely'parasitize

picea ntariana(Hawksworth and wiens, 1gg6). As described, reproductive development in

the female cones of p. mariana is essentially twelve months faster than reproductive

development in the female cones of pitus battksiana. the principal host of A' americanuttz'

lf reproductive development in the female flowers of A' anzericanunt found on Pic¿¿

marianahas an altered duration' very strong proof would be put forward suggesting that the

host plays a paramount role in the dictation of reproductive development in the female

flowers of dwarf mistÌetoe similar examinations and comparisons should be made

regarding male development in A americanum parasitizing principal and non-principal

hosts.
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18, Congruencies in the timing of pollination as well as the interval between

pollination and fertilization in Arceuthobium americanum and its host

A similarity between pollination in Arceuthobium americanum and its host Pl¡¿¡¿s

banksiana (as well as other Plnas species) is the fact that pollination takes place at the

megasporocyte stage in both organisms. prior to megasporogenesis and megagametogenesis

(Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996). In the flowering plants, this is highly unusual, as both

megasporogenesis and megagametogenesis have typically already occurred at the time of

pollination (Mauseth, 1988). However, as there may be some host-controlled synchrony

with regard to reproductive development in the two organisms, it is not suçrising that the

pollination process in both organisms shouÌd occu¡ at a similar time relative to female

developmental events. At the megasporocyte stage in both organisms, the female tìssue

produces an exudate that aids in pollination; this implies that the stage of female

development has a role in the timing of pollination. In A. americanun, the exudate was

present on the stigma (Figure 4.1), and this exudate likely aids in the entrapment of pollen,

regardless of whether pollination is by wind or insect. Similarly, in Pinus species, the

exudate is present in the vicinity of the nucellus, micropyle, and polÌen chamber at the time

of pollination, and aids in the entrapment of the wind-dispersed pollen (Raven e/ al., 1999).

The stigmatic exudate of A. americanunt in Manitoba disappeared just before the onset of

megasporogenesis, when pollen tubes would already have reached the base of the PNC

(Figure 4.11). As in A. americanum, the exudate in Pinus disappears after pollen

entrapment. Furthermore, the loss of the exudate in Pinus is said to be due to evaporation,

and the evaporation process is believed to draw the pollen grain into the nucellus (Raven et

al., 1999). In a similar fashion, then, the loss of the stigmatic exudate in A. atnericanunt

may also result from evaporation, and the evaporation may help to draw the pollen grain

deeper into the stigmatic surface where germination can take place.

A relatively long interval between pollination and double fertilizatìon occurs in both

Arceutltobiunt antericanwtt and its host, which coincides with the long process of

reproductive development in the two organisms. Pollination of A. americanurn occurs in

late March of the first spring (Hudson, 1966; Gilbert. 1988; D.A.R. McQueen, pers. comm.,

1995), but double fertìlization does not occur until the end of May of the first spring (D.A.R.

McQueen, pers. comm., 1995; section II. Results - 9 of this chapter) or as late as mid June of
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the second spring (Hudson, 1966). The slight discrepancy in the observations regarding the

timing of double fertilization in A. atnericanum might exist due to climate differences, site

differences, host differences, or annual variation. D.A.R. McQueen (pers. comm.' 1995) and

this thesis examined A. americanunt on PinLts banksiana in southem Manitoba, whereas

Hudson (1966) examined A. atnericanum on P. contorta in Montana, U.S.A. Regardless of

these slight discrepancies, the interval between pollination and fertilization in A.

americanumis over two months long. Similarly, a long delay exists between pollination and

fertilization in the host Plnus battksiana and other Pinas species as well (Raven et a1.,1999).

In most flowering plants, the time between pollination and double fertilization is usually less

than 48 hours (Maheshwari, 1950). Yet, very long intervaìs between pollination and

fertilization are characteristic of the gymnosperms (Raven et rtl, !999). Thus, it seems as if

the host gymnosperm is at least paftially responsible for the long intewal between

pollination and fertilization in A- antericanum'

Part of the delay between pollination and fertilization in both Atceuthol¡ium

americanum and its host is the time it takes the pollen tube to grow through the style and the

placental-nucellar complex (PNC) in A. antericanum and the nucellar tissues of Pfu¿¿s.

D.A.R. McQueen (pers. comm., 1995) found that an A. ameficanunt pollen tube did not

reach the base of the PNC until mid April of the first spring (almost one month following

pollination), and Hudson (1966) believed that an A. an' ricanunt polien tube did not reach

the base of the PNC until two months folÌowing pollination. The slight discrepancy in the

timing of pollen tube growth of A. americanurz likely reflects aforementioned climate, host,

and site differences as well as general variation. It also takes several months for the pollen

tube of P,¿øs to gowth through the nucellar tìssue (Raven et al.' 1999)'

The remainder of the delay between pollination and fertilization in both

Arceutlrcbium anrcricanunz and Pinus is atûibutable to the fact that after the pollen tubes

reach the proper location, the tubes must wait until an egg cell is formed. D.A.R. McQueen

(pers. comm., 1995) found that the growing pollen tubes or A. americanun? encounter the

base of a megasporocyte as opposed to a fully formed embryo sac (megagametophyte) with

an unferlilized egg cell. Hudson (1966) believed that megasporogenesis ofA. americanunt

takes place during polien tube growth so that the pollen tubes encounter the base of a

functional megaspore (Hudson, 1966). In either case, the pollen tubes must wait until a
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mature embryo sac is formed before double fertilization can occur. Similarly, in Pinus,

although the pollen tube does reach a megagametophyte, the megagametophyte is not fully

formed, for archegonia with unfertilized egg cells do not typically develop until some time

after the pollen tube has reached the Pinus megagametophyte (Konar and Oberoi, 1969).

Thus, the pollen tube tn Pinus must wait for megagametogenesis to be completed before

fertilization can take place.

It is likely that slow pollen tube growth and delayed formation of an egg cell may be

partially related to early female developmental events. Firstly, in typical flowering plants,

strong chemical signals (possibly calcium) emitted from the filiform apparatus between the

synergids in a fully developed embryo sac likely ensure that the pollen tubes have a target

towards which they rapidly grow (Coe, 1954; Reiser and Fischer, i993; Herrero, 2001). In

Arceutltobium americrnuru, however, megasporogenesis has not even started at the time of

pollination, and the pollen tubes may not be receiving a chemical signal due to the absence

of synergids; consequently, the tube growth may be slow. The holmonal balance of the host

may be delaying both rregasporogenesis and megagametogenesis in A. americanum, and,

may be responsible for slow pollen tube growth. Secondly, it may be that if female

development were slowed in the parasite and host so that the pollen tube reaches the proper

region of female tissue before an egg is present, fertilization would obviously be delayed in

both organisms. Again, then, as the hormonal balance of the host may be delaying

megasporogenesis and megagametogenesis in A. anterîcanum, the host would thus be

responsible for the fact that the fully elongated pollen tubes have to wait at the base of the

megasporocyte. Therefore, the host may be ultimately responsible for the long interval

between poilination and fertilization in A. americanutn.

lC. Pollen tube growth in Arceuthobium amerícanum and its host

The fact that pollen tubes of Arceuthobiwn americanunz begin to elongate before a

mature seven-celled unfertilized embryo sac (megagametophyte) is fomed contradicts much

of the literatu¡e regarding pollen tube growth in flowering plants. In typical flowering

plants, chemical signals emitted from the filiform apparatus potentially elicit a

conformational change to the apical actin in the growing pollen tube tip, which in turn

influences the direction of tip gowth (Geitmann and Emons, 2000; Heath and Geitmann,
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2000). Yet, a pollen tube will reach a megaspoÏocyte of A' antericanum at the precise

location of the future egg apparatus prior to synergid forrnation and even before the process

of megasporogenesis has initiated. This suggests that the synergids do not play a role in

guiding the pollen tube in A. americanunl. Fu¡thermore, pollen tubes are found below both

megasporocytes/functional megaspores of A- atnericanunz (Figure 411), even though one

megasporocyte/functional megaspore typically does not proceed beyond the four-celled

stage and thus never produces synergids (see section II. Results - 7 of this chapter). This

further establishes that synergids are not needed for pollen tube guidance in A. americanum.

Similarly, pollen tube growth in the host Pinus banksian¿ and in all gymnosperms is

obviously not guided by synergids, as synergids do not form in the gymnosperms (Raven e/

at.,1999). Yet, the pollen tube reaches the immature gymnosperrn megagametophyte at the

precise location of the future egg cell. Therefore, some agent other than a chemotropic

factor from the synergids must be directing the growth of the pollen tube in both A.

americanum and the gymnosperms, and as the tube growth is slow in both organisms, the

agent may not be as efficient as the synergid factor.

It is likely that the growing pollen tube tip employs environmental sensing systems

to aid in tube $owth (Heath and Geitmann, 2000). Firstly, the pollen tube may

thigmotropically detect and respond to intetcellular str-ucture of the style (flowering plants)

anüor nucellus (flowering plants and gymnosperms), as the style/nucellus structure likely

provides a directed pathway that guides the pollen tubs through the female tissues (Herero,

2001). However, although a thigmotropic resPonse of the pollen tube to style/nucellus

structure could play a role in rough guidance, it is unlikely that this alone could direct the

pollen tube to the precise proper location of the egg cell (or future egg cell' as in

Arceuthobium anxericanun and gymnosperms). secondly, it is possible that a general

negative phototropic response in the elongating pollen tube could ensure that the pollen tube

grows into the female tìssues. This has not been specifically suggested in any of the

literature, although campbell et al. (200I) noted that significantly more pollen tubes reached

the nucellus in Triticum aestivum x zea ntays crosses performed at high light intensity than

that at low light intensity. However, as in the case of style/nucellus structure' it is unlikely

that a general negative phototropic response in the pollen tube alone could direct the pollen

tube to a precise location.
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Therefore, in both Arceuthobiutn americanwn and gymnosperms, chemotropic

factors may be involved in pollen tube guidance. However, the chemotropic factor(s) would

besecretedbythemegasporocyte(s),whicharepresentâtthetimeofpoliinationinboth

organisms, not synergids, which are absent at the time of pollination in either organism. The

chemotropic factors produced by the megasporocyte(s) would create a chemical gradient

that could be sensed by the growing pollen tube tip The detection of the gadient by the

pollen tube would in tufn elicit a confomational change in the apical actin and direct the

growing pollen tube to the Source of the chemical emission (Geitmann and Emons' 2000;

Heath and Geitmann, 2000). As pollen tube gowth in both A. americatTum and ìts host is

slow, the megasporocyte(s) may not be able to seclete as much of the chemotropic factor(s)

as the synergids of typical flowering plants are able to secrete. Alternatively' a chemotropic

factor(s) potentially emitted from the megasporocyte(s) may not be as potent as the putative

chemotropic factor (calcium) emitted ftom the synergids The engagement of a non-calcium

chemotropic factor for polien tube guidance in A' atnericanum and gymnosperms is

supported by the fact that Heslop-Hanison (1986) suggested other molecules besides

calcium arc involved in pollen tube attraction. In addition, Feijó et aI. (1999) believed that

anions such as chloride might play a role in pollen tube direction. conceivably, an anion

such as chloride may be secreted by the megasporocyte(s) in A. americanum and'

gymnosperms where it could act as a chemotropic factor for pollen tube guidance in these

organisms.

Inadditiontorespondingtostylaf/nucellarstructureviathigmotropism,lightviaa

general negative phototropism, and chemical gradients, the pollen tube o1 Arceuthohiunt

atnericanutn and its host may somehow be responsive to callose produced by the

megasporocyte(s).Thiswouldnotbeachemotropicresponse,ascalloseisaninsoluble

material (to be discussed shortly). As demonstrated for A. americanunt, pale blue

fluorescence in the presence of aniline blue indicated that callose was present in the

megasporocyte wall (the embryo sac and nonfunctional dyad wall) throughout

megasporogenesis (Figure 4'11). The presence of megasporocyte callose during the process

of megasporogenesis is typical for most flowering plants undergoing monosporic or bisporic

megasporogenesis and sexual reproduction (Mauseth, 1988; Peel et al'' 199'7) ' The heaviest

accumulation of callose was along the lower side of the functional megaspore and in the



vicinity of the future location of the egg apparatus in A. americanuiø (Figure 4.11). This

callose was likely present in the megasporocyte wall prior to megasporogenesis (Peel et al.,

1997). Although there are no examples in the literature describing the presence of callose in

megasporocytes of gymnosperms, no literature explicitly states tllat callose is not formed in

these. As callose is often present in the megasporocytes of flowering plants, it is possible

that callose may be found in the megasporocytes of gymnosperms, and may persist

throughout megasporogenesis and megagametogenesis. This is likely, considering that

gymnosperrn megasporocytes appear to undergo a type of monosporic megasporogenesis

(Mauseth, 1988); the presence of callose in the megasporocytes of gymnosperms needs to be

investigated. Callose tends to be synthesized in the presence of calcium (Dyachok et al.,

1997), so perhaps the calcium gradient thought to be crucial in directly guiding pollen tube

growth in typical flowering plants also exists âs a result of its necessity for megasporocyte

callose induction.

While it is relatjvely easy to understand pollen tube response to a gradient of a

soluble chemotropic factor such as calcium or chloride, it is difficult to comprehend how a

pollen tube could grow in response to an insoluble material such as callose. However, it

may be possible that the pollen tube tips of Arceuthobiutn amerícattum and gymnosperms

are able to "see" the callose in the megasporocyte(s). Specifically, perhaps the tips of the

pollen tube possess plasma membrane photoreceptors that are able to perceive the distinct

spectlal emissions from megasporocyte callose. One of the most typical features of a plant

is its ability to detect light, but more importantly, most plants can respond to specific

wavelengths of light including blue, red, and far red via appropriate photoreceptors

(Salisbury and Ross, 1992). Thus, it is conceivable that the pollen tube tip might possess the

ability to respond to a specific wavelength of light. Perhaps a photoreceptor such as

rhodopsin, a common photoreceptor in algae, fungi, and animals (Raven et al., 1999) is

present in the pollen tube tip plasma membrane. Transmission of spectral information from

megasporocyte callose could be readily detected by pollen tube tip membrane

photoreceptors (pollen tube callose would not interfere with reception, as the young growing

tip possesses no cell wall callose - Ferguson et al., 1998). Reception of the proper

wavelength by the pollen tube tip photoreceptor could elicit the changes in pollen tube tip

actin conformation that are needed to direct pollen tip growth. Moreover, regarding A,
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atnericanum, there is a large deposition of callose on the lower side of the functional

megaspofe (and likely the lower side of the pre-meiotic megasporocyte as well), which

would ensure that the growing pollen tube does not stray beyond the nealest path to the

future egg apparatus. The largest deposition of megasporocyte callose tn A. americanunt \s

in the region of the future egg apparatus, and so the pollen tube in this organism would be

drawn to a fairly specif,rc location.

It is possible that enough light enters the small region of the young Arcettthobiunt

americanum PNC and gymnosperm nucellus to allow reflectance from the megasporocyte

callose to be detected by pollen tube tip receptors. In the young flowers, tannin-like

matelials are absent from the region of the PNC as well as the carpel, and so the tissues are

fairly hyaline, potentially allowing light transmission (Figures 4.3 and 4 '4) Fibre optic

properties of mesophyll cells allowed light to migrate into the deeper tissues of etiolated oat

seedlings (Mandoli and Briggs, 1982). Likewise, Fineran (1995) suggested that f,lbre optic

properties of host bark might be involved in the transmission of light to the embedded

Korthalsella sucker. Therefore, fibre optic properties of PNC/nucellar tissue may allow for

the illumination of megasporocyte callose as well as for the transmission of callosic

reflectance back to photoreceptors in the pollen tube tip plasma membrane. The perception

and response of a pollen tube to reflectance from megasporocyte callose may not be as rapid

as the response of a pollen tube to a chemical gradient, which might explain why pollen tube

growth would be slow in A. americanutn and gymnosperms. It should be noted that even

though tight could potentially illuminate megasporocyte callose, a general negative

phototropic response is still possible for rough pollen tube guidance, as any light penetrating

the PNc/nucellar tissues would attenuate as it reaches deeper tissues. Other potential roles

of callose during megasporogenesis will be further discussed in palt 3B of this discussion.

Since synergids are not necessary for pollen tube growth in either Arceuîltobiunt

anrcricanunt (likely most viscaceae and Loranthaceae as well) or gymnospelms, it might

follow that synergids are not essential for pollen tube growth in any flowerìng plant. Rather,

the putative chemotropic factors Secreted from synergids may merely increase the rate of

pollen tube growth. The concept that megasporocytes may be able to seclete pollen tube

attractants and that callose may be an atÍactant needs to be further investigated in other

flowering plants and gymnospenns
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Yet another similarity between Arceuthobiunt americanum (Figure 4.11) and its host

pine is the fact that multiple pollen tubes can enter the PNC/nucellar tissue (Konar and

oberoi, 1969). ln A. americanun, multiple tubes likely enter the PNC as multiple (two)

megasporocytes are present, although each megasporocyte apparently has the ability to

attract more than one pollen tube. Similarly, the megasporocyte in Pinus can attract

multiple pollen tubes. In both organisms, the growing pollen tubes might possess very

similar abilities to compete for the attractant, and subsequently, all tubes grow equally

slowly in response to the attractant. The multiple tubes may also interfere with each other,

contributing to an overall slow growth rate. In addition, some host-derived hormone (or

other host-derived factor) facilitating multiple tube growth in the nucellus of the host Pin¿rs

may also permit multiple tube growth in the PNC of A. americanun. In typical flowering

plants, usually only one pollen tube reaches an embryo sac. Although a gleater amount or

more efficacious pollen tube attractant has been posited to direct tube growth in typical

flowering plants, there is likely a greater disparity among the competitive abilities of the

growing pollen tubes, and hence the fittest pollen tube is the first to reach the typical

flowering plant embryo sac (Stephenson and Winsor, 1986).

In both Arceuthobium amerícanunt (Figwe 4.11) and its host pine (Konar and

Oberoi, 1969), pollen tubes are bifurcated. Bifurcated poilen tubes are believed to be a

characteristic of wind-pollinated species including gymnospeûns (Mauseth, 1988), although

the reason behind the branching has not been explained in the literature. It may be that

wind-dispersed pollen needs to be lighter than pollen dispersed by other vectors.

Subsequently, the nutritive load in a light, wind-dispersed pollen may not adequately supply

a growing pollen tube with enough energy to elongate autonomously and so a growing

pollen tube must branch in order to absorb nutrients from the surounding maternal tissue.

More evidence is put forward suggesting that pollination in A. americanu¡'rz is via the wind.

Again, some host-derived hormone (or other hostderived factor) dictating pollen tube

branching within the pine cone might also govern pollen tube branching within the PNC of

A. ame ricanuttt.
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1D. Potential for polyembryony in Arceuthobium americanam and its host

A final similarity regarding reproductive development in the female structures of

both Arceuthobium atnericanum and its host PitzLts banksiana should be addressed. In both

organisms, there is potential for polyembryony. In A. americanum, the PNC contains two

megasporocytes, each of which could potentially produce an embryo sac with an egg cell.

Relative to the typical flowering plant, this represents an increased potential for

polyembryony, as typical flowering plants only possess one megasporocyte per nucellus. As

demonstrated, however, polyembryony does not typically occur in A. arnericanum, as only

one of the two megasporocytes usually proceeds through megagametogenesis to a four-

celled embryo sac (megagametophyte) stage. In Pinus, a single megagametophyte has the

ability to produce as many as six egg cells that are each fertilized (Foster and Gifford, 1974).

Thus, likeA. americanum,, the potential for polyembryony is increased in Pinus species, and

this potential is realized during the early stages of embryo development. However, as in a

pseudoseed of A. americanum, typically only one embryo is found in the mature Pinus seed.

In both A. antericanum and Pinus, the potential for polyembryony likely incrsases the

probability that a given PNC/nucellus will produce a vigorous embryo, as intranucellar

competition potentially selects the fitter megasporocyte/embryo sac (A. americanum) or

fittest egglembryo (Pinus) to succeed.

It is unlikely that the potential for polyembryony in Arceuthobium americanum and.

Pinus are co-evolutionarily or physiologically con'elated, as the potential for polyembryony

exists in all mistletoes (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983; Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). Moreover,

whereas Plnus species (and gymnosperms in general) represent evolutionarily primitive

organisms (Raven et al., 1999), Arceuthobium species (and mistletoes in general) are

advanced organisms (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983; Bhandari and Vohra, 1983), and thus the

potential for polyembryony in Arceuthobiutn and Pinus likely arose in very different ways.

Although the potential for polyembryony is probably a useful feature in mistletoes and

gymnosperms llke Pinus, the potential for polyembryony was likely lost in the evolution

from gymnosperms toward typical flowering plants because the ability of a given ovule to

produce multiple embryos probably demanded a great deal of energy. However, in the

likely evolution of mistletoes from typical flowering plants, the useful featu¡e of potential

polyembryony might have reappeared concomitantly with the feature of ovular reduction.
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As less energy would be directed in the formation of a complicated ovular structure, more

energy could be initially directed toward the maintenance of multiple egg cells/embryos

(Loranthaceae) or megasporocytes (Arceutltobium). The reduced nucellar tissues of

mistletoes may even potentially act as the limiting factor that selected for the healthiest

megasporocyte/egg. The mechanisms by which potential polyembryony likely arose in

Arceuthobiunt (and other mistletoes) is further discussed in parts 28 and 2C of this

discussion, and the differences in potential versus realized polyembryony among the

different mistletoe groups will be addressed in part 3C of this discussion.

2. Olr¡lar Reduction in Ar¿¿¿fl¿oúl¡¿¡n and Relevant Taxa

2A,, The Placental-Nucellar Complex (PNC)

The "ovule" of Arceutl'tobium americanum was called a placental-nucellar complex

(PNC) because the ovular structure lacked integuments and a discrete funiculus, and also

because the base of the nucellus was continuous with the ovarian placenta (Figures 4.2b and

4.3). The term "PNC" should be extended fo all Arceuthobiuru species as well as to most

Viscaceae, Loranthaceae, and Eremolepidaceae displaying a protuberant, erect,

orthotropous, ategmic, reduced ovular structure with basal pÌacentation. However, caution

should be used in applying the term to the ovular structures of the Viscaceous mistletoes

Viscum and Notothixos and the Loranthaceous mistletoes Helixanlhera, Baratltranthus,

Dendrophthoe falcaîa, Scttrrula, Moquiniella, Tapinanthus, Taxillus, and Tupeict, as these

species lack protuberant structures.

As parasitic plants tend to have unitegmic or ategmic ovules (Bouman, 1984; Judd et

aL, 1999), and as parasitism tends to be a feature of advanced species (Judd et al., 1999), it

follows that integumentary reduction is a feature of advanced species. In many cases, the

integumentary reduction is likely a result of convergent evolution, since unrelated groups of

parasitic plants, such as the Santalales and the Baianophorales, share the feature of ategmic

ovules. Regardless of the manner of evolution, integumentary reduction, along with the

concomitant nucellar and funicular reduction, perhaps allow for a simplification in

development that permits less energy to be given to the formation of a complicated ovular

structure, as implied earlier. This simplification would indicate a more advanced system,

and could have a role in the establishment of potential polyembryony, as described



previously (see part lD of this discussion). As the embryos of most parasitic plants are

reducad at maturity compared to the embryos of typical flowering plants (Kuijt, 1969), it

might follow that these reduced embryos do not require a highly complicated ovular

structure in which to mature.

28, Derivation of Arceuthobíum via ancestors common to the Santalaceae:

Fagerlind's (1945a) series

Progressive ovular reduction that is reflective of evolutionary derivation as opposed

to evolutionary convergence is convincingly demonstrable in the order Santalales. Fagerlind

(1945a) presented a series of illustrations showing the stages by which integumentary

reduction may have arisen in Arceuthobium via ancestors common to the Santalaceae

(Figure 4.78, found on the following page). Fagerlind's (1945a) sequence begins with a

hypothetical ovary (Figure 4.78a) containing two unitegmic, erect (funiculus dirscted

upward), slightly anatropous (funiculus bent 180 degrees), out-tumed ovules (funiculus lies

between the placenta and the bulk of the ovule) displaying free central placentation.

Although the somewhat reduced funiculus of each ovule is initially directed upward, the

anatropous curvature causes the ovular apices to project toward the base of the hypothetical

ovary. This particular hypothetical starting point is odd, as no members of the Santalaceae

(or Santalales) have ovules that resemble those in Fagerlind's (1945a) hypothetical ovary.

Nonetheless, Fagerlind (1945a) suggested that an ovary as seen in Figure 4.78a evolved

toward an ovary with two ovules as seen in Thesium of the Santalaceae (Figure 4.78b). The

ovules in Thesiutn are unitegmic, display free central placentation, are pendulous (funiculus

directed downward), and orthotropous (funiculus and nucellus in a straight line) (Johri and

Bhatnagar, 1960). As ín the hypothetical ovary, the ovular apices in Thesiunt project toward

the base of the ovary. The funicular and integumentary tissues of the ovules in Thesium are

reduced compared to those of the ovules in the hypothetical ovary, although the single

integument remains evident in Tltesium. Thus, in the transition from the hypothetical ovary

to that like Thesium, there was a loss of anatropous curvature in the ovules combined with a

change to a pendulous state as well as a reduction of the funicular and integumentary tissues,

but not a complete loss of sìngle integumentation.
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Fagerlind"s (1945a) sequence showing the possible derivation of the "ovule',
(PNC) as seen tn Arceuthobium via a common ancestry with the Santalaceae.
Integumentary reduction is a feature of this series. See text (Chapter Four,
section IlI. Discussion - 28) for rnore details. Figures are labeled only where
necessary. The ovarian loculus is filled light grey. The uniseriate layer of
rectangular cells represents the nucellar epidennts. Closed a¡rowhead:
megasporocyte (the rnegasporocyte nucleus is ìndicated by a dark grey filled
oval), f: funiculus, i : (single) integurnent, mp: micropyle, nc - nucellar
tissue, ow: ovary wall (pericarp), plc: ovarian placenta, st - stylar canal
(after Fagerlind, 1945a).
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Subsequently, according to Fagerlind's (1945a) sequence, an ovary as seen ln an

ancestor llke Thesium (Figure 4.78b) evolved toward an ovary with two ovules as observed

in Santalunt of the Santalaceae (Figure 4.78c)-. The ovtles of Santalirru display free central

placentation, are pendulous and orthotropous, but are ategmic (Johri and Bhatnagar, 1960).

Thus, there was complete loss of ovular integumentation in the trend from an ovary as in

Thesium to an ovary as in Santalum. In addition, the funicular tissues of the ovules in

Santalum are further reduced compared to those of Thesium, although two separate ovules

are still discemible.

FinaÌly, according to Fagerlind's (1945a) sequence, the two ovules as seen in an

ancestor like Santalutn (Figure 4.78c) merged into one ategmic, erect, orthotropous, "ovule"

displaying basal placentation (the ovular apex projects away from the ovarian base), as seen

in Arceuthobium of the Viscaceae (Figure 4.78d; i.e. a PNC). Thus, along with the merger,

there was loss of a distinct placental column. Notably, Fagerlind's (1945a) sequence shows

how an ovular structure with two lather than one megasporocyte can emerge.

The general theme to Fagerlind's (1945a) series is quite viable, particularly

considering that more recent molecular data from nuclear small subunit (SSU) ribosomal (r)

DNA and chloroplast ribulose- 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase large chain (rbcl) sequences

(Nickrent and Malécot, 2001a, b) support the general trend (Figure 4.79, found on the

following page). Specifically, it can be seen in Nick¡ent and Malécot's (2001a, b)

phylogeny the;t Arceutllobium and Santalunl share a more recent common ancestor than

either does with Thesium (Figure 4.79). FuÍhermore, although Fagerlind (1945a) was not

explicit, the series (Figure 4.78) illustrates why the functional megaspore from each

megasporocyte in Arceuthobiun arises from the morphologically upper dyad and why the

egg apparatus arises at the morphoÌogically lower pole of the embryo sac. The ancestral

micropyle wouid have been present near the morphologically lower (but ancestrally upper)

pole of each megasporocyte, so although the functional megaspore in Arceutltobiunt is

morphologically higher, it is ancestrally lower (ancestrally chaìazal). Similarly, although

the egg apparatu s of Arceutltobiunz arises at the morphologically lower pole of the embryo

sac, it in fact arises at the ancestrally upper (ancestrally micropylar) pole of the embryo sac.

* 
". , , ancestor like Thesíum eyolyed Lowãtd,, .sdntahrû\...": this statement is meaDt to indicate thal Thesiufi and

Santalum share a common ancestor that resembles Thesíum. Phrases comparable to this are found throughout
parts 2B and 2C of this discussion, and should be interpreled in a simila| fashion.
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@)ehylog.ny of the order Sanralales. Da¡a are tor¡ *.1*r *.ìitr¡umr iSSUj nbosomalv 
1r¡DNA and chloroplas ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate cartroxylase large charn (rbcl-) ser¡uences.
Booßfap values are indicated along the nodes. The Eremolepidaceae have been urdicated
Genera specifically refened to are shown in bold (adapted and reprinted with permission
fmm Nickrent ând Malécot 2(Ð1b). See text (Chapter Four, section IlI. Discussion - 2B).
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Chapter Four - Reproductive DeveloDment

Nonetheless, it is more useful to consider the PNC as an erect orthotropous structure with

basal placentation and to use the morphological topography described in Chapter Two,

section L - 48 and in section II. Results - 3 of this chapter, in which regions near the

apparent ovular apex are deemed higher.

2C. Extension of the principles from Fagerlind's (1945a) series to the order Santalales

in conjunction with Nickrent and Malécot's (2001b) molecular phylogeny of the

Santalales

Feøtures of the extended series and their relntionship to Nickrent and Malécot's (2001b)

phylogeny of the Santøløles

Principles from Fagerlind's (1945a) series can be extended to most families in the

Santalales. This modified and extended series featuring ovular characteristics is shown in

Figure 4.80 (found on the following page). The most important feature of this series is the

explanation of why a given dyad or megaspore becomes functional in relation to the polarity

of the ovule. The polarìty of upper and lower in relation to the apparent ovular apex will be

used as described in Chapter Two, section I. - 48 and section II. Results - 3 of this chapter.

Several details regarding the Santalaceae needed to be included in order to elucidate the

ultimate pathway toward Arceutltobiunt and the Viscaceae. The details regarding the

Santalaceae also help to account for the fact that the members of the Loranthaceae, the

Eremolepidaceae (Eubracltion), and Viscum tninintunt do not show the apparent inversion to

the embryo sac organization that most Viscaceae do. For clarity, all megasporocytes were

shown to produce a mature embryo sac with an egg ce1l, although it is realized that this is

not always the case. Additional stages have been included in the series 1o account for the

fact that several Santalacean tribes have pendulous, anaropous, out-turned ovules (review

Chapter Two, section I. - 2B). Fagerlind's (1945a) series didnot account for these ovules.

For the most pafi, the extended series showlt in Figure 4.80 is largely supported by

the molecular data of Nicklent and Malécot (2001b - Figure 4.79). Although the series

shown in Figure 4.80 could have been made to be linear, this would not have made sense

with respect to the phylogeny of Nickrent and Malécot (200lb - Figure 4.79), and would

have introduced the confounding problems of convergent evolution. Nonetheless, obvious

ovular trends were not ignored at the expense of the molecular phylogeny. The series ìn
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ancestral groups are showt at the bottom of the figure, whereas more derived groups
are shown at the top of the figure, Unlabeled anows show the direction ofevolution;
double arro'rvs irrply that several steps may have been necessary. See text (Chaper.
Foru, section lll. Discussion - 2C). Figures are labeled only where necessary The
ovarian loculus ìs filled light grey, degenerated nonfunctional rnegaspores and degeu-
erated nonfilnctional dyads are filled dark grey, ald the egg cell is filled black. Closed
arrowhead: embryo sac, f = ñuliculus, i : iruer (or single) integunent, np: micro-
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Figure 4.80 shows groups with more recent common ancestors near the top of the figure, and

groups with less recent common ancestors near the bottom of the figure. All families in the

Santalales are encompassed in the extended series shown in Figure 4.80. The five major

tribes of the Santalaceae defined by Johri and Bhatnagar (1960), excluding their sixth tribe

Opilieae (since described as the family Opiliaceae; Watson and Dallwitz, 1992), will be

illustrated as evolutionary stepping stones in the pathway toward the Eremolepidaceae and

most Viscaceae.

With regard to Nickrent and Malécot's (2001b) phylogenetic rree of the Sanralales

(Figure 4.79), the labeling of clades delineated as Santalacean trìbes by Nickrent and

Malécot (2001b) have been omitted for visual clarity. In addition, whereas Nickrent and

Malécot (2001b) had considered the Eremolepidaceae to be a tribe of the Santalaceae, the

Eremolepidaceae has been relabeled on the tree as a family, although its potential position

within the Santalaceae is still displayed.

The Olacaceae

The molecular phylogeny of Nickrent and Malécot (2001b - Figure 4.79) shows rhat

the Olacaceae was likely the first family to be derived in the order Santalales. There are two

main groupings of the Olacaceae: the non-parasitic, bitegmic Olacaceae I (Fìgure 4.80a),

and the primarily parasitic unitegmic or ategmic Olacaceae II (Figure 4.80b; Bouman, 1984;

Johri and Bhatnagar, 1960). Members of the Olacaceae I (Figure 4.80a) possess two to five

bitegmic, pendulous, anatropous, in-turned ovules showing central placentation (only two

ovules are shown in Figure 4.80a). Due to the pendulous but anatropous condition, the

ovular apices project away from the ovarian base. Only one megasporocyte develops in

each ovule, and the single megasporocyte undergoes monosporic megasporogenesis with the

lowest (chalazal) megaspore becoming functional, as is typical for flowering plants. The

egg apparatus arises at the upper (micropylar) pole of the embryo sac, as is typical.

Members of the Olacaceae II (Figure 4.80b) possess ovules that are extremely similar to the

Olacaceae I (4.80a), aside from the fact that the ovules of the Olacaceae II are unitegmic and

ategmic (two unitegmic ovules shown in Figure 4.80b). Thus, integumentary reduction via

integumentary loss likely occurred in the derivation of Olacaceae II through an ancestor like

Olacaceae I.



Three major trends leading away from the Olacaceae II
As all other families in the Santalales have unitegmic and ategmic ovules, it was

extremely likely that the remaining families in the Santalales were derived from an ancestor

like the Olacaceae II (Figure 4.80b). From the Olacaceae II (Figure 4.80b), there were likely

three major trends of evolution (Figure 4.80): one progressing toward the Loranthaceae (and

Viscum minimum), a second trend progressing toward the Misodendr-aceae, and a third trend

progressing via the Opiliaceae toward the Santalaceae, Eremolepidaceae, and Viscaceae.

The basis for the delineation of the three major evolutionary trends will become

further evident as each trend is discussed. The most complex trend, the trend from the

Olacaceae II via the Opiliaceae toward the Santalaceae, Eremolepidaceae, and Viscaceae,

will be discussed and illustrated first. The second most complex trend, the trend from the

Olacaceae II toward the Loranthaceae (and Viscum minimum) wjll be the second trend

described. The simplest trend, the trend from the Olacaceae II toward the Misodendraceae,

will be discussed 1ast.

Møjor trend from the Olacaceae II via the Opiliaceae toward the Santalaceae,

Eremolepidac eae, and Viscaceae

Supporl for this sequence of derivation is provided by the molecular phylogeny of

Nickent and Malécot (2001b - Figure 4.79). Figure 4.79 shows rhar the Viscaceae and

Eremolepidaceae share a more recent common ancestor than either family does with

Santalaceae, and similarly, these families share a more recent common ancestor than they do

with the Opiliaceae. However, the Opiliaceae will not be described further, as there is not

very much information available regarding the ovules of this family, aside from the

knowledge that the ovules of the Opiliaceae show some nucellar reduction when compared

to the Olacaceae (Bouman, 1984).

Regarding the major trend from Olacaceae II via the Opiliaceae toward the

Santalaceae, Eremolepidaceae, and Viscaceae, evolution likely engineered change from the

ovules seen in an ancestor like Olacaceae II (Figure 4.80b) through the Opiliaceae toward

the ovules seen in the first Santalacean category, the Santalaceae I (Figure 4.80c). The

Santalaceae I represents members of the tribe Comandreae. Support for the concept that the

Santalaceae I (Comandreae) was the first Santalacean tribe to evolve is provided by the
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molecular phylogeny of Nickent and Malécot (2001b - Figure 4.79). The ovules of the

Santalaceae I (Comandreae - Figure 4.80c; Johri and Bhatnagar, 1960) are the same in

number as the Olacaceae II (two to five; Figure 4.80b). Also, like many members of the

Olacaceae II (Figure 4.80b), the ovules of the Santalaceae I (Comandreae- Figure 4.80c) are

unitegmic and develop only one megasporocyte. Moreover, the Santalaceae I (Comandreae-

Figure 4.80c) display similar patterns of megaspo¡ogenesis as well as embryo sac

arrangement as the Olacaceae II (Figure 4.80b).

However, although the ovules of both the Santalaceae I (Comandreae - Figure 4.80c)

and the Olacaceae II (Figure 4.80b) are pendulous and anatropous with ovular apices

projecting away from the ovarian base, the ovules of the Comandreae are out-turned (Figure

4.80c), whereas the ovules of the Olacaceae are in-turned (Figure 4.80b). Moreover, the

ovules of the Comandreae (Figure 4.80c) show nucellar, placental, and funicular reduction

when compared to those of the Opiliaceae (Johri and Bhatnagar, 1960; Bouman, 1984) and

the Olacaceae II (Figule 4.80b). Furthermore, the placenta of the Comandreae is twisted

(Figure 4.80c) compared to the typical non-twisted placenta of the Olacaceae II (Figure

4.80b). Thus, an overall ovular tissue reduction along with a twisting of the placental tissues

was likely derived in the evolution of the Santalaceae I (Comandreae) from an ancestor like

Olacaceae IllOpiliaceae. The twisting of the placental tissues along with funicular reduction

likely caused the ovules to become physically displaced from an in-turned state (Figure

4.80b) to an out-turnsd state (Figure 4.80c) during evolutíon. The twisting of the placental

tissues likely occured as the growth of some placental regions became suppressed during

the early evolutionary stages of placental tissue reduction.

Two courses then likely led away from the unitegmic Santalaceae I (Comandreae -

Figure 4.80c). The first of these courses jnvolved evolution toward the Santalaceae II,

which represents members of the tribe Osyrideae (Fìgure 4.80d). The molecular phylogeny

of Nickrent and Malécot (2001b - Figure 4.79) partially supporrs this parhway, as rhe

phylogeny shows that Osyris was derived more recently than Contandra. In the Santalaceae

II (Osyrideae - Figure 4.80d), the ovules are nearly identical in number (two to hve; only

two shown), arrangement, and appearance to those of the Santalaceae I (Comandreae),

except that the ovules of the Santalaceae II (Osyrideae - Figure 4.80d) have lost

integumentation to become ategmic. Also, the placental tissues of the Santalaceae II



(Osyrideae - Figure 4.80d) are even more reduced than the placental tissues of the

Santalaceae I (Comandreae - Figure 4.80c) and do not possess a twisted appearance. During

possible evolution from an ancestor like Santalaceae I (Comandreae - Figure 4.80c) to the

Santalaceae II (Osyrideae - Figure 2.80d), the placental tissues Ìost the twisted appearance as

suppression of growth had become uniform during the later evolutionary stages of continued

placentaÌ reduction.

From the Santalaceae II (Osyrideae), both the Eremolepidaceae (Figure 4.80e) and

the Santalaceae III (representing members of the tribe Anthoboleae - Figure 4.80f) may have

been independently derived. The Eremolepidaceae (Figure 4.80e) may have been derived

from an ancestor like the Santalaceae II (Osyrideae - Figure 4.80d) if further placental

reduction and ovular fusion in a member that possessed at least three ovules occurred along

with a change from monosporic development to bisporic development. This is partially

supported by the molecular phylogeny of Nickrent and Malécot (2001b - Figure 4.79),

which shows that Eremolepidaceae (specifically Eubrachion) was derived more recently

than Osyris. In the Eremolepidaceae represented by Eubraclllon (Figure 4.80e), a single

ategmic orthotropous ovule displays basal placentation (the "ovule" is a PNC) and the apex

of the PNC projects away from the base of the ovary (Bhandari and Indira, 1969). The pNC

often develops three megasporocytes (likely resulting from the fusion of the three ancestral

ovules), and the megasporocytes undergo bisporic megasporogenesis with the lower dyad

(near the ovular base) becoming the functional megaspore. The egg apparatus arises at the

upper pole of each embryo sac (near the ovular apex). Note that the proposed evolutionary

sequence from the Santalaceae I (Comandreae - Figure 4.80c) via the Santalaceae II
(Osyrideae - Figure 4.80d) toward the Eremolepidaceae (Figure 4.80e) allowed for the

functional dyad and egg apparatus to arise in the typical, non-inverted fashion observed in

most flowering plants.

Conversely, if extreme placental reduction and ovular fusion in an ancestor like the

Santalaceae II (Osyrideae - Figure 4.80d) that possessed two ovules occuned along with the

loss of an archesporial cell/megasporocyte, the Santalaceae III (Anthoboleae - Figure 4.80f)

may have been derived. This is partially supported by the molecular phylogeny of Nickrent

and Malécot (2001b - Figure 4.79), which shows thaf Exocarpus of the Anthoboleae was

derived more recently than Osyrus. In the Anthoboleae (Figure 4.80f), a single ategmic
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oÍhotropous ovule displays basal placentation and the ovular apex projects away from the

base of the ovary (Johri and Bhatnagar, 1960). The ovule develops a single megasporocyte

that undergoes monosporic megasporogenesis with the lowest megaspore (near the ovular

base) becoming functional. The egg apparatus arises at the upper pole of the embryo sac

(near the ovular apex). Again, the evolutionary sequence from the Santalaceae I

(Comandreae - Figure 4.80c) via the Santalaceae II (Osyrideae - Figure 4.80d) toward the

Santalaceae III (Anthoboleae - Figure 4.80f) allowed for the functional megaspore and egg

apparatus to arise in the typical, non-inverted fashion.

The second course that led away from the Santalaceae I (Comandreae - Figure 4.80c)

likely involved evolution toward more advanced Santalaceae (Santalaceae IV - Figure 4.809

and Santalaceae V - Figure 4.80h) and ultimately Viscaceae (Figure 4.80i, 4.80j, and 4.80k).

Evolution likely initiated change from the Santalaceae I (Comandreae - Figure 4.80c) to the

Santalaceae IV, which represents the tribe Thesieae (Figure 4.809). The molecular

phylogeny of Nickrent and Malécot (2001b - Figure 4.79) supports the derivation of the

Thesieae from an ancestor like the Comandreae, as the phylogeny shows that Santalaceae I

(Comandreae) was the first Santalacean h'ibe to evolve. The ovules of the Santalaceae IV

(Thesieae - Figure 4.80g) are the same in number, general appearance, type of

megasporogenesis, and embryo sac arrangement as the Santalaceae I (Comandreae - Figure

4.80c), except that the ovules of the Santalaceae IV (Thesieae - Figure 4.809) are

orthotropous, not anatropous. Thus, for the Santalaceae IV (Thesieae - Figure 4.809) to

have been derived from an ancestor iike the Santalaceae I (Comandreae - Figure 4.80c), a

loss of anatropous curvature likely occumed; this change to an orthotropous condition

caused the ovular apices to project toward the ovarian l¡ase. In relation to the polarity of the

ovule, note how there was no change in the positioning of the functional megaspore or

polarity of the embryo sac in the Thesieae compared to the Comandreae. However, in

relation to the polarity of the ovary, the positioning of the functional megaspore and polarity

of the embryo sac would appear inverted in the Thesieae compared to the Comandreae. A

moderate decrease in anticlinal cell divisions of the abaxial integuments could have caused

the loss of anatropous curvature, which likely took several evolutionary steps. Interestingly,

the Santalaceae IV (Thesieae - Figure 4.809) do not show a notabÌe decrease in the amount

of placental tissue when compared to the Santalaceae I (Comandreae - Figure 4.80c), and
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like the Santalaceae I (Comandreae - Figure 4.80c), the Santalaceae IV (Thesieae - Figure

4.809) possess a twisted placenta. Thjs further confirms that the two tribes are closely

related, and, as the orthotropous state is belìeved to be a derived character (Bouman, 1984),

the positioning ofthe Thesieae after the Comandreae in the sequence is validated.

The Santalaceae V, representing the tribe Santaleae (Figure 4.80h), were then

potentially derived from an ancestor like the Santalaceae IV (Thesieae - Figure 4.809).

Fagerlind (1945a) also implied this derivation (see Figures 4|/8c and 4.78d). Ovules of the

Santalaceae V (Santaleae - Figure 4.80h) are identical in number, similar in appearance, and

undergo the same pattern of megasporogenesis as ovules of Santalaceae IV (Thesieae -

Figure 4.809). However, the ovules of the Santalaceae V (Santaleae - Figure 4.80h) are

ategmic, whereas the ovules of the Santalaceae IV (Thesieae - Figure 4.809) are unitegmic.

Also, the placenta of the Santalaceae V (Santaleae - Figure 4.80h) is reduced and not twisted

compared to the placenta of the Santalaceae IV (Thesìeae - Figure 4.809). Thus, in the

derivation of the Santalaceae V (Santaleae - Figure 4.80h) via the Santalaceae IV (Thesieae -

Figure 4.809), integumentary loss and furthel placental reduction likely occuned, similar to

the probable derivation of the Santalaceae II (Osyrideae - Figure 4.80d) from the

Santalaceae I (Comandreae - Figure 4.80c).

F¡om an ancestor like the Santalaceae V (Santaleae - Figure 4.80h), three separate

groups of Viscaceae were likely derived. Viscum species (Figur.e 4.80i - excluding V.

minimum), Nototltixos species (Figure 4.80j), and remaining non-Viscum, non-Notothixos

Viscaceae (including Arceutltol:iun - Figure 4.80k). Again, these derivations are generally

supported by Nickrent and Malécot's (200lb) phylogeny (Figure 4.79), which shows rhat

the Viscaceae share a mote recent common ancestor with the Santalaceae V (Santaleae) than

they do with most other Santalaceae. Viscum minintutn, howevel, is so exceptional that it is

likely Loranthaceous and will be described shortly. If extreme placental reduction and

ovular fusion in an ancestor like the Santalaceae V (Santaleae) that possessed at least three

ovules occurred along with a change from monosporic development to bisporic

development, Vlscunz species (not including V. ntininttutt - Figure 4.80i) rray have been

derived. In these Viscunt species (Figure 4.80i), neither the nucellus nor the ovarian cavity

differentiates, and the multiple (generally three) megasporocytes develop hypodermally at

the base of the ovary (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). The multiple megasporocytes undergo



bisporic megasporogenesis with the rnorphologically upper (but ancestrally lower) dyad

becoming the functional megaspore. The egg apparatus arises at the morphologically lower

(but ancestrally upper) pole of each emblyo sac.

Alternatively, if extreme placental reduction and ovular fusion in an ancestor like the

Santalaceae V (Santaleae - Figure 4.80h) that possessed two ovules occuned along with a

change from monosporic development to bisporic development, Notothixos species (Figure

4.80j) may have been derived. In Notothixos species (Figure 4.80j), neither the nucellus nor

the ovarian cavity differentiates, and two megasporocytes develop hypodermally at the base

of the ovary (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). Pattems of megasporogenesis and embryo sac

arrangement are as in Viscunt (Figure 4.80i - excluding V. minimunt).

Finally, if moderate placental reduction and ovular fusion in an ancestor like the

Santalaceae V (Santaleae - Figure 4.80h) that possessed two ovules occurred along with a

change from monosporic development to bisporic development, the remaining non-Viscum,

non-Notothixos Viscaceae (including Arceuthobium - Figure 4.80k) may have been derived.

In these non-Viscunt, non-Notothixos Viscaceae (Figure 4.80k), a single ategmic

orthotropous ovule showing basal placentation (a PNC) is present in which the ovular apex

projects away from the base of the ovary (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). Two megasporocytes

develop within the PNC. Pattems of megasporogenesis and embryo sac arangement are as

in Viscum (Figure 4.80i - excluding V. minimunt) and Notothixos (Figure 4.80j). For

completeness, the Arceuthobiunt egg is shown attached to the morphologically upper side of

each embryo sac in Figure 4.80k (it is realized that only one embryo sac r.eaches maturity).

Note how the change from the anatropous to the ofthotropous condition first

observed in the Santalaceae IV (Thesieae) along with the subsequent ovular fusion likely led

to the apparent inversion in the positioning of the functional dyad and egg apparatus in these

Viscaceae (Figures 4.80i, 4.80j, and 4.80k). As implied, the course from the Sanralaceae I
(Comandreae - Figure 4.80c) via the Santalaceae IV (Thesieae - Figure 4.809) and

Santalaceae V (Santaleae - Figure 4.80h) toward the Viscaceae (Figures 4.80i, 4.80j, and

4.80k) is similar to that proposed by Fagerlind (1945a) in Figure 4.78. However,

Fagerlind's (1945a) series lacked important details regarding the positioning of the

functional megaspore and the polarity of the embryo sac. Moreover, Fagerlind (1945a) did

not describe Comandra or the Comandreae as being the starting point for the series, and
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instead described a hypothetical ancestor that does not resemble any other member of the

Santalaceae or even the Santalales. Thus, considering the evidence presented in Figure 4.80

and in the molecular phylogeny of Nickrent and Malécot (2001b - Figure 4.79), the

hypothetical ancestor drawn in Fagerlind's (1945a) series (Figure 4.78a) is enoneous and

would be better represented by a member of the Comandreae.

Major trend from the Ol¿caceae II toward the Loranthaceae (and Viscunt minimum)

From the Olacaceae II (Figure 4.80b), another major trend likely progressed toward

the Loranthaceae (and, as will be shown, possibly Viscum minimwn). Njckrent and

Malécot's (2001b) phylogeny (Figure 4.79) strongìy implies that the Loranthaceae were

directly derived from an ancestor that was also common to the some Olacaceae (not

indicated, but Olacaceae II). Thus, evoìution likely engineered a change from the ovules in

an ancestor like the olacaceae II (Figure 4.80b) toward the ovules seen in the Loranthaceae.

The Olacaceae II possess two to five unitegmic or ategmic ovules (two unitegmic ovules

shown in 4.80b). In the Loranthaceae, the ovules are either protuberant basal structures

(PNCs) that are four-lobed, threelobed, and unlobed, or represent an extremely reduced

condition in which neither the nucellus nor the ovarian loculus fully differentiates and the

megasporocytes develop hypodennally at the ovarian base (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). It is

easy to envision the derivation of a four-lobed Loranthaceous PNC (such as seen in Lysiana

- not shown, but see Maheshwari et al., 1957) as occurring via fusion of four (ategmic)

ovules (as possibly present in an ancestor like Olacaceae II) along with placental reduction.

From the fourlobed Loranthaceous PNC, Maheshwari et al. (1957) elegantly showed the

further derivation of the three-lobed Loranthaceous PNC (as in Amylotheca), the unlobed

Loranthaceous PNC (as in Helicantltes), and the extremely reduced Loranthaceous condition

(as in Tupeia where the megasporocytes develop hypodermally at the base of the ovary).

The evolutionary series of Maheshwari et al. (1957) will not be shown here, although the

most derived ovular structure (as seen in Tttpeia) is shown in Figure 4.801.

The fusion of the four ategmic ovules (possibly present in an ancestor like Olacaceae

II) apparently established the tendency of the Loranthaceae to form four megasporocytes per

ovary. Approximately four megasporocytes typically form in all Loranthaceous ovaries,

regardless of the size of the archesporium or appearance of the ovular structure (Johri et al.,



1957; Maheshwari et aI, 1957; Dixit, 1958, 1961; Narayana, 1958a, b; Prakash, 1960, 1963;

Raj, 1970). The four or so megasporocytes undelgo monosporic megasporogenesis with the

moryhologically and ancestrally lowest megaspore becoming functional. The egg apparatus

arises at the morphologically and ancestrally upper pole of each embryo sac. The fusion of

ategmic ovules via an ancestor like Olacaceae II would aliow for the positioning of the

functional megaspore and orientation of the embryo sacs in the Loranthaceae (Figure 4.801)

to maintain the same a angement observed in typical flowering plants.

The extended series shows that Viscunt minimum (Figure 4.80m) was likely derived

from an ancestor like the most reduced Loranthaceae (4.801). General ovular featu¡es of Z
tnínimunt are similar to those of other Vlscun species as well as to those of the most reduced

Loranthaceae. However, the number of megasporocytes, megasporogenesis, and (most

importantly) the polarity of the embryo sac of V. utittitnunt is notably more similar to the

Lorânthaceae than to other Viscunt species. In most Tlsc¿¿rz species studied, no more than

three megasporocytes form, megasporogenesis is bisporic, the morphologically upper dyad

becomes functional, the egg apparatus arises ât the morphologically lower embryo sac pole,

and polyembryony is moderately rare, as generally only one embryo sac reaches maturity

(Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). However, in both V. minimunt (Figure 4.80m) and

Loranthaceae (Figure 4.801), mote than three megasporocytes form (as many as eight in V.

ntittirnum), megasporogenesis is monosporic, the morphologically lowest megaspore

becomes functional, the egg apparatus arises at the morphologically upper-embryo sac pole,

and polyembryony is frequent, as all embryo sacs leach maturity (Bhatnagar and Johri,

1983; Zaki and Kuijt, 1994, 1995). Therefore, it is very likely that V. ntinitnum is more

closely related to the Loranthaceae than to the Viscaceae; any evolution from an ancestor

like the Loranthaceae toward V. minimunt would have been primarily non-ovular. The extra

megasporocytes in V. núnintunr may have adsen via selection of ancestor like the

Loranthaceae that occasionally had more than fou¡ megasporocytes. There have been no

substantial studies on the phylogeny of V. minintunt relative to the Viscaceae and other

Santalales. Moreover, Nickrent and Malécot (2001a, b) did not include V. ntinintum in their

analyses (Figure 4.79). Fuúhermore, there has been little work done on V. minimum in

general. More work is needed on this interesting species. Alternatively, it is possible that V.

ntininum was de¡ived through an ancestor like the Santalaceae II (Osyrideae - Figure 4.80d)
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via exheme placental reduction, integumentary loss, and ovular fusion in an ancestor that

possessed f,rve ovules.

Major trend from the Olacaceae II toward tlte Misodendraceae

As mentioned in the Chapter Two, section I. - 28, the ovules of the Misodendraceae

have not been well studied, although they generally appear to resemble those of the

Santalaceae V (the tribe Santaleae of the Santalaceae - Figure 4.80h) in appearance,

integumentation, and number. It would be very tempting to show that the Misodendraceae

were derived via an ancestor like the Santalaceae V (Santaleae - Figure 4.80h). However,

Nickrent and Malécot's (2001b) phylogeny (Figure 4.19) clearly shows rhat rhe

Misodendraceae are very distantly related to and derived earlier than Santalum of fhe

Santaleae. Therefore, as only poor ovular data exists for the Misodendraceae, and as

Nickrent and Malécot's (200lb) phylogeny (Figule 4.79) shows that the Misodendraceae

might be closely related to the Olacâceae, a major trend of evolution from the Olacaceae II
likely progressed via several steps toward the Misodendlaceae. It is very important to

realize that the Misodendraceae were probably not derived from the ancestors like

Loranthaceae, since the ovules of the Misodendraceae, which resemble those of the tribe

Santaleae (Figure 4.80h), are not as reduced as those in the Loranthaceae. It is unliksly that

ovular structure would have enlarged during evolution (Bouman, 1984). Moreover, it isjust

as unlikely that the Loranthaceae were derived from ancestors like the Misodendraceae.

Although it might be tempting to show that ovular reduction and fusion in an ancestor like

the Misodendraceae led to the formation of the Loranthaceae, fusion of ovules such as those

found in an ancestor like the Misodendraceae (resembling the Santaleae - Figure 4.80h)

would have led to an invelsion of the embryo sac. Such an inversion does not occur in the

Loranthaceae. Thus, any proposed evolutionary pathway from the Misodendraceae to the

Loranthaceae would be effoneous.

Contrary to the thesìs that an evolutionary pathway from the Misodendraceae to the

Loranthaceae (or vice ve|sa) did not occur', Nickrent and Malécot (2001b) showed that the

Misodendraceae are very closely related to the Loranthaceae (Figure 4.79). However, note

that only three of the over sixty-five Loranthaceous genera (Barlow, 1983) were included in

the phylogeny. It is doubtless that the inclusion of lnore Loranthaceous genera in a
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phylogenetic molecular study of the Santalales such as perforned by Nickrent and Malécot

(2001b) would show that the Misodendraceae are very closely related to the Olacaceae but

not so closely related to the Lotanthaceae.

Conclusions regarding the extended series

Although Fagerlind and others like him have been criticized for emphasizing a single

character, such as ovular reduction, to reconstruct phylogeny (D.L. Nickrent, pers. comm.,

2002), it should also be recognized that a single character might have smaller sub-characters

that are not necessarily correlated with each other. For example, ovular reduction is not

necessarily correlated with change to bisporic development: all Viscwn species have

extremely reduced ovular structures, but V. minimum displays monosporic

megasporogenesis, while all other Viscum specìes are bisporic. Similarly, both the

Eremolepidaceae and Arceuthobium species have a PNC and display bisporic

megasporogenesis, but the embryo sacs have opposite polarity in these two taxa. In other

words, the ovule structure is not a single character, and can be mined for several characters

that are useful in phylogeny.

The more characters that can be used for reconstructing phylogeny, the more

accurate the phylogeny will be. As logical as the extended series shown in Figure 4.80 is,

there is room for further intelpretation and clalification. Yet, the selies does point out

possible groupings and taxa that should be examined further, with Viscunt minimunt as lhe

most obvious species that should be le-investigated. Most importantly, the series displays

how critical it is to clarify which megaspore/dyad becomes the functional megaspore; the

categorization of the functional megaspore has nevel been well described for the mistletoes

in general.

3. The Two Megasporocvtes. MegasÞorogenesis. and Megaqametogenesis in

Arc e ut h o bíam ant e ric an unt

3Ä. The two megasporocytes

As indicated in section II. Results - 5 of this chapter, each of the two megasporocytes

in Arceuthobium antericanun likely developed directly from an archesporial cell, as only the

epidermis of the PNC separated each megasporocyte from the ovarian tissue on either side
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of the PNC, resulting in the tenuinucellate condition (see Figure 4.4). This conesponds with

the findings of Hudson (1966), which stated that the archesporium of Arceuthobium

atnericanum was two-celled and that the tenuinucellate condition was achieved. Thus, the

findings of Dowding (1931), which stated that the archesporium of A. americantun

possessed more than two cells and that the ctassinucellate condition was achieved, are

erroneous. As the tenuinucellate condition befits the theme of nucellar reduction, the

presence of the tenuinucellate condition in the advanced A. artericcltunt is not surprising.

Hudson (1966) observed no crushed sterile PNC cells in the vicinity of the relatively large

megasporocytes of A. rnnericanu¡r¡. This implied that the sterile PNC cells underwent some

cell divisions in order to keep pace with the enlargement of each of the two archesporial

cel ls/megasporocytes.

The megasporocyte nuclei were also determined to be relatively large, occupying

about 50Vo of the cell (Figure 4.4). At the stage depicted in Figure 4.4, each megasporocyte

nucleus was in prophase I, sìnce meiosis had begun in the unopened female flower buds

dudng the fall preceding the filst spring. Thus, a megasporocyte nucleus may have been

relatively large because it needed to accumulate and accommodate all of the proteins

required for the process of meiosis (Rothwell, 1988). Megasporocytes that have been halted

at prophase I of meiosis are not unique to A. americanurz, as Shamrov (1997) noted that the

megasporocytes oï Paeonia (peonies) are halted at prophase L Like A. americanunt,

Paeonia and other membet's o1 the Paeoniaceae also have multicelÌular archesporia (Tilton,

1980). In addition, invertebrate and vertebrate females, including humans, produce many

primary oöcytes that are halted at prophase I (Purves et al., 1998). Thus, in organisms

producing multiple female "germ" cells (including megasporocytes or oöcytes) there may be

an advantage to premature initiation of meiosis and subsequent maintenance at prophase I.

Perhaps too much energy would be required for multiple female gerrn cells to undergo all

stages of meiosis at once, and so the temporal sepalation of prophase I from the remaining

stages of meiosis might permit enetgy recovery during the hiatus.



38. Megasporogenesis and selection of the functional megaspore in a given

megasporocyte

Both megasporocytes of Arceutltobium antericanum were capable of completing

megasporogenesis (see section II. Results - 6 of this chapter), supporting the findings of

Bhandari and Vohra (1983), and the two meiotic divisions of megasporogenesis were

synchronous between the two megasporocytes. The synchrony was not surprising, for

hormones or other diffusive controlling factors in the PNC could have worked to

synchronize meiotic events between the two megasporocytes in the relatively small PNC in

much the way mitotic events are synchronized in a free nuclear endosperm (Brown el a/.,

1996). For each megasporocyte, megasporogenesis was bisporic. Bisporic

megasporogenesis may represent an evolutionarily advanced state (Mauseth, 1988), and this

would make sense, as Arceuthobium has been shown to be evolutionarily advanced. The

bisporic state is advanced possibly because it allows the healthier, more vigorous nucleus to

form the egg cell (Klekowski, 1988). Moreover, as an energy-requiring cell wall synthesis

event occurring in monosporic development does not occur Ín bisporic development, the

omission of the synthetic event might also represent an evolutionary advancement. In

bisporic development, only one of the two dyads develops into the functional megaspore; in

A. antericantrnz, the upper. Thus, some agent was acting in the election of one dyad to

become functional in favour of the other.

In the flowering plants undergoing monospolic or bisporic development, it has been

stated that a gradient, either nutritional or in the distribution of growth factors, confrnes

viability to one megaspore or dyad (Bell, 1996). However, in Arceutltobiunt atnericanum

and possibly other flowering plants (Bell, i996), the choice of the functional megaspore is

likely a pulely genetic selection. A genetic basis for the selection of the functional

megaspore in A. americanurz was supported by the fact that a change to the ovular structure

during evolution of Arceuthobiutr¿ did not affect wliich dyad became functional (Figure

4.80). Specifically, the morphologically upper but ancesttaìly lower ovular region became

directly connected to tissues in contact with the pedicel during evolution, and as the pedicel

may represent the source of nutrients and/or growth factors, it could be suspected that the

morphologically lower dyad should have become functional. This, however, was not the
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case, as the morphologically upper (ancestrally lower) dyad of A. antericanum invariably

remained functional, supporting the concept of genetic selection.

It is likely that apoptosis (programmed cell death), which has been shown to be

under genetic control (Osborne and Schwartz, 1994), brings about the ordered degradation

of the fated lower dyad in Arceur.ltobiunt antericanunt via the activation of genes coding for

proteases and endonucleases (Osborne and Schwartz, 1994; Be1l, 1996). Either apoptotic

genes of the sporophytic tissue become activated to specifically targer the lower dyad for

degradation, or the apoptotic genes of the lower dyad itself become activated. Moreover,

although segregation during meiosis is believed to be random, this is not always the case, for

some alleles may prefelentially segregate to certain poles, as has been observed during

megasporogenesis of Ros¿ (Täckholm, 1922) andZea nmys (Rhoades, 1942). Thus, perhaps

the lower dyad consistently attains specific genes that the upper does not (or vice versa).

The presence of megasporocyte callose must also be addressed in a discussion of

functional megaspore selection. Although it has already been hypothesi zed that

megasporocyte callose could play a role in pollen tube guidance, the megasporocyte callose

may certainly have a role related to functional megaspore selection as welÌ. Rodkiewicz

(1970) suggested that callose may play some role in the selection of the functional

megaspore in monosporic and bisporic species by ensuring that the proper megaspore/dyad

becomes nonfunctional. ln Arceuthobiunt americannm, this concept is supported, since the

nonfunctional dyad from each megasporocyte acquires a larger buildup of callose than the

functional megaspore (Figure 4.11). This large callose buildup may isolate the

nonfunctional dyad from the PNC, inhibiting the transport of nuhients into that dyad. Thus,

the potential aforementioned apoptotic genetic processes affecting the nonfunctional dyads

may involve callose synthesis.

However, callose is also present in each functional megaspore, although not to the

extent noted for each nonfunctional dyad (Figure 4.11). The presence of callose in each

functional megaspore of Arceutltobiunt antericanunt may not only be involved in pollen tube

guidance (described in part 1C of this discussion) but may also represent an incompatibility

response. Following meiosis, all cell products formed (megaspores or dyads), regardless of

whether they are destined to become functional or not, have acquired a genetic makeup that

is different from the surounding sporophytic tissue. Subsequently, the cell products may
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initiate an incompatibility response that involves callose synthesis, for callose synthesis is

known to be induced during incompatibility reactions (Dyachok et aL, 1997). The callose

buildup in the nonfunctional dyad of A. americanunt is substantially greater than that of the

functional megaspore. As such, callose-synthesizing genes of the fated lower dyad are

likely induced to a greater extent than those of the functional megaspore, and/or callose-

synthesizing genes of the sporophyte târget the lower dyad more heavily. As implied

earlier, alleles related to callose synthesis, intensity of callose synthesis, or recognition by

the sporophyte may have preferentially segregated to certain poles and thus dyads during

megasporogenesis, or may have prefelentially been activated. More work is needed on this

phenomenon.

Tanninlike materials began to accumulate within vacuoles of the Arceuthobium

americanum PNC during megasporogenesis (Figures 4.5 and 4.7 ). Similarly, tanninlike

materials have been shown to accumulate within the vacuoles of nucellar tissues in

flowering plants (Shamrov, 2000). If assirnilates destined for the functional megaspore and

embryo sac were not moved into the functional megaspore or embryo sac from the PNC at

an adequate rate, the potentially osmotically-âctive assimilates would have begun to amass

in the PNC. In order to neutralize the effects of an increased osmotic pressure, the excess

assimiiates might have been converted into less osmotically active tannins. Matsuki (1996)

found that excess assimilates could be converted into polyphenolics (including tannins), and

Fukushima et al. (1991) found that when the osmotic pressure within Hiratanenashi kaki

fruits increased due to an increase in osmotically-active substances, these substances were

converted into tannins. It is likely that the tannins in the A. americantmt PNC were

mobilized later in development to supply carbohydrates for the endosperm and embryo.

3C. Megagametogenesis: Of the two functional megaspores formed (one from each

megâsporocyte), which one succeeds?

Of the two functional megaspores formed in Arceutltobium arnericanum, (one from

each megasporocyte) only one functional rnegaspore was capable of successfully completing

megagametogenesis to form a mature seven-celled embryo sac (see section II. Results - 7 of

this chapter). Development of the other functional megaspore was halted at the four-

nucleate stage; Hudson (1966) and Calvin (1996) also observed this in A. antericanunt.
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Therefore, aside from the "choice" of which dyad from a given megasporocyte fomed the

functional megaspore, there was also a choice with regard to which of the t\¡/o functional

megaspores from each megasporocyte formed the mature seven-celled embryo sac within a

given PNC. As implied earlier, the presence of a choice with regard to which

megasporocyte/functional megaspore develops into the successful embryo sac represents an

evolutionary advancement, as selection for reproductive success can occur within a single

PNC, and only the ñtter megasporocyte/functional megaspote will form the successful

embryo sac.

A choice at the megasporocyte/functional megaspore level as observed in

Arceutltobium amerícanunt represents an evolutionary advancement over Loranthaceous

mistletoes (and, Viscum mininrunt). In the Loranthaceae and V. minimum, a'll

megasporocytes/functional megaspores produce successful embryo sacs that may all be

fertilized, as polyembryony (and polyendospermy) is common in mature pseudoseeds

(Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983; Zaki and Kuijt, 1994). However., as only one embryo succeeds

during pseudoseed germination, selection for fitness occurs at the embryo level. This

selection for the fittest embryo in the Loranthaceae and v. tttininum likely requires more

effort than selection for the fittest megasporocyte/functional megaspore in A. americannn,

as the energy contributed to several growing embryos and endosperms would be greater than

the energy contributed to two unicellular embryo sacs. Therefore, potential polyembryony

as it exists in A. atnericanun¿ is more efficient and advanced than the realized polyembryony

of lhe Loranthaceae and V. ntininttln.

Ultimately, the fitter megaspolocyte/functional megaspore oî Arceutltobium

antericanunz was likely able to undergo megagametogenesis more rapidly than the less frt

functional megaspore, reaching the four-nucleate stage first. This concept is supported by

work of Hudson (1966), Tainter (1968), and Bhanda¡i and Nanda (1968a), which indicated

that megagametogenesis is typically more rapid in one of the two functional megaspores in

Arceuthobiutn species. The four-nucleate embryo sac from the fitter

megasporocyte/functional megaspote oî A. antericanuru would be more advanced and thus

more capable of obtaining nutrients from the PNC than the lagging embryo sac fi.or¡ the less

fit megasporocyte/functional megaspore. A similar concept regarding competition for

nutrients or other resources has been put forward regalding choice of successful embryo sacs



(Bell, 1996) and embryos (Wiens e/ al., 1987; Arathi et aI., 1996). Therefore, while

selection of a functional megaspore from the two dyads of a given megasporocyte was likely

primarily influenced by apoptotic genes, selection of a successful embryo sac from the two

functional megaspores in a given PNC was likely mainly based on genes that contributed to

fitness and competitive ability.

Whereas the hormones of the PNC and sporophyte may have synchronized the

process of megasporogenesis, each functional megaspore likely independently underwent

megagametogenesis under the control of its own new genetic system as opposed to under the

hormonal control of the PNC. The fact that one embryo sac of Arceutl,tobium anrcricanum

was typically abortive verified that only one embryo sac was capable of undergoing double

fertilization; this substantiated the findings of Hudson (1966) and Calvin (1996).

However, in very rare cases, both functional megaspores of Arceuthobium

americanum (one from each megasporocyte) wele able to complete megagametogenesis to

produce a mature seven-celled, embryo sac. This is evidenced by that fact that twin

embryos, each in its own endosperm, were found within an A. antericanunt pseudoseed

(Figure 4.69). There was only one regìon where crushed PNC cells could be observed,

indicating that each embryo and endosperm had been conceived in the same PNC, and the

side-by-side placement of each embryo and its endosperm validated that both

megasporocytes had successfully completed megasporogenesis and megagametogenesis. Of

the several lrundred A. atnericanunt fruit examined, the example in Figure 4.69 displays the

only case of polyembryony and polyendospermy observed, replesenting a rate of

polyembryony and polyendospermy of less than 1%. Similarly, Hudson (1966) noted one

instance in which two embryos were found within the same pseudoseed of A. atnericanum,

and Tainter (1968) occasionally but larely observed two embryos in the pseudoseed of A.

pusillum. In addition, Hawksworth (1961) reported thar only about 17o of the pseudoseeds

of A. antericanunt and A. vaginattutt sùbsp. ctjptopodunt contained two embryos and two

endosperms. Weir (1914) found somewhat higher levels of polyembryony in A. vaginatunt

subsp. cryptopodunt (l5%a) and A. douglasii (13Vo). This further verified that typically only

one embryo sac was capable of being fertilized in A. atnericanun.



4. General Orsanization of the Unfertilized Mature Seven-Celled Embryo Sac of

Arceuthohium americanwnl. Comparisons with Tvpical Flowering Plants,

Implications for Pollination. and Preparation for Future DeveloÞment

The successful unfertilized, mature embryo sac of Arceutltobiunt antericanunr is very

similar to that obsewed in many typical flowering plants, possessing an egg cell, two

synergids, three antipodals, and a central cell. However, there are some noteworthy

differences between the two. The major difference regarding the fact that the egg apparatus

of A. americanur?z arose at the lower embryo sac pole instead of the expected upper pole

(and that the antipodals arose at the upper pole instead of the lower pole) was accounted for

in the extended series of Figure 4.80. It was determined that while the egg apparatus ofA.

americanum arose at the morphologically lower pole of the embryo sac, the egg apparatus

essentially arose at the ancestrally upper pole. The same is true with regard to the antipodals

of A. americanurz arising at the morphologically upper but ancestrally lower pole.

Although the egg cell in many flowering plants is at the same level as the synergids

(Reiser and Fischer, 1993), the egg cell of Arceutltobiunt americanunt was situated above

and to the side of the two synelgids; Hudson (1966) also noted this. Moreover, Hudson

(1966) as well as Hawkswortlì and Wiens (1996) believed that this arrangement might have

precluded the nomal process of fertilization through the synergid. Yet, there are several

flowering plant species, including Gossypiu.m (Jensen, 1965) and Brassica (Sumner., 1988),

in which the egg cell arises slightly above and to the side of the synergids, and in these

species, pollination is through the degenerating synergid, as is typical. In addition, aniline

blue staining clearly showed that the callose-walled pollen tubes ofA. americanum (Figtre

4.11) did not approach the upper side of the embryo sac where the egg cell was attached.

Instead, the pollen tubes of A. americanunt acc;rtntulated at the base of the

megasporocyte/embryo sac, near the two synergids, and thus the pollen tubes likely entered

a synergid. This was confirmed in Figure 4.23, which clearly showed the pollen tube in the

immediate vicinity of the deger.rerating synergid. Furthetmore, the egg cell and synergids of

A. americanutn shared common interfaces with each other (see section II. Results - 7A of

this chapter), and so the sperm nuclei from the pollen tube could have easily reached the egg

cell through a synergid, specifically the degenerating synergid.
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The positioning of the egg cell above and to the side of the synergids in

Arceuthobiuttt americanum was crucial in ultimately enabling the embryo to develop at a

morphologically higher position than the central cell. As such, the embryo would have

become positioned near the apex to the mass of viscin cells when the viscin cells fully

developed (see Figure 4.64). As the viscin cells will be hrmly affixed to the host periderm

after explosive discharge, the embryo will have become placed in a position near the host

periderm. Conversely, if the egg cell had been positioned at the very base of the embryo sac

at the same level as the synergids, the endosperm would have developed above the embryo.

Subsequently, the embryo would have had to germinate thrÕugh or around the endosperm in

order to contact the host periderm. The precise achievement of the arrangement of the

embryo and endosperm in A. anrcricanLtnt is furlher explained in part 9C of this discussion.

Another diffe¡ence between the embryo sac of Arceutltobiunt anterlcanum and a

typical embryo sac is with regard to the polarity of the cytoplasm of the egg cell and the

synergid. In typical flowering plants, the cytoplasm and nucleus of the egg cell ìs adjacent

to the central ce1l, while the cytoplasm and nucleus of the synergids is adjacent to the

embryo sac wall (Kapil and Bhatnagat, 1981). In A. anrcricanan, however, the cytoplasm

and nucieus of the egg cell was adjacent to the embryo sac wall, while the cytoplasm and

nucleus of the synergids was adjacent to the central cell. It may be surmised that this

reversed cytoplasmic polarity was related to the peculiar aüangement of the A. a ntericanunt

embryo sac wherein the egg apparatus arises at the morphologically lower pole. Moreover,

perhaps the reversed cytoplasmic polarity aided in the developmental progression by which

the embryo arises at a morphologicaÌly higher position than the endosperm. This, however,

cannot be the case, since Viscunt nùnimunL which has the typical emblyo sac arrangement

wherein the egg apparatus arises at the morphologically upper pole, also displays a reversed

cytoplasmic polarity in its egg cell and synergids (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994). As the embryo sac

of V. ntinintum has the typical arrangement, its embryo will easily develop at a

moryhologically higher position than the endosperm, so the reversed cytoplasmic polarity

was likely not related to the establishment of the embryo at morphologically higher position

than the endospem in either organism.

If the reversed cytoplasmic polarity within the egg cell and persistent synergid in

Arceuthobiunt antericanunt was not related to the reversed polarity of the embryo sac,



perhaps the reversed cytoplasmic polarity was related to the ceÌrtral cell expansion that

occurred (see section II. Results - 10 of this chapter). Notably, massive central cell

expansion does not generally occur in flowering plants (Mauseth, 1988), but does occur in

V. mininunt (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994), which, as mentioned, possesses an egg cell and

synergids that display a reversed cytoplasmic polarity. However, massive central cell

expansion âlsÕ occurs in members of the Loranthaceae, in which the egg cell and synergids

show the typical cytoplasmic polarity and the embryo sac shows the typical arrangement.

Thus, it is unlikeÌy that the cytoplasmic revelsal played a substantial role related to central

cell expansion in any of these organisms.

If the reversed cytoplasmic polarity in the egg cell and synergids of Arceuthobium

americatutm was not related to the reversed arrangement of the emblyo sac or to central cell

expansion, perhaps the reversed cytopÌasrric polarity was related to the absence of an

embryo sac at pollination. In typical flowering plants, the seven cells of the embryo sac are

well established at the time of pollination (Reiser and Fischer, 1993). The typìcal

cytoplasmic polarity of the egg cell and synergids is likely established as well, or becomes

established during the period in which the embryo sac waits for the pollen tube to grow

close enough for fertilization to become physically possible. However tn A. antericanun4

pollination takes place long before the embryo sac foms. Moreover, the pollen tube reaches

the base ofa megasporocyte, not an embryo sac. Thus, fe¡tilization in A. americanum likely

takes place almost immediately after the seven cells of the embryo sac form, since the pollen

tube is already in the proper location. The results of this thesis supported a very rapid

fertilization process (see section II. Results - I of this chapter). As such, there may not be

time for the standard polarity to become established in the egg cell and synergids. Support

for the concept that the presence or maturity level of the embryo sac at pollination affects

the cytoplasmic polarity of the egg cells and synergids in A. anrcricanum is partially

provided by Gasteria verrucoscl. In G. verrucosa, pollination takes placa before the egg and

synergids are formed (Franssen-Verheijen and Willemse, 1990). Moreover, the pollen tube

reaches the egg apparatus of this species before the egg and synergids have fully developed;

when the egg cell does become evident, it displays a reversed cytoplasmic polarity. Perhaps

in G. verrucos¿, as in A. antericanunt, the period between egg cell formation and

fertilization is too brief to allow the typical cytoplasmic polarity to become established.



The state of the embryo sac at pollination has not been determined, for Viscum

minimum. However, one might expect to find a megasporocyte as opposed to an embryo sac

at pollination, as the egg cell and synergids of V. tninimunt show the same reversed

cytoplasmic polarity as Arceuthobium anericanunz. The similarity of V. ntínimunt to A.

americanutn does not undermine the evolutionary series as seen in Figure 4.80, for the host

may play a substantial role in determining aspects and timing of female development,

pollination, and pollen tube growth (see paÍ 1B of this discussion). The timing of female

reproductive events relative to pollination in Euphorbia, a common host for V. mininum

(Zaki and Kuijt, 1994), has not been documented in the literature. Observations regarding

the Loranthaceae substantiate that the reversed cytoplasmic polarity in the egg cell and

synergids of A. americatlum was possibly related to the state of the embryo sac at

poilination. Like typical flowering plants, members of the Loranthaceae do not display a

cytoplasmic leversal in the egg cell and synergids, and possess embryo sacs that are fully

developed at the time of pollination (Dixit, 1961).

The interface of the unfertilized egg apparatus with the unfertilized central cell of

Arceutltobiunt antericanunt lacked cell wall material; this was also noted by Hudson (1966),

and is typical for flowering plants. Likewise, among the interfâces of the three cells of the

unfertilized A. americanunt egg apparatus, interfacial regions near the central cell possessed

scant cell wall material, while interfacial regions near the embryÕ sac wall possessed more

substantial cell wall matedal (Figures 4.12,4.14, and 4.20). This is also typical for

flowering plants (Kapil and Bhatnagar, 1981;Russell, 1993). Wall-Ìess areas between the

degenerating synergid and the unfertilized central cell ofA. antericcutunt likely permitted the

transfer of a sperm nucleus from the degenerating synergid into the central ce1l so that

fertilization of the centlal cell could take place (Russell, 1993). Similarly, wallJess areas

between the degenerating synergid and the egg cell of A. antericanunt likely permitted the

transfer of a sperm nucleus from the degenerating synergid to the egg cell in order for egg

cell fertilization to occur (Russell, 1993). The fact that wallless areas among the interfaces

of the egg apparatus were not limited to the interface of the degenerating synergid with the

central cell and with the egg cell suggested that the three cells of the egg apparatus followed

similar early pattems of development and cell wall deposition. All antipodal interfaces did

possess cell wall material (Figures 4.I2, 4.I4, and 4.24), as is typical (Reiser and Fischer,
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1993). As the sperm nuclei would not enter the antipodals, ce wall material would not
interfere in the fertilization process, and could have instead provided structural integrity to

the relatively large embryo sac.

rn Arceutltobiunt americ',unt, electron opaque deposits were observed at the

interface of the unfertilized central cer and the egg apparatus (Figures 4.r9 and 4.23), as

well as at the interface of the unfertilized central cell and the antipodals (Figure 4.24). The
presence of electron opaque deposits at the interface of the unfertilized central cell with
some or all cells of the egg apparatus has been documented before (Guo Feng, 1997;

sumner, 1986; Huang and Russelr, 1994). However, the presence of erectron opaque

deposits at the interface of the central cell and the antipodals has not been reported. Guo
Feng (1997) believed that the electron opaque deposits seen in at the interface of the central

cell and the egg apparatus of pelargoniutn hortorunx represented cell wall precursor

material. Thus, at least some of the electron opaque deposits that were observed at the

interface of tlre unfertilized central cell with the egg apparatu s of A. american¿¿n could have

represented cell wall precursor material, likely non cellulosìc matrix materials that perhaps

became deposited in anticipation of double fertilization. Moreover, the electron opaque

deposits at the intedace of the central cell and the antipodals of A. americanum were likely
cell wall precursor materials, since the antipodals underwent some wall thickening

throughout development.

However, some of the electron opaque deposits observed at the interface of the

unfertilized central cell and the egg apparatus as well as at the interface of the unfertilized
central cell and the antipodals in Arceutlrcbium antericanu,z may have also represented

glycocalyxJike materials (M.J. sumner, pers. comm., 1999; sumner, i9g6). Animar cells,

which lack cell walls, possess carbohydrate materials that are covalently bound to proteins

and lipids on the outer plasma membrane surfaces (purves er al., l99g). The carbohydrate

moieties of these glycoproteins and glycolipids represent the glycocalyx, a matrix thât

provides integrity to animal cells and holds them together. similarly, in r.egions of the A.

americanunt embryo sac where cell wall material was lacking and only plasma membrane

contacts existed, such as the interface of the central cell with the egg apparatus, some of the

electron opaque deposits may have represented glycocalyxJike materials that provided

integrity to the interface. while the interface of the central cell wìth the antipodals did
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contain cell wall material, some of the electron opaque deposits could nonetheless have

represented glycocalyxJike material in addition to cell wall precursor material. It may be

difficult to detemine a compositional difference between cell wall precursors (particularly

non-cellulosic precursors) and glycocalyx materials, as both would have a large

carbohydrate component. Functionally, celi wall precursors and glycocalyx materials would

have a similar role, although precursors would presumably be separate from the plasma

membrane, whereas glycocalyx material would be intricately bound to the plasma

membrane. The roles of the plant cell glycocalyx should be examined further, especially

since there are implications for transgenic experiments that use plant protoplasts.

Huang and Russell (1994), using anti-actin antibodies, determined that the electron

opaque deposits at the interface of the central cell and the degenerating synergid in

Nicotiana tabacunt were actin and believed that the actin was involved in transfer of a male

nucleus fiom the degenerating synergid to the central cell. Thus, some of the elsctron

opaque deposits between the unfertilized central cell and the degenerating synergid of A.

anrcricanunt might not only have represented cell wall precursors/glycocalyx materials but

could also have represented actin that was involved in central cell fe|tilization. Moreover, if
the cells of the egg apparatus followed similar early developmental pattems, some of the

electron opaque deposits seen at the interface of the central cell with the egg cell and

persistent synergid of A. antericanunz might have also represented actin (perhaps aìongside

wall precursors/glycocalyx materials). Furthermore, electron opaque deposits at the

interface of the central cell with al1 egg apparatus cells in Pelargonitnn hortorunt (Guo Feng,

1997) and Brassica canxpestris (Sumner, 1986) might have represented actin as well as wall

precursols/glycocalyx materials. The potential presence of actin between the plasma

membranes of viable cel1s is particularly noteworthy, as the presence of intercellular actin

suggests a novel mechanism of intercellular actin synthesis.

Huang and Russell (1994) also localized electrÕn opaque actin deposits at the

interface of the degenerating synergid with the egg cell in wall-less regions near the

Nicotiana labacum central ce1l, believing that the actin deposits were involved in male

nucleus transfer from the degenerating synergid to the egg cell. However, electron opaque

deposits were not observed at this interface in Arceuthobiwn anrcricanum. It would be

useful to re-examine this interface in the A. antericanum embryo sac with anti-actin
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antibodies; actin was likely present at this interface but not evident, possibly because the

dark degenerating synergid cytoplasm may have occluded the deposits. The electron opaque

deposits seen at the interface of the centrâl cell and the antipodals of A. americanum would

not have a role in sperrn nucleus transfer, and thus, as mentioned, the deposits at this

interface very likely represented cell wall precursors or glycocalyx materials as opposed to

actin. It would be useful to examine this interface with anti-actin antibodies as well.

Plasmodesmata were not obse ed in the embryo sac wall of Arceuthobium

americanunt. The absence of plasmodesmata in embryo sac walls is typical for most

flowering plants (WiÌlemse and van Went, 1984; Han et a\.,2000). As plasmodesmata in

the A. anericanum embryo sac wall were lacking, intake of materials into any cell of the

embryo sac from the PNC was thus by diffusion across the plasma membranes or by active

transport across the membranes via membrane pumps such as ATPase (Van Caeseele el al.,

1996). Therefore, only small solutes, including inorganic materials, simple carbohydrates,

and amino acids originally transfemed in to the PNC via the vascular tissues of the pediceÌ

could have entered cells of the embryo sac (the nature of the vascular tissue will be further

described in part 10F of this discussion). Although transfer cell wall ingrowths were not

imrnediately evident in any cell of the unfertilized embryo sac, mitochondria were present in

all viable cells of the unfe¡tilized embryo sac (Figures 4.20, 4.21, and, 4.23), and these

mitochondria might have played a role in active transport. The lack of a direct cytoplasmic

connection between the gametophyte and the maternal sporophyte structurally isolated the

diploid and haploid genotypes. This possibly prevented incompatible recognition proteins

or gìycoproteins (Salisbury and Ross, 1992) from moving from the matemal sporophyte to

the gametophyte (or vice versa), as the plasma membranes at the embryo sac wall would

have prevented the transfer of protein. Similarly, virus transmission from the matemal

sporophyte into the gametophyte (or vice versa) might have been prevented (Ding, 1998).

Among the cells of the embryo sac of Arceuthobiunt americanunt, neither

plasmodesmata (in the areas where some cell wall material was present) nor direct

cytoplasmic connections (in the wall-less aleas) were observed. This is more unusual, as

plasmodesmata./cytoplâsmic connections have been observed among the cells of the embryo

sac in many species (Kapil and Bhatnagar, 1981; Liu et al., 1998; Han et aI., 2000).

However, the species in which plasmodesmata,/cytoplasmic connections were seen among
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the cells of the embryo sac were all monosporic. As such, the eight nuclei of the embryo sac

would have all been derived from one nucleus, and therefore all eight nuclei would have had

the same genetic makeup. Conversely, in a bisporic species such as A. antericanum, fhe

eight nuclei of the embryo sac would have been derived from two nuclei possessing

different genetic constitutions (assuming crossing over had taken place). Therefore, perhaps

the lack of plasmodesmata,/cytoplasmic connections among the cells of the embryo sac in A.

atnericanum also structurally isolated cells of slightly different genetic makeup.

Altematively, perhaps plasn-rodesmata./cytoplasmic connections were present among the

cells of the embryo sac of A. antericanurl but simpÌy not observed because they were rare.

5. Details Reeardine the Cells of the Unfertilized Mature Seven-Celled Embryo Sac of

Arc e uth obium am eric anutn

54. Unfertilized egg cell

The egg cell of Arceuthobíunt antericanur¿ was the second largest cell of the embryo

sac, after the central cell (Figure 4.\2), as is typical for a flowering plant. This finding

contradicts Bhandari and vohra's (1983) claim that the egg cell in the Viscaceae is the

largest cell of the embryo sac. Aside from the reversed cytoplasmìc polarity in the

unfertilized egg cell of A. atnericanum (Figure 4.20), the egg cell ultrastructure was fairly

typical with regard to the flowering plants. There were few organelles ìn the,4. americanunt

egg cell cytoplasm, which indicated a low leve1 of metabolic activity typically noted for

flowering plants. The presence of highly condensed chromosomal material in the egg cell

nucleus also indicated that the egg cell was quiescent (Figure 4.18), as highly condensed

chromatin is typicalÌy not being transcribed (Rothwell, 1988). Some mitochondria were

present in the egg cell cytoplasm of A. atnericanu,z, as the egg cell must respire and fuel

membrane pumps (Figure 4.20). The presence of mitochondria in the unfertilized egg cell

suggested that the mitochondria were matemally inherited, at least in part.

A few osmiophilic bodies were also present in the egg cell cytoplasm of

Arceutltobium americanutn (Figure 4.20). As these osmiophilic bodies generally stained

greyish-light blue with crystal violet (not shown), they very likely represented lipid bodies.

Lipids treated with osmium tetroxide and roluidine Blue (TB) often srain greyish-blue

(Gahan, 1984; Yeung, 1990)- Thus, as crystal violet and TB are in the same stain family
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(Gahan' 1984), greyish-blue appearance of osmiophilic bodies that had been stained with
crystal violet indicated that the bodies were likely lipid (M.J. sumner, pers. comm.,2002).

zaki and Kuüt (1994) believed similar osmiophilic bodies in rhe egg cell cytoplasm of
Viscunt ntinimum represented lipid bodies and stated that these lipid bodies might represent a

type of reserve for the developing egg cell. This may be true for the A. americanum egg cdJ
as we1l, especially that starch grains, another potential reserve, were apparently absent from
rhe A. americ(tnum egg cell. Moreover, as lipid tends to represent a more long-tem storage

material than starch (salisbury and Ross, 1992), the lipids would probably also be used after

fertilization has taken place. Although fatty acids may be readily transported across plasma

membranes, the fatty acids are too insoluble to be readily transported among cells, due to the

polar nature of cytoplasm (salisbury and Ross, 1992). Thus, the lipids present in the egg

cell had to be synthesized within the cell from carbohydrates, and the carbohydrates either

entered the egg cell directly from the pNC or via other cells of the embryo sac. The

synthesis of lipids likely occured in plastids or proplastids, as suggested by Ke et at. (2000),

and proplastids were indeed seen within the egg cell of A. americanutn. In addirion,

although starch grains were apparently absent from the A. americanum egg cell, the presenca

of proplastids implicated the potential fol starch grains (or other plastids) to develop post-

fertilization. Furthermore, the presence of proplastids also suggested that plastids were

matemally inherited in A. atnericanunt (at least in part).

58. Pre-fertilization synergids

Aside fro'r the reversed cytoplasmic polarity in the pr e-fertilization synergids of
Arceuthobiunt antericanum (Figure 4.20), the ultrastructure of the two synergids was similar
to that of typical flowering plant synergids. However, at no time were two non-

degenerating, healthy synergids seen within the embryo sac, i'rplying that one synergid

began to degenerate almost immediately after it had formed. syner-gid degeneration in
typical flowering plants can be somewhat protracted, sir.rce degeneration can occur anytime

after pollination but before the pollen tube reaches the embryo sac (Raven et al., 1999). rn

A. americanum, the¡e was no interval in which the embryo sac waited for the pollen tube to

grow, and thus rapid synergid degeneration likely occurred as soon as the embryo sac was

formed i' order to enable waiting pollen tubes to promptly accomplish fertilization.



Although Zñi and Kuijt (199a) did not mention the presence of a degenerate synergid in 14

nùnimum, it is apparent from their micrographs that one synergid was degenerate (Zaki and,

Kuüt, 1994; Figures 29 and 30). As such, degeneration was likely rapid in this species as

well; perhaps the pollen tube(s) waited for an embryo sac to form as in A. atnericanunt.

Regardless of its position in the embryo sac, either synergid in A. atnericanLnn colld

degenerate (Figure 4.13). Perhaps the synergid that fonned first or that was nearer to a

waiting pollen tube degenerated. Although pollination has been suggested as the trigger for

synergid degeneration in typical flowering plants (Xi and Luan, 2001), synergid

degeneration in A. atnericanun¿ could not be triggered by pollination, as synergids would not

have formed at the time of pollination. However, signals from the pollen tube itself might

have triggered synergid degeneration, regardless of whether the tube was distant frorn

(typical flowering plants) or very near (A. americanunr and possibly V. minirnum) a

synergid.

Ultrastructural characteristics of the pre-fertilization persistent synergid in

Arceulltobiuttt americanunt indicated that the persistent synergid was metabolically active,

more so than the egg cell, since the persistent synergid contained a wìder range of organelles

and was cytoplasm-rich (Figure 4.20). The organellar composition of the persistent synergid

was similar to that described by Zaki and Kuüt (1994) for Viscum minimum. The persistent

synergid of A. americanuLrr may have played a role in accumuÌating reserves that could be

accessed by the central cell, egg cell, and ultimately the endosperm afld zygote (Zñi and

Kuijt, 1994). The proximity of the persistent synergid to both the central cell and the egg

cell in both organisms (and all in flowering plants) further suggested that the persistent

synergid had a role related to support of both the central cell and egg cell. As in the egg cell

of A. anzericanum, starch grains were rare in the persistent synergid while osmiophilic

bodies were common (Figure 4.20). The osmiophilic bodies were likely lipid bodies, as they

commonly stained greyish blue with crystal violet (not shown). Similarly, starch grains

were apparently rare while lipid bodies were apparently common in a (likely persistent)

synergid of V. tninitnunt (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994; Figure 32). Again, as lipids represent fairly

long-term means of storage (Salisbury and Ross, 1992), the synergid would likely persist for

a while after fertilization had taken place so that metabolites derived from stored lipids
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could be continually provided to the endosperm and zygote. Proplastids in the persistent

synergid (not shbwn) represented the site of lipid synthesis as well as future amyloplasts.

There was a filiform apparatus in the unfertilized embryo sac of Arceuthobiunt

americanum, which was found between the two synergids as a thick fibrillar pad of wall

material that became gradually tapered in the region of the unfertilized central cell. The

filiform apparatus lacked the typical transfer cell ingrowths: a filiform apparatus lacking

transfer celÌ ingrowths was also described for Viscum minimum as well as for several other

flowering plants (Raghavan, 198ó). As the filiform apparatus formed after the pollen tube

had reached the embryo sac in.A. ctmericrnutnt, it did not have a role in long distance pollen

tube attractiôn. However, the filiform apparatus may have had a role in directing the pollen

tube to discharge into the degenerating synergid (see Figure 4.23) as well as in ensuring

delivery of the male sperm cells to the degenerating synergid (Russel1, 1993). Furthermore,

as postulated for filiform apparati (even those that are merely pads of material; Raghavan,

1986), the filiform apparatus of A. antericanum may have been involved in the short

distance active transport of metabolites or other materials into the persistent synergid from

the PNC. As implied earlier, mitochondria seen in the persistent syr.rergid of A. anrcricanunt

may have provided energy for membrane pumps involved in active transport. Moreover, the

mitochondria may not only have fueled the apparently high metabolic rate of the synergid,

but potentially provided energy to initiate and establish new membrane extensions around

the filiform apparatus (Zaki and. Kuijt, 1994).

The degenerating synergid of Arceuthobiutn antericanum (Figures 4.22 and 4.23)

displayed characteristics of a typical degenerating synergid and, for that matter, a typical

degenerating cell (Mauseth, 1988), possessing very darkly stained cytoplasm and generally

amorphous organelles. Starch was probably just as rare in the degenerating synergid as it

was in the persistent synergid, but because starch is relatively inert (Salisbury and Ross,

1992), it was likely the only substance evident durìng degeneration. In Figure 4.23, which

displays a degenerating synergid that had just received a pollen tube, some of the starch

grains evident in the degenerating synergid may have been discharged by the pollen tube.

Pollen tube discharge of starch grains into the degenerating synergid has been noted for

Oryza (Dorg and Yang, 1989).
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5C, Pre-fertilization antipodals

Like the pre-fertilization persistent synergid of Arceuthobiutn americanum (Figurr-

4.20), but unlike the egg cell, the ultrastructural characteristics of the pre-fertilization

antipodals indicated that the antipodals were metabolically active, as they contained a wide

range of organelles (Figure 4.24). Thus, rhe anripodals (Figure 4.24), like the persistent

synergid (Figure 4.20), may have had a role in accumulating reserves for the other cells of

the embryo sac prior to and following double fertilization. The organellar composition of
the antipodals was similar to thar described lor Viscwn minintunz (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994).

However, as opposed to the condition in v. minimum in which one antipodal was healthier

than the other two, the three antipodals of A. antericanur?¡ were very similar to each other,

and all appeared healthy. Although metabolically active, the pre-fertilization antipodals of

A. antericanum (Figure 4.24) were not quite as metabolically active as the persistent

synergid (Figure 4.20), since the antipodals were not as cytoplasm-rich as the persistent

synergid. Since the antipodals were not as close to the egg cell as the persistent synergid,

the antipodals likely primarily suppolted only the central cell as opposed to both the central

cell and the egg cell. Thus, the support of one cell might not have been as metabolically

demanding as the support of two cells. Moreover, there were tl.rree antipodals and only one

persistent synergid. while antipodal-type tasks might have been divided amongst the three

antipodals, synergid-type tasks might have had to be carried out by the only viable synergid.

This would have also likely increased the metabolic activity of the persistent synergid when

compared to an antipodal. The same scarcity of starch grains and relative abundance of

osmiophilic bodies (Ìikely lipid bodies) nored for the egg cell and persisrenr synergid of A.

antericanum (Figure 4.20) existed for the antipodals as well (Figure 4 .24). As in the egg cell

and persistent synergid, the osmiophilic bodies in the antipodals were likely lipid bodies, as

they stained greyish-blue with crystal violet (not shown).

5D. Unfertilized central cell

The unfertilized central cell was indisputably the largest cell of the Arceutfu¡biunt

anrcricanum embryo sac (Figure 4.12), as is typical for a flowering plant (Mauseth, 1988).

However, only one nucleus was visible in the central cell, as opposed to the expected two,

and thus the single nucleus likely represented the diploid fusion nucleus (Figure 4.12 and
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4.25). Evidence that the single nucleus in the unfertilized central cell was the diploid fusion

nucleus (and that there were originally two haploid polar nuclei) was provided by the fact

that the single cantral cell nucleus was twice as large as any of the haploid nuclei in the

unfertilized embryo sac. See Chapter Six, sections III. Results and IV. Discussion for

confirmation of the various ploidy levels in A. americanunr. Similarly, Dowding's (1931)

observation of only seven nuclei in the embryo sac A. americanum llkely resulted because

the two polar nuclei had fused. Therefore, the two polar nuclei must have fused very soon

after thei¡ formation.

The fusion nucleus in the unfertilized central cell of Arceuthobium americanum was

found very close 1o the cells of the egg apparatus (Figure 4.25), as is typical for flowering

plants (Mauseth, 1988). The A. antericanum fusion nucleus was likely found in this location

because the nucleus was readying to be fertitized by the sperm nucleus that enters the central

cell via the degenerating synergid. As there was cytoplasm associated with the fusion

nucleus, and as the fusion nucleus was found near the egg apparatus, the bulk of the central

cell cytoplasm was thus also found near the egg apparatus (Figure 4.25), as is typical

(Mauseth, 1988).

In general, the unfertilized central cell oî Arceutltobitun atnericanum possessed a

greater variety of organelles than the egg ce1l, and was thus more metabolically active than

the egg cell, as is typical (Mauseth, 1988). However, unlike rypical flowering plants, the

unfertilized central cell did not have an abundance of organelles. This is likely because

organellar proliferation was not triggered until fertilization had taken place. Folsom and

Cass (1992) noted a similar situation in the central cell of Glycine max. The delay of

organellar proliferation in the central cell of both A. antericanum and G. nlat likely

represented an advantage, as needless enelgy would not have to go toward sustaining a

central cell that might not become fertilized. Wheleas the persistent synergid and antipodals

of A. americanLtrl did show pre-fertilization organellar proliferation, these cells were

considerably smaller than the central cell. If organellar proliferation occurred in a large cell

such as the central cell, a great loss of energy would have occured if fertilization failed.

Organelles present in the unfertilized central cell oÍ Arceuthobium americanunt

might have been involved in acquiring nutdents for immediate needs of the unfertilized

central cell and unfertilized egg cell as well as for the needs of the future endospem and
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embryo. Peripheral mitochondria likely aided in the active transport of material into the A.

atnericanum central cell (Figures 4.21 and 4.23) from the persistent synergid, antipodals,

and PNC, even though the unfertilized central cell possessed no obvious transfer cell walls
(Figure 4.25). The presence of mitochondria in the central cell implied that the

mitochondria of the future endosperm were, at least in part, maternally inherited, as they

were in the egg ce1l. In addition, starch grains in amyloplasts, present in the unfertilized

central cell (Figure 4.25), may have been needed for immediate needs of the unfertilized

central cell and unfertilized egg ceÌì as well as for requirements of future endospenn and

embryo development. The presence of amylopìasts supported the concept of maternal

plastid inheritance in rhe endosperm. osmiophilic bodies (likely lipid bodies, as they

stained greyish-blue with crystal violet - not shown) might have also contributed to future

endosperm and embryo development. Both types of reserves, starch and lipids, were likely
required in the unfertilized central cell because the central cell would undergo massive

development as endosperm, which in turn would support the embryo throughout all stages of
development. Due to the large size of the central cell, its role in supporting the future

embryo was likely greater than that of the persistent synergids or antipodals.

A large central vacuole was present in the unfertilized central cell of Arceutltobiutn

americanmt (Figure 4.25), as is typical for flowering plants. The large vacuole permitted

the central cell to expand without having to expend energy for.the synthesis of cytoplasm, as

the vacuole could accumulate a few osmotically active solutes and water to accomplish

expansion. In tum, the expanded central cell would l.rave a large surface area by which to
lake in nutrients, particularÌy in the event of successful fertilization, and the nutrients could

subsequently be used to support future endosperm and embryo development. occasionally,

smaller vacuoles ofthe pelipheral cytoplasm were seen to be confluent with the large central

vacuole, and these smaller vacuoles were presumably contributing materials including

tonoplast membrane to the large vacuole. Tanninlike materials were also seen in the large

vacuole of the unferliìized central cell; similar tannin-like materials were seen in the

developing embryo sac of viscunt nùnintunt (zaki and Kuijt, 1994). zaki and Kuijt (199a)

as well as sangwan and camefort (1983) believed that tanninlike materials in the large

vacuoles of plant gametophytes are involved in the reconditioning of the gametophytic cells

during the final conve¡sion from the (maternal) sporophytic stage to the gametophytic stage.



6, Further Comments Resardins Pollination and Pollen Tube Growth in
Arc e uth o bium am e r ic anunt

Many aspects of pollination and pollen tube growth in Arceuthobium americanutn

have already been discussed in conceú with female development. Nonetheless, a few

further concepts should be addressed. The change in stigma colour from yellow (Figure 4.1)

to red (Figure 4.54) likely occurred soon after pollination was accomplished, and indicated

that the stigma was no longer receptive to pollination. The colour change possibly occurred

because new pigments and/or proteins inhibitory to pollen germination had been synthesized

on the stigmatic surface, or simply because small particulates had accumulated on the stigma

and occluded the yellow colour.

It has already been mentioned that multiple pollen tubes entered the PNC of

Arceuthobium antericantunt (as would be expected due to the presence of two

megasporocytes) and that multiple pollen tubes were found around each megasporocyte. As

implied earlier, each megasporocyte likely produced enough chemotropic material (or

perhaps also megasporocyte callose) to attract multiple pollen tubes, albeit slowly.

However, an interesting question arises as to how many pollen tubes penetrated the embryo

sac when it formed. Moreover, as the pollen tube tips were seen to be bifurcated (D.A.R.

McQueen, pers. comm., 1995), one wonders how many tips penetrated the embryo sac.

Evidence suggested that only one pollen tube tip penetrated the embryo sac, doing so via the

degenerating synelgid (Figure 4.23). Similarly, Cornpton (1912) noted rwo pollen rubes in

the presence of an embryo sac of Lychnis, but noted that only one had penetrated the embryo

sac. Thus, not only did the pollen tube tip nearest to the embryo sac likely induce one of the

two synergids (the nearer one) to degenerate in A. anrericanum, but the filiform apparatus

Iikely also specifically directed only the nearest pollen tube tip to discharge into the

degenerating synergid. In other words, communication worked bidirectionally.

Furthermore, even though synergids were not required for. pollen tube growth in A.

antericanum, the synergids were needed to direct the final penetration of the embryo sac,

likely by chemotropic methods. Other tips of a given bifurcated pollen tube in A.

antericanum were probably involved in nutrient foraging.

Although the PNC of ArceLuhobiu t o.ntericanunt was ategmic, penetration of the

PNC could be theoretically considered to be porogamous for two reasons. Firstly, the pollen
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tubes entered the morphological apex of the PNC, which represented the typical location of

a micropyle (Figure 4.11). Secondly, and more significantly, the pollen tubes approached

the base of the embryo sac in the region representing the ancestral micropyle (see Figure

4.80). Notably, the pollen tubes did not enter the upper pole of the embryo sac (where the

antipodals were located), even though the upper pole was closer to the stigma. This

suggested that specifically the base of the megasporocyte was the source of a putative factor

for pollen tube guidance. Furthermore, as megaspotocyte callose was deposited most

heavily at the base of the megasporocyte, the potentiâl role of megasporocyte callose in

pollen tube guidance was further supported.

One final comment about pollen tube penetration of the embryo sac is needed. The

pollen tube likely entered a degenerate cell so that the cytoplasm of that cell could not

interfere with the fertilization process. Moreover, an analogy exists with regard to enucleate

phloem sieve tube elements (Raverr el a1.,1999). Removal of the major genetic control of a

cell likely ensures that the cell, be it a degenerating synergid or a sieve tube element, does

not try to modify or otherwise contfol the progression of an entity though its system.

Additionally, as the plasma membrane would have disintegrated in the degenerating

synergid, movement of the sperm cells into the synergid from the pollen tube and movement

of sperm nuclei into the egg cell or central cell would have been facilitated (Russell, 1993).

Furthermore, pollen tube entry into a synergid ensured that even if only one pollen grain was

successful in reaching the stigma and subsequently germinating toward the

megasporocyte/embryo sac, the pollen tube from that single pollen grain would only have to

penetrate the embryo sac once to accomplish double fertilization. There would be no need

for multiple tubes to penetrate an embryo sac (one at the egg cell, the otlrer at the central

cell) for successful double fertilization.

7 . Double Fertilization and the Fertilized Embryo Sac of Arceutltobiunt atnericanutn

74. The process of double fertilization and overall changes to the embryo sac

Although double fertilization was not specifically observed, ploidy level analysis

detemined that double fertilization indeed takes place in Arceutltobium americanum, as the

embryo was determined to be diploid and the endosperm was determined to be triploid (see

Chapter Six, section IV. Discussion - 3). Moreover, ploidy level analysis along with the
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observation of megasporocyte callose ruled out apomixis as a method of embryogenesis

(Chapter Six, section IV. Discussion - 3; Carman et al., I99I). Regarding feftilization of the

central ce1l, it was noted tbat the two polar nuclei first fused with each other before being

fertilized (Figure 4.25). Notably, the fact that the primary endosperm nucleus in the

fertilized central cell was i.5 times larger than the diploid fusion nucleus and larger than any

other nucleus in the embryo sac confirmed that fertilization had unquestionably taken place

(Figure 4-26).

Double fertilizafion tn Arceuthobiunt americanur¿ was very rapid, taking place in a

single day (see section II. Results - 9 of this chapter-). Double fertilization was likely rapid

because the pollen tubes were ploperly positioned. As is typical for flowering plants

following double fertilization (Maheshwari, 1950), rhe cytoplasmic polarity evident in the

unfertilized egg cell of Arceuthobiunt antericanum (Figure 4.18) was no longer evident in

the zygote (Figure 4.30). Specificaliy, the fertilized nucleus had acquired a more central

location, the large vacuole had disappeared, and the amount of cytoplasm had increased

(Figure 4.30). The loss of the large vacuole likely permitted the newly diploid nucleus to

move to a more central location where it could better control the amassing cytoplasm. The

shift from a more vacuolate to a more cytoplasmic state indicated a shift to a more active

metabolism, typical for zygotes (Maheshwari, 1950). A similar loss of cytoplasmic polarìty,

increase in cytoplasm, and loss of vacuole occuned in the posrfertilization persistent

synergid as well. This has not been observed in flowering plants before, but, as in the

zygote, the decrease in vacuole likely permitted the synergid nucleus to move to a more

central location where it could better control the amassing cytoplasm. Notably, the fact that

the postfertilization persistent synergid amassed cytoplasm and that its nucleus became

centered implied that this cell did not degenerate (as wouìd be expected for typical flowering

plants), but instead likely had a role in zygote and endosperm maintenance. Specific details

regarding the ultrastructure of the zygote will be addressed in part 7B of this discussion, and

details regarding the ultrastructure of the post-fertilization synergids will be addressed in

part 7C of this discussion.

As observed in typical flowering plants following double fertilization (Mogensen

and Suthar, 1979), cell wall material became deposited at the interface of the zygote in

Arceutltobium anæricanunt with the fertilized central cell (Figures 4.26, 4.2j and 4.30). At
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this interface, cell wall materiar was previously absent (Figures 4.r2,4.14, and 4.19). The
deposition of cell wall material at this interfaca likely followed the pattern of typìcal cell
wall fortification that takes place during normal cell wall growth (Krishnamurthy, 1999).

Cell wall formation at the interface of the fertilized central cell and the zygote created a

more definite boundary between the triploid genome of the fertilized central cell and the

diploid zygote. The structural isoration of the different genomes likely prevented

ìncompatibiìity reactions that may have resulted as the two distinct genomes began to
synthesize outer plasma membrane proteins with potentially incompatible surface sequences

or glycosylations (Salisbury and Ross, 1992).

The absence of plasmodesmata between the fertilized central cell and the zygote

fufiher suggested that a sÍuctural isolation of the two genomes was ideal, as the intercellular

movement of incompatible cytoprasmic proteins or transcription factors (Ding, 199g) from
different genomes could be prevented. Even if plasmodesmata had been present but merely
not observed between the egg cell and central cell prior to double fertilization (review part 4

of this discussion), there were very likely no plasmodesmata between the zygote and central

cell following double fertilization. Han et al. (2000) used membrane-impermeable,

plasmodesmata-transported fluorescent dye trâcers to show that symplastic isolation

between the zygote and central cell in Torenia fournieri occurs soon after double

fertilization. Fufthermore, Han et aL. (2000) believed this early symplastic isolation occurs

in most flowering plants, as plasmodesmata are not present between the embryo and

endosperm of flowering plants (Dute et at., l9B9).

cell wall material was also deposited at the remaining interfaces among alì cells in
the embryo sac of Arceutltobiwn americanunr following double fertilization (Figures 4.26,

4.21, and 4.30), probably following a pattern of typical cell wa forrification
(Krishnamurthy, 1999). The deposition of cell wall matedal at the remaining interfaces of
all cells created cell walls where none existed before (such as the interface of the central cell
with the persistent synergid) or rhickened existing cell walls (Figures 4,21 and4.30). Like
the deposition of cell wall material at the interfaca of the zygote and the fertilized central

cell, the deposition of cell wall material at remaining zygotic interfaces is typical for
flowering plants (Mogensen and suthar', 1979; Natesh and Rau, 19g4). The deposition of
cell wall matedal at all zygotic interfaces perfritted the zygote wa]l to become uniformly
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thickened, as noted for typical flowering plants (Natesh and Rau, 1984). This uniform cell

wall thickening likely protected the A. anrcricanum zygote from being crushed during

caecum expansion and endosperm growth, which are events that generate considerable

pressure within the embryo sac. The presence of a complete cell wall at the interface of the

zygote and the degenerating synergid suggested that fertilization of the egg cell had

undoubtedly taksn place, as the cell waÌl would have otherwise blocked migration of the

sperm nucleus from the degenerating synergid to the egg cell.

However, the deposition of cell wall materials at non-zygotic interfaces jn the

fertilized embryo sac of Arceuthobit¿nt anericanum was unusual, and has not been described

for typical flowering plants. Cell walls at the intedaces of the nonviable degeneratìng

synergid of A. americanurø were obviously laid down by the other viable cells bordering it
(the persistent synergid, the fertilized central cell, and, as mentioned, the zygote).

Moreover, the presence of cell wall material at non-zygotic interfaces pemitted the other

cells of the fertilized embryo sac, pârticularly the persistent synergid and the antipodals, to

maintain integrity. As such, the persistent synergid and the antipodals of A. americanunt

could potentially play roles in early zygote and central cell/endosperm maintenance instead

of immediately becoming crushed and ineffectual, as is typical for flowering plants.

Notably, the antipodals of A. antericanunr had even thicker ceìl walls than the persistent

synergid. Consequently, the antipodals persisted well into the period of caecum expansion,

wbereas the persistent synergid was crushed during early caecum expansion (the

significance of this will be discussed in parts 7C and 7D of this discussion). Furthermore,

cell walls at all interfacas within the embryo sac may also have provided general support for

the embryo sac, especially during furthet expansion. This role may have been particularly

applicable to the relatively thick antipodal cell waÌls as well as the zygote cell wall.

As postulated for the interface of the fertilized central cell and the zygote of

Arceuthobiunt americanwn, cell wall deposition at the remaining interfaces of all cells in the

fertilized embryo sac create definite boundaries among the differing genomes. For example,

cell wall deposition at the interface between the persistent synergid and the zygote created a

barrie¡ between the haploid genome of the synergid and the diploid genome of the zygote.

Likewise, cell wall deposition at the interface between the antipodals and the fertilized

central cell created a ban'ier between the haploid genotype of the antipodals and the triploid
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genome of the fe¡tilized central cell. Cell wall deposition among the haploid cells of the

embryo sac (for example, among the antipodals or between the persistent synergid and the

degenerating synergid) may have helped isolate haploid genotypes of slightly different

genetic makeup. Different genetic constitutions âre found among haploid nuclei derived

from a bisporic embryo sac (see part 4 of this discussion). As was noted for the interface of

the fertilized central cell and the zygote, plasmodesmata were apparently absent from all

interfaces within the ferúlized embryo sac, again suggesting that structural isolation of the

differing genomes/cells of genetic makeup was desirable. Furthermore, as plasmodesmata

were possibly absent, the many mitochondria seen within the posffertilization persistent

synergid (Figure 4.30), antipodals (Figure 4.32), and fertilized central cell (Figure 4.31) may

have thus been crucial in permitting transport from one cell of the embryo sac to another via

membrane pumps.

Electron opaque deposits present at the interface of the unfertilized central cell and

the egg apparatus (Figure 4.19 and 4.23) as well as at the interface of the unfertilìzed central

cell and the antipodals (Figure 4.24) of Arceuthobiunt antericanum disappeared after

fertilization (Figures 4.30, 4.31, and 4.32¡. Putative electron opaque cell wall precursors

present at the interface of the unfertilized central cell and the egg apparatus as well as at the

interface of the unfertilized central cell and the antipodals wouÌd have been replaced with

tn-re cell wall materials following fertilization. The covalent bonding of the precursors into

cell walls might have either dispersed the materials and/ol reduced their ability to take up

stain, making them less electron opaque. Similarly, putative electron opaque glycocalyx

materials present at the intedâce of the unfertilized central cell and the egg apparatus as well

as at the inteface of the unfertilized central cell and the antipodals would have been

replaced with plant cell wall material following fertilization. The cell wall material would

have either masked the glycocalyx materials or lendered them unnecessary so that they

could break down. Putative electron opaque actin deposits present at the interface of the

unfertilized central cell with the degenerating synergid, believed to aid in central cell

fertilization, would no longer be necessary following fertilization, and could have dissipated.

Similarly, if any of the electron opaque deposits present at the rnterface of the cent¡al cell

with the persistent synergid or egg cell represented actin, the deposits could have also

dissipated. The potential presence of actin at the intedace of the unfeltilized central cell
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with the persistent synergid/egg cell would have likely been a product of early development

that was probably not needed prior to fertilization (review part 4 of this discussion), and

would thus not be needed following fertilization. Finally, if electron opaque deposits had

been observed at the intedace of the degenerating synergid and the unfertilized egg cell in

regions near the central cell, and if those deposits represented actin, the actin deposits could

also have dissipated. Actin at the interface of the degenerating synergid and the unfertilized

egg cell in regions near the central cell would have played a role in egg cell fertilization, and

would thus be unnecessary following egg cell fertilization.

78. The zygote, its quiescence, and the ending of quiescence

Immediately following fertilization, the chromosomal material of the newly diploid

zygote nucleus in the newly folmed zygote of Arceuthobium antericanunt became more

dispersed (Figure 4.30) than it was before fertilization (Figure 4.18). As dispersed

chromatin is typically undergoing transcription (Rothwell, 1988), the diploid nucleus in the

zygote was likely undergoìng more transcriptional events than the haploid nucleus in the

unfertilized egg cell. Thus, along with the loss of cytoplasmic polarity, increase in

cytoplasmic volume, and loss of the large vacuole following fertilization of the egg cell, the

more dispersed state of the chromosomal material further indicated that the zygote had

become more metabolically âctive than the unfertilized egg cell. It should also be

mentioned that dwarf mistletoe nuclei are chromocentric (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996);

chromocentric nuclei have fairly dispersed chromosomal material (Purves er aI. 1998).

Thelefore, it is not surplising that the nucleus in the new sporophytic generation

(represented by the zygote, as no suspensor will form) should have properties that are

similar to those observed in a mature dwarf mistletoe plant. Nonetheless, an increase in

number and variety of organelles in the newly formed zygote also indicated the shift to a

higher metabolic state. Most notably, starch grains had accumulated in the zygote,

indicating that some proplastids seen earlier had developed into amyloplasts and that the

zygote had begun to manipulate its reserves. More osmiophilic bodies were present as we1l.

These osmiophilic bodies likely represented lipid bodies, as they stained greyish-blue with

crystal violet (not shown), and the increase in the amount of lipid bodies in the zygote
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(Figure 4.30) compared to the unfertilized egg cell (review Figure 4.20) confirmed that a

metabolic increase had occurred post-fertilization.

Also following fertilization, the newly formed zygote of Arceutltobitmt annericanum

became rounder (Figure 4.30) than the unfertilized egg cell (Fìgure 4.18). This rounding off
is not necessarily typical for flowering plants, as most flowering plant zygotes ¡etain the

elongated shape of the unfertilized egg cell (crété, 1963). The more rounded appearance of
the A. americanltm zygote was lìkely partially due to the fact that a suspensor does not form

in Arceuthobium, and thus a suspensor pole and embryo proper pole did not need to be

maintained within the A. antericanunt zygote. The more rounded appearance was partially

attributable to the afotementioned uniform thickening of the zygote wall. However, as a

uniformly thickened zygote wall typically forms in flowerìng planrs (Naresh and Rau, 1984),

the rounding evident in the A. americatulru zygote must have been attdbutable to other

factors as well. The many smaller vacuoles present in the zygote or A. antericanurø (Figure

4.30) possibly created an even pressure around the entire periphery of the zygote, rounding

out the cell. Subsequently, the rounder zygote was probably better able to diffuse the

pressures accumulating in the embryo sac due to caecum and endosperm development. A

lounder surface resists forces bettef than a more planar surface, as rounded surfaces can

counter force vectors from different planes, whereas a more planar surface is only effective

in countering force vectors emanating perpendicular to its plane.

It is difficult to ascertain wl.rether the zygote of Arceuthobiunt americanunt achieved

a true quiescent (non-dividing but metabolically active) stage. Granted, the zygote did not

undergo its first division until two months after double fertilization, and the endosperm

began to develop before the embryo divided (see section II. Results - l3A of this chapter).

Yet, as it took two full summers for the embryo to develop to maturity, at which point the

embryo was still relatively smal1 compared to a typical matule flowering plant embryo, the

delayed zygotic division it A. atnericant¿n may have simply represented an overall pattem

of slow development. Nonetheless, a two-month quiescent period for A. americanum is in

agreement with the findings of Pisek (1923), who beÌieved thar the quiescent period for the

zygote of Viscum albunz was also about two months. However, Hudson (1966) said that the

zygote of A. americanum divided once after being sunounded by the endosperm in all

pianes, forming a two-celled proembryo before entering the true quiescent period. Bhandari
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and Nanda (1968a) made a similar finding with regard to A. minutissimunr. Hudson (1966)

further stated that the two-celled proembryo of A. atnericanun remained quiescent for three

to six weeks before it begins to divide. Thus, the findings ofHudson (1966) aswellas those

of Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) are not supported by the findings in this thesis. The

differences in these authors' findings and the findings of this thesis likely result from

anomalous years in developmer.rt in the work of Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) and Hudson

(1966), site differences, climatic differences, host differences, and, in the case of A.

tninuîissimum,species differences.

There were a few changes in the zygote of Arceuthobiunt o.nwic(rnunt that indicated

the zygote was preparing to divide. Firstly, the zygote wall became even thicker (Figure

4.45). This likely occuned in order to protect the zygote against the pressures accumulating

from endosperm development, but also to provide the zygote with more cell material that

could be stretched when one cell divided into two. Secondly, some of the chromosomal

material in the zygote nucleus began to re-condense, which suggested that mitosis was

imminent (Figure 4.48). Finally, jusr prior ro division, rhe zygore iniriated dislodgment from

the embryo sac wall (Figure 4.48). Where the zygote shared a common cell wall with the

embryo sac, the plasma membrane could be seen to be pulling away from the embryo sac

wall. In the periplasrnic space between the zygote cell plasn.ra membrane and the embryo

sac cell wall, vesicles lined with electron dense materials could be seen as the zygote

synthesized its own cell wall that would allow for complete detachment of the zygote from

the embryo sac wa1l. The method by which the A. americanum zygote synthesized a new

cell wall represents a rare method for cell wall ontogeny in tl.re flowering plants, as cell wall

formation does not commonly occur without cell division and also because the plasma

membrane does not typically bleb to form extracellular vesicles. However, extracellular

vesicles are not unique, âs tlley can occur during periods of rapid cell wall synthesis

(Gedalovich and Kuijt, 1987). The vesicles enabling the zygote cell wall formation in A.

americattutn were likely Golgi-derived and contained non-cellulosic cell walÌ matrix

substances (Carpita et al, 1996). Cellulosic components to the new zygote cell wall were

most likely synthesized by cellulose synthetases found on the zygote plasma membrane.

It is actually fairly odd that tlte process of zygotic (or even emblyonic) separation

from the embryo sac wall has not previously been described in flowering plants. Many
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micrographs of seeds clearly show embryos sunounded by endosperm (Mauseth, 1988; p

416). These micrographs imply that the zygote or embryo must have detached from the

embryo sac wall and synthesized its own new wall at the point of detachment (although it is

also possible that breakdown of embryonic cells at the point of attachment to the embryo sac

wall may have occurred). There is an example of synthesis of a new zygotic wall in

Dut'villaea potatorum of the algal division Phaeophyta, in which part of the thick zygote

wall is replaced by a new cell wall as the zygote begins to grow and divide (Kevekordes and

Clayron, 1999).

7C. Post-fertilization synergids

Like the zygote, the persistent synergid assumed a more rounded appearance

following double fertilization (Figures 4.28 and 4,30). The more rounded appearânce was

likely attributable to the fact that the persistent synergid acquired complete bounding walls

following double fertilization. As the acquisition of complete bounding walls is atypical for

post fertilization flowering plant synelgids, it is not surprising that cell wall deposition alone

could create the rounded appearance in the pelsistent synelgid oT A. antericanum. As wìth

the zygote, the rounded state of the persistent synergid likely endowed the synergid with

more strength to resist accumulating pressures.

Also following double feltilization, the persistent synergid of Arceutltobiunt

antericanunt became more metabolically active (Figures 4.28 and 4.30). Most notably, the

chtomosomal material became more dispersed, which indicated an inclease in

transcriptional activity. In addition, the filiform apparatus became even thicker and mole

prominent following double fertilization. Moreover, vesicles likely derived from the Golgi

and probably containing non-cellulosic cell wall matelial (Carpita et aL., 1996) had

apparently becon.re trapped in the filiform apparatus wall during the massive wall synthesis

event. A similar- event occurs during the massive thickening of viscin cell walls (Gedalovich

and Kuijt, 1987). The post-fertilization thickening of the filifom apparatus is extremely

unusual, and implicated the A. antericanunt lllilorm âpparatus in roles other than

fertilization. Furthermore, the A. antericatzan¿ filiform apparatus had become somewhat

digitate, and had thus obtained the more typical appearance of a transfer cell wall (some of

the apparent vesicles in the filiforn apparatus may l-.epresent digitate plotuberance captured
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in cross section). As in the pre-fertilization persistent synergid, the many mitochondria in

the vicinity of the filiform apparatus in the postfertilization persistent synergid likely

contributed energy to extend membranes and to fuel membrane pumps. Therefore, the

filiform apparatus was likely critical for the import of nutrients from the sporophytic PNC,

and in turn, these nutrients would very likely support development of the fertilized central

cell and zygote.

There was also a buildup of sta¡ch grains in amyloplasts in tl.re persistent synergid of

Arceutltobiuttt antericantunt (Figure 4.30). The amyloplasts would have developed from

proplastids seen earlier, as well as from plastíd division. Along with the buildup of starch,

there was a concurrent loss of osmiophilic (likely lipid) bodies. Thus, the reserves in the

ìipid bodies had likely either been utilized by the syr.rergid, convelted to starch, exported to

the fertilized central cell or, most likely, exported to the zygote.

Considering that the persistent synergid of Arcet¡løbitun antericctnttm showed a

buildup of bounding wall material, development of the filiform apparatus, accumulation of

starch, and an overall increase in size (Figure 4.30), the persistent synergid likely had a

definite role following fertilization, unlike the persistent synergid ìn lnost flowering plants.

The A. atnericar?¿ln? persistent synergid was likely particularly effective in the transfer of

nutrients to the fertilìzed central cel1 and the zygote because the synergid was not destined to

divide, and could thus function almost exclusively in nutrient transfer'. However, the fact

that lipid bodies had virtually disappeared flom the persistent synergid likely indicated that

tl.re persistent synergid did not continue to impolt and export metabolites for too long

following double fertilization. Indeed, the persistent synergid became crushed during the

early stage of fertilized central cell caecurn formation (Figure 4.33), which occurred prior to

fertilized central cell or zygotic division. Apoptotic genes of the pelsistent synergid likely

also contributed to its ultimate demrse. Thus, even though the persistent synergid potentially

supported the fertilized central cell and zygote upon their formation, continued support of

the future endosperm and embryo by the persistent synergid did not occur, and the embryo

would likely derive more support from the endosperm. Meanwhile, the degenerating

synergid fulfilled its function during fertilization, and consequently became obliterated

following fertilization.
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7D, Post-fertilization antipodals

Like the pre-fertilization antipodals of Arceulltobittnt americcutum, the post-

fertilization antipodals plobably had a role in providing nutrients to the fertilized central cell

(Figure 4.32). As with the persistent synergid, the antipodals did not divide, and thus were

likely involved in providing nutritive support for the fertilized central cell, which did have to

prepare for division as well as caecum expansion. As mentioned, the particularly thick

antipodal cell walls likely helped maintain the integrity of the rounded antipodals so that

they could continue to provide reserves to the fertilized central cell even under the physical

pressures of early caecum formation (Figures 4.33 ancl 4.34). Notably, whereas both

synergids became obliterated during early caecum grqwth, the antipodals persisted until the

caecum reached the base of the PNC. At this time, the zygote was likely reìying more

heavily on the fertilized central cell for reserves, rendering the persistent synergid

unnecessary! whereas the fertilized central cell likely still needed support from the

antipodals. The antipodals may have been specifically required to provide nutdents to the

fertilized central cell for tlìe process of caecum folmation. The thick antipodal walls might

have acted as regions of apoplastic transport, playing a role similar to the filiform apparatus.

The contortion to the antipodal plasma membrar.re by the thick walls lends support to this

notion, as the contortion would have increased the membrane surface area available for

tl'ansport from the antipodal symplast to the apoplast. The electton opaque deposits that

appeared in the partitioning cell walls of the antipodâls possibly represented degraded

vesicles that had become trapped during the period of massive cell wall synthesis (Figure

4.32); a similar observation was also made regarding the post-fertilization filìform apparatus

(Figure 4.30). Furthermole, due to caecum formation, the volume of the fertilized central

cell possibly became too large fot the single primary endospe¡m nucleus to maintain

effectively. It is well krrown that a given nucleus can only maintain a finite volume

(Rothwell, 1988). Thus, the antipodal nuclei night have acted as extra control centers for

the enlarged fertllized central cell.

As was noted for the persistent synergid of Arceutltobiunt annericetttun (Figure 4.30),

there was buìldup of starch grains in amyloplasts in the posrfertilization antipodals (Figure

4.32). The amyloplasts would have developed frorn proplastids seen eat'lier, as well as fror¡

plastid division. Also as noted for the persistent synergid (Figure 4.30), a loss of
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osmiophilic (likely lipid) bodies occurred in the post fertilization antipodals (Figure 4.32).

The reserves in the lipid bodies had either been utilized by the antipodals, converted to

stâfch, or exported to the fertilized central cell. As noted for the persistent synergid, the fact

that lipid bodies had virtually disappeared from the antipodals likely indicated that the

antipodals did nÕt continue to transport metabolites for very long following fertilization,

although, as mentioned, the antipodals did persist for a somewhat longer duration than the

persistent synergid. When the caecum reached the base of the PNC, the antipodals fìnally

degenerated (Figures 4.36 a¡d 4.38), and the first cell division of the fertilized central cell

was triggered (Figures 4.39,4.40, and 4.41). Thus, plimary endosperm nucleus division had

provided a second nucleus to aid in the control of the two-celled endosperm, and rendered

the antipodals unnecessaÍy. As in the persistent synergid, apoptotic genes of the antipodals

likely also contr-ibuted to antipodal degeneration.

78. Fertilized central cell

Immediately following fertiiization, the centlal cell of Arceutltobiunt antericanunt

lost its lalge vacuole and became more cytoplasmic, indicating a change to a more

metabolically active state (Figure 4.31) typical for flowering plants (Folsom and Cass,

1992). The chromosomal material in the triploid prinlary endosperm nucleus became more

dispersed than that in the diploid fusion nucleus, indicating that more transcriptional events

were likely occurring, which in turn corroborated that the central cell had become more

active following fertilization. The primary endospenn nucleus could be found at the

location where the caecum would arise, suggesting that the primary endosperm nucleus

governed caecum initiation.

There was an increase in the amount of organelles in the central cell of

Arceuîltobiunt americantun following fertilization (Figure 4.31), as is fairly typical for

flowering plants (Briarty et al., 1.979). However', as the unfefiilized central cell of A.

antericanum did not have a great abundance of organelles (Figure 4.25), the increase in the

overall amount of organelles present in the central cell following fertilization was

considerable (Figure 4.31). This implied that successful fertilization had triggered an

organellar proliferation, as was also obselved by Folsom and Cass (1992).



Mitochondria in particular were quite abundant within the fertilized central cell of

Arceuthobiunt dmericanunt and were organized in peripheral clusters (Figure 4.31). As

mitochondria tend to congregate at times when energy is required (Raven er al., 1999),lhe

clustering of mitochondria indicated a shift to an even higher state of metâbolism. Although

no transfer cell ingrowths were visible, the clusters of peripheral mitochondria were likely

involved in fueling membrane pumps for nutrient intake from the PNC (as well as possibly

from the pelsistent synergid and antipodals prior to their degeneration). It ìs well known

that mitochondria are often anayed in clusters along the inner plasma membrane surface of

cells in which the plasma membrane is very active in lransporting materials into the cell

(Raven at al., 1999). The mitochondria clustering in the fertilized central cell of A.

antericanunt likely specifically aided in the efficiency of the mitochondrial processes, as it

has been suggested that mitochondrial clusters can represent electrically united systems that

facilitate energy delivery (Skulachev, 2001). Some central cell factols potentially

coordinated the mitochondrial clustering via microtubules, as was suggested for the

mitochondrial clustering observed in the oöcytes of Xenopus laevis (Tourte et ctl., 1991).

The amount of starch grains in amyloplasts and osmiophilic bodies (likely lipid

bodies, as they stained greyish-blue with crystal violet - not shown) incleased in the

fertilized central cell cytoplasm of Arceuthobitutt americantu¡t following fertilization (Figure

4.31). Tlie amyloplasts developed from pre-existing proplastids or by plastid division. As

the fertilized central cell would develop into an endosperm tissue that persists for two

summers (see section II. Results - 21 of this chapter), both starch and lipids present in the

feltilized central cell were likely required fol immediate and long-term needs of the

endospem. Moreover, the fertilized central cell needed to accumulate many reserves

because the persistent synergid, antipodals, and the PNC would not provide long-tenn

support for the growing endospetm, as they become crushed (Figule 4.55). The endosperm

then would be the only source of external nutritive support for the growing embryo, and thus

the accumulation of many large and varying reselves within the central cell immediateìy

following fertilization wâs paramount.
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8. Ernbryo Developtnent in Arceuthobium antericanum

84. Zygotic division forming the two-celled embryo

After the Arceuthobiunt antericanunt zygote wall attained its thickest appearance

(Figure 4.45), after the zygote chromosomal material re-condensed (Figure 4.48), and after

the zygote initiated its dislodgment from the embryo sac wall (Figute 4.48), the zygote

divided to form two cells (Figures 4.49 and 4.50). Since no suspensor formed, the term

proembryo was not applied, and the two-celled unit was refen ed to as a two-celled embryo

proper (or simply a two-celled en-rbryo). At this time, the endosperm had begun to encilcle

the two-ceÌled embryo in one plane. Thus, Hudson's (1966) assertions that zygotic division

in A. americanur¿ occured when the zygote was surounded in all planes by endosperm is

erroneous or resulted from site, climate, alrd./or hôst differences.

It was difficult to ascribe an orientation to the zygotic division of Arceuthobium

antericanum, prirrarily due to the loss of a long axis to the zygote (Figure 4.45) and because

the zygote had begun to dìslodge fiom the embryo sac wall (Figure 4.48). In theory, the

plane of division should be detemined relative to the long axis of the zygote or to the

original long axis of the unfertilized egg cell (Johansen, 1950). The long axis of the

unfertilized egg cell would be perpendicular to the embryo sac wall where the egg cell is

attached, even if the egg cell was somewhat curved. The unfertilized egg cell (Figure 4. l2)

and the zygote (Figure 4.45) of A. americatur?? was inìtially attached to the upper side of the

embryo sac, and the two-celled embryo similarly appeared to be anchored to the upper side

of the embryo sac (Figures 4.49 and 4.50). Thus, as the cell wall that divided the two cells

of the embryo was parallel to the upper side of the embryo sac, this cell wall was thus

transverse to the "long" axis of the unfertilized egg cell, and hence the zygotic division was

transverse. However, the division of the zygote likely followed the principles of minimum

surface area in which the incipient wall occupied the plane within the dividing cell that

represented the position of minimum surface area (Enera, 1886; Kaplan and Cooke, 1997).

The diffìculty in ascribing an orientation to the zygotic division in Arceuthobium

specìes created differing opinions. For example, whereas Cohen (1963) believed the zygotic

division in A. douglasii, A. campylopodunt, and A. pusillunt was transvelse, Bhandari and

Nanda (1968a) believed the zygotic division in A. ntinuÍissittttun was longitudinal. Cohen

(1963) apparently used the long axis of the flower to determine the odentation of zygotic
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division. This method was inconect, but since the unfertilized egg celUzygote was attached

to the upper side of the embryo sac, the long axis of the unfertilized egg cell/zygote was

essentially the same as that of the flower, and thus Cohen (1963) was foltunate. Bhandari

and Nanda (1968a), on the other hand, used the long axis of the embt'yo sac to represent the

long axis of the unfertilized egg cell/zygote. If the egg cell had been attached to the base of

the embryo sac, this interpretation would have been conect. However, as the egg cell was

attached to the upper side of the embryo sac, at approximately a right angle to the cell wall

at base of the embryo sac, Bhandarì and Nanda's (1968a) interpretation was incorrect.

Therefore, assignment o1 Arceuthobium to a Piperad-type of embryogeny wâs elroneous, as

the first division was transverse, not longitudinal.

The two embryonic cells resulting from zygotic division in Arceutltobiunt

antericanwn were equal in size and hemispherical; this was also noted for the two

embryonic cells of A. pusillum (Tainter, 1968). The equal size of the two embryonic cells

foreshadowed the fact that a suspensor does not form, since an unequal zygotic division

usually leads to the folmation of a suspensor from the larger' (and basal) embryonic cell

(wardlaw, 1955). Similarly, the equally cytoplasmic condition of the two emblyonic cells

of A. antericatturz implied that no suspensor would fotm, as early embryonic cells destined

to become suspensors are quite vacuolate (Wardlaw, 1955). Moreover, the fact that the two

embryonic cells of A. annerícanunt wele similar in both size and appearance conf,irmed that

they contributed equally to embryo development.

Since the Arceutlnbium anrcricanum zygote was attached to the upper side of the

embryo sac, the basal embryonic cell arose at a morphologically higher position than the

terminal embr-yonic cell (Figures 4.49 and 4.50). Review Chapter Two, section I - 104 for e

description of terminal and basal embryonic cells. As the radicle of typical flowering plants

arises from more basal ernbryonic cells (Crété, 1963), the radicular structure of ,4.

ameri.canunr likely also arose from the basal en-rbryo cells. Even though the radicle of

Arceutltobiunt species is not a true ladicle, it nonetheless is analogous to a radicle, and

would originate in a similal fashion. The fact that the basal cell was morphologically higher

than the terminal cell was likely very important in establishing the ultimate

radicular/cotyledonary axis of the mature embfyo (Figure 4.71). Specifically, because the

radicle region would arise from the more basal embryonic cells, the radicul pole of the
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embryo would acquire the morphologically highest position of the embryo. Therefore, the

radicular pole could become positioned near the apex of the mass of viscin cells, which

would in turn permit the radicle to be one of the first tissues to contact the host peridetm

upon explosive discharge.

88. Formation of the four-celled embryo and assignment of an embryogeny type

Whereas division in the two embryonic cells of Arceutltobium pusillum was

asynchronous, as the terminal cell divided before the basal cell (Tainter, 1968), division in

the two embryonic cells of A. americarutnr was simultanÒous. The difference regarding the

synchrony of these divisions \n A. pttsillum and A. atnericanum may represent an

intrageneric difference. FolÌowing division of each cell ìn the two-celled embryo of A-

americanutn, the resulting four cells were similar in size, which again verified that both the

terminal and basal cell contributed equally to the embryo.

Regardless of the embryogeny type assigned to different Arceuthobiunt species' the

division in each cell of the two-celled embryo in all Arceuthoålunr species was visibly

perpendicular to the zygotic division (Jones ar.rd Gordon, 1965; Cohen, 1963; Tainter, 1968;

Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a; Figure 5.51 of this thesis). As it has now been clarified that the

zygotic division in Arcettthobiun¿ was tlansverse, the divisjons perpendicular to the zygotjc

division wele thus longitudinal. Moreover, âs no suspensor forms, and as both the terminal

and basal cell contribute equally to the development of the embryo (proper'), the

embryogeny type of all Arceutltobiut'tt species is undoubtedly of the Asterad-type, Penaea

variation. Note how the Loranthaceae are quite different from Arceuthobiunt, as the

embryogeny type of the Loranthaceae is of the Piperad-type, Dendrophthoe variation

(Johansen, 1950; Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). The difference in embryogeny between

Arceutltobium and the Loranthaceae supports the notion fhat Arceutltobilnu is not directly

evolutionarily related to Loranthaceae (see Figures 4.79 and 4.80). Interestingly,

Eubrachion, which follows the Solanad-type of embryogeny (Bliandari and Indira, 1969),

shows a transverse zygotic division hke Arceutltobitn4 and this shated feature perhaps

validates Íhat Eubrachiort is more closely rclaÍed to ArceLltltobiunz than the Loranthaceae are

(Figures 4]9 and 4.80). However, sir.rce the division in the basal and terminal cell of

Arceuthobiunt was longitudinal, whereas the divisìon of the basal and terminal cell in
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Eubrachion is transvelse, there is 1ikely an evolutionary division between Arceuthobiunt and

Eubrachion. Although most viscaceae probably display the Asterad-type of embryogeny,

one may wish to study the unexplored embryogeny of Viscunx mittit'ttttttt. If V nùnimum is

more closely related to the Loranthaceae than viscaceâe (see Figure 4.80), y. ntinimuttt

could display a Piperad-type of embryogeny.

8C. Globular to torpedo stages of embryo development and concurrent tissue

differentiation

As is typical for flowering plants (Maheshwari, 1950), division of each cell in the

four-celled ernbryo of Arce uthobiuttt antericanunt created an eighrcelled ball-like globular

embryo (Figure 4.53). A suspensor was likely not necessary because the A. americanutn

embryo would become sunounded by endosperm in all planes; no suspensor would be

required to push the embryo deeper into the endosperm since the embryo would already

have excellent access to the endosperm. Notably, long suspensors are forned in

Lorarthaceae (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1969) and Eubrachion (Bhandari and Indila, 1969),

which further indicates that these taxa are not directly related Ío Arceuthobium. Although all

Viscaceous species are believed to lack suspensors (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983), one may

wish to specifically examine viscum ntinìmwn for the plesence of suspensors. v. minimum

may show suspensors like Loranthace ae iî v. tnittitnut'n is as closely related to the

Loranthaceae as suspected (Figure 4.80).

The protodem was the first embryonic melistem to diffelentiate in Arceuthobiunt

anrcricanum (Figure 4.62), as is typical for flowering plants (Mauseth, 1988). However, a

definite protoderm did not become evident until the embryo had become slightly elongated.

Thus, while the typical flowering plant protoderm differentiates while the embryo is in the

globular stage, the protodenn of A. anLericana¡ri did not differentiate until the embryo

¡eached a post-globular ovoid stage. This delay likely occurred because the development of

the A. antericanum ernbryo is extended over two sulnmers, and is thus somewhat delayed

overall. In A. pusillwn (Tainter, 1968) and A. ntinutissintunz (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a),

the protodenn did develop at the globular stage, but both of these species complete embryo

development in a single summer-
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The radicular apex was the second tissue region to become evident in the embryo of

Arceutltobiun annericanutn (Figure 4.65), differentiating when the embryo had become even

more elongated but still ovoid. Early diffelentiation of a radicular apex is not typical for

flowedng plants, since the radicular apex is said to be one of the last regions to differentiate

(Mauseth, 1988). Nonetheless, the ¡adicular apex was also believed to be the second tissue

region to develop in both A. pusillur?l (Tainter, 1968) and A. minutissimunr (Bhandari and

Nanda, 1968a). Furlhermore, Tainter (1968) also agreed that the differentiation of the

radicular apex took place when the embryo of A. pusillwn was still ovoid. Bhandari ând

Nanda (1968a), on the other hand, thought that differentiation of the radicular apex of A.

ntittutissimmt occurred with a change to a more torpedoJike embryo. Bhandari and Nanda

(1968a) were likely confounding radicular differentiation with radicular elongation, as some

radicular elongation does occur in lhe Arceuthoblanz embryo. The Arceutltobium "radicle"

is a hypocotyledonary extension (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996)' and would be

anatomically complex compar-ed to a true radicle (Johri and Ambegaokar', 1984), so perhaps

the differentiation of this complex tissue must ensue as soon as possible. More importantly

and unlike typical flowering plants, the embryonic radicle in Arceutltobiun essentially

repr.esented the embryo, as the shoot apex would be rudimentary and insignificant.

Therefore, early establishment of the radicular apex was inevitable, since the radicle would

represent the only significant embryonic tissue.

The two rudimentary cotyledons, an insignificant shoot apex, ground meristem, and

procambium differentiated within the Arc¿¡l ll'tobiunt antericarunt embryo immediately prior

to explosive discharge, endowing the embryo with a torpedoJike appearance (Figure 4.71).

As the cotyledons and shoot apex of A. anrericanun't wefe rudimentary (Figure 4.71), their'

delayed differentiation was not sur?fising, nor was the obvious absence of an embryonic

heart stage. As the parasitic Arceuthobiuttt "seedling" produces no sl-toot upon explosive

discharge, there was obviously no need for an embryonic shoot. The anatomy of the two

vestigial cotyledons and rudimentary shoot apex was similar to that observed lor A pusillunt

(Tainter, 1968) and A. ntinulissinuutz (Bhandali and Nanda, 1968a). The significance of

reduced cotyledons with regard to assessing the activity of the shoot apical meristem will be

discussed in part 8D of this discussion.
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The differentiatìon of the ground meristem and procambium at a torpedo stage as

observed in Arceutlrcbiunt antericantun (Figure 4.71) is quite typical for a flowering plant

(Mauseth, 1988). Likewise, Tainter (1968) noted that ground meristem and procambium

differentiated in A. pusillum at a torpedo stage, specifying thât the procambium was the very

last tissue to differentiate. However', dìfferences exist in the literature with regard to the

degree of procambial development in Arceuthobium species. Bhandari and Nanda (1968a)

did not believe procambium developed in the embryo of A. minutissitnunz, while Kuijt

(1960) and Cohen (1963) reported that procambium and even vascular tissue differentiated

in the adult embryo of A. americanutn, A. cantpylopodum ancl A. douglasii. No

differentiated vascular tissue was observed in anyA. antericanunt embryos examined for this

thesis, even in embryos that had been examined several weeks after explosive discharge.

The differences in the reports regarding procambial development among the different

Arceuthobiunt species were likely attributable to interspecific differences. However, the

difference in the reports regarding the plesence of vascular tissue in adult A. americanun

emblyos were likely due to climate, site, and host differences. As development of a

functional vascular system is crucial to all Arceuthobiunr species, plocambium and a

complex vascular system does develop at the time of germination (Hawksworth and Wiens,

1996).

Even though no differentiated vascular tissue was observed in Arceuîhobium

antericanwn embryos examined fôr this thesis, the procambium often appeared to possess

two distinct strands (section II. Results - 21B of this chapter). This makes sense, as the

embryo does not develop a true radicle, which would have a solid procambium, but instead

develops a hypocotyledonary extension (Johri and Ambegaokar', 1984), which would likely

develop two vascular traces, one from each rudimentary cotyledon.

8D. The mature embryo and significance of its anatomy for germination and host

periderm penetration

Whereas typical flowering plant embryos are well developed at the time of dispersal

(Maheshwari, 1950), the Arceutl'tobiunt embryo is relatively small and reduced, possessing

only rudimentary cotyledons, an insignificant shoot apex, and no diffelentiated vascular

tissue (Figure 4.16)- "lhe presence of a reduced embryo appears to be associated in some
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degree with a parasitic or saprophytic mode of life, as reduced embryos are found in many

unrelated parasitic and saprophytic plant families (Okonkwo and Raghavan' 1982). For

those species that do not produce shoots upon germination, such as Viscaceae and most

Loranthaceae, there is no need for a superfluous embryonic shoot, and hence the embryo

may effectively be reduced. Even those parasites that do produce shoots upon germination,

such as some root parasites, have reduced shoot apices. The presence of a reduced shoot

apex in those plants that do produce shoots implies how much more important the

radicle/haustorium is for establishment and growth than the shoot.

The fact that a rudimentary shoot axis and cotyledons do form in most parasitic

plants (including Arceutltobitutt species) suggests that (a) gene(s) for shoot apical meristem

origin likely exists and is active in these parasites. The presence of cotyledons, even

rudimentary ones, implies that a shoot apical meristem is present (Kaplan and Cooke' 1997)'

However, in the parasitic plants, (a) gene(s) for meristem continuation mây be mutated Õr

absent, and this likely gene mutation/absence câuses the shoot apical meristem to abort

development at an early stage. Notably, a mutation exists in Arabidopsis called shoot

meristemless, smt (Barton and Poethig, 1993). The designation of this mutation as

meristemless is not appropriate, since a shoot meristem is present because cotyledons do

form. This stm mutation ensures that the Arabidopsis shoot meristem does not develop

correctly, as an epicotyl wìll not form (Barton and Poethig, 1993). Thus, perhaps an

analogue to the stm mutation exists in A. americanunt and other parasitic plants.

Examination for the presence and activation of certain shoot apical meristem genes and

mutations will lead to new ways of assessing the activity of the shoot apical melistem. This

is particular'ly pertinent with regard to the parasitic p1ânts.

The presence of a reduced embryo in parasitic species may also be corelated with

the type of endosperm. Embryos tend to be smaller in cellular endospenn and relativeÌy

larger in nucleat (coenocytic) endosperm (Maheshwari, 1950). Notably, cellular

endosperms are present in many paÍasitic species includin g Arceutltobiunz (Kuijt, 1969).

Embryos might be smaller in cellular endosperm compared to nuclear endospem because

the cellular partitions in a cellular endosperm might physically inhibit embryo expansion.

Furthermore, albuminous seeds, which are produced in Arceulltobiutr¡ and other parasitic

plants (Kuijt, 1969), tend to have small embryos whereas exalbuminous seeds have
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relatively lar.ger embryos. Perhaps an embryo is smaller in an albuminous seed when

compared to an exalbuminous seed because the embryo in an albuminous seed does not

absorb al1 nutrients from the endosperm prior to dispersal. As such, the embryo from an

albuminous seed would not be able to grow as well as an embryo that has absorbed much of

the nutrients from the endosperm, and thus the embryo from the albuminous seed wouìd

essentiaily be underdeveloped and small. Moreover, if an embryo has not absorbed many

nutdents, that embryo would not require a la|ge volume in which to house nutrients. In

addition, perhaps the embryo is smaller jn an albuminous seed because embryo expansion

becomes physically impeded by the presence of endosperm.

The mature radicular apex of the eÍrbryo in Arceutltobiwn minutissimtmt (Bhandari

and Nanda, 1968a) and A. antericanunt (Figve 4.72) was apparently covered by a prominent

cuticle. In A. americanum, the cuticle stained with Sudan Black B (sBB) and thus contained

a lipid component (Figure 4.72). Ptominent cuticles on radiculat structures are not common

for typical floweling plants, especially at radicular tips, since it is believed that the ability of

water to osmotically move into the root structure following germination is paramount; a

cuticle would impede osmosis (Mauseth, 1988). However, the cuticle on the radiculaf apex

of Arceuthobiunz species might have played a role prior to dispersal by conserving moisture

within the embryo and isolating the emb|yo from the other fruit tissues. A similar role has

been postulated fo¡ the |adicular cuticle of Berteroa incana (Szczuka, 1996). In addition,

the radicle of mistletoes is actually hypocotyledonary tissue that would lack a true embryo-

derived root cap (Johri and Ambegaokar, 1984). Shoot tissues frequently have protectìve

cuticles (Mauseth, 1988), so the pfesence of a cuticle on the shooçlike tissue of the

"radicular" apex of Arcetúhobium was not surprising, and the cuticle might have functioned

in conserving water duriDg germination. Moreover, as the mistletoe radicle does not obtain

water by osmotic absofption but rather by direct vascular connection with the host, a cuticle

would not impede the ultimate ingress of water.

The anatomy of the mistletoe radicle is likely better suited to penetration and

establishment on periderm than to penetration and establishment on soil. Firstly, as some

degree of mechanical shength is required to achieve host peneffation, the endarch pattern to

the "radicle" of a mistletoe might provide a more effective distribution of the penetrative

forces than the simple vascular stele of a typical root. As in the case of most aerial
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mistletoes, the vascular tissues that will be contacted insíde of the periderm are obviously

shoot like, so the shoot-like anatomy of the mistletoe "radicle" might ensure better

connection of its vascular tissue with that of the host.

some comments regarding the stlucture and function of the Arceuthobiunt

antericanuut radicle must be made with regard to its postdispersal tropisms. The tropisms

of the A. americanutn radicle have features in common with both roots and shoots. This is

likely owing to the fact that the radicle has general root function but shoot structure. The A.

atnericantûn radicle displays negative phototropism (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996), as do

many roots (Salisbury and Ross, 1992). However, the A. a ntericantuttt radicle displays

positive thigmotropism (Hawksworth and wiens, 1996), as do many shoots (Salisbury and

Ross, 1992). In addition, the A. americanutn radicle displays neutral geotropism

(Hawksworth and wiens, 1996); this is unlike shoots, which display negative geotropìsm,

and unlike roots, which display positive geotropism (Salisbury and Ross, 1992)' The

features of fhe A. americanum radicle are well suited to the specific penetration of host

periderm, as negative phototropic properties would likely encoufage growth toward the

periderrn, which is typically shaded, and positive thigmotropic properties would also

encourage growth toward the periderr-n, which has a characteristically rough surface.

Furthermore, the lack of geotlopic response in the radicle ensures that the nearest section Õf

host peridem, regardless of it is above or below the germinating ladicle, could be

penetrated. The lack of a typical root cap may peflr-rit this neutral geotropic response.

Polyembryonic mistletoe pseudoseeds have already been discussed to a celtain

extent with reference their genesis and to the evolutionary implications of their formation in

the different mistletoe taxa (see part 3C of this discussion). It should be mentioned that

while polyembryony is natural to Loranthaceae (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983) and Viscunt

ntininunt (Zaki and Kuijt, 1994), it is genelally atypical in the remaining Viscaceae

(Bhandari and vohra, 1983; Hawksworth and wiens, 1996) and Eubrachion (Bhandari and

Indira, 1969). Polyembryony is undeniably anomalous in Arceuthobitun (Hawksworth and

wiens, 1996). Thus, when a polyembryonic pseudoseed forms in Arceutltobiutt, stch as

seen in Figure 4.69, it will likely not succeed.
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88. Nutrient reserves of the mature embryo

It was mentioned that no plasmodesmata occurred between the zygote and the

fertilized central cell of ArceuÍhobiutn antericanwn (see part 7A of this discussion), as is

typical for flowering plants (Dute et aL., 1989; }lan et al., 2000). This lack of

plasmodesmata persisted throughout post-fertilization development of A. antericanur?2, as no

plasmodesmata were observed between the embryo and the endosperm. This is also typical

for flowering plants (Dute et a1.,7989). Nutrients would thus enter the embryo from the

endosperm via transport across the membrane, likely aided by ATPase, sucrose synthase,

and invertase (Wittich and Willemse, 1999; Van Caeseele et a1.,1996)- Antibodies for these

proteins, isolated from other plant species, should be used to probe the embryo of A.

americanun to determine how absolptive it is.

Typical for flowering pÌants (Bewley and Black, 1978), starch grains in amyloplasts

(Figures 4.63 and 4.65) and protein bodies (Figures 4.60 and 4.67) were typical storage

fonns within the embryo of Arceuthobiunt antericanunt. The starch grains (Figure 4.65) and

protein bodies (Figure 4.67) tended to accumulate in the lower portions of the embryo and in

the ground meristem (when it differentiated). It is very common fol embryos to accumulate

reserves in the ground meristem, as the ground tissue is a region that is often dedicated to

nutrient storage (Raver] el aL.,1999). It was also not surprising that the lower portion of the

embryo stored the majority of the nutrients, since the lower portion of the embryo was

embedded in and closer to the bulk of the endosperm.

In addition, the ground meristem and procambium in the embryo of Arceutltobiunt

antericanuttt possessed many lipid bodies (Figure 4.72). Lipid bodies are also a common

storage form in the embryo of rrany flowering plants (Bewley and Black, 1978). Lipids are

very high-energy nutrient stores (Raven et al. 1999), and their presence along with starch

grains and protein bodies suggested that the germination process in A. americanum would

demand a very large amount of energy. A major portion of the energy would likely

supplement the mechanical penetration of the host peÍiderm. This is particularly plobable

considering that many lipids were found in the procambium. The procambium in particular

would likely require a large energy input during germination in order to produce thrust for

the penetration process via the timely differentiation and elongation of vascular tissue. The

presence of lipids in the embryo likely also afforded the embryo some protection during the
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winter between dissemination and germination. Firstly, as the freezing point of many lipids

is relatively high (room temperature), lipid in the A. americanutn embryo would likely not

become violently distorted during very cold periods, as they would effectively be already

frozen (Salisbury and Ross, 1992). Secondly, as lipids are hydrophobic, the presence of

many lipids in the A. antericanutn embryo would ensure that there would be less free water

in the embryo. Subsequently, the ability for ice and damaging ice crystals to form within the

embryo would be diminished.

The mature embryo of Arceuthobiunt americanunt contained chlorophyll, as it was

entirely green (not shown). Chlorophyllous embryos are found in about one-third of all

plant families (Dahlgren, 1980). NotabÌy, the embryo of A. americanuru was green while it

was still within the fiuit. As light is required fol chlorophyll synthesis (Castelfranco and

Bea1e, 1983), some light must have been able to reach the plastids in the embryo. The light

was likely transmitted to the embryo before the endocarp became completely filled with

potentially light-occluding tannin-like materials (i.e. before the pseudoseed coat fully

differentiated; the role of the pseudoseed coat in light absorption and blockage will be

discussed in part 10C of this discussion). As noted for the young PNC (review part lC of

this discussion), fibre optic properties of the exocarp, vesicular cells, and viscin cells might

have permitted light to reach the emblyo. The elongated, nacreous viscin cells may have

been particularly well suited to lìght conductance. The fact thât light was able to reach the

embryo supports the earlier notion that light possibly illuminated megasporocyte callose. In

addition, Fineran (1995) believed that a low level of light reaching sucker calls in

Korthalsella was able to drive some level of photosynthesis in the suckers, even though the

suckers were embedded in the host branch. Similarly, van Cleve et al. (1993) found that

pith cells of poplar, which are buried deep within the stem, are photosynthetically active.

Therefore, the embryo of A. antericanunz may have been able to undergo a low level of

photosynthesis, even while it was still in the fruit. It would be interesting to note if there

was a changeover from an absorptive state (in which plasma membrane pumps on the outer

surface of the embryo were active) to a more autonomous, photosynthesizing state (in which

plasma membrane pumps became less active) during embryo development within the fruit.

There may have also been a final stage where the photosynthetic rate of the embryo within

tl.re fruit decreased after the endocarp became completely filled with tannin-like materials.
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The presence of chlorophyll in the pre-dispersal embryo of Arceuthobium

americanum likely allowed photosynthesis to resume very quickly during germination in the

spring, as there would be no lag time between chlorophyll synthesis and photosynthesis. As

the germinating embryo will not fo¡m a shoot, all of the post-germination phÕtosynthesizing

duties would be performed by the embryonic tissues (as well as the endospem and possibly

even the viscin cells; this will be desc[ibed in part 9F of this discussion and in chapter

Five). The photosynthesis could likely begin in eamest as soon as the green embryonic

radicle emerged from the tanniferous pseudoseed coat. The hypocotyledonary, shoot-like

nature of the A. antericanum "radicle" again demonstrates an advantage over a typical plant

root, since a typical plant root would likely not be able to photosynthesize. Furthermore, as

embryonic photosynthesis could likely occur during germination, more evidence is put

toward the notion that much energy is necessary for the processes of germination and

periderm penetration. one must wonder if the photosynthesis performed by the embryo is

the most intensive photosynthesis performed by the parasite during its entir-e life cycle, since

the photosynthetic rate likely drops considerably after vascular contact with the host is

made.

9, Caecum and E,ndosþerm Development in Arceuthobiutn americanunt

9À. Caecum formation, expansion, and possible haustorial function

The embryo sac caecunr of Arceutltohitun ctntericanunz formed as a latelal outgrowth

from the fertilized central cell (Figures 4.33 ancl4.35), and eventually reached the base of
the PNC/ovary (Figure 4.36). Double fertilization was requiled for caecum formation, as

the caecum did not form until obvious post-fertilization changes had taken place in the

embryo sac (review section II. Results - 9 of this chapter; also read chapter six for

confirmation that double fertìlization occurs in A. anzericantutt). Thus, only one embryo sac

1n A. antericanurz was capable of forming a caecum, since the other embryo sac degenerated

at the four-nucleate stage and obviously remained unfertilized. similarly, double

fertilization was believed to precede caecum formation in several other ArceuÍhobium

species (Tainter, 1968; Hudson, 1966; Jones and Gordon, 1965, Bhandari and Nanda, a, b).

The polarity of the embryo sac of A. anrcricanunt remained the same following fertilization

and during caecum development, as the zygote remained below the leveÌ of the fe¡tilized
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central cell. Thus, there was no inexplicable reversal in embryo sac polarity immediately

following double fertilization as was described lot A. pusilluru (Tainter, 1968) and A.

campylopodunt (Cohen, 1970). More importantly, the embryo sac did not become

partitioned by a cell wall prior to pdmary endosperm nucleal division and caecum

formation, as had been described for A. pusíllunt (Tainter, 1968), A. campylopodum (Cohen,

1g'7 0), A. douglasii (Jones ar.rd Gordon, 1965; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968b)' and A'

americanum (Hudson, i966). These authors' observation of a partitioning cell wall was

erroneous and attributable to the fact that the caecum does not necessarily lie on the exact

same sectioned plane as the embryo sac, but can instead project slightly away from the plane

of section. Consequently, as the lower side of the embryo sac or wall of the caecum could

have come into the plane of section, these authors had probably confused the lower side of

the embryo sac or walL of the caecum with a partitioning wall'

Asistypicalforanyexpandingcell(Salisbur.yandRoss,l992),vacuolesaidedthe

expansion of the caecum in Arceutltobiwn antericanwn (Figure 4.33, 4.35, and 4.37). As

elaborated elsewhere, vacuole formation allows a cell to expand so that the cell does not

need to synthesize energy-demanding cytoplasm. As the presence of an expanded caecum

extends the surface area of the embryo sac, the Arceuthobiunt caecum has been postulated to

possess haustorial function (Thoday and Johnson, 1930; Jones and Gordon, 1965; Tainter,

1968; Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a, b; Cohen, 1970); this has not been verified. since the A.

amerícanum caecum was an outgrowth of tl-re fertilized central cell and thus the embryo sac

wal1, thefe were consequently no plasmodesmata between the caecum and the stelile cells of

the PNC, and so any matelials entering the caecum would have had to cross the plasma

membrane. Thus, the presence of Írany plasma membrane pumps in the A. americanunt

caecum would have supporled the concept that the caecum had a haustorial function. In the

future, the caecum should be screened for ATPase activity oI other memblane pump activity

via biochemical tests or antibodies. If transfer cell ingrowths had been observed in the A.

anterícanunt caecum, evidence would lle put towald an absotptive role for the caecum.

However, the absence of these ingrowths did not negate a haustorial role for the caecum,

since peripheral clusters of mitochondria were observed in the fertilized central cell (Figure

4.33) and caecum. These mitochondria were possibly fueling membrane pumps that drove

the ingress of metabolites into the fertilized centfal cell and caecum from the PNC.
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Notably, the sterile cells of the PNC also possessed a preponderance of mitochon<lrìa

in regions adjacent to the fertilized central cell and caecum of Arceuthobittm americanutn

(Figure 4.33). This suggested that the input of metabolites into the fertilized central cell and

caecum was aided by cellular activity of sterile PNC ceÌls. Furthermore, the dedicated input

of metabolites into the fertilized central cell and caecum likely compromised the metabolism

of the sterile PNC cells, contributing to theìr ultimâte demise. The possibility that specific

cellular activity of the nucellus could furnish the fertilized central call (and endosperm) with

metabolites has not been directly addressed in flowering plants. Therefore, activity of the

nucellus should be examined more specifically. Nonetheless, as before, many metabolites

supplied to the feÍilized central cell (and caecum) likely aided in the future development of

the endosperm and ultimately the embryo.

98. Division of the primary endosperm nucleus and early endosperm development

As was observed in most Arceutltobitutt species except A pusillum (Tainter, 1968),

the prirnar.y endosperm nucleus of ,4. antericanum did not migrate into the caecum prjor to

division but rather remained in the vicinity of the zygote. After division of the primary

endosperm nucleus in A. americanutn (and most Arceuthobiuttt species except A . pusilluttx),

one daughter nucleus migrated into the caecum and cytokinesis took place (Figures 4.39,

4.40, anð 4.41). As was observed in (or at least implied for') most Arceuthobium spec\es

studied, cytokinesis following division of the primary endosperm nucleus in A. antericanunt

created a two-celled endosperm (also see Chapter Two, section I - 11C). The caecum was

one endospeffn cell, while the second endosperm cell resided in the vicinity of the zygote.

In this thesis, it was specified that the A. antericanunt endosperm cell in the vicinity of the

zygote was housed in the confines of the odginal feltilized central cell. Regardless, in all

Arceutltobiuttt species studied, division of the primary endospetm nucleus occuued before

zygotic division, substantiating that endosperm development occurred before embryo

development, as is typical for flowering plants (Maheshwari, 1950). Further endosperm

divisions ín A. americanuLn involved mitosis and cytokinesis, confilming cellular endosperm

development for this species; cellular development is typical for bisporic species (Mauseth,

1988; Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). Notably, there was no point in which the caecum was

free-nuc1ear, contradicting Hudson's (1966) observation of a free-nuclear caecum in A.
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americanum. Moreover, the câecum was multicellular during early growth, in contrast to

Bhandari and Nanda's (1968a) observation that the caecum of A. minutissinuun remained

uninucleate throughout deveiopment.

In this thesis, development of the endosperm ¿tproper" (the endosperm cells in the

vicinity of the zygote) in Arceutltobiunt atnericanum was similar to that described for A.

americanunt by Hudson (1966) as well as to that described lot A. pusillwtt (Tainter, 1968).

Essentially, development of the endospem cells in the vicinity of the zygote was initially in

one plane (the plane of the zygote) and occuned via divisions that were anticlinal to the

surface of the zygote. However, whereas Hudson (1966) implied that the zygote became

completely enveloped by endosperm cells in one plane before endosperm divisions could

ensue in al1 planes, this thesis showed that endosperm cells immediately below the zygote

could undergo divisions in all planes (Figures 4.45, 4.46, and 4.50) before complete

encirclement occurred. Nonetheless, as noted by Hudson (1966), two upwardly advancing

tiers of endosperm cells achieved encirclement of the zygote in A. americanun by dividing

in primarily one plane. The triangular shape of the encircling endosperm cells likely aided

the endosperm celÌs in maintaining the anticlinal plane required for complete encirclement.

Furthermore, the direct pressure applied by erdosperm cells that were dividing in only one

plane above the zygote likely uitimately effected the complete dislodgment of the two-celled

embryo from the embryo sac wall. If the endosperm cells had instead initially begun to

encircle the zygote/embryo in more than one plane above the level of the zygote, the

pressure may have been too diffuse to effectively achieve dislodgment and encirclement.

Endosperm ce1ls above the level of the embryo of Arceuthobitun antericanunt wottld

eventually proliferate in all planes, forming the cap (Figure 4.52). Thus, the cap described

for A. ntinutissitnutn (Bhandart and Nanda, 1968a) and Eubracltion (Bhandari and Indira,

1969) did not represent endocarp, as had been suggested by these authors, but instead

represented endosperm. This will be addressed in parts 9E and 10C of this discussion.

Moreover, see Chapter Six, sections IIL Results and IV. Discussion for further verification

that the cap cells were indeed endosperm cells, not persistent endocarp.



9C. Explanation for the phenomenon of the embryo arising at a morphologically

higher position than the endosperm in Arceuthobiunt (and related taxa)

Although the central cell was initially at a morphologically higher position than the

egg cell in a young fTower of Arceuthobiwn antericanunt (see Figures 4.12 and 4.13), the

embryo was found at a higher position than the bulk of the endosperm in the more

developed fruit (Figure 4.64). Several developmental features were responsible for this

phenomenon of reorientation in A. antericanunr. Firstly, the formation of a downwardly-

directed caecum and the movement of an endosperm daughter nucleus into the caecum

permitted endosperm ceìls to become established below tl.re level of the zygote (Figures

4.46, 4.4'7 , and 4.50). In addition, the first few divisions of endospem cells in the vicinity

of the zygote were directed downward: space was provided for these endosperm ce1ls to

develop below the zygote because the zygote was initially attached to the upper side of the

embryo sac (Figure 4.43). Thus, although the encircling tiers of endosperm cells were

upwardly displaced, the net downward displacement of endosperm cells developing in the

vicinity of the zygote and in the caecutn essentially allowed the bulk of endosperm to

proliferate below the level of the embryo. Furthermore, complete detachment of the

zygote/embryo from the embryo sac wall and establishment of cap cells permitted the

developing endosperm to easily convey the errbryo upward as the endosperm developed,

since the embryo was no longer anchored to the embryo sac wall and could be entirely

buoyed by endosperm. Hudson (1966) noted a similar passive conveyance of the embryo of

A. atnericanunt by the endosperm, although he never specified how the endosperm achieved

its lower position. The manner of embryo and endosperm reorientation described for A.

antericanunt in this thesis was likely similar for all Arceuthobiunr species as well, and thus

the caecum had a primary role in the reorientation of developing endosperm lelative to the

embryo. The importance of the embryo arising at a morphologically higher position than the

endosperm was previously discussed in parts 4 and 8A of this discussion.

A similar phenomenon of reorientation occurred in the Viscaceous members

Korthalsella (Rutishauser, 1935, 1931), Dendrophthora (York, 1913), Ginalloa

(Rutishauser, 1937), Phoradendron (Brllings, 1933), Viscum albunt, and V. articulatunt

(Steindl, 1935). Specifically, a reexamination of the figures in these publications showed

that, as in Arceutltobiunt, the egg cell arcse at a lower position than the central cetl, but the
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embryo developed at a higher position than the endospem. In these aforementioned (non-

Arceutltobium) Viscaceous taxa, caecum formation and endosperm development did not

achieve the reorientation. Instead, a slow but steady curvature of the immature embryo sac

caused the lower end of the embryo sac (containing the egg cell) to obtain a morphologically

higher position than the central cell. However, a reorientation did not occur in Eubrachíon

(Bhandari and Indira, 1969), V. minimunt (Zaki and Kuijt, 1974), and Loranthaceae

(Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983), further indicating that these taxa may not be directly related to

Arceuthobiunz, but also again implying Íhal V. nùnimum is potentially related to the

Loranthaceae.

9D, Continued endosperm development and further comments regarding the cãecum

and the endosperm cap

During the stages of endosperm development in Arceutltobiunt atnericanutn when

the caecum represented a distinct entity, all caecum endosperm cells were notably more

vacuolate than those in the vicinity of the zygotelembryo (Figules 4.43,4.44, and 4.53). The

caecum, being a distinct vacuolate structurs, was likely still primarily involved with

expansion, absorption, and reorientation, whereas the endosperm cells in the vicinity of the

zygote/embryo, being more cytoplasmic, were likely functioning rrore specifically in

shunting metabolites to the zygote/emblyo. However, when the nucleus in the lowemost

caecum endosperm cell degenerated, as it frequently did (Figure 4.44), the onset of

endosperm caecum proliferation was likely signaled so that the caecum could become

entirely multiseriate (and consequently no longer readily distinguishable from endosperm

cells in the vicinity of the zygotelembryo). With careful observation, vacuolate caecum-

derived endosperm cells could have likely still been distinguished from more cytoplasmic

endospenl cells derived from the vicinity of the zygote, although the caecum was cefiainly

no longer a distinct entity. The caecum was probably no longer needed as a defined

structure because its primary roles in expansion ard reorientation had been achieved. Thus,

contrary to Hudson's (1966) assertions, the caecum of A. antericatt¿lr,? did not persist

throughout embryogenesis.

The cap of endosperm cell.s tn Arceuth.obium antericarllmt may have initially

developed in order to aid in the detachment of the embryo fi'om the embryo sac wall and to
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concomitantly assist in the reorientation of the embryo and endosperm, but the cap likely

also had other functions as well. Firstly, v/hen endosperm development in A. antericanum

was complete by late July of the second summer, the endospetm cells in the cap changed

from a cytoplasmic, Type 2 state (Figure 4.59) to a vacuolate, Type 1 state (Figure 4.62).

shortly after this change in the cap cells took place, the radicular apex of the embryo

differentiated (Figure 4.65) and elongâted (Figure 4.71), and thus it was likely that the

change in the cap cells triggered the changes in the radicular apex of the A. americattuttz

embryo. This is particularly likely if the endosperm cap had a role in controlling

development of the radicle, as Senato-Valenti et aL (2000) had suggested fot Phacelia

tL.nûcet¡þIia. FuÍhermore, endosperm cells that surround the radicular apex of flowering

plant embryos possibly aid in the prevention of premature germination (serrâto-valenti ¿¡

at., 2000). A similar role is likely for the cap of endosperm cells in A. antericanunt as well.

The change in the appearance of the A. americanunt cap cells likely contributed to some

confusion regarding the origin of the cap cells, as the vacuolate appearance of the fully

developed cap cells was in sharp contrast to the majority of the endosperm cells found below

the embryo.

Due to its position at the radicular apex, it is easy to postulate that the cap of

endosperm in Arcetûhobiunt antericanunt could have functioned in roles similar to that of a

typical root cap following dispelsal, especially considering that a true embryo-derived root

cap was lacking (Figure 4.64). A typical root cap functions in negative phototropism (Evans

et aL, 2001), lubrication (Salisbury and Ross, 1992; Raven et al.' 1999), and positive

geotropism. As the gerÍrinating radicle of A. antericanurn displays negative photohopism

(Hawksworth and wiens, 1996), the endosperm cap of A. atnericanutn (if the cap remained

associated with the radicle during germination) could possibly direct the negative

phototropism, hence assuming some root cap function. Moleover, if the endosperm cap of

A. americc tutn remained associated with the growing radicle during host periderm

peDetration, the endosperÍr cap could possibly lubricate the penetration process, thus

possibly performing another root cap function. However, as the germinating radicle of A.

antericanunt displays neutfal geotropism (Hawkswoúh and wiens, 1996), it is unlikely that

the endosperm cap of A. antericanutn functioned in any role regarding geotropism. The

possibility that endosperm caps undertake foot cap functions has not been examined in any
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flowering plant. Furthermore, as the growing radicle of A. americanum displays positive

thigmotropism, the endosperm cap of A. americanwn could be involved in this tropism, even

though positive thigmotropism is mole of a shoot feature, and could be altematively

ascribed to the shoot characteristics of the A . atnericanutn radicle. More wotk is needed.

9E. Apparent radicular protrusion from the endosperm

While endosperm cells surrounded the embryo of Arceutltobium antzericanunt

throughout most embryonic development (Figures 4.52 and 4.56), Sallé (1983) believed that

the mature embryo of most Viscaceae protruded from the endosperm, as did Bhandari and

Nanda (i968a), specifically referring to A. minuîissínzum. Images of ripe, mature fruit in

this thesis also seem to depict the radicular pole lying outside of the endosperm (Figures

4.11,4.72, and 4.76). Thus, one wonders what happened to the cap of endosperm cells, and

could be tempted to discard the coDcept that the endospetm cap might have had root cap

function. However, upon closer inspection of the images (Figures 4.1\,4.72, and 4.76), it is

obvious that the radicular pole was covered by a compressed but distinct cap of cells'

Therefore, elongation of the radicular apex had compressed but certainly not obliterated the

cap of endosperm cells in the ripe, mature fruit. As mentioned, this elongation had likely

been triggered by the earlier vacuolation of the cap cells (Figures 4.62 and 4 64). It is easy

to see why Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) thought that this cap of cells represented endocatp,

as the cells did not resemble the majority of the endosperm cells.

Compressed cap cells in the ripe, mature fruit of Arceutltobiunt antericanuttt were

positive for polysaccharides (Figure 4.71) but negative for lipid materials (Figare 4.72)-

Typical root caps also have a lalge polysaccharide component (Raven et al, 1999), and thus

the concept that the endosperm cap cells of A. antericanum may have functioned in roles

sifirilar to that of a typical polysaccharidic root cap is further supported. Moreover, as the

cap was deemed to be viable even after it was compressed (see section II. Results - 228 of

this chapter), the cap very likely played important roles during gennination, as well as

possibly host recognition and penetration. See Chapter Six for a further discussion of the

cap.
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9F. Maturing and mature endosperm

Various levels of endosperm zonation occured in the maturing endosperm of
Arceuthobiunt antericanunt. The first level of zonation was manifested in vacuolate Type 1

endosperm cells and cytoplasmic Type 2 endosperm cells (Figure 4.64). This level of
zonation has already been discussed to a certain extent: the change in the cap cells likely

occuned as a cue for differentiation of the embryonic ¡adicular apex, while the vacuolate

cells at the base of the endosperm possibly represented descendents of vacuolate caecum

endosperm cells (Figure 4.53). The basal endosperm cells likely remained vacuolate

throughout development in order to provide turgor and strength to the base of the

endosperm, which was probably under considerable pressure due to the presence of
hygroscopic viscin cells (Figure 4.64). The basal endosperm cells became even more

vacuolate and enlarged as endosperm development progressed, likely in order to countervajl

the increasing pressures within the fruit. As a consequence of the enlarging vacuolate basal

endosperm cells, the endosperm of A. atnericanurr acquired a vase-shaped appearance. In

contlast, endosperm cells that were closer to the embryo remained cytoplasmic, Iikely in

order to deal specifically with nutrient sequestration and transfer to the embryo, deferring

the problem of increasing pressure to the basal endosperm cells. It should also be noted that

the cap cells and the basal endosperm cells were some of the first-formed and thus oldest

endosperm cells created, and so their vacuolate appearance could also have represented a

useful product of aging.

Storage reserves in the errdosperm of Arceuthobium americanutr? wele the same as

those in the embryo, and included starch grains in amyloplasts (Figures 4.63 and 4.65),

protein bodies (Figures 4.60 and 4.67), and lipid bodies (Figure 4.72). These types of
reserves are fairly common in the endosperms of typical flowering plants (Bewley and

Black, 1978). Vacuolate Type 1 endosperm cells apparently did not have enough cytoplasm

to house a substantial amount of starch grains, protein bodies, and lipid bodies, as these

reserves were all were relatively rare in the Type 1 endosperm cells. on the other hand,

cytoplasmic Type 2 endospenn cells, dedicated to nutrient sequestration and delivery to the

embryo, held a large amount of starch grains, protein bodies, and lipid bodies.

A level of zonation occuned with regard to the distribution of starch grains in the

endosperm of Arceurlnbiunt atnericanunt. This level of zonation indicated assimilate
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transfer zones as opposed to vacuolate and cytoplasmic zones. In the peripheral layer of

endosperm cells, starch grains were initially absent, likely because the peripheral cells were

actively shunting metabolites from the matemal tissues to the inner endosperm cells (Figure

4.63). Therefore, no starch initially accumulated in this peripheral transfer zone because the

cytoplasm was specifically dedicated to translocation, not storage. A similar starch-free

peripheral endosperm zone was noted for Loranthaceae (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983).

Likewise, there was initially a starch-free zone in the immediate vicinity of the embryo,

suggesting that thjs region of endospem was also a region of transfer that dealt with the

conveyance of assimilates from the endosperm into the embryo (Figure 4.63).

However, when the endosperm of Arceuthobiutn americanunt reached maturity, the

starch-free endosperm zone at tlle periphery of the endosperm was no longer evident, as

sta¡ch had accumulated in this area (Figures 4.65 and 4.71). As the maternal tissues had

fully differentiated, they were likely no longer capable of supplying metabolites to the

endosperm. Thus, the peripheral endosperm zone was no longer needed for assimilate

transfel, and assimilates remaining in the peripheral endosperm had likely been convefied

into starch grains. Nonetheless, even in the nearly mature fruit, puryle staining with TB

indicated that the peripheral endosperm cells contained an abundance of proteins and/or

nucleic acids (Sumner, 1988). Thus, some continued transfer of metabolites from the

matemal tissues to the endosperm might have still been ongoing. The proteins may have

represented ATPases as well as cytoplasmic enzymes involved in nutrient transfer and

metabolism, whereas nucleic acids may have represented mRNA required for the translation

of these enzymes. Alternatively, if transport into the endosperm had truly ceased in the

nearly mature fruit, the purple staining of the peripheral endospenn cells could have

represented proteinaceous masses of degraded transfer enzymes as well as proteinases that

aided in the degradation of the transfer enzymes.

Similarly, when the endosperm of Arceullrcbiunt antericarutm reached maturity, the

starch-free endosperm zone in the immediate vicinity of the ernbryo was no longer evident,

as starch had also accumulated in this area (Figures 4.65 and 4.71). As the mature embryo

would be entering the winter period, the embryo was likely no longer taking in metabolites

from the endosperm, and so the endospelm in the immediate vicinity of the embryo was not
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immediately required for transfer. Thus, some assimilates remaining in the endosperm near

the embryo were likely converted into starch grains.

The persistent endospem in the albuminous pseudoseed of ArceuthobirutL

anrcrica.num would likely be used during germination in the following spring. Jacobsen

(1984) stated that the endosperm of albuminous seeds is preferentialty used for germination.

The starch grains, protein bodies, and lipid bodies present in the A. americanan endosperm

upon explosive discharge would have persisted until the spring, as the embryo would likely

not have used any of these reserves during the intervening wilrter. The endosperm in the

immediate vicinity of the embryo would likely become starch free again when transfer from

the endosperm to the embryo resumed during germination. The presence of many and

varied nutrient stores in the endospetm suggested that the process of gemination requires a

great input of energy. As in the embryo, the lipid bodies in the endosperm possibly acted as

protective overwintering materials (see lationale given in part 8E of this discussion and

Salisbury and Ross, 1992). Also as noted for the embryo, the specific presence of high-

energy lipid bodies in the endosperrn further validated that the gerrnination process required

an extreme energy input. Notably, lipid bodies are also present in the endosperm of

Loranthaceous species (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983), as the gelmination process in those

mistletoes is likely energy-intensive as well (although avian disseminators of Loranthaceous

taxa would also benefit from a fatty endosperm).

The endosperm of Arceurhobiunt antericartunt, like the embryo, was green and

chlorophyllous, even when still within the fruit. The endosperm likely became green and

photosynthesized in a manner similar to the embryo (see part 8E of this discussion).

Although the endosperm may have accumuÌated chlorophyll and potentially

photosynthesized within the fiuit, any photosynthesis likely became ineffective when the

endocarp became filled with potentially light-blocking tannins (i.e. when the pseudoseed

coat differentiated). Thus, in order for photosynthesis to resume in the spring, the crackjng

of the pseudoseed coat during embryo germination likely also permitted the endospem to

rapidly resume photosynthesis. When photosynthesis in the endosperm resumed in the

spring, assimilates could be used to support the intensive process of germination. Of course,

any assimilates or reserves contained in the endosperm would have to be translocated to the
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embryo via membrane pumps, and so the endosperm likely persisted throughout most of the

germination process.

chlorophyll has been observed in the endosperm of most Viscaceae (Bhandari and

Vohra, 1983), whereas chlorophyll is not typical in the endosperm of Loranthaceae

(Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). Overall, Viscaceous pseudoseeds are smaller than

Loranthaceous ones (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983; Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). As such, the

large Loranthaceous seeds likely cany more nutrient reserves than smaller Viscaceous

pseudoseeds, and thus the larger, highly nutritious Lotanthaceous pseudoseeds would

probably not require photosynthesis to supplement gelmination On the other hand, the

smaller Viscaceous pseudoseeds, particularly the explosively discharged Arceuthobium

pseudoseeds, could not carry quite as many nutrients as LÕranthaceous seeds, and thus

would have to supplement the germination process with photosynthesis.

Tannin-like materials could be seen in the vacuoles of some Arceutltobium

atnericanum endosperm cells following explosive discharge (Figure 4.76). Tanninlike

materials in the endosperm may have accumulated due to the presence of excess assimilates,

as was noted for early developmer.rt of the PNC (see part 2A of this discussion and Matsuki,

1996). lf assimilates were not moved into the embryo fast enough, or if they were not

readily converted into typical storage products, the assimilates could have been converted

into tannins. It is possible that tannins could be mobilized during germinatìon to supply

nutdents fof the embryo. However, as previously described for lipid bodies, the

hydrophobic tanninlike materials (Galian, 1984) might also have acted as protective

overwintering materials. The role of tannins as materials that can impart cold

tolerance/hardiness to plant tissues has not been very well explored in the literature'

However, there has been some preliminary evidence indicating that polyphenolics, which

comprise tannins and other compounds, accumulate to a greater extent in the leaves of cold-

tolerant genotypes compared to cold-stressed genotypes (Solecka et al., 1999; Priyanka and

Mishra, 2001). chalker (1992) specifically thought that phenolic-rich areas represented ice

nucleating baniers in cold-tolerant AZalea buds. More wo¡k is required in this area, and

perhaps A. antericanunt could be used as a test subject'

The apparent loss in length and gain in width to the mass of endosperm of

Arceutþobiunz americanutn following explosive discharge likely occurred because the viscin
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cells had become freed from the vesicuiar cells, permitting the endosperm to adjust its shape

to ambient pressure. During the adjustment, some intercellular spaces formed in the

endosperm as endosperm cells became detached from each other at their middle lamellae

and slid by each other. Although the fonnation of intercellular spaces in the endospetm was

a result of discharge and adjustment to ambient pressure, the intercellular spaces likely also

benef,ited the chlorophyllous endospem by enhancing gas exchange and photosynthesìs.

While occurrences of polyembryony have been mentioned in studies of

Arceuthobiutn species (Weir, 1914; Hawksworlh, 1961; Hudson, 1966; Tainter, 1968),

occurrences of polyendospermy in Arceutltobium have not been well documented. In this

thesis, two endosperms were once found in a single fruit of A. antericanum (Figure 4.69),

and the side-by-side positioning of the endosperms implied that the two embryo sacs in a

single PNC each produced an endosperm. The two endosperms remained separate entities,

and did not form a composite endosperm. This is unlike Loranthaceous mistletoes, in which

a composite endosperm is typical, and forms from the fusion of multiple endosperms that

originated from multiple embryo sacs (Bhatnagar and Johri, 1983). The rarity of

polyendospermy in A. americanun and the fact that a composite endosperm did not form

when polyendospermy did occur further confirmed that polyemblyony and polyendospermy

is anomalous in Arceuthobium.

In this thesis, an attempt might have been made to use features of endosperm

development in ordel to help clarify some of the phylogenetic relationships in the Santalales.

However, in all Santalales, endospenn development has merely been described as being

cellular and has not been categorized further. As such, it was difficult to find charactels by

which to assemble similarities and differences. The Ìack of detail in endosperm

categorization was also a problem encountered by Floyd and Friedman (2000), who found

the categorizations of free-nuclear, cellular, and helobial endosperm development were

similarly limiting for phylogenetic reconstruction. In recognition of these limitations, Floyd

and Friedman (2000) outlined a more precise system for endosperm categorization.

Therefore, it would be very useful for someone to go through literature regarding various

families in the Santalales and categorize the endosperm development according to the

systerr of Floyd and Friedman (2000).



However, certain changes would have to be made to the system of Floyd and

Friedman (2000) before it could be used to categorize endosperm and consequently

reconstruct phylogeny in the Santalales. Firstly, the presence of embryo sac/endosperm

caeca as well as the manner of caeca formation should be included as categories in the

system, since many Santalalean members form caeca (Johri and Bhatnagar, 1960).

Secondly, Floyd and Friedman (2000) relied heavily on the concept of micropylar/chalazal

polarity for their categorizations. This polarity is fairly meaningless in most Santalales, as

integuments and thus a micropyle are typically lacking. Presuming the ancestral location of

a Santalalean micropyle would not necessarily be helpful in establishìng polarity, since it

more sensible to use a real as opposed to a hypothetical point of reference for establishing

polarity. Therefore, a different denotation of polarity should be used in the system of Floyd

and Friedman (2000); perhaps the polarity could be based on the location of the egg

apparatus and antipodals. With modifications and more precise definitions, the system of

Floyd and Friedman (2000) could likely be used to help elucidate phylogeny in the

Santalales, especially if the system was used in conjunction with other anatomical and

molecular measures.

10, Frttit (Pericaro) Development ín Arceuthobium americarutm and, Comments abott

the Vascular Tissue

104. Early fruit ontogeny

The number and size ofcells in the ovarian tissues ofArceutltobium amerícanum had

increased by end of the filst summer of development (Figure 4.55). As a result, the three

fundamental fruit zones (endocarp, mesocarp, and exocarp) became evident: the mesocarp

could be distinguished by its slightly more elongated cells, whereas endocarp and exocarp

could be distinguished by their slightly larger and more isodiametric cells. Early

identihcation of the three fiuit zones made it extremely easy to detect the exact zone from

which the more differentiated cells (viscin cells, vesicular cells, pseudoseed coat cells)

arose. Early identification of the three fruit zones provided a much simpler method of

tracing ontogeny than the overcomplicated designations created by Bhandari and Nanda

(1968a) and Bhandarì and Indira (1969).
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108. Accumulation and evidence of tannins in the fruit tissues

Before describing the ontogeny of the major fruit tissues of Arceuthobium
antericanum in more detail, some mention should be made to the occurrence of tannin-like
materials, which accumulated within vacuoles of certain fruit tissues throughout fruit
development. In the mature fruit (Figure 4.64), tannin-like materiars could be found within
vacuoles of the pseudoseed coat cells, viscin cells, and many inner exocarp cells. If a

pseudoseed coat cell or inner exocarp cell accumulated tannin-like materials in its vacuole,

the vacuole essentially expanded to occupy the entire vorume of the ce . conversery,
t-anniferous vacuoles of viscin cells usually did not expand to occupy the entire volume of a
viscin cell. As the tanninrike materials were visibly brown in the pseudoseed coat (Figure

4.75), the materials very likery represented polyphenolic phlobapenes. phrobapenes are the

anhydrous derivatives of tannins and are brown, amorphous substânces (Gahan, l9g4). All
tannin-like materials observed (including those in the pNC, viscin cells, inner exocarp, and

endosperm) were also likely phlobapenes. Moreover, when stained with rB (Figure 4.6g)
and the Yeung procedure (Figure 4.71), suspected tannin-like materials in the pseudoseed

coat' viscin cells, and inner exocarp stained greenish-blue. The gree'ish-brue staining

confirmed the presence of tannins, as tannins stain bright green-blue when stained with .l.B

(Kinzel and Bolay, 1961; o'Brien er aI., 1964) and rhe yeung procedure (yeung, 1990) due

to the presence of polyphenols.

The accumular.ion of tannins within vacuoles of the pseudoseed coat, inner exocarp
cells' and viscin cells of Arceuthobium americanunz likely occurred in the manner
previously described for the accur¡ulation of tannins within vacuoles of the pNC (see part

38 of this discussion and Matsuki, 1996) and the endosperm (see part 9F of this discussion

and Matsuki' 1996). However, excess assimilates that were converted into tannins within
the pseudoseed coat, viscin cells, and inner exocarp might not be have been required for
nutrition, but might have instead represented viscin mucilage pr.ecursors (see chapter Five,

section III. Discussion - 10 and Fukushima et at., 1991). A more detailed description of
each tissue and its ontogeny as well as the role of the tannins in each fiuit tissue follows.
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10C, The endocarp, the pseudoseed coat and usage of the term "pseudoseed"

As the endocarp of Arceuthobiun atnericanum was recognized early in its

development, it was easy to detemine that the endocarp became entirely compressed and

completely filled with tanninlike materials. Thus, the entire endocarp formed the majority

of the tannin-filled pseudoseed coat (Figures 4.55,4.59,4.6I, and 4.64). More impofiantly'

although it was postulated that the endocarp of A. ntinutissinran (Bhandari and Nanda,

1968a) and Eubrachion (Bhandari and Indira, 1969) became completely obliterated except

for a persistent cap at the radicular end of the embryo, this was not the case fol A.

americanwn. As stated in part 9B of this discussion and verified in Chapter Six, the cap of

A. antericanutn represented endosperm, and the same is likely true for,4 nùnutissimum and

Eubrachion.

The tanniferous pseudoseed coat of Arceuthobíunt antericanurz was analogous to the

tanniferous crest described for A- minutissimum by Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) and for

Eubrachion by Bhandari and Indira (1969), since the pseudoseed coat/clest was immediately

adjacent to and enveloped the endosperm and embryo in all species However, as only the

lower mesocarp cells contributed to the pseudoseed coat of A. antericanum, the crest

described by Bhandari and Nanda (1968a) and Bhandari and Indira (1969) was likely not

primarily mesocarpic, as these authors had suggested, but was iDstead priÍrarily endocatpic,

as in A. americanunt.

One may question the use of the telm "pseudoseed coat" for describing the tannin-

filled compressed endocarp and lower mesocarp cells of Arceutltobium americattunt. O¡e

may be tempted to describe the compressed endocarp and lower mesocalp as simply

pericarp. However, to describe the compressed endocary/lower mesocarp as pericarp

becomes confusing, because the viscin cells are also pericarp: thus, stating that the embryo

and endospenn of the dispersal unit are enveloped in "pericarp sunounded by viscin cells"

enoneously implies that the viscin cells are not pericarp. Stating that the embryo and

endosperm are merely "enveloped in pericarp" neglects to adequately draw attention to two

distinct pericarp Iayers (the tannin filled endocarp/lower mesocatp and the viscin cells).

Refening to the endocarp/lower mesocarp as simply "endocarp" would be effoneous, as this

neglects the fact that some mesocarp contributes to the layer. Bhandari and Nanda's (1968a)

telm "crest" may have been used to describe the endocarp/lower mesocarp, with the
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clarification that the crest is primarily endocatpic, not mesocarpic, as these authors had

suggested. Yet, the term "crest" neglects to encompass the obvious seed coat function that

the layer possesses. Therefore, the term "pseudoseed coat" is the most useful to describe the

endocarp/lower mesocarp, as the term infers seed coat function without implying

integumentary derivation.

Most of the seed coat function attributable to the pseudoseed coat o1 Arceuthobiunt

americanum is derived from its extremely tanniferous nature. Tannìns are extremely

common in the typical flowering plant seed coat, functioning as anti herbivory agents and as

materials that can absorb harmful ultraviolet rays (Mauseth, 1988; Epiñosa and Engelman,

1994; Krishnamurthy, 1999). Upon looking at the sfuctufe of some mammalian melanins

known to absorb ultraviolet radiation (Goodwin, 1983), it is apparent that the sûucture of the

melanins is extremeÌy similar to that of anhydrous phlobapene tannins (Goodwin, 1983).

The ability to protectively absorb ultraviolet radiation is important for the discharged

pseudoseed, whicl.r must typically lie exposed to the sunlight in the daylight hours from

September though May. Although there is not much ultraviolet radiation during this time,

over the long period, exposute could be cumulatively damaging, as it is in humans

(Rothwell, 1988). The tannins in the pseudoseed coat may have festricted water loss from

the embryo and endosperm both prior to and following explosive discharge. specifically, as

the vacuoles containing lanninlike materials were essentially as big as a given pseudoseed

coat cell, movement of water through the symplast would be restricted; also, as the tannins

are hydrophobic (Gahan, 1984), transvacuolar movement would be inhibited. It has been

shown that when vacuoles containing tannin-like materials occupy the major portion of a

cell, symplastic tlanspofi is severely restricted or impeded (Gross and Koch, 1991; Algan

and Bulukkartal, 2000). In a similar fashion, water loss from the viscin cell mucilage to the

embryo and endosperm of A. atnericanuLiz may also have been restricted by the pseudoseed

coat during the time when the pseudoseed was still within the fruit. Additionally, the

tannins in the pseudoseed coat may have protected the pseudoseed against winter cold

damage, as was earlier suggested for tannins in the endosperm of the discharged pseudoseed

(see part 9F of this discussion). Tannins first appeared to accumulate within vacuoles of the

endocarp/differentiating pseudoseed coat during the winter "resting" period between the first

summer and the second spring of development (Figure 4.57). As it was unlikely that any
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metabolism was ongoing during the winter, perhaps the extreme conditions and possìble ice

crystal formation in non-tanniferous regions caused the passive amalgamation of smaller

tannin pafiicles into larger pafticles. While this obviously did not represent a true

accumulation of tannin, it nonetheless lepresented a reorganization of tannin that may have

aided in cold hardiness. More work is required on this subject (Chalker, 1992; Solecka ¿¡

al., 1999 Priyanka and Mishra, 2001).

10D. The viscin tissue

Both the viscin cells and vesicular ce1ls developed from the upper three-quarters of

the mesocarp in Arceuthobiwn americanum (Figures 4.58 and 4.64). It makes sense to have

refened to the differentiated mesocatp as being viscin tissue, a complex tissue of two cell

types, as had been described lor Viscutn alburn (Sallé, 1983). The innermost layer of the

mesocarp in the upper three-quafters of ths A. atnericanum fruit became the uniseriate layer

of elongated, mucilaginous viscin cells, and the outer three to four layers in the upper three-

quarters of the fruit had become enlarged, isodiametric vesicular cells. As explained in

chapter Five, section III. Discussion - 7, the small diameter of the outer mesocarp cells

likely allowed them to resist the accumulating pressures in the fruit so that they could

differentiate into the vesicular cells. The ontogeny, cytochemistry, and functions of the

viscin tissue are described fully in Chapter Five.

108, The exocarp

From its inception, the exocarp of Arceutholtiunt americanunt was visibly partitioned

into an outer exocarp and an inner exocaç (Figure 4.55). Cells of the outer exocarp had

thickened walls (especially in regions proximaÌ to the pedicel), whereas cells of the inner

exocarp had relatively thinner wal1s: thus, the two fegions likely had different roles. The

fruit of Arceutltobiutn species is generally believed to have a visible but thin outer

hydrophobic curicle (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a; Fisher, 1983); the presence of this thin

cuticle may have contributed to the leathery appearance described for the Viscaceous fruit

exterior (Bhandari and Vohra, 1983). However, as the cuticle on the Arceutlrcbium fruit is

rather thin, the fruit has been postulated to permit a large sufface area for evaporation

(Fisher, 1983). Yet, hydrophobic materials might not have merely existed on the surface of

the fruit as a cuticle proper (Mauseth, 1988). The thickened nature of the outer exocarp cell
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walls and their tendency to react positively with sudan Black B (sBB), particularly ìn

regions proximal to the pedicel (not shown), implied that hydrophobic materials might have

also existed throughout the outer exocarp cell walls in a fashion typically described for
suberized walls (Mauseth, 1988). The suberized nature of the outer exocarp likeìy restricted

water loss, which in turn permitted the viscin cell mucilage to retain water necessary for
explosive discharge, and permitted the embryo and endosperm to remain hydrated.

In contrast, the thinner, sBB-negative inner exocarp cell walls or the Arcetnhobiunt

americanun fruit likely facilitated apoplastic movement of water and other materials.

Apoplastic movement of water and other materiaÌs throughout the inner exocalp was

particularly likely, as the vascular tissues were found in this region. Even when vacuoles of
innel exocarp cells immediately adjacent to the mesocarp/vesicular cells became hlled with
hydrophobic tannins, apoplastic movement of water away from its vascular source would

likely not be greatly impeded. Gross and Koch (1991) found that rhe apoplastic water

content and apoplastic water movement away from a vascular source did not change

significantly when tanninlike materials accumulated in the vacuoles of cells in the shoots of
Norway spruce. However, when the inner exocarp cells of A. ctntericanunz became tannin-

hlled, water entering the inner exocarp apoplast via the vascular tissues could likely not

enter the symplast or vacuoles of inner exocarp cells (see part 10C of this discussion as well

as Gross and Koch, 1991; Algan and Buyukkarlal, 2000). similarly, water entering the

apoplast of the inner exocarp of A. antericanum via the vascular tissues could likely not

readily enter the region of the suberized outer exocarp cells (particularly in regions proximal

to the pedicel). Thus, most water entering the thin-walled region of the inner exocarp cells

in a nearly mature A. antericanum fruit via the vascular tissues would likely be directed

apoplastically to the viscin cells and possibly to the embryo and endosperm. Moreover,

when tanninlike materials accumulated in the inner exocarp, water would likely be

conserved in the viscin cell mucilage as well as possibly the embryo and endosperm, since

symplastic and t¡ansvacuolar water movement through the inner exocarp cells would be

impeded due to the presence of the tannin-filled vacuoles. In order to elicit a transpiration

pull, some water entering the inner exocarp via the vascular tissues was likely able to exit

the distal regions of the fruit where the cell walls of the outer exocarp were thinner and less



obviously suberized. The fact that stomata only exist in the distal regions of the

Arceuthobium fruit (Wilson and Calvin, 1996) supported this concept.

The tannin-filled inner exocarp layer also likely acted to provide a counter force to

the pressure accumulating in the viscin cell mucilage (this is described further in Chapter

Five, section III. Discussion - 10). Notably, the degenerate outer layer of mesocarp

described for Eubrachiott (Bhandari and Indira, 1969) may have actualÌy been a tannin-filled

inner exocarp region as seen in A. americanun.

10F. The vascular tissue

As in Arceuthobiun ntinuÍissinanz (Bhandari and Nanda, 1968a) and Eubrachion

(Bhandari and Indira, 1969), the mature exocarp of A. americanurz (specifically the inner

exocarp) possessed two vascular traces (Figure 4.73). This number of vascular traces is

fairly typical for flowering plants (Mauseth, 1988). Also, as in A. minutissimum (Bhand,ari

and Nanda, 1968a) and Eubrachion (Bhandari and Indira, 1969), the vascular traces of A.

atttericanum first became evident in the young ovarian (carpellary) tissues of the unfertilized

female flower (Figure 4.2b and 4.3); this is also typical for flowering plants. The vascular

tissue in lhe A. americanun flowerllruit was apparently comprised solely of xylem tissue

that consisted of vessel elements and xylem parenchyma; phloem tissue was apparently

absent from the vascular tissue (Figures 4.3,4.73, and 4.74). The absence of phloem from

the vascular tissues is not typical for flowering plants. However, the vascular tissues of

Arceuthobiunt species frequently lack phloem (usually specifically sieve elements),

especially in the haustorial structures (Lamont, 1983; Calvin and Wilson, 1996). Thus, the

absence of phloem in the fruit of A. antericanu¡n, while not specifically detailed elsewhere,

was not surprising. Upon a very close inspection, it might be shown that phloem

parenchyma and/or phloem libers existed in the fruit, as these cell types are often found in

the stem tissue of Arc¿ulhobiurn species (Wilson and Calvin, 1996). Nonetheless, phloem

sieve tube elements were completely lacking in the fruit of A. atnericanam, and thus

transport of organics wouÌd likely be dependent on the xylem tissue. The notion that xylem

vessel elements and the apoplast have the abiìity to conduct organics in addition to water

and mineral nutrients has been supported by many workers (Lamont and Southall, 1983;



Coetzee and Fineran, 1989). Thus, the potential for organics to reach the flower/fruit via

xylem tissues was great.

The vessel elements in the xylem tissues of the Arceuthobium americanum

flower/fruit possessed helical secondary wall thickenings (Figures 4.3 and 4.74). The

presence of xylem vessels with helical thickenings was not unusual, as Bhandari and Vohra

(1983) noted vessel elements with helical thickenings in several Viscaceous fruits. The

helical thickenings would have provided strength to vessel elements under the tension of the

transpiration pull (and perhaps under the hygroscopic pull of the viscin cell mucilage in

older fruit). Although helical thickenings would have provided strength, the helical

thickenings would have also permitted the vesseÌ elements to elongate (become passively

stretched) in the growing flower/fruit. Passive elongation of the vessel elements likely

occurred even in older fruit, since fruit continued to gradually increase in size until

explosive discharge was imminent.

The (helical) cell walls of Arceuthobiutn americanum xylem vessel elements in both

young flowers (Figure 4.3) and ripe, mature fruit (Figure 4.73) stained purplish with crystal

violet. This implied that the thickenings were not lignified during any stage of development,

as lignin treated with osmium tetroxide and TB stains green (Galian, 1984; Yeung, 1990).

As mentioned in part 5A of this discussion, because crystal violet is in the same stain farrily

as TB (Gahan, 1984), lignified walls treated with osmium tetroxide and crystal violet would

have also stained greenish (M.J. Sumner, pers. comm., 2002). Wliile it was not too

surprising to find differentiating and thus non-lignified vessel elements in young flowers, the

presence of nonJignified vessel elements in more mature fruit was somewhat unusual, as

vessel elements in typical flowering plants are usually lignihed at matudty (Mauseth, 1988).

Although the presence of non-lignified vessel elements of ripe, mature A. antericanwn fttit
might be attributable to a long vessel differentiation time, it is more likely that the vessel

elements remained nonlignified at fruit and vessel maturity, since lignified vessel elements

were never observed. The absence of lignin in the vessel elements in lipe, mature A.

antericanunt fruit is in agreement with the concept that the vessel elements possibly

continued to passively elongate during late stages of fruit development. Lignin would have

otherwise made the vessel element cell walls non-plastic and incapable of stretching

(Mauseth, 1988). The absence of lignin in the vessel element cell walls ofA. americanum
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fruit might have been attributable to the concept that organics are tfansported by the vessel

elements in mistletoes (Lamont and southall, 1983; Coetzee and Fineran, 1989). If the

vessel elements had become lignified, the lignin could have reduced the apoplastic transport

of organic materials out of the vessel elements and into the parenchyma of the fruit (Fineran,

1996). Thus, the absence of lignin in the vessel elements of theA. anlericanuttt flowers/fruit

likely facilitated apoplastic unloading of organics in these regions.

Occasionally, the vessel elemsnts in the flower/fruit of Arceuthobium atnericanunt

possessed cytoplasm, a single nucleus, and organelles, and were thus viable (Flgte 4.'74).

The fruit containing the vessel element shown in Figure 4.74 was mature, and thus even

older fi-uit possessed vessel elements with cytoplasm and organelles. The presence of

cytoplasmic vessel elements was probably directly conelated with the absence of lignin in

the vessel cell walls. In typical flowering plants, lignification of the developing vessel

elements often directly contributes to the death of the cytoplasÍr due to isolation of the

symplast (Mauseth, 1988). The absence of lignin in the mature vessel elements of A.

americanunt fruit, which was unusual for a flowering plant, likely permitted the cytoplasm

of those A. americanum vessel elements to remain viable at maturity. Nonetheless, many

vessel elements did lack cytoplasm, as would be expected (Figure 4.3).

The absence of lignin and presence of cytoplasm in some mature vessel elements of

A. americanum flowers/fruit might be related to the fact that phloem sieve elements/tube

members were absent from the vascular tissue. As phloem sieve elements/tube members

(Mauseth, 1988) as well as assimilate-conducting cells of mosses (Ligrone et a1.,2000) are

non-lignified and possess cytoplasm (although not a nucleus) at maturity, cytoplasm may be

specihcally needed for the transpoú of organics. It is believed that microtubules present in

the viable cytoplasm of assimilate-conducting cells in mosses are necessary for the long

distance symplastic transport of organics (Ligrone et a1.,2000). similarly, as the xylem

tissues of mistletoes, specifically the vessel elements, are believed to transpoÍ organics, the

cytoplasm of vessel elements in A. anterican.um mày have needed to be retained for

assimilate transpoÍ. In addition, Salisbury and Ross (1992) stated that the symplastic route

is more efficient for solute transfer than the apoplastic route. Thus, the presence of

cytoplasm in vessel elements may have provided a mole effective method of transfening
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dissolved assimilates to the flower/fruit than if transport was through the apoplastic dead

lumena of typical vessel elements.

The cytoplasmic vessel elements in the flowers/ftuif of Arcettthobium americanwn

had characteristics ofboth tracheary elements and phloem sieve elements/tube members. A

potential xylem-phloem hybrid cell type had initially been identified in the haustorium of

certain root parasitic Santalaceae (Benson, 1910). However, Fineran ¿l al. (1978)

determined that this potential hybrid was actually a speciaÌized type of tracheary element

that Fineran et aI. (1918) called a graniferous tracheary element. Wilson and Calvin (1996)

showed the presence of what appeared to be graniferous tracheary elements in the fruit ofA.

americanutn. Thus, the few osmiophilic bodies present in the cytoplasmic vessels from A.

americanum fruit in this study (Figure 4.74) might have represented granules similar to

those observed by Wilson and Calvin (1996). However, although initially highly

cytoplasmic, true graniferous tracheary elements become lignified and dead at maturity

(Fineran et aI., I9'/8; Fineran, 1996). Even when true graniferous tracheaty elements are in

a cytoplasmic stage of development, they are enucleate (Fineran et al., 1978; Fineran, 1996).

The cytoplasmic vessel elements seen in the flowers/fruit of A. anrcricanurl in this study,

although possibly granular, were nucleated, living, and non-lignified at maturity. Thus, the

cytoplasmic vessel elements that were observed in this study might have represented novel

graniferous elements as opposed to strictly defined graniferous tracheary elements. The

graniferous tracheary elements observed by Wilson and Calvin (1996) would therefore also

potentially represent novel graniferous elements.

Fineran ef aI. (1918) believed that because granules were found in the dead lumena

of graniferous tracheary elements, the granules played a structural or supportive role.

Although the so-called vessel elements containing putative glanules in the Arceuthobium

antericanum fruit were cytoplasmic, the presence of cytoplasm did not rule out a supportive

role for the granules. Fineran (1985) also added that the granules observed in graniferous

tracheary elements of haustorial regions might have played a role in controlling the flow of

sap in those regions. A similar role of cytoplasmic flow control could be postulated for the

granules in the cytoplasmic vessel elements of the A. antericanum fruit, especially

considering that the fruit represents the opposite pole of the parasitic transpiration stream,

and would likely minor or possibly control flow rates occulring in the haustorium'
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However, granules in graniferous tracheary elements and in cytoplasmic elements of

Arceuthobium closely resemble phloem sieve P-protein bodies (Salisbury and Ross, 1992 as

well as Fineran, 1985). P-proteins play a role in phloem sieve wounding protection

(Salisbury and Ross, 1992). If the $anules in cytoplasmic vessel elements of the,4-

americanum fruit lepresented wound-protecting P-proteins, the analogy of these vessel

elements to cytoplasm-containing phloem sieve elements would be extended further, and the

argument that some of the cytoplasmic vessels had characteristics of phloem would be

strengthened.

The potential that some of these so-called cytoplasmic vessel elements in the

flowers/fruit of Arceutlrcbium antericanum represented flange{ype parenchyma (or simply

flange) cells (Fineran, 1996) should also be discussed. Flange cells ale elongated

parenchyma cells possessing an open reticulate pattern of secondary wall thickenings called

flanges and a viable, nucleated cytoplasm (Fineran, 1996). These unusual cells have onÌy

been reported in a few floweling plants (Fineran, 1998), and in mistletoes, flange cells have

only been observed in the haustorial tissues of the mistletoes Kortlzalsella (Fineran 1996,

1998) and Phoradendron (Fineran and Calvin,2000). Although the pattern of the secondary

wall thickenings in the so-called cytoplasmic vessel elements in the flowers/fruit of A.

americanum were typically helical and not reticulate, this does not rule out the possibility

that at least some of these cytoplasmic elements were actually flange cells. Likewise,

although the presence of granules has not been described for flange cells (Fineran, 1996),

their potential presence in the cytoplasmic vessel elements in the A. antericanunt

flowers/fruit does not eliminate the possibility that some of the cytoplasmic elements

represented fl ange cells.

However, whereas Fineran (1996) noted the presence of lignin in the flange cell

walls of Korthalsella, lignin did not exist in the cytoplasmic vessel elements in the

flowers/fruit of Arceutlzobiunt ctnrerica nuttt (Figure 4.73). If some of the cytoplasmic

vessels seen in the A. antericanuttt fiuit were flange cells, the differing observations

regarding lignification in the two organisms may either represent an intergeneric difference

or a difference between haustorial flange cells and fruit tissue flange cells. The flanges of a

flange cell are layered and possess a broad base attached to the pdmary wall (Fineran,

1996). In contrast, secondary wall thickenings of vessel elements in Korthalsella were said
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to possess a narrow base supporting a wide distal portion. Using these criteria, it was

difficult to state whether the cytoplasmic vessels seen in the A. americanum flowers/fruit

were flange cells or true vessel elements, because the magnification used to examine A.

ltnericantun flowers/fruits \¡r'as too low (Figures 4.3 and 4-74) and the preservation was

inadequate (Figure 4.74). The flowers and especially the more mature fruit of A.

americanunt should be examined for the presence of flange cells.

Flange cells in the haustoria of Korthalsella (Fineran, 1996) and Phoradendron

(Fineran and Calvin, 2000) are likely involved in uptake. The cell wall flanges may allow

the flange cell to function as a transfer cell by increasing membrane surface area. As the

flower/fruit of A. americanu¡n would represent a strong sink and also a transport region not

unlike a haustorium, flange cells potentially present in the flower/fruit could have been

involved in unìoading. As Fineran (1996) suggested that the presence oflignin in the flange

cells of the Korthalsella haustorium might reduce apoplastic transport, the absence of lignin

in the possible flange cells of the A. americanunt fruit might have enhanced apoplastic

unloading within the fruit. More work is needed.

However, the presence of cytoplasmic vessel elements (Figure 4.73) as well as

typical (non-cytoplasmic) vessel elements (Figure 4.3) in female flowers/fruit of

Arceuthobiunt antericanum suggests that the flowels/fruit may have a role in controlling the

transpiration flow through the parasite and host (Wilson and Calvin, 1996). This role is also

likely, considering that the A. antericanum fruit has numerous stomata.

10G. The mature fruit and use of the "pseudoberry" and "pseudoseedtt terminology

Before considering the usage of the words "pseudoberry" and "pseudoseed" in the

terminology of Arceuthobiun?, one must consider if the fruit truly is a berry, as stated by

Calder (1983). A beny would have an endocarp that is fleshy (Mauseth, 1983), but the

endocarp of A. americanunz could hardly be described as fleshy. Inherent in the definition

of a fleshy tissue is the notion that the tissue is moist. The endocarp of A. americanum,

becoming filled with hydrophobic tannins, could not be moist. Therefore, the fruit of A.

americanum is likely not a berry. Perhaps the term drupe better descr-ibes the A.

americanunt fruit. A drupe is one-seeded, as is the fruit ofA. antericanu.nt. Moreover, the

endocarp of a drupe is often adherent to the dehisced seed; similarly, the endocarp of A.



americanum is adherent to the dehisced endosperm/embryo. However, the endocarp of a

drupe is typically described as being hard (Mauseth, 1988), whereas the endocarp of A.

americanum is not hard or sclerotic. Nonetheless, the endocarp of A. americanum is

certainly closer to being hard than it is to being fleshy. Therefore, as the fruit of A.

americanum is one seeded with an endocarp that is adherent to the endospem, and as the

endocarp is not fleshy, the fruit of A. americanu¡z would be better described as a drupe than

as a berry. Similariy, the fruit of Santalaceae and Olacaceae are considered (pseudo)drupes

(Ram, 1959). The fruit of othe¡ Viscaceae, though, may still be better described as berries.

The usage of the term "pseudo" in describing the Viscaceous fruit must be

addressed. Calder (i983) called the Viscaceous fruit a pseudobeny because it lacks a seed

coat derived from integuments. Likewise, the fruit of Arceutltobium americanunt could be

called a pseudodrupe. The "pseudo" terminology is actually quite useful, for it immediately

implies how unique the fruit is. More importantly, calling the fruit of A. americanunt a

"pseudodrupe" is much more concise than calling it a "drupe that lacks a seed coat derived

from integuments". Workers involved in parasitic plant research are likely already famiÌiar

with the usage of the pseudoberry and pseudodlupe terminology, and thus it makes sense to

continue to use this terminology. As the pseudobeny and pseudodrupe terminology is in

common usage, it would not be difficult to implement the term "pseudoseed" to describe the

dispersal unit ofA. americanum. This telm is also much mo¡e concise than describing the

embryo and endosperm as "lacking a seed coat derived from integuments but enveloped in

two layers of pericarp". As the term "pseudoseed coat" was already illustrated to be the best

term to describe the tanniferous endocarp/lower mesocarp (see part 10C of this discussion),

it only makes sense for the pseudoseed coat to be a paú of a pseudoseed.

Regardless of what the |ruil of Arceutltobium americanu¡'z is called, its ripe, mature

structure is extremely well designed for explosive discharge. The role of the vesicular cells,

tannin filled inner exocarp, and viscin cells in explosive discharge will be described in

Chapter Five, section III. Discussion - 10. However, it will be mentioned that the recurved

nature of the pedicel in the ripe fruit probably helped to angle the discharging pseudoseed so

that it would not be shot down toward the same host (or the ground) but would instead be

shot upward and outward to a new host. The precise diffelentiation of an abscission layer at

the base of the fruit (just below the pseudoseed coat) also helped the pedicel separate from
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the fruit so that the pedicel did not obstruct the discharging pseudoseed. As suggested by

Gilbert (1988), pseudoseed discharge from a fully ripe fruit was likely triggered by

mechanical action ofrain and by rising temperatures encountered in the early moming.

11. The Discharsed Pseudoseed and Viabilitv

114. Discharged pseudoseed

Upon explosive discharge, the Arceuthobittnt americanmt endosperm changed

dimensions (Figule 4.76). As mentioned, this likely occuned as the discharged pseudoseed

adjusted to the ambient pressure (see part 8F of this discussion). However, a point to make

is that the discharge process must cause some stress to the embryo and endosperm, and

could perhaps even limit viability. As effective as explosive discharge is as a dispersal

mechanism, it may have detrimental effects as well. Perhaps in order to countervail the

detrimental effects of explosive discharge, shoots from a singÌe dwarf mistletoe infection

synthesize hundreds of fruit (Hawksworth and Wiens, 1996).

Immediately following explosive discharge, the protodetm of the Arceuthobium

antericanum radicular apex became more vacuolate (Figure 4.76). Perhaps the discharge

process triggered the vacuolatiol of the embryonic protoderm; in turn, a more vacuolâte

protoderm at the radicular apex might have provided the embryonic radicle the turgor and

strength it would need to penetrate the pseudoseed coat and viscin cells during the

germination process in the following spring.

The viscin cells of the discharged pseudoseed of Arceuthobiunt americanunt were

slightly green, indicating the presence of chlorophyll (Figure 4.75). This was verified and

will be further discussed in Chapter Five, section IIL Discussion - 9. Nonetheless, the

possibility that the viscin cells were able to photosynthesize, potentially at getmination,

again suggested that germination requires a lalge energy input. The presence of chlorophyll

in the embryo and endosperm as well as the potential role of this cl'rlorophyll in germination

has already been described in parts 8E and 9F of this discussion.

Regarding germination in Arceutltobiunt americanurn, light might not have been a

strong cue for germination, as tannins in the pseudoseed coat would likely have blocked

most light from reaching the embryo. Similarly, moisture or humidity might not have been a

strong cue for germination, as the tannins in the pseudoseed coat are hydrophobic (Gahan,
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1984). Thus, temperature is very likely the cue for germination in A. americanurz (Gilbert'

1988). Gennination likely takes place as quickly as physically possible in order to avoid

possible uitraviolet light damage to the uncovered embryo and endosperm. The negative

phototropic response of the germinating A. americanuriz radicle may represent a mechanism

of light evasion so that damage to the radicle from ultraviolet radiation might be avoided.

118. Viability

Embryo

The embryos of discharged pseudoseeds of Arceutltobiunt antericanunt collected in

August, September, and October were examined for viability with 2,3' 5-TTC. The

percentage of red-stained embryos was used to indicate germination potential (Schatpf and

PalÏneter, 1962). The germination potential did not change significantly over the three

collection periods (see section II. Results - 22C of this chapter), and the average

viability/germination potential (587o) was encompassed in the general range determined

with 2, 3, 5-TTC by Scharpf and Pameter (1962), Robinson (1995), and Jerome (2001).

However, whereas the viability of pseudoseeds brought into storage by tllese authors

invariably declined (regardless of the storage temperatule), the viability of pseudoseeds left

in the field during the fall for this study was constant. Perhaps to best preserve

Arceuthobium pseudoseeds in storage for longer periods, fall day/night temperature cycling

as opposed to constant temperatures should be used for storage conditions. Additionally,

because the pseudoseed coat likely impedes light transmission, light is likely not necessary

for maintaining viability; moreover, the fact that the pseudoseeds were wrapped in

cheesecloth probably did not affect viability (admittedly, other cheesecloth factors are

unknown). Different species and different hosts may have effects on pseudoseed viability,

so one must be careful in comparing viability among different Arceuthobiunt species on

different hosts, as Jerorne (2001) indicated. Although germination was not specifically

examined in this thesis, actual germination rates of Arceuthobiutrl pseudoseeds that have

been stored (at fall day/night temperatures) could possibly be iÍrproved with a cold

treatment (C.4. Jerome, pers. comm.,2001).



Other pseudoseed c omPonents

Absent from the studies of pseudoseed viabìlity \n Arceuthobittnx were references to

the viabiiity of other pseudoseed components stained with 2,3' 5-TTC Notably' the

endosperm in the vicinity ofthe embryo o1 A. americattu¡t¿ stained red, as did the viscin cells

(Figure4'71).Moreover,theseobservationsofredstainingdidnotchangeovertime.Thus,

workers wishing to determine the germinatìon potential of embryos should probably not

ignore the viability of these other components. The endosperm ìn the vicinity of the embryo

likely maintained viability throughout the fall (and winter) so that hansport into the embryo

could be rapidly resumed during germination in the following spdng. while the lower part

of the endosperm did not show a positive reaction for viability, the lower endosperm

probably merely possessed a low metabolic rate. The entire endosperm would very likely

increase its metabolic rate in the spring of germination in order to begin photosynthesizing

as well as in order to mobilize reserves for the germinating embryo'

The slight red staining of the viscin cells implied that some viscin cell component

was viable (Figure 4.77). Thus, the viscin cells may have had other important roles

fotlowing discharge and potentially even duling the spring of germination (more detail in

Chapter Five, Section III. Discussion - 8C). Finally, although not specìfically noted fÔr a

discharged pseudoseed, the cap cells in the mature, ripe fruit of A. antericanum also stained

red, even when the cap cells had been compressed. This too implied that the cap celìs, even

when they became compressed, likely maintained viability following explosive discharge,

and may be important in germination. Viability of tl-re cap and potential cap roles are

discussed further in Chapter Six, IV. Discussion - 4B)'

12, Conclusions

The plesent study was undefiaken in order to outline reproductive development in

the female flowers/fi-uit of Arceuthobiunt arnericanun't. Therefore, the four major objectives

outlined at the beginning of this chapter have been accomplished. Firstly, reproductive

events in the female flowers/fruit were described in detail using modern ultrastructural and

cytochemical techniques, and some of the reploductive events were found to be unique with

regard to the flowering plants. Many of the unique features of reproductive development

were likely reÌated to the parasitic habit. The reduction of nucellar tissues, possible



competition between embryo sacs, and reduction Õf embryos aÌlowed less energy to be put

toward the processes of fertilization and embryogenesis. However, the accumulation of

large and varied nutrient stores in both the embryo and endosperm along with the potential

for these tissues (and perhaps the viscin cells) to photosynthesize indicated that energy was

instead being allocated to the germination Process.

Secondly, many of the controversies regarding development in Arceuthobium were

resolved. A major factor contributing to the controvelsies was a lack of clarification to the

general polarity and organization of the reproductive structures. Moreover, the role that the

embryo sac caecum played in the reorientation of embryo sac growth was not realized in

earlier studies. Notably, the functioning of the caecum in the reorientation of embryo sac

growth has not previously been recorded for flowering plants.

Thirdly, the terrn placental-nucellar complex (PNC) was coined in order to describe

the ovular structure of Arceuthobiutn This term is better suited to describing the ovular

structure of Arceuthobiur? than other telms used previously, such as "mamelon" and

"papilla": whereas the older tems merely described the shape of the ovular structure, the

new term "PNC" describes the tissue composition of the ovular structure. Similarly, the

term "pseudoberry" was realized as an acceptable term, with the stipulation that the fiuit in

Arceuthobiutn was more likely a pseudodrupe than a pseudoberry. Likewise, the terms

pseudoseed and pseudoseed coat were created in order to accurately characterize the

appearance as well as the function of the Arceutlloblun dispelsal unit and its fi'uit-derived,

tanniferous coat through which germinatiol occurs. Viability of the dispersed pseudoseed

was examined and it was determined that viability easily persisted in the field. Moreover, it

was concluded that the scoring of pseudoseed viability should encompass not only the

viability of the embryo, but also the viability of other pseudoseed components.

Finally, relationships among the varìous families of the Santalales, between

Arceuthobiunt and its host, and between Arceuthobium and other flowering plants were

explored. By compiling and categorizing ovular characteristics of the Santalales that have

been described in the literature and ovular characteristics of Arceuthr¡bíum that were

elucidated in this thesis, major phylogenetic trends in the order were exposed. One major

phylogenetic trend showed that Arceutltobiun aÍose via a common ancestor to the
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Santalaceae (likely a common ancestor to the tribe Santaleae). Furthermore, areas for

phylogenetic reinvestigation were highli ghted.

The relationship between the parasite and the host was shown to be synchronized in

many respects. The synchrony not only represented a result of shared translocated materials,

but also likely represented the many thousands of yeals of co-evolution between the two

organisms. Other researchers are beginning to examine the phenomena of co-evolution.

Finally, the many comparisons and references made between Arceuthobiunt and typical

flowering plants will hopefully be useful to any worker pursuing studies regarding

reproductive development in any flowering plant.
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